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I Reroof the leaky barn with 
Brantford Asphalt

:

/ Brantford 
Asphalt Roofing
is finished on both sides with 
s surface of silicia sand and 

| ^;-sBi|tdil'TjN^ three ,thictepp|$9
With Brantford Asphalt Roofing selling and weights. • 

at such reasonable prices, it is true economy No. l is 60 lbs. per square. No. 2 „ to 11». No. s » so lbs. 
to roof with it. There is hardly another line Brantford Rubber Roofing
of goods that has, had the small advance m l the 8ame high quality asphalt saturation and coating 
cost since the war that Brantford Rooting nas as Brantford Asphalt Roofing but it has a smooth, rubbery 
had. By installing improved machinery and surfaCe instead of being sanded. It S s a kom th, ee weights 

_ increasing the volume of our output, we have No. 1 is 40 lbs. No. 2 is 50 lbs. Na 3 » 60 >$,
I lowered our cost of production which ias en- Leatheroid Roofing
I abled US to keep down the price Ot bran Slightly lower quality than Brantford Rubber and used

Roofing below what might be expected in tne for samepurposes. Has a.leathery smfa.t. Exceptionally 
face of the rising cost of raw material, labor good roofing at a tow price. 35 lb*45 lb.and 55 lb. weights,

I and transportation. Standard Mohawk Roofing
Old wooden shingles are being replaced while this roofing is lighter in weight than Brantford

I with Brantford Asphalt Roofing. It can be Asphalt and JBrantfprd Rubber i^sthe best quality uf 
Wlin nraniiuru , con_ low price roofing on the market It is a standard that hasI laid very rapidly, saving t!me, W wonder„ beenP tested for years and given entire satisfaction.

to" starting on a Brantford Sanded on one aide. One weigh, only... 40 lba..

Asphalt Roof being unknown to this day. It is a!aenhalt Climax Sheathing Paper
durable being completely waterproof an P a tough kraft paper coated with high-grade asphalt. For use
blended and tempered to resist all the extremes of t t^een fating and foundation of a bu!|*0&rt.bct7““ fobu.^mmt 
Canadian climate"

4Ê are put on—unequalled fqr damp-proofing and wfaxPproofing purposes.Brantxora **-"*-* -
Asphalt Roofing

I A leaky roof always gets worse and is apt 
I some day to cause a lot of damage to the crops 
I in the bam or the furnishings and wall paper in 
I the house. -
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BÜH|'it & Wood Moif | :J ? I It: ros ■wwer The Double
Track Route

:»w a ; -
J. ^iiT 1 It>8 a 8ure cr°p getter, be- 

^jfÉjj^k A cause it embodies 80 years'
jM^5 experience of Canadian H*y 
SÊmfêflSÉÊ Crop conditions.

cL *
t3

if 1 >till Between Montreal, 
Toronto, Detroit 

and Chicago

I
II: ? ?»»■**

«gu— The F. & W. Mower is sure 
to give you splendid service 
for mao y years to come. It is 

jgtt yery easy on your horses, and 
agp^T It s so perfected mechanically 

t“at it is always ready for 
tilF work, and rarely calls for re

pairs or adjustments.
ed hay crop, and be able to say, “My Frost 
nice, standing crop but you don’t always get

m

1 Unexcelled dining
car service

Tn.nk'rSLT^S. tc r„ “V

If IS'1 w. 'S- , ^
& WoldMro wm ^XiïÆtXiSt » Mmt’ ^ f>erha^ tAngl 
that kin d—your Ft of 49®,% Sk the otter teîdL"1 8

Take Oér ^Internal Drive”

: * fcW£*
: |f

Il s :NP 
F I
I al i y* 1

„ Gear, For Instance—
. ÎTJÎrj: "ÏÏ ‘«T-» the ^isido, revolving in the

hard wear while splendid mit t.., - ?**' î)rass bushings are proof against years of
bar can he set m a second at aav î"” a h#»- draft. The heavy, high-carbon steel 

■ . . . seC0i>” *l **y an8i<?» and the knives
S ciesr an obstruction saving time and crop.

SKnThrete
*G&m life Sixty’*

same direction so 1

cutter
continue cutting even when raised to»

ii.iii
even list them here. Let us send you 

****** m F*®** * Wood Mowers, Rife.* and Loader,.

He Frost & Food Co.: ^m:Tc°:X‘° Gockshutt Plow Co.Sold in
UMITEB mlimited

by Brantford Ont.ï'7-ï -
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alpha gas engine
has angle bearings <77

andI
Shinns Cash Bondi

‘"'"77;z 7 7-77777:777^.. .
v 7-, and

Fw 1-
1°“““ ^e thccapsotf and .till ,un the Alpha

the bT °T?CkP,Sto“ V“ •*“ framé ïtscif. not on the caps or 
the boita TTie bearings don t need to be over-tight and as tLv
are made of highed grade Ubb.it they will last fcr yea" "

the AltT °ierk|detatl “ WarW with the sam, care to mak the Alpha reliable, easy to start and hard to get out of ode,

Send today to nearest otice for Go, Engine Book 
how a first-class engine is made you 11 enjoy read,ng £

ow the on the
01 toe electricity in the 

'rBf' toe conditions that
cloud at
Lightning Stroke.

I v- Wnw tf Jwro-’i'uivitnee \ * '«*» Bonding Oompanv to

SaSVStiââEtK"" ’’’ TXührrA
I I sL
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Shinn-Flatand ieam GUELPH. 0,r Made in Canada**!0

▼ WS7~t,
V MONTREAL fEmumen — VANCOUVER

I^ilcEE.I . y _ - :-ÔETH

I
This Engine Will

I! Cost You Nothing
Vou need an engin.—-get a GHson. on I i 
our new easy pay ment plan, and it will |ff 
t* . j L1 itcli. You have the wcr k for I li ■■ Itto do thisf I,

lot SeettHty** which u t. 7. scatce and Mg;

“,;s31-sfes ■

6ILS9N
BISSELL Double Action Harrow* «5 &«««»,cnm™» 

\ t»

Write DepL W for free 
T. E BISSELL CO.. LTD., Born. ^OcIL

I■|| We haTe doubled our factory capacity and are determined to

supply our customers far and near. See

fierru 
oilclo 
ering 
yet ir,
At ol 
ings c

I.Ï

li

259 York St., Gue^h, Ont M Aftilil ;I II m Sisi

also on page 995. ■ VV%Subscriber
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14NEW FLOOR COTOHNG 
THAT IS BOTH 

CHARMING &~ 
SERVICEABLE

: É

A
m
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it > "X TOST of our Canadian homes have floors of soft wood and the effort to make 
-iVi. them look well by various treatments has proved anything but successful. 
What then shall we do with our floors ? The answer is found in
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f & flat 
it. It has 
cable cou

nt mi CtttriL moderate priced
FLOOR COVERING

if
j

Shinn-Flat a!
»io Made in Canada

|
3

Similar to linoleum in appearance, Feltol is yet not linoleum. For one thing, 
it has felt instead of cork for its base—for another, it is vastly less expensive. 
Cheaper even than oilcloth, it nevertheless has an appearance as tine as the best 
linoleum, and it comes in a wonderful variety of patterns and colors. With 
Feltol on your floors, you can have as many or as few rugs as desired—and from 
the housekeeper’s point of view, the arrangement lightens housework, as such a 
floor can be readily mopped up and polished.

Feltol Floor Coverings are as high in quality as they are Harming in appear
ance. Feltol will lie flat on the floor and requires no fastening by or paste. 
Go to any store that deals in floor coverings and examine the range of beautiful 
designs. Then lay Feltol on one floor—you’ll be so delighted with the result you 
will not be satisfied until all your floors are covered with FELTOL.

gme Will 
u Nothing
K get a Gilson on I I 

aent plan, a;tdit wffl ! 1 1 
iti ha ve the work for 
tnd winter, help is 
•iced—save yourself 
enjoy that "Feeiing 

son Engine.
for dependability, 

re attractive propo- 
beeo buying have 
Gilson Engines at 
tsy payment plan.

II
¥

: 1ill

iti y
■î2Remember Feltol is not linoleum or floor 

oi cloth it is the best felt base floor cov
ering made—superior to the best imported 
yet much lower in price.
At all Acs/ stores where floor 
mgs are sold.
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LOUDEN
LITTER CARRER:

I f

FT

Are you Short of Help this Season?
»,W. h» »h« l*OtTDEN Uttar Cam», 
help yen solve the labor question, n 
net only saves time but turns s (in- 
«reesble task into an easy one « ça 
you have the satisfaction of knowing 
chat the LOUDEN Litter Oerriez ii 
always where you need it—and 
Base and safety in operation. SiaS, 
«*. »tron* in construction. Than, 

in use and thousands of (utra

. goo. c. .. Aj Te- ••

It pThe Maxwell 
is a sensible buy for 

farmers—Why?

1
thre
has
ordii

i Theever.
Write to-day for Illustrate! 

Catalogue
"W* ewlee everything fortheB

LOUDENorSKS
CRIMEA ST- GUELPH. OKT « IttSwAve., Wtanieefc Km Vanco^T 8.o”

AtMs'ri'SSm.TtepSK mJ
Edmonton, Alta. s

Si road
a ter

!ii
madI •

parts
castij\ARMERS more than any other class buy the 

rH Maxwell. They buy it for many reasons. 
But all these reasons come down to the one 
fact—the Maxwell fits the farmers’ needs 

better than any other car.
It is a big, roomy, comfortable car. A family car. 

It is light enough to give the utmost economy in 
tires and gasoline. It is strong enough to stand 
country road driving. It is powerful enough for 
any rough going.

And it is completely equipped. No“extras”to buy.
But, above all, the Maxwell is a dependable car. 

Five years ago the chassis was designed—for rug
ged simplicity. Then Maxwell after Maxwell was 
built on this original plan—over 300,000 of them.

This dhassis has been perfected, of course; but 
not changed. It was right five years ago. It is 
right to-day. Over 1000 refinements have been 
made. To-day’s Maxwell is the best car our 
engineers could produce for farm service.

And this dependable chassis has been robed in new 
beauty. 24 refinements in appearance in this year’s 
model make it a car you’ll be proud to 
fully upholstered. Distinctive in style.

Not the least of the sensible reasons for 
buying the Maxwell, for getting Maxwell 
value, is Maxwell Service. There’s a Max
well dealer near you—any where in Canada.

$1275 f.o.b. Windsor, Ont.
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Every Dairy

and
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ISi day.
equipped with milking machinery and 
utensils likely to harbour genua

■ : 1: Arid
plicil

Should UseI every precaution to insure absajttf* 
cleanliness. Rubber tubes and test 
eups should be immersed in ehbrid* 
of lime solution after thorough wast
ing. The active disinfectant prin
ciple of

1
Mooi

Chloride of Lima
is the available chlorine. That made 
and specially packed by the Canadian 
Balt Co. is full strength, yielding 83 
per cent, chlorine—the only kind that 
will serve the purpose. Buy from your 
dairy supply house or from
THE CANADIAN SALT CO, limited 

Windsor, Ont
amiiiimnmmmtiiiiimiiinmtmn--.
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«own. Beauti-

“ Takes the Wet out of Rain 
The “Twenty-Twenty” Coat
■ I ’HE coat that keeps out (Trade turn 

I ail the water ail the 
1 time. This coat to specially adapted for 

farmers and tea rasters, 
made from heavy material, 
finished with corduroy lined

■ collar. Fastened at an
■ angle with solid brass mst-
■ proof clasps. You cannot

ellI » I

2

i!
ii

Mort miles per gallon 
More miles on tiros

get^the^îegs of^your ppnts
ews^FIto1*9Brand label 
appears the simple words 
“Satisfaction Guaranteed” 
which mean that we wlU 
make good any Fish Brand 
garment which for any 
reason falls to do Its full
duty. ____
TOWN CANADIAN LIMITED

Toronto

MAXWELL MOTOR CO. OF CANADA, Limited, WINDSOR , Ont.
Ctfi

Ask your dealer. %QU
OUI

RRAMSAY'SWANTED H Coast to Coast Service
: A « ptci

engines
oil.
Used in 
only c

oil, wit] 
Norris 
Piston 
lower 
insure 
compri 

fuel <

Waggon and ImplementsBuckwheat, Wheat, 
Rye.

Send Samples—State Quantity.

?Ü 8

PAINTSW. 4: §i
Wm. Rennie Co., Ltd. Will protect your waggons and implements from 

and heat or winter storms
f§ summer rain or stuttering overcome posilively, vor _ 

natural methods permanently restore™ 
natural speech. Graduate pupils every- ■ 
where. Free advice and literature. I
THE ARNOTT >«STmrreJ

Cor. Adelaide & Jarvis Sts.
A. RAMSAY & SON COMPANY

.Makers of Paints and Varnish since 1842 
MONTREAL

! TORONTO - ONTARIO11
Toronto KITCHENER.Vancouver

________

II

:■
V,$

j

STAMMERING

TOWFR;

WATERPROOF CLOT!
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Over-strength in every part
It pays to buy sturdy, rugged as efficient machines, they 
threshing machinery. For it have the strength that stands 
has to stand treatment that up under strain. Parts that 
ordinary machinery never gets, have to meet extra load and
_ , , . ,___„ __ strain are made with great
The bumping about over rough ovewtrength. It has been 
roads, up hills and down, puts one thing we specialized 
a terrible stram on these heavy on for years, the building 
machines, it mere are weak 0f threshing machinery, and 
parts; poor material, defective every feature of proven CWÜU&, or cardess workman- jStistobetoaodin "The 
ehin, they are bound to break First quaUty Line" 
and cause trouble and expense.
It was because White Thresh-
ing Machinery had sturdiness admire the White Tractors and 
and extra strength in every Threshers. We want yon to

examine oar machines care
fully, compare them point by 
point with others, and then de
cide absolutely on the merits of 

. .. , , . , . the machines. You are bound
Aside from their practical am- t0 choose “The First Quality 
plicity and ease of operation Line."

Full Information and illustrated catalogue 
will be sent on request

The Geo. White & Sons Co., Limited
LONDON, ONT.

"THE FIRST QUALITY LINE"
Makers of Steam, Gas and Kerosene Tractors and Threshers

part built into them that they 
hold such high reputation to
day.

Brandon, Man.Moose Jaw, Saak.

»
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SANITONE1UDEN
er carrer .1

:
1is a present-day economy for deco

rating or re-decorating your home. 
It comes in many soft and beautiful 
tones—is easily applied—and will 
not fade or rub off.

"SANITONE” walls and ceilings 
may bè washed at any time, without 
effecting die colour.

Our free book, "What, When and 
How To Paint”, will help you to 
paint right Write for a copy.

OUR DECORATIVE SERVICE
te free. Write 1rs for suggestions and 
color schemes for the whole home, or any 
town» tkaiyou pirn* to do user.

The Canada Paint Co., limited,
Makers of the famcttt "ELEPHANT

BRAND" White Lead
S72 Wiliam Street. Montrent 

112 Sutherland Avenue, Winniptot
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Quaranteed" 
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your dealer. 
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McQUAY-NORRIS
1ite
■«tst Sendee

* special ring for 
engines that pump

Used in top groove 
of pistons 

to control excesa 
with McQuay- 

Non-ia \iak^oof 
Piston Rings in 
lower grooves to 
insure maximum 
compression and 
^^uel economy. -

Hill;s
8 s:1;

I

i !overcome positively. VU* 
ids permanently restore 
i. Graduate pupils every- 
idvice and literature.
IOTT INSTITUTE

CANADA]

■; i f f

I * i I ■ 
li®H

ER.

Sis

Partridde
Tires0 t.

A
Increase Power — Decrease Carbon 

Save Gas

McQUAY-NORRIS
\fcAK-IW99T

PISTON RINGS
The ring with a record of eight years' suc
cessful performance. Designed to give uni
form pressure all around the cylinder walL 
Stops leakage and enables your motor to 
develop full power.
Wherever you are you can get McQuay-Norria 
\tAHp8oow Piston Rings to fit any car, truck and 
tractor. Jobbers and supply houses in over 300 dis- 
tribu ting points carry complete stocks of stanaara 
sixes and over-sixes. Many thousands of dealers can 
extend to you our service, which enables i them to 
specify your sixe requirements for practically every 
make or model of motor without delay.

Send for Free Booklet 
"To Have and to Hold Power”— a simple, 
dear explanation of piston rings, their 

- construction and operation.
Manufactured by TT „ .

McQuay-Norris Mfg- Co., St. Louis, U. S. A. 
Manufactured In Canada by W. H. Banfield & Sons. 

Ltd., 134 Adelaide St., West, Toronto.
nr

MaJp hy E-PaTtrid^gRubbpr Company.
I ÜJ
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I
You Save Your Springy 

Engines and Tires— 
You Get Easy Com
fort in Riding—when 
you equip your Fort

XV’ 11F[I

■'/IIP11 mm?mmmm-itowkJSb1*
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71 !i f«liit \i*
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_ “ Make Rough Roads Smooth"

. Easy to attach. No holes 
bore. Weight. 20 lbs. per set. ThU 
is the original cantilever shock ab
sorber. Canadian Patent 172092. 
No other can have the same effi
ciency or give the same easy riding 
and freedom from jolts, jars and 
side-sway.

1
k

ip::,
H

to1 ! Hiif i
!

V 7..
fflh,Ü

i ■

bySingle"Btf George, it’s WON. $8 
DER-FULt She’s rurtning jH 
Under full load and there’s I

5^-
Arm>j J treStyle.

mr|S-

■ .
K' •

Set of anI

No Vibration—No Noise” Four
k BI

i pr«
Without an efficient motor no electric light and power plant can 
give dependable service. It supplies the power that generates the 
electricity. All experts are agreed upon this point. So in selecting 
an electric light and power plant for your farm look first at the 
motor. See that it runs smoothly and noiselessly without heavy 

ni ' a!|c . r,nS- S®e that it is not subjected to the effects of ruinous 
ll v,Ja^on Cor vibration is the most dreaded enemy of motor , 
H efficiency. I he amazing service of the Silent Alamo is largely due II l° i °Ur n°,seIe.ss; stating sleeve-valve motor, and the scientific 
11 glance weight—which eliminates dangerous vibration for the 

first time in any farm electric light and power unit.

How low 
watch «Uac1
Severe vibre 
much like p 
watch. In l 
are disse trou

BEi your 
realm eat?

eon a motor 
r acta on a 
.sea results

Twin 
Arm 

Style. 
Setofi 
Four I

I i th<
de
the10 Import, .eatnres11 $12: If 4

j| i

1. No tribrafn n -due to scien
tific balance and noiseless 
sleeve-valve motor.

2. Complete, compact unit—all 
parts except battery 
mounted on metal base.

8. All moving parts enclosed.
4. Motor automatically con

trolled. Gives battery a ta
pered charge which insures 
long life. Motor stops when 
batteries are fully charged.

6. All points oiled by rotary 
force pump under pressure.

6. Automatic throttle gover
nor controls speed of engine 
—prevents racing.

7. Ide Super-Silent motor—ro
tating sleeve-valve type— 
practically noiseless.

8. No spark plug fouling.
9. No carbon trouble.

10. No valves to grind.

. 4

: Make your Ford ride like a lim
ousine. Over 200,000 in use to-day 
Remit by Money Order or Postal 
Note. Put a set on and try them 
for 30 days. Money back if you 
are not satisfied.

! i

silcSilent ALAMOI

VIII ab<
1 Richards-Wilcox Canadian Co.

TLimited
303 Chelsea OreeaElectric Light and Power Plant ONTARIOLONDON

^ ■ <»>B

’±t.XU!“i,will «' ,h' Si>“' A'"”»-
dance of electricity for lighting 
house and barns, and
andrfhUem^aynvr|8KParat0r’ y°Uï C^rni °r Alamo Book describes the manyconvli^r y ,abortaVm8 CLeCtncal advantages of the Silent Alamo. De- 1

71 y°Ur h°me BfCaT ?Cnbes the Ide Super-Silent Motor. Gives I
there are no valves, cams or push rods facts that l l i
to cause motor trouble—and no vibration Whether you are r>l B *,* • Wl
to quickly render the motor ^efficient - elect c Lbt and t0 ‘?sta11

N failhful,y and ~al1^ it Will pay you to bPe7nefornm°eWd °at ^

Bv r ^ear* Sign and mail the coupon today.
M ALAMO FARM LIGHT CO. (hiUm'HAUch) 0ffices: 717 Tower Bldg , Chicago, III
|A Write for name of nearest Canadian Distributor.

:

1

1 COUPON Save Labor I 
Help Productif

MOiMail Coupon for Alamo Book Alamo Farm Light Co , 717 
Tower Bldg , Chicago, III, U S A. 
Gentlemen :

your 
power to operate i

i
aSBagesMBSK

I
I& once. I Town State... . y
I

U S A. t R. F. D

if 1 I

CONNOR Sach,™

GOODISON “Beaver" Power Washing Machine 
will wash the clothes to snowy white
ness, without any labor, 
operator has to do is to put in the 
dirty clothes and t ake them out clean. 
It can be opera ted by direct engine 
drive or from line shaft. Our beau 
tifully illustrated booklet ftells you 
all about this Washing Machine an 
other "Connor" Washers for either 
gas, electric, or <;and - power 
Write for copy to-day.

[PEERLESS PERFECTION All the

fStrong enough to keep your own live stock where they 
belong and your neighbor’s out. The best way to hold 
neighborly friendships is to fence to pro- iTT-fi
vent trespassing. This fence "locks „ _
the bars," "staysput." Made _ tnj
of Open Hearth steel iaA}- ii Yjâ ESk
wire—heavily -77., ,-77 7c
galvanized 14 Xy,-X"’JS Ms

V

F
o

P
1 hresh when you arc ready.
Keep your tractor busy.
The light-running C.uodison tractor sized 
thresher will :

&Æ in such
a thorough 

nianner that it 
will not flake, chip 

or peel off. The wires 
VTs-'' . are tough, elastic and 
' springy and will not snap or 

break under sudden shocks or quick 
atmospheric changes. The joints are 

securely held with the "Peerless Lock,” 
which will successfully withstand shocks 

yet it van be erected on the most hilly and uneven pro 
without buckling, snapping or kinking. We also build a 
lull line of poultry fence, ornamental fence and _ 

tes. Write for our literature. Valuable 
urination on fence Construction.

use.

j :ï

1 1 J. H. Connor & Sons, Ltd.-:vSave your grain. 
Save help.
Save expense.

st
7 mm Ottawa, Ontario di

I'4” se

litigation.
and strains and¥I PATENTS orProcured

Special attention given to patent 
Pamphlet sent free on application.

REDOUT & MAYBFE
Toronto.

UMw. rv size power.
‘'V. xi" f,-. new literature and 

;1 1 ' ’ ii’tilnrs ti)-(la\'.”

bi/
! i i Inf

.4]

7x On tarin.THE BANWEU-HOXIE WIRE FENCE CO. 
Limited 1 SR Vontre Street. ____—

esras^N
Bank Buildings, Toronto. , Book- 
Elgin St. Offices throughout Cana

iThe John Goodison Thresher 
Company, Limited.

,v<-i if Winnipeg, Man.Itov Hamilton, Ont.
0! -i. k.

SARNIA ONTARIO Uhen writing advertisers, will you kindly mention The Farmer^Advocate:------
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Your Springs, 
nés and Tirés 
Get Easy Com- 
in Riding—when 
equip your Ford

Hive

w 11 
I I
■

1 '
til E

g hIdeal Green Feed Silos 
“ last a life time”— 
Why?

1D I vi

i;E f- |v X

m
v.^*— i.me»BECAUSE nothing but sound lumber of 

kind which long experience has shown 
to be best suited for the purpose is used 
in their construction.

a 1ns*

You 
Get More 

Work With 
a Cleveland

a

Rough Roads Smooth"

i attach. No holes to 
jht, 20 lbs. per set. This 
oal cantilever shock ab- 
nadian Patent 172892. 
»n have the same effi. 
five the same easy riding 
*n from jolts, jars and

'Ax :* i,**BECAUSE the staves are carefully 
tongued, grooved, bevelled and splined— 
all painstakingly finished with machinery 
especially designed for the purpose.

A"
A • /•

ji'-A-.-

, ;
BECAUSE the staves are held together 

by extra heavy iron hoops, so as*to be able to withstand the 
J tremendous pressure at the time of filling and fermentation 

and to resist the ravages of the weather at all times.

■

or * ■
Four 111

BECAUSE the doors and staves are treated with specially 
prepared wood preservative, which insures maximum life.

II. V

Buy a tractor that will do more than plow.

Buy a tractor—for faster, I ess-man-power, 1 ess- 
horse-power, more profitable farming.

But buy a tractor that will—disc, harrow, seed. 

Without spoiling the seed-hed.
Buy the Cleveland Tractor.

1

BECAUSE, in fact, the Ideal Green Feed Silo represents 
the best of silo building knowledge in detail, embodying right 
design, specially selected materials, skillful workmanship and 
the benefit of long experience in silo manufacture.

yi
wII

iif jr11
Thousands of Canadian farmers “swear by” the Ideal.

And so will you when you have installed

Write today to our nearest sales headquarters for our 
silo catalogue, which contains much valuable information 
about silos and silage.

_
?

'

-

1
1 y y

ir Ford ride like a lim- 
;r 200,000 in use to-day 
doney Order or Postal 
a set on and try them 

Money back if you 
bed.

one. |f [Lays its own track as it 
travels. Pressure only 5 pounds 
to the square inch. Less than 
a man walking. Can't pack the 
plowed ground. Can't wallow 
in soft ground. Will work over 
rough ground, hilly ground, 
gullies. And uses less fuel do
ing this because it rides on top 
without slippage.

why the Ceveland stands up 
to its work day in and day out, 
year after year. That is why 
the Cleveland is an investment, 
not an expense.

Most farmers plow 10 acres a 
day with a Cleveland—saves 9 
horses and 2 men.

Use double discs, two 60- 
tooth harrows, and her.vy wood
en drag for fitting—40 acres a 
day.

;
M

iiK
filcox Canadian Co.

THE DE LAVAL COMPANY, Ltd.Limited
Eheleee Qroen

h aONTARIO LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF DAIRY SUPPLIES IN CANADA. 
Sole manufacturer» in Canada of the famous De Laval Cream Separators 
and Ideal Green Feed Silos. Alpha Gas Engines, Alpha Churns and 
Butterworkers. Catalogues of any of our lines mailed upon request.

MONTREAL

And will harvest, thresh, 
haul loads, cut feed and en
silage, operate machiner y— 
work more days in the year.

The Cleveland Tractor is the 
product of a giant organization 
embracing engineering genius 
and manufacturing facilities of 
the highest type. That is why 
the Cleveland operates success
fully on kerosene (coal oil), uses 
no more kerosene than other 
tractors use gasoline. That is

:

\~MM
iductioiw^*-

hF-
PETERBORO WINNIPEG VANCOUVERbor i f*

inAnd every month in the year 
these Cleveland owners have 
their tractor at work.

Of course it 
Your nearest 
can show you how. Write to 
him or to us for our booklet, 
“Our Owners Say,” giving act
ual experiences with Cleveland 
Tractors.

v
: pays for itself. 
Cleveland dealer

# I

,

IP 
■if I,«v

-/Spa ÏI-Ef f:The Cleveland Tractor of Canada, Limited 

Windsor
II

S[ORSac™ne

CO ME ! m m » ; I,Ontario

Washing Machine 
:lothes to snowy white- 

All the

R. R. 5—BELLEVILLE, ONT. * Iver
w

THE CLEVELAND TRACTOR CO. OF CANADA. LIMITED - 
WINDSOR, ONTARIO. 1

: (
Ilf;Yes, they’re gone! Sad wrecks, aren’t they ?— 

fit only for the jiink pile or the dismal places 
where the rubbish is shot.
Familiar objects, these, in the days when the coopered 
or metal pail was in common use. But those days are 
passing. With the growing use of

any labor, 
to do is to put in the 
rid t ake them out clean, 
rated by direct engine 
line shaft.” Our beau- 
ted booklet (tells you 

Machine and

Gentlemen—
I I 1 T < 

' . :I have been operating, my Cleveland Tractor for over three month's, 
doing all my Fall plotting, discing, cultivating, etc., using three 
10" bottom plows, with excellent results, on clay land which is more or
less stony.

I have had it operating a IS" Gilson ensilage cutter on a 36-fool silo 
with like results, and was surprised at the simplicity in lining up this little 
machine j or belt work—/ used no bracing.

Before purchasing, I attended the Cobourg demonstration, where I 
carefully looked over all tractors on the grounds, and finally decided on 
the Cleveland on quality of construction, simplicity and principle.

\rL
Washing

Washers for either 4a $ i aK J tEDDY’S INDURATED FIBREWARE 
HOUSEHOLD PAILS

use.or ,;and - power 
to-day. ; f,

tor & Sons, Ltd.
wa, Ontario

L6uch losses are reduced to a minimum. Wood pulp, shaped by tre
mendous hydraulic pressure and baked with intense heat, pro
duces the most durable and economical container for liquids and 
semi-solids. Eddy’s wash-tubs, milk pails, butter tubs, etc., not 
only outlast the old-fashioned articles of metal or woodenware, 
out actually cost less money. Your dealer has them.

And, Brother Farmer. J am at your service any time you cart to come 
to my farm and see this little boss doing the work quicker and better than 
it has ever beren done before. 11rrTdeMarks.n^Des^

litigation. (Signed) John M. Boyd.Procured
pven to patent 
; on application.
IT & MAYBF.EToronto.

t • I

Cleveland Tractor
Ontario. The E. B. EDDY CO. Limited f MSOLICITORS .HULL, Canada

Makers of the Famous Eddy Matches
St Co. The °ld'*stfbR*yaf 

where. Head $
'oronto. Ottawa o00k- .roughout Canada Book \B 2
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MV.i; f ,, npHE best of the high prices are paid for butter of firm, solid 
quality made from cream in which the globules of milk-fat 

remain unbroken. That is the kind of butter you can 
be selling when you have a

ISti ]m I Ï
■F' i

k:

Use seed 
for the latenI /Vm

il ir8 Don't pi 
new crop; otIIf ’a

The scrul 
Don't allowJumfre^

' ' ;*S:
: ■ m Farmers 

spring if the?

Ltm: This has 
age system i

t
■1 ;

Reports 
progressing v

: IIII
In the straight wing bowl of an ordinary 

separator the delicate globules of butter-fat 
are dashed against the inside edges of the 
discs and are smashed. This means inferior 
butter. In the Renfrew these frail globules 
are conveyed in the milk along curved wings 
without whipping. The result is you get firm 
butter that commands higher prices.

The curved wings mean close skimming— 
that is, more production of cream, more good 
butter to sell. The curved wings do half

the separation themselves, relieving the di 
Thus the skimming is done quicker and better. 
The Renfrew skims right down to the last 
drop.

A little p 
ings and in 
investment.

1SCS.

Ik h*
■slid

Keep the 
allow dirt oi 
once it is em■Remember this particularly—no other 

separator has these patented curved wings.

In our illustrated booklet we give tests 
by Government Dairy Schools showing that 
the Renfrew gets all but 1-10 lb. of butter- 
fat in 1000 lbs. of milk skimmed.

« ■m::u
tm:

The ex-K 
jury should 
Northern Fr 
at his comm;

tii- ?I
IIIIIl|

Don’t all 
summer; sere 
its breeding 
means a cleai

The Briti 
preference fo 
nothing in hi 
ing for the G

Our literature also explains the exclusive Renfrew interchange
able Capacity feature. It enables you to change your capacity from

350 lbs. to 1000 lbs. if you like, without 
putting extra strain on your machine. All 
you have to do when changing capacity is to 
order bowl and fittings of the size you want 
instead of having to buy an entire new mach
ine.

jfe

The City 
their daylight 
ment the rai 
time, and th 
muddle.

Km
The Lon 

Canadian co 
orders. One 
much by age 
agricultural f

Write for free literature today. It shows 
why it will pay you handsomely to replace 
your present machine with the up-to-date 
Renfrew.

MADE IN 
CANADA

I g

li 1 1 1

Stefanssoi 
la ting the far 
Why not inha 
the pale of c 
sheep and s 

mens took ti 
and the musl 
any reasonat 
live-stock ind

The Renfrew Machinery Company, Limited
Head Office and Works, Renfrew, Ont.

ijr

P
pI’U is m

«fl l-:
111 lia

The Mani 
the Canadiai 
very active o 
for tariff rec 
amongst the 
them to objei 
The employe: 
a very wise r 
laborers and 

to the wishes 
reduction.

m Agencies almost everywhere in Canada Eastern Branch, Sussex, N.B.V

Other lines; Happy Farmer Tractor, Farmer’s 2000 lb, Truck, Scale Renfrew Kerosene EnginesTi; d ,
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EDITORIAL. Agriculture and the Tariff.
■m

and less-intensive methods? Why are farms being sold —
and the alleged profiteers, at middle-life, moving to 
town in order to work for some city contractor or ll 
manufacturer at so much per day? The cold facts 
stare one in the face, and anyone with an open mind m 
will admit, at least, that something is wrong.

A peculiar situation is arising in Western Canada.
A large percentage of the homesteads were never in
tended as permanent homes by those who occupied 
them. The object was to make a little “quick money" 
and then come back East, or to some other haven of 
rest. The dreams have not been realized, and a feeling 
of unrest exists which can only be allayed by making 
it possible for the Western farmer to capitalize on the 
hardships and privations which have been endured.
It has not been all sunshine on the Prairies. There 
have been, and will be, many lean years, and the Western 
farmer has set his price (which is the same for prac
tically all classes in the West) for continuing as a devoted 
citizen of a united Canada—that price is tariff reduction.

Any reduction of tariff or removal of restrictions 
to make farming more attractive and increase production 
will redound to the benefit of the urban laboring classes 
and all those unassociated with the land. Farmers are 
not endeavoring to shirk any reasonable obligations ;|L 
the State may impose, and they are willing to bear a 
just share of the country’s burden. We desire to see 
this country developed industrially as well as agricul
turally, and this calls for a revision of the tariff to cope 
with conditions as they now exist. In the interests of 
Canada generally our Government will do well to look 
the facts squarely in the face and remove the barriers 
■which have been retarding the advancement of the 
agricultural industry.

LI
II The Minister of Finance has intimated that the 

Budget Speech will be delivered about the middle of 
May, and if the Prime Minister is not home by that 
time it is to be hoped that a long-suffering Parliament 
will not be asked to wait much longer before getting 
down to the most important business of the session. 
Budget speeches in the past have usually been cold 
statements of facts concerning Canada’s financial 
standing, but probably ninety per cent, of the interest 
being taken in the forthcoming speech will focus on 
the tariff pronouncement which it is expected to embody.

Western Canada, where the tariff is not a party issue, 
has voiced its demands, but unfortunately for us in the 
East we have continued to allow ourselves to be divided

Use seed of only strong vitality to make up, in part
for the lateness of the

------------------------- ------------------------------

Don’t plant potatoes which carry disease to the 
new crop; obtain clean seed free from disease.

----------------- -- ------------------------------------

The scrub sire is an enemy of the live-stock industry.
Don’t allow one to exist in the neighborhood.

Farmers would not get far with the seeding this 
spring if they stuck to the eight-hour-day system.

This has been one of the seasons when a good drain 
-vstem wiH almost pay for itself in one year. lnto Party camps under two banners known as “Free

*** _____________________ Trade” and "Protection.” Since the National Policy
Reports from the West indicate that seeding is became a reality both parties have been in power, off

progressing well there, even with a short supply of labor. and on, and under both Liberal and Conservative
v _____________________ regime we have had about all the protection the traffic

A little paint will go a long way in preserving build- would bear, 
ings and improving appearances. Paint is a good 
investment.

i
season.

i

à

*

! t

j

■
M

discs, 
setter, 
e last

So far as agriculture is concerned at this time it is 
not a question of free trade or protection, but a matter 
of arranging a tariff schedule that will bring revenue 

Keep the outlets to drains wide open, and don’t to the country without stifling production or impoverish
ing the many for the benefit of the few. If we must 
have a tariff for revenue let us have a revenue-producing 
tariff, and not one so high that it tends to prohibit the 

The ex-Kaiser is to be tried for his crimes, and the importation of commodities, and thus defeat the very 
jury should be empanelled from the population of object of the policy.
Northern France, which was tortured and brutilized Agriculture is becoming a business requiring con

siderable capital ; the operating expenses are heavy and 
the income small compared with the capital invest
ment and cost of operation. We venture to state that 

the doors and windows, and destroy ninety per cent, of the business men in towns and cities,
who attempt to manage farms by employing all the 
labor, are losing money on the investment. Many 
adopt scientific methods, manage the labor to the 
best of their ability and supply the necessary capital 

was where and when it is needed, yet the farm so operated

IBl

allow dirt or soil to prevent the water getting away 
it is emptied from the tile.onceother

igs. As.':m

tests 
J that 
utter-

!f*J
at his command.

Don’t allow the house-fly to become a pest this 
summer; screen 
its breeding quarters around the buildings. This 
means a clean-up outside.

Bad Feed.
During the last few years the quality of shorts has, 

in many cases, been disappointing. Even hogs, at 
times, have refused to eat this feed, and when induced 
to do so they have shown symptoms of serious illness 
and some have died. This does not apply to shorts in 
general, but certain samples have proved objectionable 
to live stock and even fatal to swine. We have a feed 
Act which bars unground noxious Weed seeds from feed, 
but the farmer has no redress under the law if he pur
chases feed containing ground weed seeds. Worm- 
seed mustard, as most farmers know, is very objection
able to live stock, yet it has been found in the ground 
state in shorts. It has been pretty well demonstrated 
that wormseed mustard is poisonous to swine, at least, 
and it is time something was done to protect the live
stock industry against.the very objectionable practice 
of grinding weed seeds and mixing with feed. The 
Seed Branch at Ottawa has been working with this 
problem for several years, and can now make a very 
accurate physical analysis of the product. The chemical 
analyses are made by the Department of Inland Revenue, 
and the feed Act, such as it is, is left with them to 
administer. However, such work is foreign to the 
Inland Revenue Department. The feed business 
should be under the influence of more stringent legisla
tion, and the Department of Agriculture ought to be 
responsible for its enforcement.

Ill ! îThe British Chancellor of the Exchequer spoke of 
preference for some Canadian products, but there 
nothing in his Budget Speech that was very encourag
ing for the Canadian agriculturist.

ISis losing money for hundreds of business men all over 
this country, and, more than that, they admit it openly. 

Only through frugal living, cautious buying and 
The City Councils of London and Chatham repealed prudent selling, working long hours in the busy 

their daylight saving by-laws. If we had a real Govern- and by general all-round carefulness and hard work is 
ment the railroads would be obliged to use standard the farmer able to clear his farm from debt and store 
time, and then the country would be free from this

■; ! Iseasons, ■ i:f 1
•i

.!> up something for the autumn of his life. It is with 
a considerable degree of reluctance that this state
ment is made concerning an industry “The Farmer’s 
Advocate” has championed for over fifty years, but it is

lmuddle. ; i
it i

The London Times, England, reports that 200 
Canadian commercial agents are in Europe seeking the truth, and why should we not proclaim it? 
orders. One thing is certain, Europe is not bothered The Government contemplates bringing in immi- 
much by agents of Canada trying to locate markets for grants to settle on the unoccupied land of this country, 
agricultural produce. but for over fifty years our Governments have been

taxing the people off the land and into the cities where 
the cost of living is, in consequence, becoming a serious 
problem. The future for our land-settled immigrant

S'Sft IN
|l p 

IHI l:p
;»

> l It ptStefansson, the arctic explorer, recommends popu
lating the far-north regions with reindeer and musk ox.
Why not inhabit the vast stretches of Canada now within population is not bright, 
the pale of civilization with a few more horses, cattle, If farmers could always sell their product at cost, 
sheep and swine. The Senate and House of Com- plus a reasonable margin of profit, the tariff would not 
mens took time off last week to hear about reindeers affect them so much, but we pay cost prices plus tariff 
and the musk ox, but they have been too busy to give and several profits for all we buy, and sell in an open

and oftentimes manipulated market at whatever price 
the buyer sees fit to pay. Sane-minded business men 
and city dwellers are becoming anxious to see farmers

The Manufacturers’ Association and its robust child, prosper, for only as agriculture flourishes can the country
whole be in a healthy condition financially. 

Statistics have been quoted of late to show what

$ fl

I

!ed
any reasonable amount of attention to the Canadian 
live-stock industry. ■ I

IThe fact that the Intercolonial Railway was not 
built to demonstrate the advantages of public owner
ship is no excuse for the Government inefficiency which 
characterized its management. Commission manage
ment seems to be the only solution to the problem 
which now confronts the country, and its success will 
depend on how wisely the railway administrators are 
chosen. The fact that the chief executives were con
nected with the defunct C. N R. is not a good omen, 
but apparently we are obliged to accept the Govern
ment’s ruling and hope for the best.

the Canadian Reconstruction Association, have been
very active of late in a campaign to offset the demands .
for tariff reduction. A petition has been circulated great strides have been made agriculturally during the 
amongst the employees of manufacturing plants asking last decade or two, but figures melt away into meaning- 
them to object to any revision of the tariff at this time, less marks before the. cold realities which confront
The employer is asked to circulate the petition which is any student of rural conditions. If we are making
a very wise move on the part of the manufacturers, as such wonderful progress why are the rural communities 
laborers and artisans would not care to act contrary of Old Ontario abandoned by the young men and
to the wishes of their employer if he favored no tariff women, and why are the old folk attempting to carry
reduction on alone for a few more years with larger implements

as a i
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Is Civilization Progressing?
Founded 1866 May 15,1!

The Farmer’s Advocate
and Hone Magazine.

ïag-'&Sr^jïïwjfïiST
aasürfts.-su; vs ,r « GBY ALLAN MCDIARMID.

It strikes me that a good many people are somewhat 
discouraged just at present with the general outlook 
of things, not only in our own country, where conditions 
are supposed to be just a little bit better than anywhere
else in the world, but throughout all lands that we have XT . ,
been in the habit of calling civilized. The un-civilized INatlirG S Diary,
nations don’t seem to count for much, so far as their A. b. klugh, m. a.
influence for good or evil is concerned. They seem to be Birds of the We W
rather waiting for directions from the so-called Christian The Catbird is a common summer 'resident in M 
peoples, as to what road they shall take. They are Scotia, rare in New Brunswick and Priori ÎjNovÎ
much m the position of the man who has lost his way. Island, common from Quebec to the interior
They re inclined to follow any guide Columbia, and scarce on the Pacific cLÏ B rL-h

But in regard to the more advanced section of species is a sort of vaudeville 3rt;c«- „ C coa8t* . This
humanity. How are things going with them? Forward It has a beautiful song but rarelv simrs hT8 our.1)lr^*-
or backward? For they say that there is no such a thing of time without interjecting "mi-aVaws,” nditfrequenU

What about our own country first of all ? It happens phcwMn^a low tT^or shmb.^usudly at ^heX of
sometimes that the thmg directly under our eyes is about four feet from the orminri -,• at. a ,*■, ,°‘rcTa’ v,ok«rcLrly- °(••'=£cTLT™»tsia,S"rss
And it is part of the religion of too many of us to see with soft rootlets The ecrcro are Ilnedno fault in the Government we have helped to put into her and are dark'bluish-gfeen. The pLriod onncub^ti1""
power. On the same principle, I suppose, that makes is from 12 to 14 days ** ° mcubatl
us pomt out all the good qualities in the particular The economic status of the Catbird is a little hard

osrasusEMunsLb — «*■

®" MonevT(AderCpS ."mS1*1, ^ made difect to us- either by orAtbe good of all concerned it s what we ought to do. this species, but by other fruit-eating birds If EldèZ

election that no one considered it worth while bringing fruits is that these fruits usually ripen before the wild
ÏÏ* a Ca/ld*1ate f°r any other.Party- But unfortunately, fruits, and the horticulturist iisuhllyfinds that it is the
bveacdamationr h^s^ftf^^6’ short y afî*£ hlf electl.on early varieties which are most damaged by birds. The
by acclamation, has left us ever since without a voice two fruits mentioned above ripen early as also does the
miJht%sa3hgen^h theafi|r,rSr0Kf °^rTntry- ^ Service-berry, known also anda£
fluence ^ B H map altogether insofar as our ln" bush, and a border of these trees round the orchard

AnH wbôe •= c . i . , „ . w*ll not only provide early fruit for the birds and thusAoârenriv it f, rimntoT ^ ‘S rtC °f affa,r®? divert their attention from the cultivated varieties,
aS that we miahïïS °Wf GoveKr.nment1.18 but when in bloom they are most ornamental trees,
afraid that we might not give them a favorable verdict The Baltimore Oriole is one of the greatest creneral12’ U9 on "waericultura» lf ‘ 7Sîd A , , , , favorites among our birds, its brilliant Kafe^he^

For such as we consider valuable we wiffpay tenants nerTnch weeks after the I In ufr)6 Pa 4°° W3S b’’oug*1f °n a ^ew piping song, its fondness for the vicinity of human
&vem^Her- p.Critici?m9,?f Articles, Suggestions How to Thev must have had sm e VI uasr^uraefi to P^wer. habitations, and the fact that it does no damage to

*Far,?.er ? Advocate and Home Magazine." , X mU8t have had sonlc >dea of the danger of the crops of any kind all contribute to make it so This

« n^ssàiis
SBBHBnr—”---- 3BEESEFf^

-• • "» '"=haed t

14 niFCw^p’^ country These may be conridered later*6 ia”er'eslts ^ "suaflVmade" oTtwine'^settled dlsirict^whTrelhis

to any individual connected with the paper. We are willinc/tn mah II ll ° " c . u c i • commodity is available, but in wilder regions is made ofof ' „ “ . ea i l„wancef°r the fra.lt.es various vegetable fibres. Into the frame work are
obiect to “ ; Tm(! t,me n° ?ne W1" woven shreds of wood-fibre, fine grass, and many other
Cf the fact that wé don> do it often m conslderat,on materials, the bottom of the nest king more closely
oÆ woridinwrhefchrdwe0mehntS “b^/" ^ reSt =g, aSseton has fou^haSfnertTofZ^S

Free Speech in Parliament. or ~ [ h ÜThig S

Free speech should be the inviolable right of any citizen of any country, and in Natures’ proems of evolution it mostiy3’“towTrds^eWr'Td^Tk eirimora oSs
■n a dem,;,r;;(y *uch F we boast- bld "O Citizen ought » We^hLd kable^h'V°Unt ^ anytfhing rare in the Maritimi Provinces, common from Western
o be protected from the consequences of speaking too eet anywhere near the truth In"th' lf W" Quebec to Manitoba, and fairly common in many parts
reely when Ins statements are false or slanderous. "world progress’’ or its opposite. “ ^ CV ° °f Th^aWheHaThandhA-berta' beautiful

We have, during the present session, had several exhi- I don’t think we can say that the world is much of « . W°.od Thrush ,s,on^ ofLour m0.st
binons of free speech in Parliament, where a member an improvement on what it was half a score of years mounting th'"^ h10®^ ‘"u the toller trees

can anything he like, ,h„„, an m.hvidnn, „„„Mc SGJft Th’”'""' ” 25
the House, or slander any Canadian institution at will. and the Dresent tendencyTLr h' J [ ^as Part of lt leisurely fashion. "Que-que-ring-a-ring-ah” he usings, 
Members of Parliament must pretend to treat each other every country is another symptom oY’ lEsameFhing an<] .TStS’ “Que-que-ring-a-ring-ah” anl another pau^ 
as gentlemen of the highest order, but Hansard carries These reactions seem to be a nSce-ary JartôfNat»

pages and pages of abuse for those outside the precincts P™|^ss U^houldnV aÎwavs hnEr E"11 fr?'th ,and fro‘» our other thrushes by the fact that the plumage of 
of the House of Commons, and the guilty members are ing with mankind as he is at'present it seerns'tobethe the, u{?Pe[ Parts is brightest on the head and the breast 
answerable only to the.r own consciences. If one will only way. Apparently there is even a reaction on a"d flanks are more distinctly spotted than in any 
bestir himself it is possible to obtain pretty accurate Jl'st n.ow in connection with our war-time prohibition whichms m F T]hrUSh torEort^as Ottowa
information on any matter of public interest, but the ° ^n'guTi.ft'htnHne and GreE Briîam "h °f a" and Muskoka, and iTnoFfo^nd eïst of Ontario or west of
average parliamentarian, on both sides of the Hnn«P 1 1 rCC 1 trlat. ine dnd Britain has also gone ( Georgian Bav
prefers to make what noise he can at the least expense A* similar raaction" m^com^in OntTrkfiï ^hl friends r Th£, Bobo'ink. is a common and well-known s^ies 
of time and trouble. Members ran have questions of temperance are not pretty wide awake and active ^°m N<?va .S?ot,.a to Saskatchewan, and also (KCUrs
rr«to art,rauor.......—hy °< x»Pri and , sass

the Crown, and when statements are based on con- compared to the motiCn rl ï ThP VF!' F and the edges of marshes in the east. When the forests 
dittons, over which the C.oyermm-nt has no immediate ward swing of the pendulum as well asFhe forward ?f ,th?. east Save Place to °Pen fields and_ meadows the 
jurisdiction, there is no reason why they should not but' the result of both is to move the hands of the dock no°rth "10ved ln- a"d has now extended >ts

l’rs-......
to facts. leasing general,t,es,” accusation and against. We learn from our hard tnd,ng species, feeding on insects and weed-seed, but m the
innuendo prolong the length of the session but accomplish extent that enables us to make final'permanent progress" SOuth~caster.n states k is Quite a different story,^s this

--" ......... ......... .... . - -»..........:: EM5
common and standards of that time with those of the present hos‘s,and do a tremendous amount of damage

< Inly in this longer period can the most of us hope to be fhe 6 n^T Plycatcber' as,ltS narhk °litrie S’ is 
able to discern the moral and mental development that F smallest of our flycatchers. This little biro 
may have taken place within us a frequently an inhabitant of the orchard and may ,,

So with the world, onlv on a greater scale and thrnno-h knovvn bY its sharp note of “Che-bec-che-bec-che-Dec. 
a longer period of time. As 1 ^tid, in this Cas '\v’ ,mS T le American Bittern is a very common b.rd of the
learn to think in centuries. We must go to history and ,llarFef’ and 18 know h>- several common names, sudi 
compare what we find there with world conditions as as Tly-up-the-creek,” "Bull-o-the-bog,” Thunder 
we know them to be at present. If we do this fair'h- pumP- these last tw0 in reference to its boom g 
■Old With judgment we needn’t he afraid for the result n?tes- and “Mud-hen” a name it shares in com

with several other marsh-haunting birds.
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Consolidation of Rural Schools.-- By Sinclair Laird.
fact that consolidation involves the transportation of 
the children to the centralized school. By this 
the children are conveyed in all weathers with the utmost 
safety to their health and morals, and without discom
fort, which would be impossible if they had to trudge 
from home in bad weather.

Then again, there is a larger number of children in 
consolidated school, and consequently great sociability, 
rivalry and stimulus to do good educational work. 
In other words, a consolidated school is more attractive 
to children, not only because the building w new and 
better adapted for its work, but because there is a better 
opportunity for play and games. Furthermore, it is 
possible to employ a better type of teacher and have a 
better system of grading children with others of similar 
ambitions and attainments.

Children who are transported in vans from the more 
remote districts of the consolidated area, attend more 
regularly than the children in the village or town, who 
are naturally able to walk to school from their homes. 
Investigation has shown that in Manitoba the Cran 
ported child gets from 15 to 20 days more schooling 
during the year than a child in the same district w 
lives near the school and is expected to walk, at * 
larly, in a consolidated district, which has been mad 
out of several rural districts, the transported ch 1 
gets 27 to 39 more days at school than the country 
child formerly received in the old-fashioned district 
school. Naturally the educational advantages due td 
this extra attendance are much greater than the figures 
would lead one to believe.

Not only do transported children enjoy better health, 
but they make better educational progress, because 
they are in a good physical condition to pay attention 
to their work during the day. They are not obiig 
to walk to school, and, therefore, do not arrive exhausted. 
When the school day is over, they are not faced with a 
long and wearisome walk homewards, and do not arriv 
home completely tired out. They are thus able to 
devote more of their energy to their studies.

Of course, the cost of transportation adds very 
considerably to the expense of a consolidated school, 
but this expense gives a good return In the form o 
additional educational benefits. In Manitoba in 
graded rural schools, the cost of a pupil per annum i 
about $55, and in a consolidated school the cost rises 
to about $88. Consolidated schools cost "^e, but 
they are also worth more. In order to encourage 
better education, the Department gives an initial grant 
not exceeding $500 for equipment, and an annual grant 
for transportation amounting to half the cost, t nis is

rural children get a better education 
than the old-fashioned school can give? The 
best answer that .experience has given is the

ratifié■a JTnf its time But it is now as out of date as the 
sickle, the scythe, the flail and the flint-lock gun which 
themselves are replaced by reaping, binding and thresh- 
ng machines, and the rapid-fire machine gun. The 
oil rural school is as old-fashioned as homemade shoes
and tallow dips.

But what is consolidation? Well, a consolidated 
school is simply a centralized school with a better 
organization, larger number of class-rooms, better 
teachers, a more specialized course of study, more 
efficient methods of teaching with a larger enrolment 
of children, who either walk or are transported to this 
centralized school. In other words, it is education on a 
larirer scale, with more efficient equipment and staff.

There are three kinds altogether. The simplest is 
sometimes only called a union school or a partially 
consolidated school, because although several one-roomed 
one-teacher schools have been merged to form one 
school yet the number of pupils in the new consolidated 
school does not warrant the employment of more than 
one teacher. Some consolidations of this nature have 
already taken place in Quebec, but the public should 
not believe that there has been anything achieved along 
the line of educational improvement in such a partial 
consolidation. The only result has been economy of 
teaching staff and of expenditure. There really has 
been no improvement in the kind of teaching or in the 
grading of the children. .... , , ,,

Secondly, there is the consolidation of several small 
schools to form a rural school with at least two teachers. 
Several of these are in existence in Quebec, and are, 
therefore, called consolidated model schools, because 
the words “Model School” mean a school with two 
teachers and a superior course of study going up to the 
first year of high-school work. In this case, a con
solidated school has a better chance to organize more 
completely and to grade the children more minutely. 
Even a two-teacher school is such an improvement over 
the one-roomed school that it should be encouraged, 
because in time the tax payers may be induced to form 
a more completely graded school with a larger staff 
when the number of children warrants such a staff. 
The two-teacher consolidated schools in Quebec have 
been such a success that now no one-roomed rural 
schools are being built.

Thirdly, the real consolidated school is a school of 
improved type, and usually is the result of abandoning 
two or more schools to build a graded high school in a 
central situation to serve a larger area and do higher 
work. Children living at a distance of more than 
one mile from school are conveyed by special school 
vans or sleighs, or a motor van. Indeed, the motor 
van is likely to displace horse conveyances where the 
roads and weather permit their use. The essential 
features of these consolidated schools are the larger 
staff employed, the better opportunity to grade children 
according to ability or attainment, and the higher work 
which can thus be provided. In such consolidated 
schools, rural children received educational advantages 
equal to those provided by city schools.

The educational trend towards consolidation is not a 
new fad, but a tried and tested practical plan which has 
been adopted in our Western provinces with excellent re
sults. Where it is given a trial, it is never displaced, 
and the patrons refuse to go back to the old state of 
affairs. In the United States, consolidated schools 
have spread from New England to the Middle West 
and to the Pacific coast. Three-fourths of the States 
in the Union have officially adopted the policy of con
solidation as a part of their school system. Consolidated 
schools are successfully managed from New England 
to California, and from the Dakotas to Texas.

In Canada, the policy has had greatest support and 
the most outstanding success in the Province of Mani
toba. In 1905 consolidation was accomplished at 
Virden and Holland. In December, 1917, there were 
74 consolidated school districts, which comprised more 
than 3,000 sections of land, each school serving an

average of 41sections each. In Manitoba, con
solidation as an educational policy has come to stay. 
The advantages are overwhelmingly in its favor. The 
benefits are evident. There has been an increase in 
the enrolment of children of school age, and increase 
in regular attendance of those on the roll, an increase 
in the number of days that each child attended the 
school during the scholastic year, and an increase in 
the number of years that each child stays at school. 
In addition, each child reaches a higher grade and 
gets a better education than he would have received 
had he merely attended the old-fashioned district 
school.

| JQW can means

a

The consolidated school at We 11 wood contains 
three old districts now managed by one school board. 
Formerly the three districts had an enrolment of 94 
children, of whom only 55 on an average attended 
daily. In other words, the school only expected 58 
per cent, of the children to attend on any one day. 
But under consolidation, the new school increased the 
enrolment from 94 to 110. From 55 pupils in attend
ance, the average rose to 85 children. In other words, 
more than 77 per cent, of the children attended regularly.

Another method of calculating the benefits of the 
consolidated school is to investigate the number of days 
attended by each pupil in various kinds of schools. 
Manitoba has all kinds, from ungraded schools to 
graded consolidated schools with more than four teachers. 
A comparison shows that the better the school, the larger 
number of days will a child attend.
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genfn° the Province of Saskatchewan consolidation is
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by means of local initiative. All of them comprise, very 
large areas ranging from 42 to 57 sections each, 
consolidated schools are in the majority, *
centralized school was built near the homes of the greatest 
number. But there are also consolidations m the open 
country where school districts have been urn 
form an improved consolidated school. The taxes in 
Saskatchewan are higher under consolidation because 
of the greater expense of maintenance and transporta
tion, but the consolidated school attracts older pupils 
and keeps them at school longer, it increases the enrol
ment and shows a marked improvement in attendance. 
In the Cupar District School, the percentage of at
tendance rose from 44 per cent, in P912 to>08 per cent, 
in 1914, and 86 per cent, in 1918. Jheschoo'rate wa 

M mills for the rural section and 9% mills for the 
illage. Six transportation routes with four vans were 

, because the consolidated district comprised 
57 square miles of land. This tax rate is higher than 
is paid by many other districts, but a larger number 
of children are reached, there is a better attendance 
high-school classes are available for children, and 
less expensive per child for each day actually tn school 
than under the old system.

Wellwood Consolidated School.

Average number 
of days attended 

by each pupil 
enrolled.Class of school. hg:115.65

118.25
127.53
132.87
139.94
140.02

1. Ungraded rural school
2. Ungraded consolidated
3. Graded elementary
4. Graded consolidated, 2 teachers.
5. Graded consolidated, 3 teachers....
6 Graded consolidated, 4 teachers....
7. Graded consolidated, more than 4

teachers....................................... 149.63

This table from a special report of the Educational 
Department of Manitoba, shows a very striking pro
gress in the number of days’ education which a child 
gets throughout the year. Another calculation brings 
k the fact that only 53 out of every 100 children in 
rural schools attend for more than 100 days but in the 
consolidated schools 74 out of every 100 children get 

than 100 days’ education per year.
Why is it that the attendance is so much better 

and the enrolment so much greater? There surely must 
be some reason why in the same three districts mo 
children go to school when there is a large, centralized 
School instead of the dd.rtn»

out
necessary

more

Continued on page 988.The answer tohomes.
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Manual Training Room in the Virden School.
Gilbert Plains Consolidated School and Vans
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l'ss,ste^sssti/kit'îMi anî^ifsSrs,,fficir r*the more rapid is the pulse. Under these conditions, but only a limited quantise of il''8, l Sp^l‘u ï ^ grain’
the beats may rise to 80, 90 or even 120 per minute. at the evening mea^ Mos ^rln,^ sl}ouldnbe1fed except
When the pulse is above 100 per minute the outlook for the horse is accustomed to them rol,edoatsandlf
recovery is not promising, and especially if this symptom should be made ahead at thellifh lome arrangements

mrf-or5d^°ra- ^ W,th frt0on? °-f cob.webs- that- heart and in anæmia the pulse becomes rapid. Both hay and grain sU, Id be , fi !ge ,ts pace'
ÎZZZ ÏL Ig6 mfl,'ienC<;,of |wander,ag air currents, The pulse is irregular in diseases of the heart, and Grass can usually be obtained and l ^rSt'c1^
rnnie^in and .above the horS?,s thatf muln,ched 33 especially where the valves are affected. The irregu- practice to allow the horse lo n t- 18 considered good 
their. ^ Sth°,^ thvlTu moder"?f,stables were larity may consist in varying intervals between the Water should be given before and aD llttle. eacb daV-
!i™ ™idK;°U Up afb?,Ut h°raes! With one exrep- beats or the dropping of one or more beats at regular or between meals ff the horse l^gr,"’^; f"d T"
forth the -Jg’ s eek /ellows they were that called irregular intervals. The latter condition sometimes change in feed, travelling on a hot da v a fir A® y' ^*7
forth the pride-gleam in the owners eyes, and also a occurs in chronic diseases of the hr^in The nuise is together «ritu eilinK °P a hot day after a heavy meal,Liutmero^rd0nf,e 35 he “**d th<j said ?o £ taT ort ft.^el îti beT arlŸndScl
numerous virtues of each horse in turn. Yes sir! because little blood is forced through th« art*™ hv narh on a ro,,to „ Q prepl.sP°se them to disease. Stallions
nine tenir- anVh^ ^ gh aU JTh tilfre U contraction of the heart. This condition occurs when those standing in'thefgown'stabfs^^ ^
Wt ^ °«e in the end stall-thoug he there is a constriction of the vessels leading from the • 8 °Wn Stab'eS’
dLvVhZhlh IT3 ° Uxlk- a rthere used 1° a heart- and it occurs in certain infectious and febrile *tls ? fcon?mon Practice and not a bad one to give a
von old h d ?" eqoal,m tb3®! rjart|W,eh- Doc. diseases, and is an indication of heart weakness. £eamed. f,eed or 3 bean mash on Saturday nights. A
you old rascal, had em all skinned to a finish hadn't little sulphur, as a blood purifier and a little salt netre
you? Get over here. Alius got your hay under your ----------------------------------- to keep the kidneys right, are often given but whS
feet. Hold up will you!” Grumblingly he gathered „ a horse is in good health he requires no drues to keen
UP and shoved the hay down in the manger while the Care of the StalllOIl During the him so. Good feed with regular and sufficient exercise
inin^r!’ ?" Ugly Kray’ SnapfrJ and cracked his teeth Breeding Season. n°uld .keep the body organs functioning properly,
in apparent angry dissapproval. _ . ® ocowii, Drugs do more harm than eood to a healthv W»

"B't cranky isn’t he?” During May, June and July stallions are called upon Neither should drugs be used to stimulate the generative
Nothin to hurt 'cept with strangers. When I for very heavy service and if they are not in proper fit organs for while they may increase the sexual anoetite

first got him though, he was a terror an' no mistake—- thelr seas°n s work is likely to be disappointing to the they impair the powers of the horse to reproduce him-
got him cheap on that account—talk about a wicked owners of both stallion and mares. Many grooms self and leave foals. The reputation of a sire is never
temper, he had it. But I’m a bit snappy myself, an' labor. under an erroneous conception of what really built up on the number of mares he covers- it is the
right here in this stall we settled on who’d be boss—by constitutes fitness in a stallion. A super abundance number of mares he stops and the omlitv of his foals
George ! didn’t he put up a fight! I carried the marks of flesh when associated with soft, flabby muscles and that decide his value,
of his teeth for many a long day. Never came across a ‘ow degree of vigor is not conducive to success as p
anything in my life that could take so much punish- measured by the number of foals left and the size, exercise and Grooming.—The travelling stallion
ment. Hammer him! I everlastingly hammered him, strength and vitality of the offspring. Entire horses usaa**y gets about all the exercise that is good for him
an’ when he finally gave in I was ready to drop. He °f the draft breeds naturallv carry a good percentage of Put hcav7 hor|es standing at their home stables should
never knew how near he was to beating me. Never flesh when m health but this is not an unfailing sign nave at least five miles per day at the walk. In Scot-
had no more trouble with him, an' a better horse never of constitution and vigor which are of paramount im- and lt 15 generally agreed that ten miles per day on the
looked through a collar; true as steel always.” portance to the owners of the mares with which the horses r?ute ai?.d rest on Sundays is about all that is good for

“Pretty old? Well yes; as horses go; he’s getting ?re mated. The popularity of the heavy horse also th,e stal*lon but much better results have been obtained
on, twenty-seven or so, but good for a day's work yet.” induces many grooms to add to the weight and sub- ,en the horse travelled from stand to stand in the

“Suppose though, you don't work him much now?” ordinary -way than when shipped on the train. Stallion
“No, that’s one thing the boys are alius jawin’ owners in this country consider that 25 to 30 miles a

about; ‘keepin’ an’ old skate like that around eatin’ week is ample. In the matter of exercise as in feeding,
his head off—sell him, or knock him on the head.’— regularity is very important.
That’s the way they put it."

The old gentleman lasped into silence and stared 
moodily at the floor.

Guess that s the way of the world. When animal 
or man outlives his usefulness it’s few that want him 
to stay.”

Maybe so, maybe so,” came the gloomy reply.
But they don’t understand, the boys don't. You know 

I didn t alius farm. Used to be a time when I had a 
growin' family with nothin' between them and the road 
but these two hands o' mine and Doc. He made dol
lars for me, and dollars for them while they were growin’ 
and sleepin’. But they’re growed up now, an' in their 
eyes he’s old and ugly, and cranky, and nothin' but a 
nuisance. They like somethin' fat and sleek that'll 
prance a bit when hitched. They don't know that there 
was a day when Doc's crooked old legs were as straight 
and supple as the best, an' they laugh, when I tell 
they never drew a line over a better horse. L. 
doesn t matter. So long as I've a home he’ll have 
too; an’ if he passes out before I do, there’s a spot up 
there in the bush I've picked out, w-here the spring 
sun alius shines warm, an’ there I’ll bury him."

THE HORSE* L
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Grooming does more than make a horse appear slick 
and smooth. It keeps the skin clean and the pores open 
which has a stimulating effect on the entire animal 
system. Grooming will save feed and thus relieve the 
digestive organs of much useless work. A lack of 
exercise and neglect in grooming are responsible in 
many cases for draft horses showing very bad around 
the feet and legs. The feet require attention and if the 
roads are dry and hot it is a good plan to poultice the 
feet occasionally.

Some grooms wash the stallion after every service 
in order to run no risk of the horse contracting any 
disease from a mare. Other stallion men do not take 
this precaution unless a mare should show signs of 
disorder. It is wise to examine the stallion at least 
once a week and wash the sheath with a weak antiseptic 
s olution, then apply lard or vaseline.
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Id Regulation of Service.—The number of mares to 

which a stallion may be bred in a day with satisfactory 
results and without injury to his constitution is a moot 
question. It is difficult for a groom to refuse the horse 
on a mare that has come a distance, consequently some 
grooms will breed their horses to mares almost any hour of

m I . . TT , _ , ------------the day or night, allowing only about an hour between
I aking a Hors© S Pulse. \ Canadian bred _1 I r. I . c ... services. While the popularity of the horse may be inhere are a great many people who have worked Two-year-old Belg.an Stalhon. dicated by the numbVof mares he breeds, it does not

with horses all their lives and vet cannot take a horse’s chn™ „ , r prove that a large number of mares get in toai. o
pulse when occasion requires Dr Leonard Pe-irson ( hr ta 10n®ln their charge for by so doing stallion owners and grooms would limit the number of
when describing "The Sination of ck Horll “ 1 thC appAfrance of thcir horses and mares to two or three a day, and have at least three
writes the following regarding the pulse- ’ over ml their business. They, too frequently think hours between services, there would be a much larger

The pulses may be cminted aid ks character mav I T the adver,13m? valuc of fl«h and forget percentage of foals. Of course, the groom should 
be determined at any point where a large artery occupies Pllntv ofUe"CeS wh,c,h sometmies result from it. judgment. If the stallion is “stopping” the mares the
a situation close to the skin and above a hard tissue !n the opL^fand a ereTtTleSb®0 rCgU,ar excrcise "un,bef m‘gbt be increased, but every horse has his
such as a bone, cartilage, or tendon. The most con- Thl sMliill tL-A ?f§r?ommK- limitation. It must be remembered, however the
venient place for taking the pulse of the horse is at the allowed to in I afC vvor,^cc^ ^etu’ecrl seasons or reputation of a sire depends on the number of strong,
jaw. The external maxillary Irtery runs from befweel eSfitted f r „ k gf- °Ut"do°r -paddocks are most vigorous foals he leaves, rather than on the number of
the jaws, around the lowerTorlr'o? the jawb^l anl musdes are h^ard andSSri'n""- ; T,'W mares covers. Sometimes two and even hr« 
up on the outside of the jawbone to the face It is in -i mml-ir nj „ . ody binctions are performed covers are made in one day but it is only a strong,
located immediately in front of the heavy mus-les of the been hm^eri in I °r'lla manner Horses that have virile horse that will stand it and such heavy service 
cheek. Its throb cal be flit most disUnctTy just before months aro ÆIII 'T,Rh the Wlntcr aad ?Pring should not be long continued. A mature stallion may 
it turns around the lower border of the jawbone. The It is this class that require' aad ,v,nllty- be safely used on 100 to 130 mares during the season,
balls of the first and second or of the second and third fitting for the' hreèrlin r P y careful and thorough a three-year-old about sixty mares. If sixty per cea*r

Eii! E F
Mare, 34 to 40 beats j)er minute. obtained hv a nroner Iv,!-,,,™ , - 1 t,le>
Foal 2 to 3 years old, 40 to 50 beats per minute. and a regulation of the service *"Vt’ is^noVTh groom.mS
hoa 6 to 12 months old 45 to 60 beats per minute. of mares a horse will cove, that d.-ternS his ""
Foal 2 to 4 weeks old, /0 to ,)() beats per minute. but rather the number of
The pulse is accelerated by the digestion of rich feed, ful veterinarian in the United ,ies <nx-,.e ,i

by hot weather, exercise, excitement and alarm. It is severe prescription for a horse n 1 r, • ratherslightly more rapid in the evening than h is in the it is: "Halve the rat ion -5 i„ l,!e "R n-gl,t iind 
morning. Well-bred horses have a sli, h. Iv more rapid the stallion is not giving a vigorous, sure se', vi',”'”' ""
pulse than sluggish-cold-blooded horses. i he pulse In some of the best < )m trio s.,,,1 r ,r ■ , ,
should be regular; that is, the separate beats should a roughage and where ii is not -n ' , , a !s ,ed a? 
follow each other after intervals of equal length, and with the grain ration to take it- ,1 j! nllxv'
the beats should be of equal fullness or volume ash are prime requisites i„ mv . rV, -, ,Mllv,n-and

In disease, the pulse may become slower or more giving ration and .dlalla . i" "" ''"jF V!g£>r-
'"'ipid than in health. Slowing of the pulse may be good elean mixed ha\ .annul !„■ ,,mn "lTr ""''vr'r,’

■ iused by old age, great exhaustion, or excessive void. if pro|jerlv fed will Rjv(. , ||l) u |l. " 1,118 >7‘ar apd
It may l«e due to depression of the central nervous to regulate th, ration Alien lb, h i' 
sy stem, ,,s in dumminess, or be the result of the ad- stand all t he I inn- I 
ministration of drugs, such as digitalis or strophantus
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The weather is often cold the fore part of the season 
and the mares do not conceive. If, during this time, 
the groom accepts a large number of mares, and they 
return later in the season when the milk mares are com 
ing around it over-taxes the stallion and results in a low 
percentage of foals. It is often wise not to breed too 
many new mares the first few trips over the route.
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Before turning the colts on grass it is advisable 
look over their feet and trim them to the proper shape. 
In order to preserve the correct position of the leg 
natural form of the foot must be guarded. Allowing 
a colt to go for any length of time with long toes may 
tend to un sound ness of the legs.
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While steady work will not harm in-foal rï1jir hi„ 
should be remembered that there is a consider 
drain on the system which entitles them extra consi 
t ion.
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and the loss of one animal is paying dearly for lack of 
judicious treatment of the herd when changing from dry 
to succulent feed, or from stable to pasture conditions. 
Old dry grass,and the cold and wet,may cause indigestion 
to set in; wet dewy grass, also, may cause the trouble. 
If this trouble sets in careful feeding will be necessary 
for some time and a tonic may help right matters. One 
dram each of sulphate of iron, gentian, ginger and nux 
vomica, given two or three times a day, will assist in 
toning the system. The dry grass may cause impaction 
of the manyplies. This is a trouble which does not 
always yield readily to treatment. Severe cases very 
often succumb and at best recovery is slow and requires 
a good deal of patience on the part of the attendant. 
When the grass is short there is more danger of the stock 
picking up the dry grass than there is when the grass 
gets to a fair length.

Bloating is possibly the most common ailment of 
ruminants. Filling up on green, succulent feed which 
the system has not become accustomed to gives rise 
to the trouble. The danger is accentuated by the feed 
being frosted or in a wet condition. A sudden change 
in feed will also cause the trouble. When bloating is 
noticed it is a good plan to administer from two to four 
ounces of oil of turpentine in a pint of raw linseed oil.

charge of a thin, acrid fluid, which irritates the margin 
of the nostrils, which are partially closed by the swelling, 
which often causes a snuffling sound; the eyes become 
red and watery. In most cases there are practically 

constitutional symptoms, but in rare cases there is 
an increase in temperature, loss of appetite, and a 
hot, dry skin. The trouble usually attains its height 
in three or four days, then it begins to abate.

Treatment.—The patients should be kept comfort
able at night, and allowed to run at large during, the 
day when the weather is fine; a warm mash with a little 
ginger in it at night is all that is generally necessary. 
In cases where there is well-marked fever it is good 
practice to give ^ to 1 oz. Epsom salts and follow.up 
with 5 to 10 grains nitrate of potassium twice daily. 
If the nostrils become very much filled, putting a lump 
of camphor in hot water and holding the vessel under 
the patient's nostrils will usually give relief.

Chronic Catarrh.—When simple catarrh continue* 
beyond the usual period it is liable to become chronic- 
The mucous surface becomes weakened and sometimes 
ulcerated, causing a yellowish muco-purulent discharge, 
or the membrane may become thickened which makes 
breathing difficult, and often increases the force and 
frequency of the cough.

Treatment.—Give the patient 5 to 8 grains sulphate 
of iron twice daily. In cases where the nostrils become 
badly stuffed up they should be steamed by holding the 
patient's head over a vessel containing steaming, water 
to which has been added a little carbolic acid or tincture 
of benzoin.

If the clover crop is none too promising increase 
the acreage for corn. Silage will help save the hay 
next winter.

Did you ever consider how much more your herd 
would he worth to-day if a better sire had been used? 
It is never too late to make changes toward improve
ment.

no

Put the fences in repair before turning the stock out. 
If there is a weak spot the cattle or sheep will find it 
and may invade the grain or corn field at the most 
inopportune time.

The better bred the steers are the larger gains they 
make in the feed lot and are always given precedence 
over those of nondescript breeding on the market. Blood 
tells even in the feed lot.

1The calves are better in the stable than on pasture 
rustling for a living. It may mean a little more trouble 
but the owner will be amply repaid by the greater 
thriftiness of the youngsters.

That weedy field may be given thorough cultivation 
during June and then sown to rape early in July. Sowing 
in rows permits of cultivation, less seed is required and 
the yield is usually better than if the rape is sown broad
cast.

Malignant catarrh is not common, but is sometimes 
met with. ..

Symptoms.—Considerable discharge from nostrils 
and eyes. The eyelids become swollen and the patient 
seeks dark places, as the light appears to annoy it. 
The disease gradually extends to the back part of the 
mouth and throat, causing swelling of the mucous 
membrane resulting in a suffocating cough with difficult 
breathing. The discharge becomes very offensive and 
often mixed with blood, the nose becomes thickened 
and ill-shaped, there is high fever, difficult breathing 
and usually excessive thirst. The patient refuses food 
and loses flesh rapidly; the faeces are very dark and the 
urine high colored.

Treatment.—Administer 1 to 2 oz. castor oil and 
follow up with 3 to 5 drops hydrochloric acid in a little 
oatmeal gruel three times daily.. If the patient be quite 
weak give 2 to 4 grains quinine in a couple of table- 
spoonsful of whiskey or other stimulant 3 to 4 times 
daily. The head and face should be bathed with a 
lotion made of 1 oz. acetate of lead to a quart of water. 
If the cough be troublesome give 10 to 15 drops of 
laudanum in a dessert spoonful of water every 4 to 5 
hours. When suffocation is threatened erarcle the 
throat with a teaspoonful of tincture of iron in 3 table
spoonfuls of water. Rub the throat well with mustard 
mixed with hot water and then wrap with flannel 
cloths. It is also good practice to steam the.nostrils 
as for chronic catarrh. If the patient does not improve 
in a few days it will be wise to destroy it.

Quinsy is characterized by sore 
appearance of a swelling on sides of the neck at the 
angles of the jaws and sometimes extending between 
them. When the swelling is great it presses upon the 
larynx (upper part of windpipe) causing difficult breath
ing and coughing.

Treatment.—Allow all the cold water the patient will 
drink. Put Yi dram chloride of ammonia in the drink
ing water three times daily. Do not attempt to. drench 
as the throat is so sore the patient will have difficulty 
in swallowing. Rub the throat with mustard mixed 
with hot water and wrap with woolen cloths. If the 
breathing be difficult give 3 to 5 drops fluid extract of 
belladonna and 5 to 8 grains chlorate of potassium 3 
times daily. Steam the nostrils 3 times daily with.the 
steam escaping from boiling water containing a little 
camphor or tincture of benzoin. In severe eases it. is 
sometimes necessary to scarify the swollen glands which 
are well back in the mouth. The mouth must be held 
open by the use of a small device or other contrivance 
and the swollen glands scarified with a sharp knife 
until they bleed freely. So soon as blood flows the 
patient must be liberated else it may suffocate.

Acute Laryngitis (Sore Throat) is caused by changes 
from heat to cold, or from cold quarters to one that, is 
hot and poorly-ventilated, lying in cold, wet litter. Pigs 
that have become over-heated and allowed to cool 
quickly are liable to contract sore throat.

Symptoms.—A hard, dry cough, difficulty in swallow
ing, impaired appetite, and sometimes an escape of 
froth from the mouth. The cough, may be spasmodic 
and distressing. There is practically. no external 
swelling. The patient lies most of the time unless the 
cough be severe, when it will stand up until the spasm 
ceases. There is danger of suffocation, caused by sub
mucous effusion.

Treatment.—On account of the difficulty in swallow
ing great care must be observed in giving liquids by the 
mouth. If the bowels be constipated and the patient 
can swallow the administration of I to 2 oz. castor oil 
is good practice, but if he cannot swallow, rectal in- 

There are many pathological conditions which cause jections should be given. Ten to fifteen grains of
i„„ tu cout;h Some of which we will briefly discuss. chlorate of potassium and 3 to 6 drops of the fluid extract

Sim file catarrh or common cold is usually caused by of belladonna should be placed well back on the tongue
evnosiire to cold such as lying in cold, damp places in out of a spoon 3 or 4 times daily. I he nostrils should
cold weather exposure to cold winds and rain, etc. be steamed as for quinsy. Rub the throat well with

c ’ tu firef noticeable symptoms are a mustard mixed with hot water, and wrap with flanneldryfes^wTh-sTme swelling of^ mucous membrane of the cloths and keep well wrapped until the patient gets 

nostrils, and irritation which causes sneezing and 
coughing; this is generally followed by copious dis-

Live stock continues to sell high at auction across 
the line Some idea of what value breeders place on 
pure-bred animals of quality may be gathered from the 
averages of the following sales. The forty-four head of 
Shorthorns sold by A. F\ Stienmetz, of Indiana, 
an average of $810. Miss Waverley, with a heifer calf 
at foot by Lord Alondale, topped the sale at $2,200. 
Another sale of Shorthorns in Indiana, held by the 
Hamilton Company averaged $500, with the top price 
at $1,700 for Imported Princess Broadhooks, a four- 
year-old heifer. In Minnesota the Shorthorn Breeders’ 
Association held a consignment sale where an average 
of $363 was obtained. Herefords also sell weJI. E. A. 
Ness & Son, of Iowa, disposed of their herd at a good 
figure. The top price was $3,000 for Mabel Real, 
a daughter of Duke Real. At More & Sons’ Hereford 
sale, fifty-one females averaged $746, and at Marengo 
Farms forty-nine head averaged $375, with the top 
price of $1,150. C. D. & E. F. Caldwell, of Missouri, 
made an average of $1,090 on forty-two head. Black
bird 226, a show heifer, was purchased by J. D. Mc
Gregor & Son, of Manitoba, at $5,050, and Jacquelin, 
a two-year-old bull, also went to Messrs. McGregor 
at $6,250. At an Illinois sale, fifty-nine Doddies 
averaged $548.
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Sold in England for 300 gs.
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If the oil is not at hand, the turpentine may be mixed 
with whole milk. From six to eight ounces of baking 
soda in a pint of warm water is also effective. Some tie 
a stick in the animal’s mouth to facilitate the escape of 

If the drugs fail to bring relief, puncturing the 
with the trocar and canula will permit the gas 

The trocar is inserted about midway

' I j i,

gas.
rumen i iniing are
to escape.
between the point of the hip and the last rib. If a 

has not these instruments at hand, relief has been

mum
person
effected by puncturing the rumen with a pen-knife and 
inserting a quill. After the animal has recovered it is 
advisable to give from one to one and a half pounds of 
Epsom salts and to feed lightly for a few days in order 
that the animal may regain its tone. Turning the cattle 
out in the afternoon when the grass is dry and leaving 
them out for only two or three hours at a time for the 
first few days will go a long way in preventing some of 
the troubles mentioned.

One cannot afford to have the animals suffer a set
back due to lack of proper precaution when turning 
the stock on grass. Too many are so anxious to get 
rid of the chores that they give little thought to what 
the animals may suffer by being exposed to the cold 
and dampness, and being forced to subsist on the soft, 

At no time can a stockman deliberately

1
1■

ion after every service 
horse contracting any 

111 ion men do not take 
should show signs of 

e the stallion at least 
with a weak antiseptic

Turning the Stock to Pasture.
Owing to the cold, wet weather during the latter 

part of April and early in May, the turning of stock on 
grass has been somewhat delayed. However, even with 
shortage of pasture and adverse there are some herds 
that have been forced to derive their living, since about 
the first of May, from the short, innutritious grass. 
It is a good plan to give the grass an opportunity to 
get some body to it before turning the stock on it. While 
it may entail considerable work during the spring, and 
a certain amount of added expense, to feed the cattle 
an extra week or ten days the owner is amply repaid 
before fall for having given the grass a chance. When 
the cattle are turned out of a warm stable and left to 
shift for themselves in the
open, the sudden change in ________ '
the character of the feed 
and of conditions in general 
results in their losing weight 
to a certain extent. For 
this reason it is advisable to 
make the change gradually 
from stable feeding to grass, 
m order that the digestive 
system will not be too 
iously affected. Stock which 
have been brought through 
the winter on roots and 
silage, both of which are of 
a succulent nature, are not 
so much affected by the 
change as is the animal 
wintered on a dry ration.
Grass is nature’s feed for 
stock and acts as a tonic on 
the animal which has been 
housed all winter. However, 
there are some dangers 
which have at times been 
encountered when turning 
the stock on pasture. Most 
°f the troubles which do 
occui are preventable if

It is not uncommon for an animal going out of a warm 
stable to contract inflammation of the lungs from ex
posure to the cold and dampness which are frequent 
occurrences in the spring. At the best, the ground is 
damp and the animal used to a warm, dry stall becomes 

■thoroughly chilled. One of the first sysmptoms will 
J,e that the animal does not eat and stands with drooped 
bead Constipation may follow and the pulse quickens. 
I he -tockman may go for years without experiencing 
!hG trouble in his herd, but there is always the risk.
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s. If sixty percent, 
considered very good, 
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washy grass. . , , , • ,
take risks, and more particularly so this year when 
prices arc high and the demand for meats and breeding 
stock is unprecedented.
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Oyster Queen.
A Hereford female which brought 1,700 guineas in a 1918 sale.
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i Common Diseases of Sheep—Causes, Symptoms, Treatment
WHAT TO DO AND HOW TO DO IT.

May 15, 1
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Disease and Cause. Symptoms Treatment.

Tympanitis or Bloating.
Change of food, eating too much green food, as clover 

or rape, especially when frozen.
Uneasiness, loss of appetite, heavy breathing; full

ness of the abdomen, especially on left side. dHSk * •ras '1i_o!°Snfo™”“"i,e P""CtUre in k,t =“= “

Give 6 or 8 oz. raw linseed oil or Epsom salts Re
peat if necessary in 12 hours, and again if neces- 
sary. In the meantime give 15 grains nux vomica 
o times daily, and give laxative food.

Remove the cause. If due to foreign body in digestive 
tract give 6 oz. raw linseed oil. In 12 hours give 
2 drams laudanum and 1 dram each of catechu 
and prepared chalk every 4 or 5 hours until diarrhoea 
ceases. Add to the drinking water X of its bulk 
of lime water. If the patient be weak at first omit 
the oil.

n Constipation.
Dry food and want of exercise; inactive condition of 

digestive glands.
Dullness, slight uneasiness; cessation of rumination ; 

loss of appetite; passage of slight amount of very 
hard, dry faeces, or total absence of excrement.

„ Diarrhoea. frequent passage of liquid or semi-liquid faeces; im
paired appetite, partial or complete cessation of 
rumination ; dullness and weakness.

m
r „ . . Maggots in Croup.
Collection of filth around tail and croup (usually in.

thdr cggt'arrhœa m Which the maggot flies deposit

; Uneasiness and dirty hind quarters; an examination 
reveals maggots. Prevention consists in keeping parts clean. Some

times wise to clip the wool off the parts in order to 
prevent accumulation of filth.

Curative—Clip off the wool and dress 3 times daily 
until the part heals with a 5 per cent, solution of 
carbolic acid.

A
It is not 

fined to a per 
to keep up I 
sires stand ti 
one year's em
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.p, , . ,, Grub in Head.
^pPZ‘4lafl^i°m,„,he """= »' 'he In ®a,ly sPring the patient becomes dull and uneasy, 

s akes head and sneezes, discharge from nostrils; 
seeks solitude; appetite and rumination impaired 
becomes emaciated. ’

Prevention consists is smearing the lips and nostrils 
twice or three times weekly with coal tar, or mixing 
tar with their salt during fly time. Curative 
treatment not often effective. It consists in 
forcing the patients to enhale the fumes of burning 
sulphur.

f]v

it ill iy
Sn UV; : ; ■

■F Catarrh.: Depression and loss of appetite; a watery discharge 
wdnch becomes purulent and sometimes tinged with 
blood, from nostrils, eyes half closed and lips
cough™68 gUmmed togethcr with a yellow secretion;

Exposure to wet and cold. Remove to dry, comfortable, well-ventilated quarters; 
give 4 to 6 oz. raw linseed oil; steam nostrils; if 
appetite be lost drench 3 or 4 times daily with boiled 
flaxseed, or milk and eggs with 1 oz. whiskey, 
place 1 dram nitrate of potash well back on tongue 
4 times daily.

No curative treatment is effective, 
sists in clipping the ewes in c; 
danger, and feeding so as to produce sufficient milk.

Wool-bali.s in the Stomach of Lambs. 
taking a few fibres of wool into the stomach fre-
E"„'Xffi°S;âk?ar,y ,aml” wh“ th« frequent attacks of colicky pain, and later on death.

Prevention con- 
cases where there is

Apoplexy.
warm quarters and little exercise. Dullness; dilation of the pupils of the 

nostrils; breathing noisy and difficult ; i 
delirium.

High feeding, eye, and the 
in many cases

I urge with 4 to 8 oz. raw linseed oil or Epsom salts. 
Place in cool dry quarters; feed lightly and see 
that they get sufficient exercise. In alarming 
cases draw 1 to 2 pints of blood from jugular vein.

1 retention consists in keeping sheep and lambs off 
infected pastures,

( urative -Mix 7 parts new milk and 1 part of oil of 
turpentine; starve the patients for 12 hours; then 
give 1 to 3 oz. (according to size) of the mixture to 
each. Keep enclosed for 24 hours and burn all 
excrement, in which will he noticed the worms. 
Repeat treatment in 2 weeks, and again in 2 weeks 
more.

In all cases the Department of Agriculture, Ottawa, 
must be notified, when a veterinary inspector will 
he sent to take control of the case. In the mean
time it is well to dress with sheep dip and isolate 
the affected.

Isolate the diseased. Remove all partially de
tached horn. Dress ulcers daily until proud flesh 
disappears with equal parts butter of antimony 
and tincture of myrrh ; then dress 3 times daily 
until cured with one part carbolic acid to 20 parts 
sweet oil.

1

«:: D . . Tape-worm.
Pasturing on land where dogs affected with tape 

have scattered the eggs in their 1
Patients become unthrifty; sections of the worms may 

be noticed in the droppings; eventually die from 
emaciation, and a post mortem reveals the parasite 
present in great numbers in the intestines.

Hi -worm
i excrements.
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„ Scab.
Exposure to diseased animals, 

such have been kept.
Extreme itchiness; in some cases a serum exudes 

from the skin; then dries and 
wool drops out in patches.

or premises in which
a scab forms; the

r!m Foot Rot.
w hich affected sheep have been Lameness; redness of coronet, discharge, followed bv 

ulcers Patients will often be seen 
their knees.

Pasturing on land 
kept.

on
progressing on

1 m Mam Mins.
Exposure to cold, wounds, bruises; failure of lamb to 

draw milk from one or both teats.
Dullness, unwillingness to nurse; loss ofI .. , appetite, an

examination reveals a swollen, hardened and tender 
condition of the mammae and an alteration in the 
quality of the milk.

Remove to comfortable quarters, give ti oz. raw lin- 
seed oil, draw the milk off frequently; bathe 
bequcntly with hot water, and after bathing rub 
well with hot camphorated oil.

1 .

Weak Lambs.
Usually the result of want of sufficient nourishment 

and lack of exercise of the dams during gestation.

: ! 1 he symptoms arc evident.!!i I All that can be done is to see that the lambs get
II ■ nourishment frequently.

I retention consists in keeping ewes in good condition 
and seeing that they get regular exercise during 
the whole period of gestation. A few raw roots 
and a little whole oats should be given during the 
winter months.

Indention consists in avoiding the causes where 
possible. ( urative—Give the young good atten
tion and see that they get nourishment. Rub the 
lumps well daily with an ointment made ot 2 iIrani»

| each of iodine and iodide of potassium mixed with 
1 2oz. vaseline

if

is q

' I A VeTV go, 
“whitecalled 

ingredients:
Goitre in Lambs.

Generally supposed to be due to the want of sufficient 
nourishment or the consumption of water contain
ing too great a percentage of lime, during pregnancy.

A movable lump on one or each side of the thro it 
In some cases inability to breathe prop, i h m 1 
general weakness. Acetate o 
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atment. Foul in the Feet. THE FARM. worth fighting for. We must, therefore, admit as 
desirable a certain amount of friendly trade. How 
much? Shall we draw the line at farm, township, 
county or provincial boundary? If not why do it at 
international boundary? Is it not, all things considered, 
the same potato problem over again? The potato 
grower within the town limits wants to get a bigger 
price for his potatoes. He either cannot or will not 
grow them as cheaply as his fellow grower outside, 
and he doesn’t want to quit the business. So he puts a 
handicap upon the "foreign” producer and really takes 
it out of his fellow townsman. He doesn’t care for 
either of the other fellows, but only for his own selfish 
interests. But he persuades his fellow townsman 
that industry should be diversified within the town 
limits, that he himself will buy the potato digger, and 
that after all the price of potates will be no lower if the 
outsider gets a chance to sell. By and by the towns
man will get wise and determine that he will at all 
events have a try at a different policy.

:
HiThisAnimals frequently suffer from sore feet, 

affliction is possibly more frequent in the spring and 
than at any other season of the year,be placed in a close com- 

'et m ? /“b containing a
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the head of the patient 

which has been added a 
Whip.

!How the Tariff Works Out.
BY XV. C. GOOD.

Some interesting side lights will he thrown upon the 
system of tariffs if we consider a few typical and, possibly, 
extreme cases of its application.

Suppose a potato grower outside a certain town, and 
a mechanic in that toxvn are desirous of buying potatoes. 
What would happen if a third party intervened and 
allowed the potatoés to reach the town consumer only 
after taking a half bushel out of every bag? Would not 
both producer and consumer have a just grievance? 
Would it make it any better if the intervention came 
from a gardener within the town limits who wished to 
sell his potatoes to the aforesaid mechanic at an en
hanced price? Or suppose the importation of potatoes 
into the said town were prohibited, for the sake of 
stimulating the production of potatoes within the town 
limits? Would not all parties lose by this restriction? 
The potato grower outside is a possible customer of the 
mechanic inside; he may be willing to buy a potato 
digger manufactured by the mechanic. In reality he 
would exchange potatoes for a potato digger, so that he 
could produce potatoes more cheaply. Likewise, the 
mechanic would exchange the digger for the potatoes, 
that he might manufacture diggers to better advantage. 
The mechanic will benefit both parties, and anything 
which prevents or restricts the exchange will hurt both 
parties; that much, I think, will be readily conceded. 
Now is not this essentially what happens in all cases 
where customs duties prevent or restrict exchange of 
commodities between one nation or another? Are not 
both nations injured? And will not both be advantaged 
to make exchange as free as possible?

Or take another case. We have built roads and 
bridges, railways and canals in order that the goods 
produced in one place may be easily transported to 
another place. What folly if there is no advantage in 
the easy transportation of goods! What waste ! The 
very fact that we have gone to such trouble to improve 
means of communication shows that we all admit the 
benefits of free exchange. Why, then, impose tariff 
barriers to hamper exchange? Will not such conduct 
neutralize the benefits that we expect from good roads,

early summer
and the trouble is detrimental to the thrift in the animal- 
When the stock are out on soft ground, or tramp through 
a muddy barnyard, the soft material lodges between 
the clouts and may cause an irritation. One of the 
first symptoms is the animal being unable to place its 
weight on the foot, and on examining the patient the 
leg may be slightly swollen and fetid matter discharging 
from between or above the clouts. It is possible that 
the contributing causes to this trouble are found chiefly 
in the soil, as cases of this disease are more frequent 
when the stock are on pasture than when they are 
stabled. Recovery from this trouble is oftentimes slow 
The animal should be placed in a dry, clean pen, or run 

dry pasture, and the affected foot and leg frequently
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e in left side in front News From York County.

Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate”:
We had a very mild winter in York County with 

little snow, and a model spring for wheat and rye. 
There has been only one severe frost after growth began. 
I can honestly say I never saw these two crops as 
promising. New seeds and alsike are both very 
promising, and in none of the previously-mentioned 
crops have I seen a patchy piece.

The weather has been very unfavorable for the sowing 
soring grains. It has been cold and showery, with 

little fine drying weather. In some townships, 
the land is sandy or on the light side, considerable

on a
bathed with hot water. Then hot linseed poultices 
should be applied. This will help to draw the soreness 
out of the foot. It may be necessary to lance between 
or above the clouts in order to allow the matter to escape. 
Dressing the parts with one part carbolic acid to thirty 
parts of sweet oil is recommended. As soon as the 
soreness appears, bathing with hot water and painting 
with iodine will very often check the trouble and make 
recovery more rapid. It is advisable to commence 
treatment as soon as the first sign of lameness is noticed. 
Delaying treatment not only causes suffering for the 
animal but prolongs the trouble. An animal suffering 
from foul in the foot or sore feet will very often lose in 
flesh, and if in milk there will be a considerable falling 
off in the yield.
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of spring grains. It has been cold_ and showery 
very
where the land is sandy or on the light side, 
seeding has been done; but in Markham, Scarboro and 

where the land is heavy, there has
I! ,

York Townships, where the land is heavy, there 
been practically no seeding accomplished, and I am 
writing under date of May 6. It is quite common to 
be through seeding in April.

This county grows quite a large acreage of potatoes, * 
and at picking time last fall the general opinion was that 
prices would be high. Owing, howevèr. to the very 
open winter the supply was kept up so well that a keen 
demand did not develop, but during the last two weeks 
dealers have been growing more anxious and prices 
have begun to soar. One farmer sold 600 bags to a whole
sale house at $1.90 per bag. Turnips have been slow 
sale at from 17 to 19 cents per bushel.

Our milk shippers have been receiving $2.50 per 
8-gallon can for their milk, delivered in Toronto. Now 
several individuals with motor trucks have taken the 
contract of hauling the milk, and they also haul the 
farmers’ hogs direct to the market, thus cutting out the 
middlemen. One farmer who had 19 hogs hired a 
truck driver and received $19 more for his hogs after 
all expenses were paid than he could have got from the 
drover.
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dress 3 times daily 
per cent, solution of

A Paddock for the Bull.
It is not a good practice to keep the herd sire con

fined to a pen or boxstall. He requires exercise in order 
to keep up his vitality and virility. Too many herd 
sires stand tied in the stall, or else are quartered from 
one year's end to the other in a pen scarcely large enough
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luce sufficient milk. Sweet Clover in Eastern Ontario.

Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate":
In the March 13 issue of "The Farmer’s Advocate” 

there appeared an editorial, under the heading "Alfalfa 
versus Sweet Clover.” As I am a grower of sweet clover, 
I should like to say a few words in its praise. I also 
grow about ten loads of alfalfa each year, and I have a 
good chance to compare the two regarding their hay 
and pasture qualities. Ontario is made up of all kinds 
of soil; in many parts deep clay loams, and in other 
parts sand, and then again the rock comes within a 
few inches of the surface. We find land like this more 
or less in every county in Eastern Ontario, and no 
doubt in many counties in the southern end. Having a 
farm myself, principally of sandy loam, and so near the 
rock in places that it will not grow good grass, in 1913 
I sowed a field of sweet clover without a nurse crop. 
It grew up to be excellent pasture in September. The 
next year was very dry and I cut twelve loads of fine 
green hay off the field. This field, in places, is only 
about eight inches from the rock, and in places only 
about three inches. Taking the whole field on an 
average it grew to a height of five feet, and some of it 

I was too late in cutting, as I did not under-
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for them to turn around in. Lack of a proper paddock, 
or because the bull was cross, are reasons for confining 
him in limited quarters. Where it is not practicable 
to have a paddock, the bull should be turned in the yard 
for exercise every day. If a small enclosure leading off 
the bull pen is available it will be an advantage. A 
tight board fence is deemed preferable to a wire or rail 
fence. By having the paddock adjoin the stall the 
hull may go in and out at his leisure. We have seen 
the bull given his freedom during the entire year under 
such an arrangement. If a door is hung on spring 
hinges he soon gets used to pushing his way through 
when wanting to get in or out of the pen. Where the 
herd sire shows a disposition to be destructive of the 
fence when allowed his freedom, he may exercise by 
having a chain attached to the ring in his nose and to 
an overhead wire which extends the length of the pad- 
dock. This will permit him to pace up and down in the 
open. The young bull, in particular, should be given 
plenty of exercise and as a rule he may be kept in bounds 
by an Ordinary fence.

The feet of the herd sire are very often neglected. 
They are allowed to grow out, which tends to throw 
the animal on his fetlock. It is well to trim the feet 
at least twice a year. By standing the bull on a wooden 
floor, the feet may be trimmed with a sharp chisel or 
if the bull is quiet a saw may be used.

railway systems, steamships, etc.? There has been 
talk of subsidizing a transatlantic steamship service. 
Why, then, impose a barrier against the admission of 
British goods which will neutralize the effects of the 
subsidy? If protection against British goods is bene
ficial to this country, better increase steamship rates 
so high that no British shipper will pay the charges. 
There is surely here some glaring inconsistency: Either 
the tariff policy is bad or the transportation policy is 
bad. I wonder how Europe would have been benefitted 
by import duties against American grain during the last 
four years!

Take another case, 
change between Canada and the U. S. are beneficial 
to both countries, then it should logically follow that 
restrictions upon free exchange between Ontario and 
Quebec would be beneficial to both provinces. . Simi
larly it would follow that wisdom dictate restrictions 
upon the trade between our counties. Why should not 
each county build up a “diversified industry within 
its borders? Why not indeed? And why not each 
township? Or each school section? Or each farm? 
Why not prohibit trade altogether? Let each man^ be 
jack of all trades. You say'’ 
it would not pay to give up
division of labor. .. .. . - . ,
to try to do everything for himself, will it pay for each
country, or

ours

;riculture, Ottawa, 
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stand it at that time, but I cut it on July 1 and used 
the tedder, then stacked it up on tripods made of cedar 
poles about eight feet long and left it there to cure. 
That winter hay was scarce, and I ran this sweet clover 
hay through the corn blower and the cattle did splendidly 
on it I often wished I had twice the amount. Ever 
since, I have been growing it for hay and pasture 
worn-out fields that are good for nothing else, and I 
would advise farmers who have such land to get seed 
and sow it thickly. . On the crust, in March, is the best 
time to sow; I find I get the thickest and best catch in 
that way This winter a friend came to visit me, and 
when I was at the barn feeding the horses and cattle I 
fed everything sweet clover, and my friend made the 
remark, “everything likes sweet clover I would not 
advise anyone to sow sweet clover where the land is 
suitable for alfalfa, that is if he wants hay, but if he 
wants pasture or a crop to plow under, then sow sweet 
clover The first year I grew sweet clover, many of 
the neighbors came to see it as it was rumored all around 
that there was a field of sweet clover five feet high on 

-lypp One man made the remark that I would 
run Cut my land growing such a crop as that. I told 
him this field was too poor to grow good grass, but 1 
think he doubted my words. I expect to keep on 
Lowing sweet clover as 1 sowed nine acres last spring, 
on the crust in March, and had an excellent stand in

onive tj oz. raw lin- 
"equently ; bathe 
after bathing rub Let each man be 

that is carrying it too far; 
the advantages of the 

If ft will not pay for each citizen
at the lambs get

in good condition 
r exercise during 
A few raw roots 

during the

each province? Some of our provinces 
have "no coal or iron ore. They cannot very well smelt 
iron they must import it or do without it. It would 
scarcely pay us to grow bananas in Canada; we must, 
therefore, import or go without. But you will say that 

We cannot be self-sustaining 
Granted. Then

shoulders isgiven A \ i rv good preparation to rub on 
called “white lotion” and is made of the following 
ingredients:

sore

where these are extreme cases.
and self-contained in every respect. . 
how far is it wise to try to be self-sustaining? If we 

back to a condition of primitive savagery, when 
every man’s hand was against his neighbor’s, it would 
be important—to the individual warrior—that nothing 
essential to his existence had to be gotten from his 

ineighbor. But such a life would be scarcely

ie causes 
ung goon at.ten- 
hment. Rub the 
made oi 2 drams 

mixed with

Acetate of lead.. ........
Sulphate of zinc... 
Water..........................

............1 ounce
.6 drams 

........... 1 pint

1 his mixture should be kept always on hand for it is 
good i r almost any kind of wound scratches, nuid 
fever i itchy skin.
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^ ■t«çey-*s sssx steta^at,*ss! sa^tfa“»**-* j^yWÆKSSîMsrisÿSi susuttaaMis “'X;
hulled seed also a few sacks of screenings in which 3’4 inches. Either speeds would be satisfactory. machine» in a variety of onent n U°n other farm
there is still a quantity of good seed. Last year hay R R C, brm= tu J • Y ol operations on different sSnwas very scarce and dear, so I fed my horses all winter ______________________ ' R' Jphr!lxeng,n5er ™ho ,faiIs to consider it in?ha
on oats and sweet clover, and I don’t see any difference llght 15 merel> wasting^hm time. # that

Now, regarding alfalfa, I grow it for the sheep. It The Water System. Watch the lubrication on your automobile and

is more easily cured than the sweet clover, rain will Every automobile has what are commonly known as tractor “ you would avoid costs of repairs. It is cheSl 
not spoil it as badly, and when you get a good stand of three distinct "lines”,—the electric line, the gas line, t?.bluy 011 f.ban b,ly machinery. Use only lubrirantl 
alfalfa it is there from year to year. I grow the Canadian and the water line. It is with the last named that oi tiesv quality. 1 he manufacturer will advise you whirl, 
variegated and always take two cuts off, and there is we mtend to deal in this article. It must be plain to ..and ot ml IS best for the particular machine Keen 
still some pasture for the pigs in the fall. A great many everyone that because of the tremendous heat generated a”“ greases protected from grit and dust See
farmers fail in their attempt to grow alfalfa. I never ,n the combustion chambers, an engine musrtiave some !hat a‘* containers are cleaned before using Cam
have had any trouble in getting a catch when I followed method for counteracting the very high temperatures that .ully '“How oiling chart in lubricating the machine"
instructions, such as the agricultural papers carry. are ?f necessity attained. The vast majority of auto- A smal1 amount of oil at regular intervals rather than
There art too many farmers who do not pav attention mobiles use water which is poured in to the mechanism an excess °‘ od occasionally is best for all machiner,,
to the experiences of other men who have tried alfalfa through an opening at the front of the car. This water —-------------------------- y"
and have succeeded. runs through jackets around the combustion chambers,

Lanark Co., Ont. Jas. E. Manson. ar*d being cooled by circulation through the radiator,’
tends to keep at a minimum the heat taken into the 
metal of the motor from the explosions of gas.

In the winter time there is always the danger that 
the water will freeze when the motor is not in operation.
Motorists prevent such an occurrence, with all its 
consequent dartiage, by putting a solution of alcohol 
and glycerine into the water. There are also a large 
number of patent liquids on the market. When the

Plowing Competitions in Waterloo , .. , k
County, rapidly and to lose their faculty for cooling the engine If desirious of having the females with size and

EniTon "Thf Farmrr’s Anh >?,therefore,necessary that you should drain out your at maturity do not breed at too early an age.
h ™ The h armer s Advoc ate . anti-freeze solution just as soon as you are assured that Hav'?g a heifer .freshen at from thirty to thirty-four

I he idea of the plowing competition in this county the cool weather is over in your district. The best months ot age gives her a chance to develop,
was first originated by the Ayr Farmers’ Club. In the method of draining and cleansing the cooling system
spring of 1916, they set aside a small sum of money to is to start the motor and then open up the outlet. By During the month of April, four mature Ayrshire»
be given in prizes for the best plowed five acres on the removing the radiator cap and providing a continuous qualified in the R. O. P., with White Lily leading with
home farm. The Committee which was appointed to supply of water through a hose to the ciruclat ing channels 10'116 ,bs.- of 3.8 Per cent, milk; Tanglewyld Bluebell
handle this competition succeeded in securing a goodly of the motor you will be able to cleanse the water line was brst jn the four-year-old class with 11,076 lbs. of
number of entries and in developing keen interest, of every particle of foreign matter that may have ac- milk test'n8 3.99. Four three-year-old Ayréhires were
Two retired farmers were appointed to act as judges. cumulated, and you will also effectively remove the last headed by Lady sP°t of Craigielea. Her production

the following year this Competition was handed drop of anti-freeze. Having performed this work was 9,334 lbs. of milk testing 4.1. Seven two-year-old
over to the Ayr Junior Farmers’ Association. They fill the radiator again with clean water and you are now be'fers qualified, with Burnside Gay Lass in the lead
appointed two Captains who chose sides from the ready for summer driving. When it is possible use soft In 365 days she produced 8,420 lbs. milk testing 4.43 per
members. > Thirty young men took part in the contest. water as some grades of hard water contain limestone cent-
Each man s plowing was scored and the results for each and other material in solution that frequently collects
side totalled. The example set by the Ayr Club was upon the pipes and cakes them to disadvantage. . During the first half of April, 76 Holstein cows and
followed by two more clubs last fall, the Central Dumfries There are two cooling methods, one, the thermo- bcders were received and accepted for entry in the 
Club and the Preston Junior Farmers. The Dumfries syphon, and the other the pump type. In the former Record of Merit. Bertha Hengerveld Meroena was
men had fifteen entries and the Preston Junior Farmers’ the water when heated rises, as nature intended to thé first in the mature class of twenty. Her seven-day
had nine entries. top of the motor, falls through the radiator, which is record was 696-2 lbs- of milk. In twenty-one days she

I his winter our Board of Agriculture has been cooled by a circulating fan, and descends again in con- Save 1,968.9 lbs.. Only three senior four-year-olds
encouraging competitions amongst the different farmers’ tinuous order as heat in the motor is developed The qualified, with Queen Bos De Kol in the lead Eight
clubs, and already several clubs have made plans to water pump consists of an impellor driven by the en vine junior four-year-olds qualified, with Pontiac Ôrmsby
undertake a similar competition. As the water falls through the radiator it is forced De Ko1 at the head of the class. Her milk record was

I he idea of this competition is not to replace the by the pump into the cylinders of the engine 5917 lbs- Colantha Pietertje Banks, a senior three-
Plowing Match, but rather to act as a supplement to In cars having this installation the cooling is positive year-°ld> yielded 431.8 lbs. milk. She was first in the
it, and to encourage good general farm work on the and can be carried on even though the supply of water cla9S' of eleven. Het Loo Clothilde Korndyke was first
home farm. 1 he following gives the rules and régula- becomes low through leakage or evaporation. Some- ln ,he junior three-year-old class, with 456.6 lbs. milk,
tions as drawn up by the Committee from the Waterloo times the housing of the water pump becomes loose and HllbCrest Ormsby Sadie headed the senior two-year-old
County Board of Agriculture. consequently it should be watched at all times and class with 408 lbs. of milk, while in the class of eighteen
Rules and Regulations for Plowing Competition kept tightened, or the packing replaced. The necessity junior two-year-olds Pietertje Helena Pontiac stood at

1. This competition shall be known as the............... ! Iway ^7 ru"s the toP with 415.8 lbs. milk.
..................... Plowing Compétition tZu un^nown to the driver he will sooner or later be

2. All work in this competition must be judged as the back of"the VadiTtor0 seldom1 eatmg" ^ fa"v ,at
best general farm work. 8 h,,t ! . V cause.s any trouble,

3. All men who have won first prize in a man’s that it is tight enough^to in,te1vals tj?.see
professionals0 o°rgnlZed pl°Wlng match are debarrcd as fan spindles have a grease cup attachment for /ubHcatioif When one reads of cows giving over 100 pounds of
P p f • ’ i ' , ,, . , , Give this an occasional inspection. There is a nnint mdk Per day> and 30,000 pounds in a year, the unuuti-
w i “na!r p iéndL f bh a, ° vf !i lK P KW but m.ust that we should have mentioned in the beginning oPthis ated take lt for granted that all cows do the same and
Hon rnnnlna rhi" “P rV b>' îhe- orga,?lz?- article that is of more than minor imZtance f that dairymen are coining money These high-record
optional g npeiion. us rule is entirely your radiator becomes scaled or covered with sediment cows are the exception; in fact, they are rare specimens

1 a rQPu „„„ i o . » .. . run through it a solution of common soda The onemtinn t"e bovine family. Investigation would show that
one finish e' “ ’ 006 Strlke and °[ th? motor wi"- of course, circulate the solution until the average cow for the Dominion does not average

c TL.rp cuQn , , the object you are aiming at has been achieved Some much over 4,000 pounds of milk in a year. When
mav’nlnw anv tininft class only, and contestant times a small leak develops in the radiator through these extra good cows are taken out, what is the average
exr™,P hi n, L Inr! Z t T' ? °f, PL°W sliyht collision. Ordinary soap often closes the oSn yield of the poorest cows? In a decent report to the
except a high-cut plow, and must plow, at least, five until an effective job can be ^rformed. There aro also 0?ta,iio Department of Agriculture, G. B. Curran,

a number of radiator compounds on the market that District Representative of an Eastern County, mentions 
serve the purpose of temporary repair. having examined the books of the best cheese factory

The spring season has been so wet that squeaks in the district. which has 102 patrons. To his surprise
have developed in a great many cars. One must bear be I°und that the average yield per cow for the cheese-
in mind that the running gear of an automobile is factory season was 3,517 pounds of milk, and the cash
practically bathed in water continuously during rainy returns to the dairyman $65. The highest returns
weather. If the roads arc wet, such a condition makes Pcr cow for the herd was $85, and only five herds of the
it almost impossible to prevent any lubricant from being one hundred and two returned more than $75 per cow.
washed away. The average automobile spring consists The cheese-factory season lasts from about the first
of thin leaves of steel of graduated lengths laid one on °I ^day td' tbe middle of November. The price of the
top of the other. I he ends of the longest leaf are attach- caH and the milk which the cow yields outsj^e the
ed to the frame, by what are known as shackle bolts factory season would have to be credited to her. How-
A quick economical way to oil the springs is to squirt ever. in the district in which Mr. Curran made his in- 
them with old oil taken from your crank case. If vestigation the most of the cows freshen in the spring 
however, a complete job of lubrication is desired také and dry soon after the cheese factories close. Mr. 
the leaves apart, buff them, put on oil and grease’ care- Curran doubts if the price of the calf and the returns
ully and reassemble the springs. Some motorists from the winter milk would more than half pay for the

bind their springs with electric-tape, in order that the w*nter keep of the cow. Undoubtedly, there are many 
lubricant cannot escape. .An to districts where the returns are no better if as goodas

those above mentioned. A cow giving only about 4,000 
pounds of milk in a year does not pay for her keep at 
the present price of feed, unless the milk is sold on an 
exceptionally high market. Dairying is no bonanza, 
but there is coupled with it a lot of hard work and work, 
which must be done three hundred and sixty-five days 

year. Improving the quality of the oowrs by 
selection would help to raise the net revenue to the 
dairyman. It is possible to raise the average pro
duction per cow in the herd a thousand pounds in the 
next decade. It can be done by weeding out the poor 
cows and using a sire from high-producing stock. _1 'je 
cow giving 8,000 pounds of milk in a year requires little 
more attention and labor than the cow giving 4,Uuo 
pounds, but yet the returns would be doubled. Why 
not aim at the 8,000 and 10,000-pound cow?
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Bulky rations for the heifer tends to increase the 
size and capacity and favorably influences the digestion 
ol the mature cow. 6
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1 What is the Milk Yield From Your 
Herd?
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6. Plowing must be done on the home farm or the 
farm where the contestant is working.

7. Entries close October 1, and plowing to be 
ready for judging on November 1, and contestants 
should arrange to have their land plowed as near the 
time of judging as possible.

8. All contestants must be members of the club 
or working for a club member.

9. The decision will be based 
score-card :

General appearance
Straightness and evenness...........
Packing and jointing.
Crown...................
Finish

-
|

I flj i1 I f<4 I' i. 

ill

vai

the followingon a

■
if 11

. 25 points. 
..... 25 " may 

a day may lx 
It is a safe p 
as this will ki 
than if the c; 
ing or not fi

20
15

Total.................
Waterloo Co., Ont.
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! The usefulness of anI be prolonged by having one or two^bulb^of ,baUery 

to replace the original bulb when the battery 
decreases. In this way the battery life 
doubled and the light will remain nearly as strnno- „ a 
bright. One owner of a 3.8 volt flashlight rent 8 
bulb with a 2.9 volt bulb when the battery trefsP " ^ 
to meet the normal requirement, and when it 00* 
a 2.9 volt bulb he uses.one of 1.5 volt capacity WUh

do S’e Srs!T;,“ rS ?,'”T5 11 **• not

feed,c=,

AUTOMOBILES, FARM MOTORS. 
FARM MACHINERY.»1

8
can

ss capacity 
. strength 

can be almost in the
Size of Pulley.

What size pulleys would I have to use on a shaft 
to run my cream separator at 45 revolutions per minute? 
The separator has a 12-inch pulley. My engine turns 
300 per minute and has a 14-inch pulley. C. II.

Ans.—The size of pulleys required on the shaft 
depends upon the speed of the shaft. If shaft runs 175
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CANADA’S YOUNG FARMERS AND 
FUTURE LEADERS.
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Raising the Calves.ised weeks old. Once it commences to eat it will look for 
its meal regularly and growth is more rapid. When a 
calf is six weeks old it may eat a half pound of grain, or 
a littl more, a day. This quantity can be gradually 
increased. Do not allow the feeds to become stale or 
sour in the manger, as this will do more than anything 
else to turn the calf against its feed. Even when the 
calf is getting a liberal quantity of milk this does not 
entirely satisfy its thirst, thus clean water should 
be accessible to it at all times. Salt is also necessary 
if the calf is eating grain and hay.

When whole milk is sold the dairyman is desirous 
of finding something to supplement the milk. Where 
skint-milk is used a mixture of 5 pounds 5ats, 3 pounds 
bran, 1 pound corn meal and 1 pound linseed meal, 
does very well, or a mixture of 20 pounds corn- 
meal, 20 pounds oatmeal, 20 pounds oil-cake 
meal, 10 pounds blood meal and 5 pounds bone 
meal is very good. A calf will take around 
pound a day after it commences to eat, an this 
should be gradually increased. Equal parts of whole 
oats and wheat bran is also popular with many dairy
men. When the calf is a couple of months old it will 
pick at silage and roots. The roots, as a rule, are pre
ferred to the silage. The sweetest locks of clover or 
alfalfa hay should be saved for the calves. The Pen
nsylvania Experiment Station has found the following 
mixture a fair substitute for skim-milk: wheat flour 30 
pounds, cocoanut meal, 25 pounds, nutrium or a soluble 
skim-milk powder 20 pounds, oil meal 10 pounds and 
dried blood 2 pounds. This material was mixed in 
warm water at the rate of about one pound of meal to 
six of water. It was found that for the first few weeks 
two pounds of the mixture per day was sufficient for 
each calf. Of course, this substitute did not raise quite 
as thrifty calves as did the skim-milk. Some of the 
calf meals on the market are used with good results. 
Their nutritive ratio is made to correspond with that 
of milk as nearly as possible. Some real thrifty calves 
have been raised on the calf meals, without the aid of 
milk after the calf was a couple of weeks old. These 
meals are usually mixed in cold water to the consistency 
of a paste and then cooked by pouring scalding water 
over it. If there is a little skim-milk or a dipper of whole 
milk added to the calf-meal drink so much the better. 
The use of grain mixtures as substitutes for milk must 
not be despised. However, where milk is available 
the calves will do considerably better.

detrimental effect on them, and for this reason it pays 
to have separate pens. If it is impossible to have separate 
pens, plan on feeding a dish of dry feed, such as oat chop 
or bran, as soon as they are fed their milk.

Northumberland Co., Ontario.

. i
From the way some calves are raised it is evident 

that the owners do not realize that their business and 
the future of the live-stock industry depend to no slight 
extent upon the careful rearing of the calves. The 
stunted calf seldom grows into a profitable animal and 
stunting is very often due to too niggardly a policy in 
feeding. - In districts where the cream is sold and the 
skim-milk retained for feeding live stock the calves 
much better raised than in sections where whole milk is 
disposed of. The calf needs whole milk for a period of two 
or three weeksat least, andthe change to skim-milkshould 
be made gradually. Care should also be taken that 
the milk is fed at about blood temperature and given 
in clean receptacles. Skim-milk contains bone and 
muscle-forming material; in fact, it contains practically 
all the nutrients essential to the growth of the calf. 
The fat only is removed and it is quite possible to sub
stitute this with flax meal or corn meal, or other sub
stances comparatively rich in fat. Dairy-bred calves are 
nearly always raised by hand, as the milk from the dairy 
cow has such a high value it usually receives first con
sidéra tion. The calf is weaned off whole milk as soon as 
possible and in many cases much too soon for the in
terests of the dairyman, especially if he looks to the 
future. The stockman sees in his heifer calf the possi
bilities of a cow with which to build up his herd, and, 
if proper care is taken in the selection of a herd sire, 
these heifer calves raised should lie heavier producers 
and consequently more profitable than their dams. 
The stockman who pays little or no attention to his 
calves does not improve his herd very fast; in fact, 
there is a tendency toward retrogression.

There are some selling whole milk who consider that 
it costs too much to raise a cow and make a practice of 
buying cows that are fresh, or due to freshen, planning 
to dispose of them at the end of the lactation. This 
is not good business for the industry.

There are calves that are not worth raising. Their 
ancestors were mediocre and little could be expected 
of them were they raised; consequently it is undoubtedly 

profitable to dispose of such for veal. There are, 
however, too many right good calves slaughtered, and 
calves to be raised for breeding purposes are too often 
selected in a haphazard way. Every dairyman should 
make a practice of weighing and testing the milk, and 
then raise the calves from the best cows. By so doing, 
and using a well-bred sire, 
the average production of 
the herd will soon be con
siderably increased. In these 
times of high prices one 
cannot afford to carry on 
his business by guess-work.
It is certainly disappointing 
after raising a heifer up to 
three years of age to discover 
that she is a poor milker.
This may happen even where 
regular testing and careful 
selecting are done, but it is 
much less frequent than in 
the herd where no attempt 
is made at constructive 
breeding or in ascertaining 
the production of each indi
vidual in the herd.

It is essential that the 
calf gets the first milk, or 
colostrum, from its dam, 
as this is particularly suited 
to its requirements acting 
as a physic and stimulating 
the digestive organs. If the 
calf is te be raised by hand, 
the sooner it is taken from 
the cow the easier it will be 
to teach it to drink. If the calf nurses once or twice 
it can then be fed from the pail. It may require a little 
patience and the use of the finger to teach it to drink, 
but it will not be nearly so stubborn as if it remained 
with its dem for a week or more. When the cow’s 
udder is caked it is a good plan to leave the calf with her 
for a time,as it will help reduce the abnormal condition. 
There is very often a tendency to feed the calf too much 
milk or to vary the quantities. It should be remembered 
that a calf’s stomach is not particularly large and that 
excessive feed results in scours and indigestion. Even 

large calf should not be fed over ten or eleven pounds 
of milk per day for the first two weeks, and a small 
calf considerably less. As the calf gets older the amount 
of milk may be increased, and as high as twenty pounds 
a day may be fed when the calf is four or five weeks old. 
It is a sale practice to keep the calf a little bit hungry, 
as this will keep the digestive system in better condition 
than if the calf is permitted to gorge itself. Over-feed
ing or not feeding the milk at a uniform temperature 
may so upset the digestive organs as to result in stunting 
the calf. Some calves do not thrive even when get
ting a liberal quantity of skim-milk, and heavier 
feeding would only tend to increase the trouble. When 
unthriftiness prevails it is well to endeavor to locate the 
cause. Indigestion or weak digestion will result in 
unthriftiness. Adding a little lime-water to the skim- 
milk will in many cases bring the desired results. When 
changing from the whole milk to skim-milk, which may 
be done when the calf is two or three weeks old, it 
should be done gradually, displacing tut a small quantity 
of the whole milk with skim-milk at each feed and in
creasing the amount until at the end of ten days the 
calf is on skim-milk entirely.

Get the calf to pick at grain or clover as soon as 
possible. *df it is running with older calves it may com
mence picking at these feeds when but three or four

L. R.
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Caring for the Young Chicks.:rer
Reports that have come to the Central Experi

mental Farm, Ottawa, indicate that this year’s hatches 
are not as good as was expected as a result of the mild 
winter. If anything the hatches this year are not panning 
out as well as those of a year ago and reports warrant the 
opinion that whereas a larger production than last year 
was expected it is possible that production will not be 
any greater if as great. It seems to be equally unfavorable 
this year, whether hens or artificial methods are used 
for incubation.

Such, at least, was the information given a represent
ative of “The Farmer's Advocate” a few days ago, by 
F. C. Elford, Dominion Poultry Husbandman. We were 
told that the reason for the apparent decrease in hatch- 
ability is hard to arrive at. It may be, said Mr. Elford, 
that because the hens have laid so much heavier than 
a year ago that the fertility if the eggs is weakened and 
the hatcnability therefore affected. If such is the_ case 
it goes to prove the view long held by the Dominion 
Experimental Farms that Canadian winters are not 
detrimental to the poultry business. At this point 
Mr. Elford interjected a caution which he asked us 
to pass on to readers of “The Farmer's Advocate,” 
namely, that people who are not getting good hatches 
and who think they must have a certain number of 
chicks will not be justified in hatching too late in the 
season in order to secure them. Hatching experiments 
conducted for several years in order to determine the 
most profitable and best time to bring out hatches, 
have shown that to secure good, reliable chicks and satis
factory winter egg yields, the middle of April is the best 
for the heavier breeds and two weeks later for the lighter 
breeds. “It is impossible to recognize too much,” said 
Mr. Elford, “the fact that June chicks for heavy breeds 
and late June for light breeds is not satisfactory. Late 
hatches are the cause of more money losses in everyway 
than any other factor in the poultry business in Canada.’
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■I mmBrooding.
“When hens have been used for brooding and good 

results have been secured it is better to stay with the 
hen, especially if no more than 75 to 100 chicks are 
required," we were told. "In such a case, after the 
chicks have hatched let the hen remain quietly on the 
nest until the chicks get so lively that they insist on 
leaving it, then remove the hen with her bfood to a 
coop that has been prepared for her. Early in the 
season, before the ground is dry use bottoms in the coops, 
in which case chaff or sand should be used to cover the 
floor. Later in the season the coops should be placed 
right on the ground providing the location is dry and 
each day moved the width of themselves; this saves a 
lot of work and at the same time ensures clean wholesome 
conditions. All coops should be thoroughly disinfected 
before use each season, and also between broods. The 
old A-shaped coop has much to recommend it. It is 
simple in construction and may be made from odds 
and ends of lumber that might otherwise be wasted..”

With regard to artificial brooding, if 
or 100 chicks are wanted early and if uniformity is a 
consideration, both artificial incubation and brooding 
are advantageous. “One big difficulty in brooding, 
said the Dominion Poultry Husbandman”, is the lack 
of sufficient heat. As taken from the incubator and 
put into the brooder, the heat under the hover should 
be from 95 to 100 degrees Fahrenheit and the tempera
ture should not go below this level until the chicks are 
three or four weeks old. This, of course, depends upon 
the time of year but it is better to have too much heat 
than too little and it is difficult to emphasize this point 
too much. So long as the chicks can get out to cooler 
air if they want to, extra heat can do no harm. A chill 
mean the loss of the whole brood since it may develop 
into pneumonia and the chicks die in from one to three 
weeks. Such results are often laid at the door of White 
Diarrhoea when frequently, they are the result of down
right carelessness.
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Jemima Johanna of Riverside
This cow has just completed a year in the R.O.P. with 30,373 lbs. milk and 1,024 lbs. butter fat 

which makes her a champion cow. She is owned by W. C. Houck,
Proprietor of Llemoc Stock Farm, Chippawa, Ontario.When I

Some patrons of cheese factories feed their calves 
on whey with varying results. Some are able to bring 
their calves on very well, while others are not successful. 
The whey contains a small quantity of the fat of milk, 
most of the sugar, and ash, but is lacking in the proteins, 
a substance essential to the development of bone and 
muscle. When feeding whey it is advisable to use grains 
which are high in protein, in order to balance up the 
feed. On the whole, whey does not give particularly 
good satisfaction.

The thrift of the calf will depend to a certain extent 
on the care and attention on which the attendant gives 
it, as well as on the ration it is fed. The calves need 
clean, dry, well-ventilated quarters, and if a dry sunny 
yard is available for them to exercise in, so much the 
better. Do not turn the two or three-months-old calves 
out with the yearlings and two-year-olds if you want the 
calves to do well. It is unreasonable to expect that the 
youngsters can fight for their living against their fellows. 
While the fall calves may do all right out on pasture the 
spring calves are better kept in the stable during the 
summer, and given every attention possible. Grass 
can be cut for them, or they may be allowed in a paddock 
where shade is provided and where they can get into 
the stable for protection against flies. Some make the 
practice of turning the calves out at night during the 

and keeping them in in the daytime. Keep

:

tons, 
er cow

Kind of Brooder.
1 ‘As to the best kind of brooder, for artificial brooding, 

the lamp brooder for 60 chicks is being gradually dis
placed by the brooder stove accommodating several 
hundred. For all la^ge flocks nothing is quite so con
venient and economical as the coal burning brooder 
stove. Lamps have been discarded at all the Dominion 
Experimental Farms. We have never been able to use 
them successfully in the West because of the wind. 
Where electricity is available, the electric hover to 
accommodate 100 chicks is convenient and satisfactory 
except for the cost of the current. One thing is of 
very great importance in all artificial brooding. Cleanli
ness is essential. Filth breeds disease and this applies 
to general cleanliness as well as to feeding.

Feeding Young Chicks.
“As far as feeding the young chicks is concerned, 

a mistake, even that a great many experienced poultry 
make, is the feeding of the chicks too soon. When 

a chick leaves the shell it comes into the world with a 
sufficient supply of nourishment, in the form of egg 
yolk, to last it for several days. Therefore what a 
chick requires at that state of its existence is not feed, but 
warmth and rest. It is not wise to be dogmatic about 
feeding, as, given strong healthy chicks many system#
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Separate Pens for Calves.
For a number of years I raised my calves in one 

large pen, but the past year or two I have raised them in 
separate pens and find that they are thriftier and grow 

When the calves are in a large pen there is al- 
tendency for them to suck each other after they 
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will prove successful, but the following may be used as a 
guide. When the chicks are removed to their brooding 
quarters there should be some coarse sand or fine chick- 
grit scattered where they can have free access to it.
They should then be left until they show- positive signs InS6CtS Attack Ctlîie FfllitS.
of hunger, which would be between two and three days ^ ,
after hatching. They may then be given some bread , Th.ere are rma.n>' gardens throughout the country 
crumbs that have been very slightly moistened with wherein cane fruits are found in niore or less consider- 
milk; this may be scattered on clean sand or chick grit. ? ^ e Quantities, but too often the foliage is riddled by 
If being brooded by a hen she will see that no feed is insects or the plants are in other ways so injured as to 
allowed to lie around, but if in a brooder,what the chicks almost non-productive. A little attention at
do not pick up in a few minutes should be removed, as the right time will protect the canes and make a crop 
nothing in feeding causes so much trouble as leaving of fru,t possible. The following information regarding 
feed of that nature around until it is sour the most destructive insects and their control is gleaned

"The chicks should be fed five times a day. The fr°m Ontario bulletins and we are passing it on at this 
following system may be adopted or altered to suit time ln order that thousands of patches may be saved 
conditions: first feed, bread crumbs, moistened with from the depredations of numerous destructive pests, 
milk; second, finely cracked mixed grains; third, rolled Fhe Imported Currant Worm ok Currant 
oats; fourth, moistened bread crumbs; fifth, finely- Sawfly.—The most common and destructive insect 
cracked mixed grains. If too early to get the chicks out attacking both currants and gooseberries in Ontario 
on to the grass at once, green feed should be supplied *s tbe >mPorted currant worm, or, as it is commonly
in the form of young lettuce, sprouted grains, or any called, the currant sawfly. The larvae are greenish
other tender succulent feed that is acceptable. After caterpillars almost three-quarters of an inch long when 
the chicks are ten days or two weeks old, coarser feeds full grown and with black heads and many black spots 
may be allowed. All changes should be made gradually. over the body- 1 he adults are four-winged insects 
The infertile eggs may be boiled and mixed with mash known as saw-flies. The female is about the size of a 
feed and the bread and milk discontinued. Hoppers house flY and has a black head and conspicious honey- 
in which is placed cracked grains and dry mash or rolled colored body; the male is smaller and blackish. Adults 
oats should be put where the chicks can have free access appear soon after the leaves come out and lay eggs in 
to them. As soon as they become accustomed to the chains along the veins of the underside of the leaves, 
hoppers, the hand feeding may be reduced to the mash These soon hatch and the young larvae feed on the 
feeds and if the chicks are on range it will be found that foliage, often being most numerous in the central parts
after a time they will get careless about coming when °f the plants, and doing much damage there before
called; it may then be dropped and dependence placed attacking the outer leaves. The foliage in many a 
entirely on the hopper feeding. Place grit, water, also, plantation is almost entirely destroyed, only the main 
if possible, a dish of sour milk where the chicks will yeins and the fruits bein8 left- There arc two broods

year, the larvae of the second appearing about the 
time the currants are ripening. When the larvae are 
full grown they enter the ground and make earthen 
cocoons. The winter is spent in there.

HORTICULTURE.
most of the insects and, if another application combined 
with the lime-sulphur or Bordeaux mixture is Ï 
just before the blossoms come out, almost everv wan 
can be destroyed. Of course, in the latter cLe^ 
spray must be shot up from beneath so that the unde 
surfaces may be covered. The lime-sulphur or Bordeaux 
is added with the object of controlling diseases Ke 
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Raspberry Sawfly.—The damage is done by the 
larvae of the fly, green in color, eating the tender green 
portions of the leaves, leaving only the veins The 
fly deposits the eggs on the leaves and the larvæ begin 
feeding as soon as hatched. 8

If early in the season spray the plants 
with two pounds of lead arsenate in forty gallons of 
water. If the fruit is ripe or ripening the larvæ may
be jarred off by hand on to the hot dust between the 
rows. It is not well to use the poison on the ripe or 
ripening fruit, because of discoloration. White helle
bore, either dusted over the plants or steeped, one ounce 
in two gallons of water and sprayed 
is a very good remedy.
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Soldiers Going on the Land.

The Soldier Settlement Board have made the an
nouncement that up to the third of May, 6,598 applica
tions for the benefits of the Soldier Land Settlement

| have^free access to it. Nothing provides animal food 
in better form than does milk; the chicks like it and 
thrive on it.
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Suggestion for Record of Per
formance.-î ; S:Readers will remember that at the Dominion Poultry 

Conference held in Ottawa in February, a resolution 
was passed favoring the introduction of Record of 
Performance work with poultry in a manner more 
or less similar to that followed with respect to dairy 
cattle. A committee was appointed to develop a plan 
of carrying on this work, and we give herewith one 
suggestion that has been made and will be passed 
upion by the committee as a whole. Readers who are 
interested in this work are invited to offer any suggestions 
they may care to make.

"Flock Inspection.—The inspection and culling 
of flocks with a view to eliminate the non-producers and 
birds unsuited for breeding, to establish a better type 
of bred-to-lay birds which will be known as "Approved 
Flocks” among the general producers and from which 
eggs and breeders may be produced. This work to be 
under the direction of the Provincial Department of 
Agriculture.

"Breeding Stations.—The establishment of breed
ing flocks among representative farmers or poultry 
keepers for the purpose of demonstrating the advantage 
of pure breeds and bred-to-lay strains, and for the pro
ducing of suitable eggs and breeding stock for sale to 
the surrounding section. These breeding stations to be 
conducted by the Provincial Department of Agriculture.

"Record of Performance A. The conducting of 
tests under government supervision and on government 
or neutral ground, for the purpose of obtaining an official 
record by actual trap-nest results. This official test 
may be conducted by cither Federal or Provincial
Governments or colleges and max1 be secured by Means of Control, -l-ortunately this pest is easily provisions had been approved by the Qualification

"(1) Laying contests as generally understood or, controlled by spraying with arsenicals. The first Committees in the whole of the Dominion. 'The greatest
"(2) Laying‘tests’as distinguished from‘contests.’ application should be with two pounds of arsenate of number was in Alberta, where 1,134 applications
"The’test1 being a means to obtain an official record lead to forty gallons of diluted lime-sulphur, or of approved by the Edmonton office and 767 by the CalgatY

and is not a competition. One bird or more may be Bordeaux mixture applied just before the blossoms office. Saskatchewan shows 1,264, Manitoba, 1,535,
entered. This w ill be under the supervision and in- appear and repeated soon alter the fruit Is set. See British Columbia, 946. In the’East the numbers ap-
spcction of the Dominion Department of Agriculture. to ll that ad the mncr and lower leaves arc covered. proved in the various provinces are: Ontario 426;

"Record of Performance B.—This is the inspec- Ibe bme-sulphur or Bordeaux Is added to control Quebec 115; New Brunswick 189; Nova Scotia 114; 
lion of trap-nested flocks somewhat similar to that diseases. If the second brood is seen to lie present, Prince Edward, 104. The total number of applications
conducted in the Dairy Branch. It will be open to any hellebore, one ounce to one gallon of water, should at received in all the provinces was 9,849. Reports
breeder who wishe. to enter his flock and will be under °nce bc used. The hellebore should be fresh, as it also show that 508 applicants have been recommended
the supervision and Inspection of the Dominion Depart- loses strength il exposed to the air. It is unsafe to for agricultural training and 143 have applied for and
ment of Agriculture." use arsenicals on the fruit at this stage. are actually taking training either at the training

HE URRANCjAi'ins. he leaves of currant- and, centres or on farms of selected farmers,
to a lesser extent, ol gooseberries are often severely 
attacked by green plant lice, aphids, which feed upon 
the tinder surface and cause the leaves to curl down
wards. The parts ol the upper surface between the 
veins are usually elevated in large irregular blisters 
that are often reddish in color. Affected leaves in 
many cases are so much weakened that they die. 
aphids pass the winter in the egg stage. I.ggs are very 
small, black and glossy and are placed in the axil- Jf 
the Imds and the wood. They hatch a few days before 
the buds burst and tin; young aphids ., t once pro. eed to 
b'tal 111)011 the developing buds and leaves. Reproduc
tion in early summer Is 
numbers ol the insects mav be found.
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sf ' A Working Flock.
Editor "The Farmer’s Advoc xt 

We have fifty-five Plymouth 
hatched in May 191s. _ They 
December and have Certainly paid their 
not kept strict account of the feed ,vhi li i 
but we know that if the feed and lube 
against the hens the net return- from 
gratifying. We did not keep account - 
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of eggs sold uj) to the end of April fro', th. 
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ruary, 84 dozen; March, 97 dozen; April, b.,
,illc>tallof 347 dozen for the five months. 1 u. i", ,
in Mav they are still lâyingan average of fortx ,

David Genii
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In the Railway Committee.
a recent meeting of the special committee on 

the Consolidated Railway Act, called to ie 
the representations of the Governments ol 
three prairie provinces, the question as to whe 
railways should bc compelled to pay for telephones 
installed in stations where a railway company m y 
determine that a telephone is not essential to the s 
eess ol their business, was discussed. It was asked > 
in the public service, railways be compelled t0, ® 
telephone service to the surrounding territory an P*r 
for the installation of telephone. The Minister _ 
Railways did not favor forcing the railways to Pab , 
telephone service if they did not want it, evi e 
looking forward to a considerable future expense 
Canadian National Railways if this were done, 
trouble lies mostlv in small stations where ar
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living son miles from the railroad would be most 
henefitted y communication with the railroad station. 
’No definite decision was made, but it was suggested for 
further consideration that the railway and telephone 
companies should each bear half the expense.

Following the meeting of the special committee the 
regular Railway Committee met to consider the Canadian 
Pacific Railway Bill, which calls for charters for certain 
branch lines to be built in Western Canada Conflict 

immediately evident between the Canadian 1 acihc

the principle be laid down that where one charter is 
already in existence no others be granted until it is 
shown that the original charter is not being acted 
upon within a reasonable time. The matter was not 
decided for lack of time. Another instance of the same 
kind arose, also in Saskatchewan, and it is quite probable 
that many other similar instances exist among the re
maining 42 charters revived by Parliament on Monday, 
April 28, by application of the closure.

and the Canadian National Railways with whose 
charters and present building plans the new C. P. R. 
charters would conflict. The Committee showed an 
evident desire to be fair to the C. P. R. which, in one 
case at least, threatened to abandon construction of 60 
miles of one branch, if a charter for the whole line, 
about 30 miles of which would parallel the C. N. R., 
who arc building 35 miles on either side and would have 
to connect at any rate within a year or two, was not 
granted. \V. F. Cockshutt, Brantford, suggested that
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Parliament Gathers Up the Odds and Ends.
sentation in this House. 1 say the same of my honor
able French Canadian friends who occupy seats in this 

They do not represent Canada; they have 
never been asked to represent Canada. They have 
been appointed to represent the minority of Canada as 
against the total voice of Canada. T herefore, so far as 
I am concerned, the working out of the representation 
of minorities has not been that success that was possibly 

ticipated by the Fathers of Confederation.”

The one item of greatest interest to Agriculture 
that has occupied the time of the House at any time 
during the past week, was the second reading and 
committee stage of the Bill to amend the Live-Stock 
and Live-Stock Products Act. Not much time was 
spent, and it was clear that with the usual ignorance of 
agricultural matters shown by most members, they did 
not realize the importance of the amendments to which 
they were giving consent. However, that may be all 
to the good so far as agriculture is concerned. During 
committee, the Minister introduced an amendment to 
the Bill providing: ‘‘That section 9 of the Act he further 
amended by adding the following, which shall be sub
section (d) thereto: The manner in which live-stock 
products imported into Canada shall be inspected, 
graded, branded or marked.” This amendment would 
provide for the grading according to Canadian standards 
of Chinese eggs and Australian mutton, for instance, 
upon the formulation of regulations under the authority 
of the Governor-in-Council. In other words, these 
foreign products will no longer be able to come into 
Canada and be sold here as Canadian goods, as has 
been done in the past.

D. D. McKenzie, Leader of the Opposition raised 
the question of cold-storage facilities for the Maritime 
Provinces, a policy which ‘‘The banner's Advocate 
has frequently urged upon the Government. It has 

been clearly set forth why Montreal was chosen

are small, of course, hut when you remember the Ameri- 
started with only 1,200 reindeer, you see we have 

a comparatively ample number for breeding purposes. 
I shall not go into details of how these can be secured, 
because the details are immaterial. It is obvious that 
if lions and giraffes, full grown, can be captured and 
brought out of Central Africa, the comparatively mild 
and clumsy musk ox cannot be difficult to bring out 
from such places as Melville Island. If we do it and 
do it on a large scale, and if we take up the reindeer as 
well, we shall through these two animals within the 
next twenty-five years convert Northern Canada, from 
a land of practically no value, to the great permanent 
wool, and milk and meat producing country of the 
western hemisphere. Of course, there will sometime 
be a parallel development all over Northern Siberia, 
and there already is such a development in northern 
Europe. When the rest of the world has ceased to pro
duce considerable quantities of meat and wool because 
of the greater profit to be obtained from cereals and 
orchards, this belt of the world will attain an importance 
unrealized to-day, if we continue to be eaters of meat 
and butter and the wearers of woolen clothes.”

cans
House.
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Would the Senate Like to Farm.
If a certain Senator by the name of Casgrain is 

correct in his statements, the Senate also deserves 
some further attention from the farmers of Canada. 
This “august” body undertook to discuss the fixing of 
wheat prices. What they did in this connection was 
probably immaterial but in the course of the debate the 
above-named Senator found occasion to make some 
exceedingly ill-timed and ignorant as well as malicious 
remarks about farmers in general, and this is what he 
said:

“It is all very well to say if we placed an export 
duty on staple commodities it would arouse the farm
ers. Well, ever since this war began the farmers have 
been making money. I have known of farmers getting 
down on their knees and praying that the war would 
last, because they were making so much money out of 
it. The farmers were saying: ‘If the war will only 
last, we shall all be rich in a short time;’ but their sons 
were working on the farms; their sons were not at the 
war. The proportion of those who went from the 
rural districts to the war was very small; those who 
went were mostly from the cities and other centres of 
population. The farmers in this country have been 
making plenty of money. Now that the war is over 
and they are rich, surely they should help to settle 
the great unrest that exists in every industrial centre 
in this country.” . .

When another Senator told him that I hat is all 
nonsense about the farmers” and that it would have 
been much better if he had not taken part in the dis
cussion, he replied that he was “With the majority of 
this House.” It is barely possible that even this state
ment could be more correct than the ridiculous piffle 
quoted above, but if so, certain it is that the farmers of 
Canada are not with the Senate. Such a body of states- 

would not be useful even as museum exhibits.

No More Titles for Canada.
It begins to look as (hough we 

speedy diminishing of titled aristocracy in 
As mentioned previously, Parliament recently appointed 
a special committee to consider the whole question of 
titular distinctions and decorations. This committee 
has had several very interesting meetings, and at each 
one a majority of about six to one has carefully examined 
and analyzed some section of the insignia of aristocracy 
and then demolished it. By now there is not much 
left in the way of civil honors or military distinction 
toward which future generations may direct their 
soaring and worldly ambitions, except such decorations 
as a humble member of a free democracy may aspire 
to. At least the report of the committee will be to 
this effect, but, of course, the House must act in some 
manner before the official voice of the Canadian people 
can be said to have spoken. It was early made clear 
that while hereditary titles may be appreciated by those 
who receive them, and in particular by their descendants 
who are thus placed in a position whereby they can get 
something for nothing, such hereditary titles arc neither 
appreciated nor desired by Canadian people as a whole. 
Once beheaded the creature was further carved up and 
offered on the altar of sacrifice by an expression of 
similar sentiment with respect to Knighthoods, the 
culminating prefix “Sir” of various Imperial orders 
being branded as undemocratic and more harmful 
than necessary in a young democratic country like

But thoroughness in democracy was still afar off, 
so that the routing out process had necessarily to be 
continued until even the minor and inoffensive titles 
affixed to the names of men holding inferior jwsitions 
in these various orders were no more. In other words, 
while not so prominent, the lower steps of the ladder are 
just as objectionable m principle as the top

If we do not have a civil aristocracy, do we want a 
military aristocracy? Apparently not. Nor do we 
want Canadians to accept titles from foreign Govern
ments that they cannot accept from King Ceoige. 
Taken altogetherthe committee made a pretty clean job 
of it so far as they were concerned. It still remains 
to be seen how far the I louse will concur in their views.

Fourth Agricultural Meeting.
The Committee on Agriculture and Colonization 

met for the fourth time during the session, on Thursday, 
May 8. Last week we called attention to the faejt that 
Agriculture, as the fundamental Canadian industry, is 
sadly neglected by the House of Commons, and if any
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Income Taxes Paid by Farmers.
In reply to questions asked by Sir Herbert Ames 

with regard to income tax assessments and collections 
made under the Income War Tax Act 1917, the follow
ing information was given to the House by Sir Thomas 
White :

“Assessments approved by Department of Finance 
to 30th April, 1919: Number, 42,145; amount assessed, 
$10,031,094.28.

‘‘Payments received at Department of Finance to 
30th April, 1919: Number, 32,715; amount paid. 
$6,865,047.10.

“Assessments approved by Department of finance 
to 31st December, 1918: Number, 22,293; amount 
assessed, $4,570,140.77.

“Payments received at Department of Finance to 
31st December, 1918: Number, 13,009; amount paid, 
$1,698,445.37. _ .

“Note.—Many firms which would otherwise be 
assessable for income under the Income Tax Act are 
not liable to assessment by reason of their paying a 
larger amount under the Business Profits War lax 
Act.”

.
never
instead of Halifax, the logical yeax-round export port. 
The following reply by Mr. CreraV, to Mr. McKenzie s 
question does very little to clear up the situation. Mr. 
Crerar said: “The cold-storage warehouse to be erected 
at Montreal will be under the control of the Board of 
Harbor Commissioners for that port. The purpose is 
to erect a plant on the water front, to provide facilities 
for transhipment of perishable commodities. At present, 
the existing cold-storage warehouses in Montreal are 
located at some distance from the water front, and it 
has frequently happened that deterioration has occurred 
in moving foodstuffs from the cold-storage warehouse 
to the vessels for shipment. I know on some occasions 
last year, for instance, in the shipment of frozen beef, 
carloads of beef had to be sent back from Montreal to 
Toronto to be re frozen and put in proper condition for 
loading on the vessel to be carried in its refrigerated 
space across to Europe.

“The development of cold storage and refrigeration 
in the shipping of perishable commodities, has been 
very remarkable in recent years. 1 urged on the 
Government the necessity of having such an equipment 
at the port of Montreal in order that we might have 
all the facilities for developing ain overseas trade in 
this respect. For example, Great Britain, I am informed, 
imports annually two hundred million dozens of eggs, 
of which large quantity Canada, I believe, suppl 
two or three million dozens. If we are going to take 
advantage of that market w*s must provide proper 
facilities for reaching it, and to that end it is essential 
that there should be proper cold-storage facilities at the 
point of shipment, so that a carload of eggs, or beef, 
butter, or cheese, as the case may.be, which comes into 
the port of Montreal and has to wait for a week or ten 
days or possibly two weeks for a vessel, will have proper 
storage and he readily transferred to the vessel on its 
arrival.

As to the policy of the Government, I am not in a 
position to speak, but I can express my personal opinion 
that this aid to the development of trade in these 
commodities is one that should be encouraged by the 
Government. That is only my personal opinion. 1 
think that other ports such as Halifax should, as soon 
as opportunity offers, and it is possible, be provided 
with such facilities.”
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It was further pointed out that the business of 

farming is specifically exempted from the operation of 
the Business Profits War Tax Act, but under the Income 
War Tax Act, the following information with regard to 
farming was given:

“Number of farmers assessed, 5,885; amount assessed, 
$417,349.10. Number paid, 3,623; amount paid, 
$219,826.84.”
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Scotia........ .....................................
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A National School System.
In the Senate some days ago, Senator Pope intro-

"That there should beduced a resolution reading: . 
established in Canada a National Free Compulsory 
School System.” Senator Pope comes from Quebec, 
ind whatever may be the future of our school system 
and whether or not the pact of 1867 finally and forever 
assigned the question of education and administration 
of schools to the provinces, as Senator Dandurnad 
seemed to think, the following remarks of Senator 
Pope deserve recording: , ,

“The theory which governed tlie lathers of Con
federation has not resulted in consummating that 

mlmity Iteiween the two nationalities that I should 
-n 'much desire to see. I think that the most serious 
blunder made In the Act of Confederation, and 
„f the must serious Injuries Imposed on any of our 

C the recognition of minorities, whether the> 
another. It makes uS provincial 

makes us sectional in our

Live-Stock Future for Canadian Northland.
In this connection, or rather, in connection with the 

development of the live-stock industry in Canada, it 
will he Interesting to readers to read the conclusions 
of Vilhjalmur StefanssoYi, the Canadian arctic explorer, 
with regard to grazing possibilities with the reindeer 
and the musk ox in the Canadian Northland. Mr. 
Stefansson addressed members of the House of Com
mons and the Senate on Tuesday, May 6, and, in con
clusion, summed up his opinion as follows :

'We have in the musk oxen, then, animals three 
times the size of our domestic sheep, that produce three 
times ,i- much wool, two or three times as much milk, 
and t wi >
realizi l lu t these animals need no barns to 
them, no hay to feed them and no care or coddling of 
any kind, and when we know from their habit- that il 
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; .copie,
1,.. of one nationality 
' ] our character ; it 
liar,inter, and in the position we take, or the position 

! p,,ld in j«il>1 it life- I do not occupy a seat in this 
H,dv | .art icularh because I am brought from the 

Provini e of Ouel.ec . I do not occupy a seat here as a 
representative of Canada from the Province of Quebec. 
| represent the minority, a very small proportion, one 
miner of the province, and my voice is limited, and 
,m influence is limited, th the conditions of my repre-

or: evend. !C
man that has driven them out of northern 
it becomes evident that, should we care to, 

we ' ! ; reinstate them in all of their former range to 
our gout profit. There are, we estimate, about tour 
thousand of them in Melville Island, and there may he 
ten or i went y thousand of them altogether in the various 
other ( madian Islands, w ith a few thousand in the least 
acee-Mble portions of our mainland. These numbers
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I972 THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE
*? Founded 1866 May 15,

The regular meeting time of the committee is Wednesday a wav th„ Anl " - y Cak.do .tbls theV will have swept River Memel, and the mtBr q“?rc V.11*6? north of the 
morning at eleven o’clock. This should be generally On Thursda^thT Hnnl^ \° PfU j1'* owoershlP' Danzig, 729 square miles ancTthP'^ AP8 about 
recognized, especially by other committees, but instead, bus nësslikë statement thatLP lS the "l?8.1 Thp decision as to?h7dSmsM XhT °f the Saar-

=35,^^»*^

charters asked for by the Canadian Pacific Railway. 264050 and 25 shL a rï ë , PP lnvolvTd. 15 by Great Britain.

Lf VriP^noS.w=or«".pTht=„tk?VfniF k™*«= «

tWngaf previous ™”“gS“b*T?aï“ï h'"| ‘fel S6»1'451’' « » «* ,P<r ton of fmmtiS. To'*™' forions ,„„,h *

1-ive-S.oct. Commissioner, Z was rt.'TS “ Ohe «KihSlJff '“S''7°" 1"7"T Na,m,ÏT,S”dI,,'h,han™eH bvTl f"*
position to impart information to members of the House United States ShffllSn^•tUr"ed,ou‘ s? far bV p “Nauru (Pleasant Inland)-The .PP13" u „ «
which would put them in a position to realize the im A, . tates‘ Shipbuilding in England, Ireland and given to the RnTUh r ■ ncl) 1 he mandate shall be

sffsü'STh^nSz^Sr?'«*•««-
,member, who were present showd a Ere To , ,,'TT ï° Ï 1 ,,"!h|"|»l"Pl>u.ldmg, and to build some vessels Premie? Clem™ Md JaP»1

light horses for export. We do not wish to belittle the m2„i f li.tbepcesAlry steamship service in order to of all the small o„aU t^A accredlte'* plenipotentiaries 
fact that so far this season the commktee has had noth Th n .m cham-?f transportation. Aether n the war^ e ‘FP P°Wers uni,(‘d to fight to-

a »=? £ ïS&Tsüïrjs èéÊ SBF FirFs'™"= K K37pS ?7f™F *«" A .E“Tn^ïC,S yo^S’^S, W - ready to give
of ',WC„i5rlt,uhr,b,ah,°Tll5 ^STMT'S ïe^r 7 bï' ^ - "Sï? 'SiK HLt SÿTo^^«STÆféî 

efforts of the committee in the furtherance of Agriculture R*m n °S h? tb® amount that would be asked for. Slrv Z_ exa|^ne these conditions, anti the time neces-
Second, if there are no acts to be considered lw the rnm' re BJ nunlber 7gp to amend the Criminal Code as th7t ! Everything will be done with the courtesy
mittee, the problems of aTriculturaTn™?and ZS R’ff S P"3' offences was read the second time The pnv,lege of S,vilized étions,
ment are so varied and so complicate! as to demand t°he wîthTnv^ ?gT'St thc seduct'on of or illicit connection us read/to^iy011 my though‘ comPletely, you will find
best thought and the most thorough consTderation he aves^L r°f preVJOU.s,y chaste character between must I af ILT anV expfanation you want, but we
of the House. Progress toward this end r->n „,,i u ages of sixteen and eighteen, or any woman or girl i v at Abc 53016 time that this second Treaty
secured as we see it, through this committee h'^ under twenty-one who is an employee of or under the =" I Ve^dles has cost us too much not to take on our
Should, with proper dirSn be aW to ^âtlf S h. .!t a,so makes it an offenS ^ptace^precautions aod guarantees that
courage the Department of Agriculture ith omserntfen A„- * e by finf or imprisonment for a man and woman Pf ,Fii • “ lastln.K one-
of its work and assist the Minister to securePsnrh ar, • l rî;glster at a hotel or boarding house who are not i cgàVy y°ü notlce of the procedure that has
cultural reforms as may seem nëëeL^ from tLjt; WV mArr,ed" A. Bi" has also been given its thi^i ad?pted by [he Conference for discussion, and if
time. It is on this account largely that the smiffin ea(hng, which provides for the appointment of a board 3- v^A6 Aas any observations to offer he will have the

4?=r fi'ute.-ï
S ’heel's3'talk"nTt^dtmrao!^re^wm jharebTft The PeaC6 Treaty. h "Theüerman'pleëipotentiaries will know that they

m agricultural, but more especially, live-stock production ju^Y understand it nowthat.the terms imposed upon tim7 nAAV" ^ wh-°,lc of .fhc treatY- Before the expiration
• and the value of a proper conception of thë^r,m A>,mî! by the Allied a°d Associated Powers h^h AA HT J,the afor.=sa,d Pc-od of fifteen days the German

by members of the House afthis time can known‘ 0o the other hand tho^ who feFmd made de egRtes w,H be entitled to send their reply on parti-
estimated. It would seem well if farmer candidat ment embodying too much ’lenience for id, * 30 agr'A cu ar headings of the treaty, or to ask questions in re-
were instructed in the future topayatt^nTkm to^natters "f00 mustUe all ^2?' • . , , ,

jiertaining directly to agriculture as well as to tariff h? Jreat.Y of Peace between the twentv-seven Avn;^ having examined the observations presented
transportation and other matters of national interne/ an<^ Associated Powers on the one hand >nd r ^ w!Î,^in t|?e aforementioned period, the Supreme Council
Which when all is said and done. Le stilf^^L iWt °n IF other was ha°ded to the Germa„ pleniooSXar^ Tl' ^ ^ a"SW('r =n writing to the German dele- 
ance fundamentally than Agriculture itself u at Versailles, on May 7. It is the loncnLt l taries gat ion and determine the period within which the
of very vital concern to the farmer. ’ Ug <Jrawn, totalling about vS0,0(X) words Th^German delegat?^* ^WOr^ W1(*e) answer must be given by this

Summary of Peace Treaty. in which to consider‘the^reatFand dLidl^o" duV! , “The President wishes to add that when we receive,
1 erhaps the one event of greatest national importance action they would take Germany hu tu F W r after two or three or four or five days, any observations

that has transpired in the House during the wrekTat the Tr6a«V, restores Alsace-I™7A) L',n?., nS fr0n\tbf Gerolao delegation on any point of the treaty
the reading of the Peace Treaty summary on Wed n es tbe mternationalization of the Saa Brin't A ’ acce.Pts w.p sbal1 not wait until the end of the fifteen days to
day, although it had previously been given to the daffy andof Danzig permanently' agrees T?"our answer. We shall at
press and its significance as a parliamentary occurrenœ Çhanges towards Belgium, and Denmark in Fast P !“ mdlcated bV this document.”
?nhÆ *g;"Toed- tepl>: A° a, gestion the fXv Ia additionto other Changes near a'hmnë she renonces

of the Peace Treaty' by t'lA Canad'ianTÎenifÏtentiaATe! which meantthat'heSSshive^en sf^ f E.Ur0pei Fie^ Bindweed ill Mangel Seed, 

m Paris will be an executive act, it must afterward be PDced under the mandatories of the Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:
submitted to Parliament for consideration and ratifica- Powers. Her army is reduced to 100 000 men hAli. r'ed , ■ *}Iangel seed samples, containing seeds of field
, ! r ;r Ratlficat,ons of the various powers signatory to oncers. Conscription within her territories is ahnlUhlëu bmdweed or wild morning glory in considerable numbers,

reaty must be deposited in Paris before the treaty ? ^orts fifty kilometers east of the Rhine n zed A Fi bave recently been received at the Ottawa Seed Labora-
becomes binding upon each power. 10e treaty imp0rtations,exportation and nearlva ^ nrodnA ’ f a" t0ry' FieId bi^weed is probably the most persistent

Hon. Arthur Meighen, Minister of the Interior material stopped. Allied occupation of oarit f r° of uar and objectionable of the weeds classed as noxious under
n roducecl Bill number 91, an act respecting the diA will continue till reparationSade^but w iI°L ,Control Act' Fortunately it is not widespread

Mav sat‘Ahv ° > 1111 ltary defaulters, on Thursday, at thp end of three-year periods if Germany is fulfilling H1 C,-anada' but once established it is most difficult to
I A ’ when it was read the first time. Military bor °fdigations. The German nan is Verlm-pd t -g eradicate and very destructive to crops. Field bind-

liiilkarFAhlA A thC 3Ct, ?lrC /hose, who failed in their battleships, six light cruisers and twelve tornedo iLtA WCed Se®d,S ^ seldom present in Canadian grown
c y obligations under the Military Service Act without submarines, nd a personnel of nni i - non’ commercial seed, but they are occasionally found in 

and it is proposed to disqualify such men, “from holding A11 other vessels m st beP suAemlcr^d or des,m’ °A ,mp?!‘1ted sced- Particularly in beet and mangel. „ 
any office under the Crown, from being members o^ Germany is forbidden to build forts rontmil AF AV stocks of these seeds should be very carefully
, ' ame'[\ ’ °.r members of the Senate, or from voting Balt,e- must demolish Heligoland open the K,V| C A exan,med before sowing, and every field bindweed seed
aLAny Domunon election,” for a period of fifteen to 3,1 nations, and surrender her fourteen s ,l '-resent removed by screening or handpicking. The
Action r,™A|U I° hav.c been punished after any con- cables. She may have no military or naval a:r birr,F tF C 0selA resembles that of ordinary morning glory,
amnestv ,A F sec.ured- or those who come under the ex.cept 100 unarmed seaplanes, until October 1 to d A t / ,ey are bable to appear either *as separate seeds or a
hA LF: ama ,(m August last, or those who, »»".«■ She agrees to return to he loTtmlff™ few together in a seed ball. Farmers cannot be too
servAcf iSP apB,rfhe,K e<l as defaulters, have actually "^.on tariffs, without discrimination of anv sort t Carcful m guardiog against this

,m,kr ‘,kl"r ,hc' slTe'Tt"’,greet KSi of’& N*w Professor of Physics at the

Canadian National Railways and Merchant national high court for supreme oflerme against iëter" wir A.. C. .
Marine. national morality. Germany accepts full resnnnsildlff,. t ^1 1301 C. Blackwood, Director of physics at th

'PI .i • , .. c | ,, . for all damages caused to Allied and associated (' ^ Toronto Technical School, has been appointed Professor
( he third reading of the ( ana,1,an National Railway ments and nationals and agrees specific illv to !edfl ° 1 hysirs at the Ontario Agricultural College in succes-

B,ll was. bna!ly sf.cared 0,1 “es,lay, May ($, after all civilian damages beginning with in initial^ n hurse 5100 to Prof. W. H. Day, who resigned a short time
argument lasting all day and three Opposition amend- of twenty billion marks. Germain- is to iv ngo' Mr- » lack wood is a comparatively young man

been dmposed ol. I he division stood 5(1 damage on a ton-for-ton basis l,v cession of ' , l .ro PP'"? l (,untrY bred and raised, with good personality and much
the last stage. Hon. \\ . S. le dmg moved <>f her merchant, coasting and hxor fleets in Î? PJ tralni”S, which is a combination which should fit him 

that the receipts and expenditures ,.l (hc.t ompany be construction, and to devote hvc economic , ^ "CW ''-r his new work. He was raised in Harrison in Well.ng-
subjeet to the Consolidated Revenue Act, m which case to the rebuilding of devastated regions "h°"n'vs ton Countv, and after goin«r through the High School
all receipts would have to be turned into the publie Germany cedes I rani, ANaA | ,,rr ,in - eo, thm‘> taught school in the rural sections. Later he
treasury and a expenditures voted by Pari,ament. squares miles, and to Belgium two s,nal i s d A took a course at the School of Practical Science in con-
vhereas he Bill provides for the administrate,,, o| tween Luxemburg and Holland loUlU, L N9 C" !,0<',ion w h Toronto University, and upon graduating
lands by .he company as in ordinary corporate m.inag, - miles She also redes | the Fi hLmo'3™ hvld 3 '10 tion as Demonstrator in Physics for a few
men. except that Parliament must make good anv Up ol Sties,., beyond and i,„ l„d!n . ppe , ‘'"J yvars’ About ten years ago he was appointed as a tocher
deiu : that may arise from year to year, in which ease Posen, an,I West Prussia, - (iv; r , electrical and mechanical engineering at the Technical

impany will come under review by the 1 mss,., being m,l,tv ! horn the m.J Imdx l x hGi»ol, and for the past four vears he has been Director
,l l>'lrt of the Department of Phvsi:
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

Toronto, Montreal, Buffalo, and Other Leading Markets
Week Ending May 8. Receipts and Market Tops

CATTLE CALVES „ , „ .
Top Price Good (. aIves

Week 
Endin 
May 
$15.50 

12 00 
12.00 
16.00

973May 15, 1919Founded 1866

>tv over the north-easter- 
>quare miles north of the 
nationalized areas about * 
I the basin of the Saar 
5al of the German colonies 

Wilson and Clemenceau

France and Great Britain 
to the League of Nations

e mandate shall be held

a.—The mandate shall 
iirica.
ndS.—The mandate shall

possessions south of the 
in Samoan Islands and 

by Australia.
-The mandate shall be

Is north of the equator— 
a pan."
nted the Peace Terms 
ie following brief address: 
of the German Empire— 
ice for superfluous words, 
redited plenipotentiaries 
wers united to fight to- 
so cruelly imposed upon 

hen we must settle our

.

ê

Receipts ReceiptsTop Price Good Steers 
(1,000-1,200) 

Same 
Week

Week Same 
Ending Week 
May 8 1918
3,190........ 6,597

Same
Week
1918

$16.00
16.00
16.00
17.00

Week 
Ending 
May 8 
$15.00. 

12.50. 
12.50. 
16.00

Week- 
Finding 
May 1 
5,068.

Week 
Ending 
May 1 
..2,748.. 
.2,259. 
.3,483 

146 150

Week 
Ending 
May 8

Same 
Week 
1918

594........ 2,708
1,946........3,213
2,205........ 3,160

Week 
Finding 
May 8
$15.25.......

369 14.50.......
14.50.......
15.00.

Week 
Finding 
May 1 
$15.25 

14.75 
14.75

?
1918Toronto (Union Stock Yards) 

- Montreal (Pt. St. Charles) 
Montreal (East End)
Winnipeg
Calgary
Edmonton..................................

$15.00.....
14.50
14.50.......
1 .50 
1 .50 
14.25

384 900
675 805 362

3,037........... 2,550 1,878
968. 1,558 1,902 15.50
441 ..... 207 450

168.00
.75 13.0013.0085.814215.00 00

SHEEPHOGS Top Price Good Lambs
Same Week
Week Endin 
1918 May

$22.00....... $20.00
16.00........ 15.00
16.00........ 15.00
18.00........ 16.00

15.00

Receipts
Same Week Week

Ending Ending 
May 1 May 8

9,746 7,933.......$22.25
1,522..........1,746......  22.25

903.......  22.25
705.......  21.25

Receipts
Same
Week
1918

Top Price Selects 
Same 
Week 
1918 

$21.25 
21.90 
21.90 
19.75

...... 21.75 19.30
19.25

Week 
Ending 
May 8
$19.00.

15.00
15.00

Week
Ending Week
May 8 1918
3,923 
1,251
1,210........  928
4,533.........5,652
1,236.........3,066

Week 
Ending 
May 1

Week 
Ending 
May 8

Week 
Ending 
May 1 
$22.75
22.75 

. 22.75 
. 21.25

21.85
21.75

I
Toronto (Union Stock Yards) 
Montreal (Pt. St. Charles)...
Montreal (East End)................
Winnipeg......................................
Calgary.........................................
Edmonton....................................

23617227
1667288.

126104109
58.2213

15.00325277424 ■ 6 '■
398 523 425 21 50

MONTREAL 
(Pt. St. Charles)

Price Range 
Bulk Sales

Market Comments. TORONTO 
(Union Stock Yards) 

Avge. Price Range
Price

We are ready to give 
a you now a book which 

will be given every 
ions, and the time neces- 
done with the courtesy 

lations.
ompletely, you will find 
lation you want, but we 
hat this second Treaty 
uch not to take on our 
ins and guarantees that

the procedure that has 
:e for discussion, and if 
> offer he will have the 
ion is to take place, and 
delegation will have to

Top
Price

Toronto (Union Stock Yards). Avge.
Price

Top
Price IThe labor strike which involved all 

the large abattoirs in the city was re
sponsible for a tie-up of the local dressed 
meat trade, and operations were practical
ly at a standstill during the greater part 
of the week. Fortunately, however, an 
understanding has been reached whereby 
the men have returned to work, and 
shippers of live stock need have no 
hesitation in making consignments as the 
trade is in a condition to take care of 
fairly liberal deliveries of finished stock 
during the next few weeks at least. 
In anticipation of the strike, only twenty- 
seven hundred cattle were shipped in for 
the opening market of the week, while 
the total receipts were less than thirty- 
three hundred. This light number was 
well taken care of before the close on 
Thursday, at prices only slightly lower 
than those prevailing during the previous 
week, and drovers considered themselves 
fortunate in being able to dispose of their 
stock at only slight sacrifices. Outside 
packing houses purchased freely, while 
farmers took advantage of the slight 
decline in prices by buying up Stockers 
and feeders. Only two or three loads 
of cattle were shipped to United 
States points, as local prices are out of 
line with those prevailing on American 
markets. Heavy steers were quoted 
from $14.50 to $15.50 per hundred, while 
top quality steers weighing between ten 
hundred pounds and twelve pounds, 
were weighed

No.Classification
Steers

Bulk SalesNo.i 1111 ;
I ■$15.50heavy finished 85 $15.00$14.50-115.50.:

$14.50$13.00-$14.5010....... $14.2515.25
13.50

Steers good
1,000-1,200 common

14.00- 14.75 
12.25- 13.00

410 14.50.
12.7541

.... 14.50 
12.60

.... 14.50 

.... 11.50 

.... 10.25

.... 13.00 

.... 10.50

1 .00- 12.00..........  12.00
.00- 10.50........ 10.76

5.00- 6.50.

11.00-

9.00- 12.00.

12.75- 14.60., 
8.25- 12.50...

14.25
11.00

4 14 25........ 14.00- 14.50..
8 11.00........  10.50- 11 50 ...

28 8.75.......... 4.50- 10.00...

5914.50
12.75

13.00- 14 50 
10.75- 12.50.

Steers
700-1,000

13.37
11.49

good
common 60

14.75 
12.50

17.......  10.00....... 9.00- 10.50........ 10.50

13.00- 14.50 
11.00- 12.50

good.....
fair.....

common.....

447.......  13.55
98.......  11.98Heifers

II 19........ 13.00........ 13.00-
8.00- 10.50 ........ 10.50- 11.75........ 12.50

10.50
Cows good

common.....
206....... 9.00298.50- 10.25309

IIies will know that they 
teen days within which 
h their written observa- 

Before the expiration 
een days the German 
id their reply on parti
te ask questions in re-

.50........

.00......
6......

54........
01 10.50- 11.50......... 12.00

.73....... 9.00- 10.25........ 10.50
Bulls good.....

common
42.......
35

7.006.00647.506.50- 7.50.39 6 75Canners& Cutters
11.003....... 11.00 ÜOxen m

■a
12.5011.00 ( - 9.1,94015.0012.00- 14.5013.56594veal

grass
Calvesobservations presented 

d, the Supreme Council 
ig to the German dele- 
"iod within which the 
• must be given by this

1 that when we receive, 
lays, anv observations 
any point of the treaty 

of the fifteen days to 
ice proceed in the way

16

"" '-!12.50
11.50

11.50- 12.50 
9.75- 11.00

11.79
10.50

good
fair

52Stockers
450-800 181

13.75
13.00

13.00- 13.75 
12.50- 13.00

13.25
12.75

73good
fair

Feeders
800-1,100 86

22.25......22.0021.75- 22.25
■21.00.......  20.75- 21.25....... 21.25

19.76- 20.25....... 20.25
18.75- 19.25....... 19.25

1,094.25-
.25-

3,651.......selects.....
heavies

lights.....
sows 
stags....

10Hogs 
(fed and 

watered)

20.00
19.000.25-

19.25- 20.25
at $15.25 per hundred, 177

19.84. 5changing hands at that figure. Loads 
of good quality stock within the weights 
mentioned sold from $14.25 to $14.75. 
Choice fat heifers sold up to $14.75 and 
good quality steers and heifers under ten 
hundred pounds were weighed up from 
$13.50 to $14.50, while from $11 to $13 
was the range for those of common to 
good quality. Cows and bulls sold at 
steady prices, the former being quoted 
at $12.50, and the latter at $12. Stockers 
and feeders sold at unchanged prices. 
Good feeders were shipped out at prices 
ranging from $13 to $13.75, and good 
Stockers sold from $9 to $10. The calf 
market was steady within a price range 
of $10 to $15.

1
16.00
14.00Mangel Seed. 14.00- 15.00. 

13.00- 14.00
14.25.
13.25

1919.0017.00- 19.0012 18.00.good
common

Lambs 8rE”:
aining seeds of field 
l considerable numbers, 
e Ottawa Seed Latera
lly the most persistent 
assed as noxious under 
îly it is not widespread 
it is most difficult to 

to crops.
in Canadian grown 

occasionally found in 
t and mangel. 
iuld be very carefully 
ry field bindweed seed 
or handpicking, 
dinary morning glory, 
as separate seeds or a 

cannot be too

12.00
14.00

10.00- 12.00 
12 00- 14.00

14.00
13.00

11.00
13.00

12.50........ 12.00- 14.00.
11.00- 13.00.

heavy.....
light

common

!..

Sheep 11.5054

sheep, received during the corresponding 
period of 1918. „

East END.-Of the disposition from 
the Yards for the week ending May 1, 
Canadian packing houses and l<KaI 
butchers purchased 3,483 3®2
butcher cattle, 903 hogs and 126 sheep. 
There were no shipments to United 
States points during the week.

The total receipts from J8®""* Ljj* 
May 1, inclusive, were: 13,032 cattle, 
14,818 ’calves, 11,797 hop and 5.912 
sheep; compared with 9,651 .
16,832 calves, 12,880 hogs and 4 918 
sheep, received during the corresponding 
period of 1918.

$7 for cows slightly better than 
A couple of young bulls weighing slightly 
over ten hundred pounds each sold 
at $12, but the majority of the bulls 
offered were in just fair flesh and sold 
from $8 to $10. There was considerable 
dissatisfaction over the quotations on 
veal calves and some drovers, rather than 
accept the prices offered, shipped out 
their calves to American markets. Com
mon calves sold from $7 to $7.50 while the 
best price for good calves was about 
$12.50.

Very moderate offerings of sheep and 
lambs were made. Clipped sheep sold 
from $11 to $12 per hundred and un
dipped sheep from $13 to $14. Lambs 
sold from $13 to $15 per hundred.

Despite prospects of a strike in the 
killing plants, the prices of hogs re
mained quite firm. Best lots of selects 
sold at $22.50 per hundred, weighed off 

The usual reductions were made 
on heavies, lights and sows.

1>t. St. Charles.— Of the disposition 
from the Yards for the week ending May 1 
Canadian packing houses and local 
butchers purchased 2,259 calves, 29 

and cutters, 51 bulls, 259 butcher 
rattle, 1,746 hogs and 166 sheep. Cana
dian shipments were made up of 30 
milch cows. There were no shipments to 
United States points during the week.

The total receipts from January 1

canners.to May 1, inclusive, were: 105,776 
cattle, 18,416 calves, 126,971 hogs and 
27 076 sheep; compared with 84,634 
cattle, 20,288 calves, 134,125 hogs and 
10,599 sheep, received during the cor
responding period of 1918.

Field bind-

Montreal.
The Trading on the markets was consider

ably delayed during the week, by the 
threatening to strike of packing house 
employees. On Tuesday, commission 
firms advised clients to hold further 

until otherwise notified and, 
receipts on Wednes- 

Three loads of 
ten hundred pounds

Few lambs and sheep were on sale and 
no market was established.

With the exception of two or three car
loads the total receipts of hogs 
offered on

irmers 
lenace.
Branch, Ottawa.

were
the Monday market, and had 

been contracted for at $21.25 per hundred, 
'■ ° h- country points, or $22.25 per 
hundred, fed and watered. These prices 
showed no change since the previous 
week, lmt it is rumored that had supplies 
wen normal a decline ranging from 50 
cents to $1 per hundred would have oc
curred.

, Gf the disposition from the Yards for 
k ending May 1, Canadian 

park in v houses purchased 1,059 calves, 
LOIs butcher cattle, 486 hogs and 94 
I.mil

shipments 
as a consequence, 
day were very light, 
steers averaging 
and quite fat, sold from $14.25 to $14.50 
per hundred. One load of poorly-bred 
steers in fair flesh sold at $12.50, and a 
few odd lots of medium quality killers 
at $13. Some very common light steers 

hundred and fifty to

îysics at the
Il’I: .■!!A • -itor of phvsics at the 

‘nted Professorin appot 
ural College in succes- 
esigned a short time 
irativelv young man, 
personality and much 
which should fit him 
, Harrison in Welling- 
ugh the High School 

Later he

...1
MÈL

Sale Dates.
__ C. L. Morrison,cars.the averaging seven

seven hundred and seventy-five pounds
were sold from $8.25 to- $8.50. 1 he
best heifers were weighed up with steers 

hundred. A few fair 
hundred to seven

W( (
Sheddcn, Ont.; Shorthorns and Dorsets.

lime 4, 1919.—Waterloo County Hol
stein Breeders' Club, Waterloo, Ont.— 
W. A. Rife, Sec. ,

hme 12, 1919—National Ayrshire Con
signment Sale, Springfield, Mass.

[une 13, 1919.—New England Ayr- 
shircs' Club Consignment Sale, Spring- 
field, Mass.

l -oca! butchers purchased 1,040 
Vio l butcher cattle, 278 hogs and

;SS' 'i'llat $14.50 per
heifers averaging seven 
hundred and twenty-five pounds sold
at $11, and poor light heifers sold down 
to bologna bull prices. Seven head
of fat cows averaging ten hundred

seventy-five pounds sold at
varied from that figure down to

1 sections, 
ctical Science in Gotl
and upon graduating 
in Physics for a lew 
ippointed as a teacher 
-ring at the Technical 
he has been Director

Canadian shipments were 
i> of 40 calves, 24 canners and 

mils, 129 stockers and 431 
to United States 

point - consisted of 571 calves, 19 butcher 
‘ nu h . , 1 stockers and 25 feeders.

cannersmade
VUttei -, .(
feeds

and
total receipts from January 1 prices
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. - May 15, 191974

Founded 1866

Buffalo. here the past week, the majority of I Lemons sold at unchanged prices, ex-track, Montreal freGht* m,
paJ.ti,,__P..-,- „ .. .... . , I which were of a common to fair kind I bringing $4.50 to $5 per case. to country points o, if, l °,r , lpment

on steers running from eleven to fourteen $?2 2^0 $1^50^ “ ra"ge °f fr0m Pineapples showed a firming tendency track, with 10 cents off for s^cash"
hundred pound?, was bad at Buffalo $12 2° to $15-50- selling at $6.50 per case, and are expected Ontario winter wheat flour was $10 90 to
last week, prices showing a further decline---------------------- V? 8° higher, as prices have advanced in $11 m cotton bags. White corn flou?

SÉiSs ur I
markets, supplies being liberal and reports lo 'onsl^lT'ï^ °n Strawberries were not very salable at $45 to $46, ex-track. Mixedgrafo
being to the effect that there will be “fX. f Ca?4 3/916 ?W‘IZ ^ C°d WCat ’ " g 3 mouille was $50 to $52; dairy fed $46
plenty of good steers all through the and ’lamhs sTo’ 1'290 hogs, 77 sheep to 40c. per box oat middlings, $44, delivered. ' '
month of May. Best native steers here steers and hPffL^ . Tomatoes.-Some of the best Florida Baled Hay.-No. 2 timothy was quoted
the past week showed a ranee of from f T , he,fers stea.dyi top, $15.25 tomatoes for this season arrived during as high as $35 per ton No 2 kavS16.& to $17.25,°^th be" Radians the week, selling at $8.50 to $9 per six- and No 3 hay'T $33 Per ton! &*£

■* running from $15 to $15 50 There I nn' strong, tops, $12 to $13. I basket crate. I being light.
were no real prime, hard-finished steers ihelo an^’l .mh '? t0ps' *17. , Beans.-The market has been quite Hay Seed.-Timothy was available at

■ in either divisions. Proportion M steers and $9175 fed aTJ' c°gS', $2°'75 sluggish, though prices kept stationai^; 14 to 17 cents per lb., but clover
was very heavy all week. Light and •• °- b- and $21.75 fed and watered. prime whites selling at $2.75 to $3.25 out of the market,
handy butchering steers and heifers I Breadstuffs and Feeds I per bushel; hand-picked at S3.50 to $4 I Hides.—Veal skins were 58 cents per
brought about steady prices, with fat I Wheat.—Ontario (f.o.b. shipping points, I PejRbushel- . . . .1 Jb-> and grasser, 23 cents per lb. Beef
cows selling strong. Bulls of all kinds I according to freights)—No. 1 winter per I Bccts and parsnips kept stationary at I hides were 21 cents per lb. for steers 16
brought good prices, stocker and feeder I car lot, $2.14 to $2.20; No. 2 winter, per n tl°.MUc’ pc.rT bag' ,, . , r , I cents for culls and 18 cents for bulls
market was strong to higher, with milk I car lot, $2.11 to $2.19; No. 3 winter, per Cabbage.—-New cabbage arrived freely Lamb skins were 75 cents each, and horse
cows and springers bringing full steady car lot, $2.07 to $2.15; No. 1 spring per and s°ld wel1 at hl8h pnces’ bringmg $9 | hides $5 to $7 each, 
prices. The Canadian supply for the car lot, $2.09 to $2.17; No. 2 spring’, per to J?9'50 per case,
week totaled around fifty loads, mostly car lot, $2.06 to $2.14; No. 3 spring per Carrots kept firm at $1.75 per bag.
steers. Offerings for the week totaled car lot, $2.02 to $2.10. Manitoba (in , CuÇumbers declined materially;
4,900 head, as against 6,50) for the store, Fort William), No. 1 northern PeaJ?L"gton hot-house selling at $2.50
previous week and as against 4,875 head I $2.24 H No. 2 northern, $2.21)4; No. 3 Lo nler 11-9t- ba®kctJor No. 1, and 
for the corresponding week a year ago. I northern, $2.17)4 No. 4 wheat $2 11 I *2 to $2.25 pier basket for No. 2 s; Florida 
Quotations: Oa*—Ontario (according to freights outside-grown at $4.50 to $5 per hamper.

Shipping Steers - Natives - Choice outside)-No. 3 white, 75c to 77c. Lettuce kept stationary at 25c. to 50c been noted for its high quality Doddies,
to prime weighty, $16.50 to $17.25; I Manitoba (in store, Fort William)—No. I Per dozen, Canadian Head at i5c. to $1 I Southdowns and Collies. The herd and
fair to good, $15.50 to $16; plain and 2 c- W., 73)^.; No. 3 C. W, 70)^c.; peAm™n'i „ f e7 ,, flock at the present time are possibly

5££ &5 £ *îî4; “““ - com“i S' VA, «SU» &-SS5 S Jr i
?r,75üc,2irio5 % TOswA""3 ye"°w' ”'87: sra

sfejis:slttr.
Butchering Steers— Yearlings, choice Malrin^ «AnnA''1 «i^i 1freights oulslde>~ ---------------------- Farmer's Advocate" representative the

to prime, $15 to $15 50- choice heavy I Malting, $1.06 to $1.11. I I stock was in the pink of condibon The
$14.50 to $15.50; best ’ heavy heifers’ . “^wheat (according to freights out Montreal. herd sire, Queen’s Edward has developed

Sil “s*13 freights outside,- ^Horses.-Cotters are —«I,,» {SftST«Wï
Cows and Hdfor^-Best heavy heifers NoL;,2' «-Ç?. no'ni"ak a"*a,e workmg da>' and n*ght They hard run for the money. He has ex-

$18.50 to $14 50 good bmchering heutrs bloa<—Manitoba (Toronto)-Govern- ‘7* Purchasing some good horses cellent form and shows a good deal of 
$11 50 to $13 foir bu?che?fogg he e?s’ n,lent standard- Sll; Ontario (prompt of Iate: and some good plugs of mares | breed character.
$10 50 to $11 ’light common Is to $q: shlpment, in jute bags). Government are be,lnS shipped to the country for
very fancy fot cow? $12 to$8$12 50- standard, $10.50, in bags, Montreal and farmer s Purposes. Dealers quoted the
ÏZZ ca"Cy cows- ||2.50, Toronto1 *ame range, being $250 to $300 each for
good buSring coT»6 to $10; Sum \°<? «Kg*. S^chTr \S

c?nner;s5$5.50^tî £T ’* % ton* ^ g°od Jd flour! 'f? *1 W ,bS-' ^

Bull" Rrrt hco, «11 Kn 410 $2.65 to $2.75. I $I2.> to $1.5 each for light horses; $50
good butchering 5(1 to *11 • Hay.—(Track, Toronto)—No. 1, per to ?75 for culls, and $175 to $250 for fine
$9 to $10; light bulls, $7.50 to $8. Sag ’ «04’ $3° t0 $33: mixed, per ton, $20 to sadd,e and carnage horses.

Stockers and Feeders—Best feeders, I cir„,„ (•'rim , „ I Dressed Hogs. The threat of labor
Sll.50 to $12.50; common to fair $10 I f em ^ oronto) ( ar lots per I trouble and strikes at the packing houses I tall will make it interesting for competitors
to $11; best stockers, $11 to $12; fair I ton- «’10 to $H. I is believed to he having the effect of I He is a deep, thick, high quality
to good, $9.25 to $9.75; common, $8.75 | Hides and Wool. I boldln£ back shipments of hogs to this I individual. In the pen with him are
to $9. ’ I Prices delivered in Toronto- I nlarkct. Dressed hogs continued steady, I two yearlings ready for service that are

Hogs.—Prices showed some sharp ad- City Hides—City butcher hides green a'Mlns‘]l/es of small lots were taking place strong topped, thick, nice-quality young-
vances the first half of last week but after I flats, 18c.; calf skins green flats 30c : c , , n/j 31 cents Pcr lb- for abattoir 1 sters. Anyone wanting an Angus bull
Wednesday receipts were liberal and veal kip, 20c.; horse hides, city ta’ke-off’ •reslvklllcd stocks. to place at the head of their herd would
prices were on the decline. Monday I $6 to $7; sheep, $3 to $4. ’ Poultry—Stocks were quite light and find 11 t0 their advantage to inspect Col.
good hogs sold generally at $21.50, with I Country Markets. — Beef hides flat tbe surplus was exhausted over and above I McEwen’s herd and look the young bulls 
pigs going at $20.50 and by Wednesday I cured, 18c. to 20c. ; green, 16c. to’ 17c ; I 1 oca 1 requirements. In consequence I over- The herd contains 30 breeding 
best grades were up to $22, one deck made deacon and bob calf, $2 to $2.75- horse prices were firm with choice turkêvs at females, some of w'hich have calves at 
$22.10 and pigs moved at $21.25 and hides, country take-off, No. 1, $6’to $7- 48 to 50 cents; chickens, 40 to 47 cents- I foot and others will be freshening soom
$21.50. This was the highest market No. 2, $5 to $6; No. 1 sheep skins, $2.50 fowl, 33 to 38 cents; ducks, 40 to 44 cents’ I Tbere are also a number of extra good 
on record. Thursday values showed a I to $4; horse hair, farmers’ stock, $28. I and geese 31 to 32 cents. ’ I heifers. The Queen Mother and Zara
drop of 35 to 50 cents and Friday’s Tallow.—City rendered, solids ’ in bar- I Potatoes—Car lots of Ouebec White fami,ies are represented in the herd,
market was 75 cents lower than the high rels, 8c. to 9c.; country solids, in barrels potatoes were quoted at $2_ to $2 10 per In a flock of 100 breeding Southdown
time of the week. Top for Friday was 6c. to 8c.; cakes, No. 1, 7c. to 9c. ’ hag of 90 lbs., ex-track, and in smaller ewes there has been an increase of 15U
$21.35, bulk sold at $21.25 and pigs were Wool.—Unwashed fleece wool as to lots at $2.25, ex-store Onions were per cent- this spring. The ewes are in 
down to $20.50. Roughs during the high quality, fine, 40c. to 55c. Washed wool quoted at $1.50 per bag of 70 lbs ex- sp,endid condition and the lambs are
time of the week brought up to $19.50 I fine, 70c. to 75c. ’ I store. ’ I doing well. From among the yearling
and Friday the bulk had to take $18.50. Farm Produce Maple Products.—The market for ram and ewes on hand sired by an Import-
Stags ranged from $15 down. The past R __p ■ . , , maple syrup and sugar was not active ed Royal winner are a large number
week’s receipts totaled 20,300 head, being I , , '. rl5eS agam niarkedly de- I but there was a fair demand with svrnn I wh>ch are show material. They posse» 
against 26,386 head for the week before I . ( un g the pjist week on the whole- I at around go.25 per tin of 13 lbs and I breed type, character and quality, and
and 16,900 head for the same week a year | , ’ ing as f°Hows: Creamery, fresh- I gi gQ to $1.85 per tin of 8 1 i lbs SnOir I arc strong growthy individuals, that are

c a mJrV, sqi!ars n,3c- t0 5^- pe[ lb': is 25 cent? a lb 2 S' Sugar well covered. There are also 6 imported
Sheep and lambs.—Lamb trade oc- I j ■ so, ldfQat blc;, pcr choice I biggs.— It is expected that I ewes good enough to go into any show

cupied a favorable position the fore part Xn’tr/an t0 48n pCr lb': other Srades' Britain will take a forge quantity of cX ring- Breeders wishing to secure a 
of last week. Monday the best clips d°^" ^ lb’,0 ,, „ the export being onKMfonted bV theÜm’ flock header or a show pen should see
sold from $16.75 to $17, with culls going r- 32c' to34c- j’er,!b; ply of space. Prices held firm and the I this noted flock and make selections early,
from $14.50 down, Tuesday top was $17.25 I f' , w-laid eggs firmed slightly I statement was made that countrv st ore I Col. McEwen is taking orders for imported 
Wednesday’s trade was steady, Thursday ^ the wholesales, selling at 50c. per doz. in Ontario a?? n? stuff as he plans on bringing a number
the best brought $17.25 and $17.35 and ^ ca_se fots, with selects in cartons bring- and cvcn |(J t do ° 45 PrG ’ from the Old Land. Importations will
Friday the trade was very slow, with ‘"Xli per doz-, f f . here were 49 t? 50 cems ner dozenT be made by personal selection.* Write
prices 25c. to 50c. lower, best selling .P°ultrYdSOi|kept filI.TI at stationary straight gathered• selects :n 'y> ,nd N f°9 Cok McEwen, Byron, Ont., regarding 
from $16.75 to $17, with culls, $14 down. Pr'cf.s‘ phe following prices being quoted stockg4Ggt(l ,17 ^ dt 52- and No. 2 hjs A and Southdown offerings.
Sheep were quite active all week. Wed- f°r bve we'ght to ^ producers: Spring Buttfcr.-ThXndonrv of • r
nesday and Thursday clipped wethers I jhakens, b()c. per lb.; chickens, 30c. per I blltter bas i „ , ^ , L price of
sold up to $14, with ewes bringing up to »> ; hens, under 4H lbs., 30c per lb.; hens, ttons were "l’i qU°îa'
$13 and the balance of the week prices .. .? bsô|° 6 lbs.y 3,k ■ pcr lb.; hens, over week ago |.-;nest * w _tbose of
were fifty cents lower. The past week's 34<i|per lb.; roosters, 2oc. per lb.; I at 51 ty -, , ; ’ - - 'as quoted
receipts totaled 21,000 head, as compared urkeys, 30c per lb. I t0 50Li cents7 fine d’lirv -it IP 3t 50
with 24,238 head for the week before Honey —1 here is no demand for honey, Cheese Tr ° to L cents.
and 13,300 Lead ,=, the same week a year | J VZAV AZiSA

( lievse.- -Old cheese is quite scarce, I “ \ J to —0 j c cuts per 11). 
selling at 32c. per lb. wholesale; new 1 ram.--N 
bringing 29) jc. per lb.
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His progeny testify 
to his value as a stock getter. In bulls 
there are 5 to choose from.Two big, 
thick, deep, sappy, fellows are two 
years old, and are of the quality that will 
stamp their individuality on their progeny. 
Both are show bulls, one winning in a 
strong class in London. Then there is 
“Tropride”, the junior champion Angus 
bull at London. He has done remarkably 
well since show time and if shown this
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Contributions from April 25 to May 10 
Wilberforce Red Cross ' Society, $32.bU 
J. Mitchell, Nashville, Out., 
"Toronto", $2.

Previously acknowledged

'l’j

account at $5.00ago.
Calves.—Receipts last week were liberal 

grand total being 8,000 head. Offerings 
were against 7,620 head for the week 
before and 6,350 head for the same week 
a year ago. The first four days of the 
past week the best lots ranged from $16 
to $16.50, with culls going from $14 
down and Friday the trade was slow, 
with prices fully fifty cents lower, 
liberal number of Canadian calves were

2 Canadian Western oats 
were quoted at SO<4 cents. No. 3 and
m Si m0, !m! at :s;jT> cents; No. 1 feed

■
$5,991.50

■ Wholesale Fruits and Vegetables.
Apples are becoming quite scarce; the 

few offered continuing to bring high 
prices.

Oranges are coming in freely, ranging 
from $4.50 to $7.25 per case, according 
to variety, quality and size.

cents, and No. 3 feed at 7!) cents 
pcr, lmdu:l, ^('\-store. No. 2 Ontario

et‘a-b,x29’ .vx,.ra N.°- 3, $1.28; 
. - y0, ^ «madian VX’estern,

' -■ '*‘ IR’i" nuslH‘1, ex-store,
Moùr.-Gm,-minent standard Mani-

tnb-f l,Mm' was $11 banv| in jut

1 $6,031.10Total to May 10
A contribution of $2 has been receiv'd 

from "Nissouri Friend" towards tin 
Y. M. C. A. Campaign. This has been 
forwarded to the Committee in chaige 
of this fund.
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1 freights, for shipment 
, or to city bakers, ex- 
înts off for spot cash, 
îeat flour was $10.90 to 
igs. White corn flour 
Id at $8.50, in bags,

4]
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ots of bran were quoted 
ton in bags, and shorts 
ix-track. Mixed grain 
o $52; dairy feed, $46; 
, delivered.
). 2 timothy was quoted 
ton. No. 2 hay, $34; 

533 per ton, deliveries
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The Heart’s Question.
by cale young rice.

Is it such a little thing 
To find a wind-flower 

Twinkling in the wild-wood 
Hour after hour.

Dancing to the wind's pipe 
ftWkh a happy nod?
Is it such a little thing?

I think it is God.

Is it such a little thing 
To find the young moon 

Flitting through the tree boughs 
In her silver shoon,

Seeking for the wind-flower 
There along the sod?

Is it such a little thing?
I think it is God.

Is it such a little thing 
To find in your face 

Something of the wind-flower 
And the young moon’s grace? 

Something of the wild-wood,
Ever faery-trod?

Is it such a little thing?
I think it is God.

—In Wraiths and Realities.

thing trivial that adds to the brightening 
and richness of life?

noth y was available at 
îr lb., but clover

ins were 58 cents per 
23 cents per lb. Beef 
:s per lb. for steers, 10 
id 18 cents for bulls. 
5 cents each, and horse

Ontario in favor of rural young folk forward and keeping abreast of the times
should do much to create a new interest is there real joy and profit in living. .
in all rural life—the joy of scientific agri- And so the Community Halls afford op-
culture, interest in Nature study, and portunities for the fathers and mothers 
appreciation of field, wood and sky—but as well as the sons and daughters,
there will always be a class of young folk
who demand more, who find each other Z~XNE thinks the Community Hall 
more interesting than beautiful landscape, l I should be just as bright and beauti-
fiowers and bugs, and for these the ful as can be afforded. The out-
Community Hall steps in. The Con- side surely should be architecturally
eolidated and Secondary Schools will pleasing, a real honor to the memory of
bring one class of city advantages to the the men who fought in the great War for
very doorsteps of the farm home; the humanity’s sake; but especial pains should
Community Halls another. May we be taken to make the interior at
repeat^—such meeting-places open the way homelike and well suited to all the needs
to sociability, to entertainment, and to to which the place may be put. There
such educational influence as can be should be plenty of. windows, and the

seats should be comfortable. A store
room to which some of the seats may be 
removed when it is necessary to have 
clearer floor-space would seem a neces- 

school-house” served its day and with sity; also cloak-room, and a kitchen for
credit, too. But how much more in- the preparation of refreshments. One
spiring to the youthful orator to deliver would like to see, in the main hall, a big
his thought in a large and beautiful hall, fireplace, with easy-chairs grouped about
to which people may come from far as it A few small tables will be needed,
well as near so that motor cars are ranged and if bookcases and good pictures
in rows outside! Splendid training, surely, be added all the better. Of course, it
for the farm lad who may one day test goes without saying that the place of
his powers in theLegislative halls of the honor will be given to photographs,
Dominion ! framed in groups, of all the men who went

overseas to fight,—not only of those who 
But in all this zeal for the young fell, for all have been equally worthy,

people, the older folk must not be for- Also there will be a brass or marble
gotten. It is perhaps true to say that tablet inscribed with the names, and
normal elderly folk need and enjoy just placed either outside or inside of the build- 
as much as the younger ones such pleasure ing as may be preferred, 
and stimulus as association with others, Most of the above details answer to 
lectures, plays, and nearly everything else rest-room and club-house requirements,
that has been mentioned. People are but certainly there must be a stage for
just as old as they permit themselves to concert and drama uses, roomy and pro
be; they do not have to get up on a shelf vided with wings and dressing-rooms,
unless they want to. Life is an oppor- It should be placed at the point where it
tunity for steady development all along can be most easily seen from every part 
tbe way. One can’t stand still, for if of the hall.
he is not going ahead he is slipping behind, —This reminds; Reference has been 
and that does not pay. Only in moving made to the possibility of using the

Community Hall as a movie theatre. 
It seems necessary to suggest, just here, 
that the strictest censorship should be 
exercised over the movie presentations 
admitted to the rural districts. The 
cities have failed in this, and as a result 
the great majority of such performances in 
city theatres are absolute trash, neither 
artistic, inspiring or instructive, and 
often introduced by a vaudeville stunt 
vulgar to an extreme.

This, however, does

was

The wail “How can we keep the young 
people on the farm?” is so odd that it is 
fast losing its appeal by sheer force of 
useless repetition. Of

n
course, no one 

with any common sense nowadays be
lieves in trying to keep all the young 
people on the farm—there are always, and 
always will be, boys and girls born on the 
land who are from their cradles fitted 
for occupations other than farming—but 
the fact remains that every year young 
people who would do better on the land 
than anywhere else drift away from the 
country and into the city, where they 
put in comparatively insignificant and 
unproductive lives. The truth of the 
matter must be faced that the lure city
ward is fundamentally the wish for more 
brightness in life.—“Easier work,” 
of these migrants say, but the chances are 
that many of them find work just as hard, 
and less independent, in the city; the 
things that keep them there—if they 
will honestly confess—arc the “shows,” 
the frequent meetings with young people 
of their own age, the liveliness and sense 
of “something doing” in the brightly- 
lighted streets. It seems quiet and 
“lonesome” back there on the concession 
over the hills, where the roads are lighted 
only by God’s stars and God’s great silver 
moon.—Grasping at bubbles, these young 
folk too often miss the substance, until it 
is too late. And yet they are not wholly 
to be blamed. Young people cannot be 
other than young people. It is easy 
enough, perhaps, for the man of forty or 
more to find such unfailing interest on 
his own farm that he needs (or thinks he 
needs) no further diversion; it is not so 
easy to keep that frame of mind if one 
is only twenty or twenty-five.

The higher education foreshadowed in 
some of the new movements afoot in

I
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derived from lectures and music.
Last, but not least, may they not easily 

prove the training-ground for future 
orators and statesmen. The "old red
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(Continued.)
Little Things That Are Big.

BY “A. N.”
MONG the little things that are big, 

because they accomplish so much 
more than appears immediately 

on the surface, is the idea of Community 
Halls—as memorials to the soldiers.

Among farmers there may be one here 
and there so intensely individualistic as 
to think the movement for these halls “all 
nonsense," and the appropriation which 
the Government intends to make for 
them as well as that collected in the 
neighborhood, a useless waste of money. 
But even such a man may change his 
point of view if he uses his pow'er of 
imagination enough to grasp what the 
nation-wide establishment of such places 
may mean if used as they may be used. 
True, the significance of one little com
munity hall in a small country district 
may not seem very great; it is the sig
nificance of all the halls, taken collectively, 
that must be considered.
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not do away with 

the fact that many excellent screens 
are presented by movie-people,—good 
plays by distinguished actors, representa
tions of books that are classics, travel 
films, films of various industries, etc. In 
short, there are vast possibilities in the 
movies that people cannot afford to miss. 
Surely it is up to the country folk, with 
eyes opened by the experience of the 
cities, to see that only the best shall be 
admitted to the Community Halls. 
Anything short of that must soil the 
carrying out of the purpose for which the 
“memorials” are erected.

5M mIn a nutshell : Taken upon the whole, 
people are gregarious animals; the solitary 
life does not appeal to many of them and 
is not good for them. They must mingle 
together not only for the sake ’ of the 
greater happiness and contentment they 
achieve by so doing in a right way, but 
because in the social circle they gain new 
■deas, have their wits and 
powers sharpened, find opportunity for 
discussion of '

among 
d sired by an Import- 
•e a large number 
erial. They possess 
;r and quality, and 
individuals, that are 
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important community move- 
P'ents, and attain that poise and con
fidence in the presence of people that is 
50 great an asset all through life.

To all this the Community Hall pro* 
vides a direct avenue.

It is a place where all kinds of meetings 
can be held which are in the interests of 
the community. . . With seats primly
)n order it appears as a formal hall for 
lectures or a theatre for concerts, the 
drama, or movies. . . The centre of
the floor cleared, and presto! it becomes 
an admirable hall for dancing, if such is 
approved of in the neighborhood; add a 
ew tables and the place becomes 

tnorphosed into a dining-hall for com
munity luncheons and banquets. Another 
rearrangement, with a friendly grouping 
o’ the chairs and tables, and the 
becomes

AmongtheBooks
“Robert Browning.”

BY MARY J. TURNBULL, R. R. 5, GALT. 
[One of the essays submitted in the 

Christmas Number Competition.) 
NYONE who understakes the study 
of Browning begins to understand 
why there are so many Browning 

clubs formed. Many of his poems are 
puzzles; he makes us think, unlike 
Tennyson who is his own interpreter. 
When some of his poems were published, 
some of his friends who could not under
stand them, wrote derisive letters to him 
asking what he intended to say.

Browning ranks among the first of great 
British poets. In the study of his life 
and works, there is a whole season’s
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?n. Does all this seem trivial? Is any- Darwin Tulips Make a Wonderful May Border to this Well-kept Lawn.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
Founded 1866976 May 15, It

work (or anyone undertaking it, and everyone was made to yield him some- trait runs through many of his other
many of his poems would fill an evening. thing. There is no form of life which poems.
So that one feels little can be said of him 
in a short article.

have a certain value in leading a man tn 
think and see more clearly. Note th

he does not attempt to portray; the His chief characteristic, perhaps, was humor in this poem also, 
bishop, sage, artist, musician, politician, his optimism, The Will to Live, appreci- the “Grammarian's Funeral”
criminal or quack. His range of subjects ates the mere joy of living. He sees the deals with the revival of learning 
is due to the psychological depth of his evil in the world, but believes the general Hu rope, when Europe began to kindlp
imagination, the interest is wholly spiritual tendency is upward, step by step. Per- her life at the life of Greece and RomP
or intellectual. The poetic motive of all fection is not attained in this life, and The work of the grammarian was tU 
his work is aspiration, that energy which the full meaning of life is not unfolded veiT important task of translating other
urges on the human soul to achievement, here, but in some future state when the languages. At his death his pupils gave
showing the development of life at some anomalies of life are rounded off. him an honorable funeral, singing his
crucial point as the outcome of some past Qur ,ife here is but a fragment of the Praises- as they carry his body to the 
development or decay. Many of his , |jf Th t . future life to grave.poems deal with conflict between good ma^ ap foTîhe déficiences in this. In his .. !t 18 Browning's belief that a good many 
Hd| V between lower and higher fr'im -Pippa Passes,” this thought ^ 's tmay sac.nfiJce(l, for an ideal
deals either between_ individual or in js * ssed ^ in the’tale of Rabbi Somet,me? the individuals own interests

the struggle of every human soul. “Ben Ezra,” an old Jewish writer gives ^ S°f, mi"gIe^ that, ‘he ideal is lost.
Struggles in human nature are always his experience of life. . ote tnc ';arsh, words and phrases used

the ^me, but expressed differently in Qf hjs music take “Tocatte of C°‘1Vey h‘S th°Ught'
tfX ,B™wmnt?s mterpreta- Galluppi," which shows the influence of

£0^™trs,? the r'i,i'5-H0' • 'f = hfabelMto th?ultimate 7„ Lt
rsrisxfiï w“,.bïïihtouh'-byAb,,v',?ler
sources of world movements. whohas ,mP1,clt falth ,n hls own mtu,t,on'

Hoi
His Life.

T TE was well born. His father was 
I I an English gentleman of whom 
A Browning said: “He might have 
been a notable man had he known what 
ambition, or love of money, or social 
influence meant. As it was, on his death, 
he left enough to give his son that ease 
and luxury necessary for a literary man.

From his father he inherited his 
exuberant vitality, his insatiable intel
lectual curiosity and capacity.

The C
God did s 
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The story 
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incidents.
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His home life was peculiarly happy. 
He describes himself as a child sitting 
on his father's knee, listening to tales of 
classic lore, while his mother played or 
sang her weird and tender Scottish songs 
in an adjoining room.

His father's brain was a library in 
itself, and his heart was young and 
buoyant, so that he made excellent com
pany for his boy and girl.

Of his mother, Carlyle said: “She was 
a true type of Scottish gentlewoman.” 
Browning said of her with emotion, 
“She was a divine woman.” 
deep evangelical religious nature, derived 
from her mother who was also Scotch. 
Her father was a German.

Blessed with such a gifted parentage 
no wonder the gifted lad found the 
ordinary school-life slow, and after an 
attempt at such school life, he was 
educated by tutors until he went to the 
university.

His father approved of his resolve to 
be a poet. At first his efforts were not 
successful, but in the interval he made 
many friends. Byron was his favorite 
poet, whom at first he tried to imitate.

He travelled abroad somewhat, and in 
1844, after returning from a trip to Italy, 
he was persuaded by a mutual friend to 
meet Miss Elizabeth Barrett, in whose 
poetry he had become interested. His 
fate was sealed at first sight, but she was 
not easily won, and her poor health seemed 
a barrier to their marriage.

Her father also strongly objected. 
But when the doctor ordered Italy for 
the winter, Browning pressed his suit. 
She finally consented to a private marriage 
with the full approval of the rest of her 
family; her father never forgave her and 
she never saw him again.

In “Cleon” we come to another great 
epoch in the history of the human race 
in the decay of Greek thought, and 
the advent of Christianity. Cleon is a 
poet who seems to have everything that 
life can desire. He kno s all the best in 

His love poems are unique, in them art, literature, music nd philosophy
he deals with the purely personal emotions. Like •Cicero, he has very little faith in the
In the story of the Glove he gives a new old Roman religion. No man will work
interpretation to the story. In that view heartily for an ideal which is not a reality
of life which gives satisfaction to the in the world. Religious consciousness
emotions there may be an ideal. Brown- needs a moral imperative. These
ing takes a calm, clear, sympathetic view 
of life, but refuses to accept mere 
romance, reason must help along.

His mode of expressing his thoughts 
is entirely original, different from any 
poet past or present. Tennyson always 
expresses himself in smooth, polished and 
well-rounded words or phrases. Brown
ing’s words are rough and thorny, he de
lights to use the uncouth and unusual. 
He chooses abnormal character types, and 
describes them with odd and grotesque 
expressions; he avoids "shallow pretti
ness." Any rough phrase or metaphor, 
will serve his purpose. Dr. Holmes said

1

She had a
men

tried to do right, they had high culture 
and refined sentiments. The stoic had 
wise self-control and fortitude; the 
epicurian had pleasure. Yet the spirit 
sees more than it can enjoy, and he 
would fain hope that there is another 
place where life will be continued. Hear
ing of the Christian religion he hopes it 
may be able to solve the problem of life.

In the “Epistle of Karshish," we have 
the tale of an Arab physician, which 
defines the new moral consciousness— 
knowledge of good and evil. He was 
travelling in Palestine and heard the 
strange tale of Lazarus, and would like to 
know more of the One who had healed him.

Human love must end with God. 
Nothing else promises a continuing 
personality. Cleon and Karsh ish were 
both haunted by a god of love. They 
tried to find him, not knowing he was so 
near. In this there is pathos.

So much for a study of Browning, may 
it serve as an introduction to those 
who have not made his acquaintance, 
when you do know him, may it be to 
enjoy' him.

In the usual version of this story the 
lady is put to shame. In Browning's view 
the lady wishes to test her admirer’s fine 
speeches, and when he throws the glove 
in her face^she is in no way disconcerted, 
as the poet discovers, for she has proved 
her point, and soon marries another man 
more to her liking. While the rejected 
lover merges into a mere social fop.
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His art poems show a belief in art for 
art’s sake. In “Andrea del Sarto,” we 
have a story of the revival of art in Italy. 
The artist full of his subject should take 
a first rank as an artist, but fails to do so. 
Browning is attracted to him because in 
this he shows so much human nature. 
The story is written in monologue and 
discloses the gentle, sensitive nature of 
the man who was called in Florence “the 
faultless painter.” He depreciated him
self though he hoped to be successful yet. 
His own estimate of his work is that 
he can do all he tries to do, but he has 
no great depth. He has no great ideal 
and there is a lack of earnestness and 
concentration of energy. His art ex
presses his own character perfectly.

In hra “Lippo Lippi,” we note the 
humor in the

j?

Wild Flowers Worth 
Knowing.

The Brownings spent their winters in 
Italy and Paris, with a few summers in 
England, at last settling in Florence, 
where they lived a quiet life, drawing 
about them the literary stars of both 
continents. Margaret Fuller, Hawthorne, 
the Carlyles, Cardinal Manning, Landor 
and others.

During this period Browning did not 
write much. After a happy married life 
his wife died in 1861. He then settled in 
England in order to educate his son. 
His father died in 1866, and from now 
on he and his sister lived to-gether. 
His mother had died some time before. 
His wife, writing of him at the time, 
said she never saw anyone express such 
bitter grief.

He finished many of his poems and 
began to reap the results of a slow but 
steadily won fame. Many home uni
versities wished to honor him. He was 
happy and genial, was no recluse like 
Wordsworth, but loved the society of his 
fellowmen. He had no personal peculi
arities which are supposed to be a mark 
of genius. The romance of i 
cherished like a religion. I 
1889 at the age of 77, and was buried in 
Westminster Abbey.

' I' '0-DAY are presented four beautiful 
“cousins” in the plant world, all 
belonging to the Lily family, as 

may be guessed from their graceful 
growth.

Solomon's Seal (Polygonatum biflorum). 
In bloom, May and June, in rich woods. 
The stalk, from 1 to 3 feet high bears 
pretty ovate leaves alternately on the 
upper side, the pendant, bell-shaped, 
greenish yellow flowers hanging beneath, 
singly or in pairs. The fruit is a small 
blue berry. This plant will grow splendid
ly in a rich, partially shaded place in the 
garden. It gets its name from the scars 
left along the root-stalk by the last year s 
stems, and which resemble the stamp of a 
seal upon wax; but what Solomon had to 
do with it is not clear.

False Solomon’s Seal, or False Spikenard 
{Smilacina racemosa).—Sometimes, also, 
called “Solomon’s Zig-zag” from the tact 
that its stem zig-zags somewhat. Hje 
leaves and leaf-stalk very much resemble 
those of the Solomon’s Seal, but the smal 
greenish-white flowers grow in compound 
panicle at the end of the talk. Ihe 
flowers come in May, and are followed by 
brownish or purplish spotted green berries 
that turn red later.

Two-leaved Solomon's Seal, or 
Lily-of-lhe-V alley (Maianthemum Cana- 
dense) resembles the lily-of-the-valley m 
its leaves, which grow in pairs on the 
edges of moist mossy woods and about tne 
bases of old trees. I he whole plant is 
only about 5 inches tall, and the flowers, 
which look like those of a small false 
Solomon’s Seal are followed by spikes oi 
pretty red berries. ..

Twisted Stalk.—Somewhat resembling 
the Solomon’s Seal in its leaves and man
ner of growth is the streptopus roseus, 
sessile-leaved twisted stalk, but 
flowers are pinkish. They are follow 
in August by beautiful, pendant 
berries. . . Another species, Streptopus
amplexifolius, has greenish flowers, 
leaves, which are strongly < ; tsping, lc 
a whitish bloom underneath.

poem, and see how a good 
artist is spoiled by being put in priestly 
robes, a position with which he 
entirely out of sympathy.

was

Solomon’s Seal.

of him, "That his was the dark meat 
while Tennyson’s was the white meat.' 
The masculine taste prefers the dark as 
having a gamier flavor.

Arnold says,

ÎVE:

“He has made rough 
language a vehicle for high thought.” 
The roughness is due to the dramatic 
quality of his poetry, and in spite of his 
style is very powerful.

The most astonishing example of 
Brownings’ mental vigor is his huge 
composition, “The Ring and the Book,” 
published in 1868. It is a poem in which 
the same story is told in eleven different 
ways. A story of a criminal trial, which 
took place in Rome about 1700, of one 

T~'ARLY in his carrer Browning aimed Count Guido, for the murder of his young 
M at being a dramatist. He wrote wife. 
l,,“y several poems in that form, but

I le could not

life he
11 i i' i ! in no

ESSHis Work.

Fais*First the poet tells the tale himself : 
then he tells what one-half the world and 
what the other said ; then thedeposition of 
the dying girl; and the testimony of the 
witnesses; the speech of the count in his 
own defence; the arguments of the 
counsel, etc. ; finally the judgment of the 
Pope.

So cunningly docs he weave the motives 
■ il work in the tragedy and lay bare the 
secrets of the heart, that the interest 
increases to the end of the tale.

they were not a success, 
make his character show the scenes 
around them. The moral effect of a 
drama shows the value of it. However, 
he has used the dramatic monologue with 
much success, and many of his best poems 
are written in that form.

His poems are taken from many 
sources; he has broken ground, unbroken

History,

False Solomon's Seal.

So ni the “Bishop Orders His Tomb ” 
we find another who has always craved 
the .beautiful m art, but who has not 
attained to it, and on Ids death-bed his 
ha f-conse.ous ravings are of art, and he 
te s Ins attendants how to make his 
tomb, that he may have at death what 
he could not get in life.

Manx of Brownings best poems have 
t" do with tin Renaissance. He had a 
s\ njpathy with the past which enabled 
V, t0 mt'rr>rvt it perfect lv. Bishop 
Blougram (supposed to be Cardinal 

‘ flrH foreign bishop in 
I - ' r * o' I gl,v,' " tin apology in defence of 

hnth. He claims that doubt may

before, by any other poet, 
biography, his own experience, from true 
neidents, popular legend and the classics, 

all yield him their quota of subject 
He studied the Middle Age, not for its 
picturesque externals, but for its strange 
spiritual conceptions.

Wordsworth got his subjects chiefly 
from nature; Browning from his fellow-

wit h whom he freely mingled, and Piper,”

s.-
Bmwning seldom deals directly with 

the pathetic. But he does in the “Last 
t her.” and the “Incident of theRid b1 renvh Vamp.

He is very humorous; take the “Lied 
so familiar to us all, and thismen
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Hope’s Quiet 
Hour.
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A few years ago the world seemed at 
the mercy of cruel militarists. To-day— 
as a consequence of the awful horrors 
of war the dream of a lasting world 
peace seems likely to become a solid 
reality. It has happened once more, as 
the Psalmist saw it when God arose to 
judgment and to help all the meek upon 
earth: “The fierceness of man shall turn 
to Thy praise.”

value in leading a man to 
more clearly. Note t- 

oem also.
immarian’s Funeral ” hP 
; revival of learning jn 
Europe began to kindle 
life of Greece and Rome, 
he grammarian was the 
task of translating other 
his death Ins pupils gave 
tble funeral. ' "

Upon life's strange and storm-swept sea 
Because my Pilot’s far from me?

“No, not alone my way I trace,
Each wave gives back my Pilot’s face; 
To every sin and fear and ill,
To every storm He says, ‘Be still.

“I need no longer vex my soul 
With longings for that distant goal :
My Pilot sitteth at the prow,
And heaven's within, and here, and now.

Dora Farncomb.

282*
1822

t >i', X. GThe Captain’s Orders.
4God did send me before you to pre

life.—Gen. 45 : 5. n^The story of Joseph and his brethren 
. fun 0f human pathos and dramatic 
Incidents. We see the lad walking 
fifty miles or more to seek his brothers. 
Then—weary and hungry—he finds a 
most unbrotherly welcome. His life 
is threatened, then he is flung into a pit 
while his hardhearted brothers sit down 
to eat and drink. Then he is sold as a 
slave and fights his way upward 
in his master's house, until everything 
is left in his hands. Faithful to his 
master his God and himself, and re
fusing to stain his pure soul, he finds 
that suffering for righteousness’ sake
is a real cross of shame and pain.

Through years of undeserved im- 
his faith in God shines out 

Then a sudden

As Joseph returned good for evil, 
conquering his enemies by transforming 
them into friends, so God is able to make 
all things—-even the Great War—help 
forward His kingdom of righteousness 
and peace. It is the war which has made 
a league of nations—a worldwide brother
hood—no longer a castle in the air. The 
war is proving itself a peace-maker. 
It has taught us to value peace and to 
tie the hands of war-makers. It has 
opened men’s eyes to the madness of 
war, and so the sacrifice of many noble 
lives will help to work out God's purposes 
of love for the world.

r. . , singing his 
y carry his body to the

!

It JlSîîflg s belief that a good many 
sacrificed for an ideal, 
individuals own interests 
that the ideal is lost, 

i words and phrases used 
bought.

l\2M
Gifts for the Shut-in

IA Peterboro' reader—Mr. O. S.— 
sent $2 for the needy last week, which 
was passed on at once. The papers 
and books for the “shut-in,” which have 
arrived from many of our readers, have 
also been passed on. With heartiest 
thanks.
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Dora Farncomb,
6 West Ave., Toronto.

t“God is working His purpose out, as 
year succeeds to year:

God is working His purpose out, and the 
time is drawing near—

Nearer and nearer draws the time—the 
time that shall surely be,

When the earth shall be filled with the 
glory of God as the waters cover the 
sea."

Iprisonment
in undimmed beauty.
summons from the great king of Egypt 
brings him out into the light again, 
and the slave-prisoner finds himself 
prime minister of the leading country 
of that time. Calmly and faithfully 
he accepts the duties of his new position, 
as he had accepted the duties which 
met him as a slave and a prisoner. As 
God was trusted when He seemed to have 
forsaken His loyal servant, so He is 
remembered and obeyed in the dazzling 
splendor of great prosperity. The re
membrance of God's presence gave the 
young man courage in adversity; and 
now he does not lose his head, although 
in all Egypt no one but the king is 
greater that Joseph.

Then another day of testing comes. 
The brothers, who treated him so 
mercifully in his boyhood, stand trembling 
before him. It is a great chance to 
"get even” with them. But he will not 
descend to their level, or copy the wicked
ness he hated. There is another way 

with them—and that is to

The Fashions. 2508

Wmen
How to Order Patterns.

Order by number, giving age or 
measurement as required, and allowing 
at least ten days to receive pattern. 
Also state in which issue pattern ap
peared. Address Fashion Department, 
“The Farmer’s Advocate and Home 
Magazine,” London, Ont. Be sure to 
sign your name when ordering patterns. 
Many forget to do this.

When ordering, please use this form:—
Send the following pattern to:

Name....................................................................
Post Office.............................................................
County....................................................................
Province.................................................................
Number of Pattern............................................
Age (if child or misses' pattern)..............
Measurement—Waist 
Date of issue in which pattern ap

peared.................................................................

2822-2818. A Smart Sports Costume.
Blouse 2822 cut in 7 sizes: 34, 36, 38, 

40, 42, 44 and 46 inches bust measure, 
and requires 3 yards of 36-inch material. 
Skirt 2818 cut in 7 sizes: 22, 24, 26, 28, 
30, 32 and 34 inches waist measure. 
Size 24 requires 3Jds yards of 36-inch 
material. Skirt measures about 1% 
yards at the lower edge. TWO separate 
patterns, 10 cents FOR EACH pattern.

2508. Girls’ Dress.
Cut in 4 sizes: 4, 6, 8 and 10 years. 

Size 8 requires 2V2 yards of 36-inch ma
terial for the dress, and ljkt yards for 
the guimpe. Price, 10 cents.

2812. Ladies’ House Dress.
Cut in 7 sizes: 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44 

and 46 inches bust measure. Size 38 
requires 5Ji yards of 36-inch material. 
The skirt measures 2 yards at the foot. 
Price, 10 cents.

2814. Girls’ Dress.
Cut in 4 sizes: 6, 8, 10 and 12 years. 

Size 10 requires 4J^ yards of 27-inch ma
terial. Price, 10 cents.

It is an encouragement to us all to 
remember that God is in control of our 
lives. There are no trifles with God. 
He counts the very hairs of our head, 
He is with every sparrow that falls, 
He cares for every wild flower by the 
wayside. He who made the stars, and 
swings them in their mighty orbits through 
space, has not lost sight of one tiny life 
which is absolutely dependent on Him 
for breath and daily food.

There was a marshal of France long 
ago, the Viscount de Turenne, who was 
one night going the round of his camp. 
He overheard some of the younger soldiers 
complainingaboutthe hardships they were 
called to endure. An old veteran said 
to them: “You don’t know our father. 
When you are older you will never talk 
like that. Be sure he has some grand 
end in view that we can’t make out or 
he would never allow us to suffer so.”

Turenne often said that that moment 
of evesdropping was the proudest and 
happiest moment of his life. The soldiers 
who did not know him might doubt his 
leadership; but veterans who had fought 
under him and marched with him for 
years were confident that all was well.

The Captain's orders! 
thought transforms pain into glory, 
drudgery into service, darkness into 
light! Joseph could not understand God’s 
plan while he endured grief, suffering 
wrongfully, but he did not lose his faith. 
Later he could see for himself how God 
had led him and trained him until he had 
become a perfected instrument, fit for 
the Master’s use.

Let us trust our Captain and obey 
His orders with the glad certainty that 
He never can make a mistake.

A friend of mine, called to go out as a 
missionary into an unknown country, 
said calmly and confidently: “Calls
to-day are a reality. The voice of God 
is clear and strong, though still and 
quiet. The call comes to us to be, to do, 
to dare, to die, to work and to suffer, 
and the men who are always listening 
to God’s voice—and, of course, always 
hearing it—are the men who accomplish 
things in the world.”

That was a good many years ago, and 
it has been very plain that God was with 
that brave missionary in his work. 
He still listens for God’s voice—and, of 
course, still hears it. 
he has accomplished great things for 
God in the world—or, rather, God has 
done great things through his surrendered 
life.

We are not in control of our own lives, 
for we have placed them willingly in the 
hands of Christ. Our highest title is: 
“the servant of Jesus Christ. His 
orders for the day fill us with confidence 
and joy, for we receive them from our 
Comrade-Captain, our Brother-King 
Himself.
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,Bustto get even 
lift them up beside him. He has severely 
tested them already, and is sure they are 
really repentant. So, like Jesus our 
loving Brother, he returns good for evil 
with openhanded generosity. They de
serve blows and are amazed to receive 
affectionate embraces instead. They

afraid than before,when they discov-
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more
er that the ruler of Egypt is the brother 
they betrayed and sold so many years ago. 
They naturally expect their long-delayed 
but richly deserved punishment. How as
tonished they are when Joseph owns them 
as his kinsmen, saying: “I am Joseph your 
brother”. Not only has their wronged 
brother forgiven freely, but he pleads 
with them to forgive themselves: “Now 
therefore be not grieved, nor angry with 
yourselves, that ye sold me hither: 
for God did send me before you to pre
serve life.

JXy
How that

The Ingle Nook
ives

Rules for correspondence in this and other 
Departments: (1) Kindly write on one aide of 
paper only. (2) Always send name and address 
with communications. If pen naifle is also given, 
the real name will not be published. (3) When 
enclosing a letter to be forwarded to anyone, 
place it in stamped envelope ready to be sent on. 
(4) Allow one month in this Department for 
answers to questions to appear.]

. God sent me before you to 
preserve you a posterity in the earth, 
and to save your lives by a great de
liverance. So now it was not you that 
sent me hither, but God."

Joseph knew that no wickedness of 
could interfere with God’s plans. 

He overlooked the agent and took his 
Captain's orders each day from the 
Captain Himself. So our Lord accepted 
the cup of suffering as from His Father 
though enemies of His Father pressed 
to His lips. He said, in confident trust, 
“The cup which My Father hath given 
Me, shall I not drink it?”

So, also, the apostles declared that 
when Gentiles and Jews made common 
cause against God's holy child Jesus, 
they could only do what God’s “hand and 
counsel determined before to be done. 
—Acts 4 : 28.

We can look undismayed on the upset 
condition of this troubled world of ours, 
if we hold fast to the certainy that God 
will make all things—even the wickedness 
of men—work together for the good of 

Again and again, 
during the story of Joseph's trials, this 
encouraging remark is made: “The Lord 
was with Joseph." When he seemed most 
helpless he was still safe under God's 
care. Sent to Egypt as a slave, sent to 
prison for another's sin, his course eyas 
marked out for him until the opportunity 
of great si : vice was opened. God made 
him ruli-r of Egypt, as he knew right well, 
so that In might do great service to the 
world a ! save the famine-stricken 
nations by a great deliverance. He 
was still i aking his orders from the Captain 
Himself.

men

The Charm of Curtains.
ERTAINLY a room looks bare 

until the curtains are added. They 
give the finishing touch of dainti-

and homelikeness; and yet they
may be a horror. For instance what 
possible attractiveness could ever have 

40, 42 and 44 inches bust measure. Skirt been conjured up in connection with the
2616 cut in 6 sizes: 22, 24, 26, 28, 30 old-fashioned, much-bepatterned Not-
and 32 inches waist measure. The skirt tingham lace window hangings, especially 
measures 2 yards at the lower edge, with wben they reached the floor and were
plaits drawn out. It will require, for the so stiffly starched that they stuck out
entire costume, 6'A yards of 40-inch ma- like so many old-time petticoats? Perhaps 
terial. TWO separate patterns, 10 cents there are some of these old curtains still 
FOR EACF1 pattern. jn existence, but they have been put

through such a transformation that one 
scarcely could know them. They have 
been dyed brown, or old-gold, or olive 
green, to harmonize or form a pleasing 
contrast with the ground color of the 
room, and now, almost absolutely starch
less do duty as inside curtains, those 
next the glass being quite plain, without 
design of any kind.

Window curtains seldom reach the 
floor nowadays, unless in large elaborate 
drawing rooms furnished in old French 
style. For the ordinary living-room, 
which, with the help of a small reception- 

has almost completely surperseded 
the formal drawing-room, the window 
draperies reach only to the sill, but

c
ness

2824-2616. A Stylish Costume.
Waist 2824 cut in 6 sizes: 34, 36, 38,

As a consequence
r.

2829. Girl’s Coat.
Cut in 5 sizes: 4, 6, 8, 10 and 12 years. 

Size 6 will require 3 yards of 44-inch 
material. Price, 10 cents.

2811. Ladies'Negligee.
Cut in 4 sizes: Small, 32-34; Medium, 

36-38; Large, 40-42; and Extra Large, 
44-46 inches bust measure. Size Medium 
will require 4% yards of 44-inch material. 
Price, 10 cents.

2639. Girls' Dress.
Cut in 4 sizes: 8, 10, 12 and 14 years. 

Size 12 requires 3% yards of 36-inch 
terial. Price, 10 cents.
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“Why should l wait for evening star,— 
Why should I wait to cross the bar, 
And death's dissolving hand to trace 
The outline of my Pilot s face.

“Must my 
tossed

By winds and wav

frail barque be driven and 
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$ .73
1.30
1.48

In Quaker Oats 
In White Bread 
In Potatoes 
In Beef, about 
In Ham 
In Eggs

In Quaker Oats 
In Round Steak - 
In Veal Cutlets 
In Average Fish - 
In Chipped Beef - 
In Hubbard Squash -

Per Pound
Cost of Protein

Cost of Energy
Per 1000 Calories
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always two sets are used, the colored The other lecture »,,

SS S33Ü3T && £
curtains are drawn quite to the sides, the surface of things Hi,F ,, neath
even over the wall, and are connected pivoted about the thought nf Pa ’ •00’
at the top by a short frill or valance of —How much we are hlarinl 
the same material. When w-indows are nowadays! And what i snlena;a°Ut*at
grouped, the valance runs quite across for the future! H’lendid
the whole of them, and only two colored The chief defect in 
curtains are used, at each end, although educational system «aid Ü Prese1t
each window must have its own cream that from start to finish it almnsFF- ‘S
or white allowance. Cream or white ly ignores the verv ere ,t«i °St ^ntlr?*
"next-the-glass” curtains may be of net, the world, “Why are we here?’’-Fv
voile, marquisette, fishnet, or scrim. course the point of the ntAF,,.? ~Uf
The heavier inside curtains may be of any that the great purpose of 1, ,atl°L Was 
of the “sundour" or "sunfast” fabrics really that wePmay
-casement cloth, monk's cloth, linen, some useful work/help thedworlH d‘y
silk-and-linen, shantung silk, etc., or ward in one way or another d P"
they may be of flowered chintz, cretonne, Probably the one fact that keens th 
India print, or Japanese towelling or world from hopeless chaos—at fiSt
crepe Very clever people have sue- even more hopeless than the muddle in 
ceeded also, in making very pretty ones which it now finds itself—is that mol? 
of factory cotton, dyed to suit the rest of people, while merely earning a living are
the room and finished with band trim- forced to do some useful work But th!r!
miug‘- ii r . i u , is a greater spirit of service than this

It is usually safe to have the ground —the one that consciously tries to make
color of these inside curtains the same as things better somehow, than they were
the ground color of the wall-paper, bef ore —the hous cleaner, the cooking
but often, when more brightness is more healthful, the garden prettier the 
required, an absolute contrast is desirable. family happier, the community brighter 
in this case pretty shadow-chintz may and more progressive.—You see how it 
be used or plain curtains in whatever works. Indeed people may learn to feel 
color desired. The chintz, however, responsibility to help somehow in making 
or the plain color chosen, must be re- things continually better,—the bigger 
peated elsewhere in the room, to carry the opportunity the bigger the work 
out the tone. . It may be used in the until it touches the welfare of the 
upholstery, or in cushions. I-or instance vince, the country, the world Such 
a room with soft bisque or putty-colored is the spirit that drives such men as 
walls and green rug may have shadow- Lloyd George, and Wilson, and Marconi 
chmtz curtains in pink and green, and and Dr. Alexis Carrell, and, indeed, ever! 
the upholstery of the wicker furniture one who feels himself or herself driven 
the same. Or a room with old blue in the cause 
vvalls and rug may need the saving grace rather than 
of bright yellowish inside curtains, touches 
of the same on the cushions, and a brass 
or copper jardiniere or two, to make the 
place bright and artistically satisfying.

Quite often, now, one can buy wall
paper with a border to match the curtain 
and upholstery material—provided one 
buys all in the same shop. This is 
particularly helpful when furnishing bed
rooms, as even the bedspread may be of 
the chintz or other material, 
rooms the paper border is not used as 
frequently as a plain wooden moulding 
placed right at the ceiling-line, or, if the 
walls are very high, just at the bottom 
of the drop-ceiling.

?
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The Cost of 
Building Bodies

d
augury

Protein is the body-builder. Also the 
costliest element in food.

Quaker Oats yield 16.7 per cent portein, 
which is more than sirloin steak. Potatoes 
yield less than 2 per cent—bread about 9 
I>er cent.

That’s one reason why oats dominate as 
food for growing children. They excel all 
other grains in this body-building element.

Figuring protein alone, this is what it costs 
at this writing in some neccessary foods:
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of uplift and helpfulness 
mere self-seeking.

So the lecturer held that in such spirit 
of service alone do we get away from sel
fishness,—the cause of all evil; that 
through that spirit alone do we build 
character, the one personal possession 
that can persist, and that we can always 
carry along with us, since it is in reality 
Us, and for the building up of which 
Here.

%11
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Thus body-building with Quaker Oats 
costs about half what it costs with bread, 
and a fraction of the cost with meat.1 I

.1 ; iwe are «1
;—I am very glad to pass on to you 

this little bit of the message of the 
from Los Angeles. Of course it is not 
new, either. So many have said it— 

saying it. But it is surely worth 
repetition until it becomes burned into 
our lives, all lives. For is it not selfshness, 
somewhere, that is at the root of all 
wars, and murders, and oppression, and 
most of the unhappiness and poverty and 
grovelling in the world?

I wish you could all have these lectures, 
instead of just the little bits of them that 
I can pass on to you; but I think the day 
is soon coming when rural folk will 
concert and take measures to have all

k

What Energy Costs
1

For other 1man

ii i

?areEnergy value is another food essential. 
Most of our food consumption goes to 
supply it.

Quaker Oats yield twice the energy of 
round steak, six times as much as 
potatoes, and 1 Yi times bread.

At present writing energy costs in 
essential foods as follows:

11
m ii1

ilie Some Suggestive Ideas
XI) now to a very different subject.

Before the details fade entirely',
I want to tell you a little about 

! wo^ more of the lectures that were given 
during our lecturing siege of a few weeks
ago One was given by Mrs. Charlotte .... , , „ , ,
Perkins Gilman, whose poems and articles such |nsP>ration come to them first hand, 
you may often see in magazines from Nothing is more helpful or more enjoy-
“over the border,” and the one thought able than a reallY K°od lecture. It adds
from it that has clung to me so that I to the r‘chness of life. . We have been
might pass it on to you, was her warning .Yery much privileged here lately in this 
against incessantly saying "Don’t don’t llne’—havmg had no less than six very
don’t," to very little children.__The idea’ K°°d ones within the space of about two
lying behind the warning was that by weeks. I wish I could pass them every
constantly cultivating the negative side one orl to you-
of children during these early and ,l,y 
impressionable years, we tend to do away
F ' AA-iFFA l,le vcry quality 
that the child will need, in these strenuous
days to help him on his way through life.
A child who is naturally very positive 
in character will likely get along all 
right despite this continuous checking 
but to one of more colorless, bending 
disposition the result may he disastrous 
. .1 his is no new idea for long enough
teac,hers in training f„r kindergart 
work have been advised almost never to 
say Don t _ to a little child, the al
ternative being to attract his attention 
to something else and so divert him from 
the undesirable thing he may be engaged Tomatoes and Corn.—One pint canned 
in doing. I he thought may, however corn and 1 pint canned tomatoes. Add a

>c new to some mothers, and very pinch of paprika or pepper and salt,
suggts ive to those who recognize the Cook slowly for 20 minutes and add a 
powirti effect the psychological has in tablespoonful of butter just before serving, 
oi ming ie c haracter of their children Serve on slices of hot toast.

b is quite possible, Mrs. Gilman 
th-nks. lj! mak” children obcdknt 
r-so obedient, m fact, that they 
mto the habit of doing, almost 
mat teal v, what anvone 

1 he risk is that

11111 
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IliJi 5}/2 Cents
Per 1000 Calories salt, pepper ; 

with 1 table 
the flour is c 
of boiling mi 
allowing it I 
nice supper c 
' Clear 7 
together 1 
1 slice 
cloves, a da.- 
to taste and 
Add J-2 teas 
with a littl 
toget fieri an< 
Serve fo

i

JUNIA.
qtI 1 57 Cents

Per W00 Calories
onto

i!
Price of Precious Stones.
For E. J. Better consult a jeweller 

in regard to prices of precious stones. 
So much depends upon the size and 
quality of the individual stone. A 
diamond may be of purest quality, or 
comparatively poor; similarly an emerald, 
a ruby, a sapphire, a topaz.

Thus meat and fish foods average ten 
times Quaker Oats cost for tlie same 
energy value.

This doesn’t suggest an exclusive oat 
diet. Other foods are necessary. But 
this food of foods—the greatest food that 
grows—-should form your basic breakfast.

It means supreme nutrition, and the 
saving will average up your costlier foods 
for dinner.
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Needle I11 '"; 50 Cents
IK Per W00 Calories ! Help boo 

ments.
‘ “There is 
keep aw-ay 
as the milk

eu

Dishes From Canned
Tomatoes.

1 ‘ ! (O'

TY
Candi

Cut the pi 
weak brine. 
Drain off hr 
changing th 
each quart i 
cups sugar at 
until the s> 
Drain i 
fated

75 Cents
Per W00 Caloriesats staleScalloped Tomatoes.—One cup 

bread crumbs; 1 quart canned tomatoes, 
may get 2 tablespoons butter; salt, pepper, and 

auto- grated onion to taste. Line a greased
i . tells them. baking-dish with crumbs, dot with

■ ' > n t u t grow up they butter, then cover with a layer of to-
there is no ,-h ,;„ F'U ''am<‘ "'ay for inatoes already seasoned with the salt,
and follow di'iiMmi' F'F ‘'S habit-“ pepper and onion. Alternate the layers
bad as well as , . suSg<-sttons, until the dish is full, putting crumbs and
Mrs. Gilman tliml ■’ 'D'ite irresponsibly. dots of butter on top. Bake 30 minutes

reason ,/, v , " ,sv 1° ‘Çt children in a hot oven,
and so, when ill, i \ s Vnll<l do thus Cream of Tomato Soup— Bring 1 quart
clone, and the remi,.. • ", ‘ °i U' lf 1,1 is is canned tomatoes to the boiling point and

' made courteously, strain through a sieve or ricer. Add
trouble with the teaspoonful soda and return to the fire.

When the froth rises, skim. Season with

I

2 (The Delicious Flak.es
Get Quaker Oats because of their matehl 

flavor. They are flaked from queen grains only 
just the rich, plump, luscious oats. We get but 
ten pounds from a bushel.

When such extra flavor costs no extra price you 
should get it.

3
Xill in a c 

sugar v
X.

I li 9 Cents Hemm
Before he 

run the edge 
hemrner. Tf 
straight, and 
of hasd hentr

see thePer WOO Calories!I i
Two Sizes: 35c and !5c—Except in the Far IVest sh apprehends littl,

normal child.
(3137)
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NETyierwMLILY WHITE
----CORN SYRUP ——1
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m
mm■ ■im1 OJÎSome people prefer the white (Lily White) 

for table use; others, the golden, cane 
Crown Brand,

icorn syrup 
-flavored, sesa?: El

Edwardsburc BrandAuthorities strongly recommend Lily White for 
PRESERVING, and candy-making. t '

V
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r Lily White and Crown Brand Corn Syrup can be 
used for all cooking purposes.
Both are 
value an

y
i

; ollItM! K1 1I pure food products, nourishing, high 
d are great helps to household economy.
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Sold by Grocers everywhere—in 2, 5, 10 and 20 pound tins.

The Canada Starch Co. Limited
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bleeding in the case of small cuts. Toilet 
alum, sold by druggists, is best. A 
simple, clean cut (small) should be 
cleansed in cold water under pump or 
tap, which generally stops the bleeding. 
Afterwards draw the sides together 
carefully and support by stripes of 
sticking plaster, then bandage. In case 
of a severe cut send for a doctor at once. 
Until he arrives it may be necessary to 
stop the bleeding by pressure or tourni
quet. If the blood spurts an artery 
has been cut, and the pressure or tourni
quet should be applied to the limb (in 
case of arm or, leg) on the side of the 
wound nearest the heart; if the blood 
oozes slowly and is darker in color a 
vein has been cut, and the pressure should 
be exerted beyond the wound, on the 
side away from the heart.

salt, pepper and 1 tablespoon flour rubbed 
with 1 tablespoon butter. Let boil until 
the flour is cooked, then pour in 1 quart 
of boiling milk and serve at once, without 
allowing it to boil up again. This is a 
nice supper dish, with toast.

Clear Tomato Soup.—Cook slowly 
together 1 quart tomatoes, 1 quart water, 
1 slice onion, 3 slices carrot, 4 whole 
cloves, a dash of sugar, salt and pepper 
to taste and a bay leaf if you have it. 
Add teaspoon soda (level). Thicken 
with a little butter and flour rubbed 
togetherjand cook 15 minutes longer. 
Serve for supper with hot buttered toast.

•;

mmicious Stones.
ter consult a jeweller 
s of precious stones.

upon the size and 
individual stone. A 
of purest quality, or 
; similarly an emerald, 
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Needle Points of Thought.
i Help boost reforms and improve
ments.

“There is no cold cream that will 
keep away wrinkles so successfully 
as the milk of human kindness.”

Boston Transcript.

)m Canned 
atoes.
rn.—One pint canned 
ned tomatoes. Add a 
or pepper and salt. 
) minutes and add a 
ter just before serving, 
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lart canned tomatoes; 
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Alternate the layers 

, putting crumbs and 
,p. Bake 30 minutes

Soup.— Bring 1 quart 
the boiling point and 
ve or ricer. Add Yi 
id return to the fire, 

skim. Season with

Our Serial Story.
The Forging of the Pikes.
A Romance Based on the Rebellion 

of 1837.The Scrap Bag.
Candied Grapefruit Peel.

Cut the peel in strips and cover with 
weak brine. Let stand over night. 
Drain off brine and boil 3 or 4 hours, 
changing the water every hour. I* or 
each quart of peel make a syrup of 4 
cups sugar and 1J4 cups water. Let boil 
until the syrup is nearly cooked away. 
Drain in a colander and roll in granu
lated sugar while warm.

Serial rights secured by The Farmer’s Advocate 
and Home Magazine.
CHAPTER XXV.
The Discovery.

December 3rd, 1837. 
IIIS is Sunday night, and again, 

after a day of aimless roaring about 
despite the efforts of my cousins 

to engage me, I am sitting in my room 
whose windows look out upon the bay.

An eventful week has been this, for 
I have found my girl I

Yes, found her and lost her again.
—Or did I find her?
—For one brief hour I looked upon 

her face and heard her voice, yet all

T
and wipe the photograph very lightly
drying immediately with a soft, dry cloth.

» * * *
Accidents.

Accidents are likely to happen when 
working with machinery, and, if minor, 
may Ire treated easily. It is a good plan 
to keep some alum handy to stop the

To Clean Photographs.
so unsightlyDirty photographs

will he glad to know there 
for cleaning them. A sponge 

will clean slight soil. If very 
dirty moisten a soft cloth with warm 
water to which a little ammonia has 
been added. Wring the cloth out well

are
Hemming Table Napkins.

Before hemming napkins by hand 
run the edge through the sewing machine 
hemmer. This will crease the hem 
straight. and greatly simplify the work 
of hand hemming.
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TOASTED

CORN FLAKES
Arc sold in the red, white and green package only. Refuse 
substituted imitations of the “Just as Good variety and

Remember
that Kellogg’s Toasted Corn Flakes are only made in Canada by

The Battle Creek Toasted Corn 
Flake Company, Limited

head OFFICE and PLANT:
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the while knew- that ,t was but the tins
hL fle>rng.S.0f ,thlS dear butterfly that 
had flittered back to me that I touched
and that the dear one herself hovered 
just beyond my reach.—My Barry and 
yet not my Barry,-smiling upon me 
sweet and true as of old— yet wfh’ 
drawn, and proud and mysterious.

Into my life she came, for one brief 
opening of the gates of heaven; out of i 
she has gone again; nor do I know to-dav 
better than before what was her histo™ 
during those long weeks of absence 

whether she is happy at this time, nor 
what are her plans for the future.

Of one thing only am 
—that Howard Selwyn wished 
believe a lie! Not man enough to face 
things at their worst, he evaded me and 
fled from me, and now —but of that later 
My anger so rises even at the name of him 
that if I permit my thought to dwell 
him I cannot write!

umbia
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Wonderr 
of Violin 
M\iyic

I found her on the night of the ball 
in the very least likely place I could have 
looked for her, and the manner of it was 
this.

4 <1

At somewhere between eight and nine 
of the clock w my cousins, Uncle 
Joe, Aunt Octavia and I—in a coach 
which Uncle Joe takes out only upon 
state occasions, arrived at the door of 
the dancing hall, where the ball 
be, and where full sign of festivity had 
been set forth in a double row of torches 
set to form an avenue to the entrance. 
At each side of this avenue, behind the 
torches, a crowd had assembled to see the 
masquers arrive; but I might have paid 
but little heed to them had it not been 
that one of them lurched a little forward 
as we walked towards the door.

Looking at him I was surprised to 
other than Clinkenbocker, 

who, moreover, seemed to be making 
sign that he wished to speak with me.

iig
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«ÏJ was to1
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Most subtle, most delicate, 
most fascinating of all instru- 

— ments is the violin. Next only
to the human voice itself has it 

yyUllir power to express the fires of
emotion. To nothing else in 

music does it yield in power to sway, to thrill 
and to charm.

Superiority, in recording and in the ability 
of artist employed, is the hall mark of the 
Columbia violin or ’cello record.
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Knowing that something important 
must be afoot else he, of all people, 
would not be in such a place at such 
a time, I immediately excused myself 
from our party and made way to him.

At once he drew me a little back from 
the crowd, so that we were in the dark
ness; but, despite my curiosity to know 
what he might be about, I turned to look, 
for a moment, at the scene, which was 
so strange to me. At that moment I 
would that I could have painted it; 
the shawled heads; the motley of faces 
shifting in and out of the darkness behind 
the red light of the torches, some hard, 
some vacant, some merely curious or 
merry; the dark, moving bodies; —all 
forming tw'O swaying, living walls, be
tween which, as the coaches rolled up and 
stopped at the sidewalk, passed the laugh
ing procession of gaily dressed masquers; 
the men caparisoned, for the most part, 
in dress of the olden time, with slashed 
coats, tricornered hats, powderedperukes, 
knee-breeches and buckles, while the 
women, robed in all the gay colors 
of the rainbow, swept by with the 
soft rustle of silk or rich quietness of 
velvets. Above the long dominos one 
caught a glimpse, here of Queen Elizabeth 
frills, and there of a shepherdess' crook 
and wreath or here a big Gainsborough 
hat surmounting a shower of curls, and 
there a towering Marie Antoinette head
dress. Everywhere from behind the 
masques of black velvet, that looked 
eerie enough in the red flare of the torch
light, shone bright and laughing eyes.
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MOMENT MUSICAL (Schubert) and LAST 
ROSE OF SUMMER, Kathleen Parlow', 
violinist. A2121, 10-inch $1.00.

LES MILLIONS D’H ARLEQUIN, Serenade,
(Drigo) and INDIAN LAMENT in G Minor 
(Dvorak-Kreisler), Kathleen Parlow, violinist.
A5798, 12-inch $1.50.

EILEEN ALANNAH, and MY LOVE IS LIKE 
A RED, RED ROSE, Mackenzie Murdock, 
violinist. A1786, 10-inch 90c.

CANZONETTA and HUNGARIAN DANCE
No 7, Frank Gittelson, violinist. A2096,
10-inch $1.00.

MINUET and SOUVENIR, Frank Gittelson, 
violinist. A2186, 10-inch $1.00.

HUMORESQUE, Opus 101, No. 7 (Dvorak) 
and MELODIE, Opus 42, No. 3, (Tschai- 
kowsky) Kathleen Parlow, violinist. A5412,
12-inch $1.50.

Your dealer will gladly play these marvellous Records for you.

CAPRICE BASQUE, (de Sarasate) and NOC
TURNE IN E MINOR, Opus 72, (Chopin- 
Auer), Eddy Brown, violinist. A5810, 12- 
inch $1.50.

CAPRICE VIENNOIS, Opus 2 (Kreisler), 
Eugen Ysaye, violinist. 36525,12-inch $1 50 

HUNGARIAN DANCE IN G (No. 5) (Brahms)' 
Eugen Ysaye, violinist. 36524, 12-inch $1.50.' 

GYPSY AlRS, Toscha Seidel, violinist 49564 
12-inch $1.50.

TRAUMEREI, (Dreaming( (Schumann) Toscha
Seidel, violinist. 77899, 10-inch $1.00. 

LARGO (Handel) and MELODY IN F, (Rubin
stein, Pablo Casals, ’Cellist. A5649, 12-inch 
$1.50.

TRAUMEREI, (Dreaming) (Schumann) and 
SALUT D'AMOUR, (Elgar) Pablo Casals 
’Cellist. A5v7t, 12-inch $1.50. ’

MINUET IN C MAJOR with variations andALLEGRO APPASSIONATO, Pablo Cabals 
’Cellist. A5821, 12-inch $1.50. ’
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Columbia
Grafonolas

\)J
go.”<? “Well, 
rather like 

“You’re

Columbia Grafonolas 
Standard Models 
$30.00 to $325.00

tool i1%);■ v» Dfp
* :
i eUVJudge the Columbia Grafonola 

by its tone. Hear the record 
played upon it respond with a 
richer warmth, a truer feeling. 
This wonderful tone is the result 
of the perfected detail of Col
umbia construction—the 
erous - sized reproducer, 
smooth, correctly-shaped tune- 
arm, the distinctive Columbia 
tone-leaves that control 
volume of sound.

New Columbia Records 
the 20th of the month.

But I coi 
phizing wit 
door, belo 
apparently, 
could see

Looking at the one people and then 
at the other; somehow the thought of the 
French revolution crossed my mind, 
and I was about to turn to Clinkenbocker, 
to remark upon it, when my attention was 
distracted again by a very gay clattering 
of bells and prancing of horses. It was 
the cavalcade of the Lieutenant-Governor, 
his coach preceded and surrounded by 
gentlemen or horseback, while grooms 
rode behind to take the horses.

As these new arrivals passed up t e 
avenue, the crowd on each side jostle 
and pushed to get better view',but because 
of my' height and a slight rise ot 
ground where we stood, I could see very 
well, even to catching the ghtter 0 
jewels and soft shining of rich lurs. 
For a moment I looked on in smiling 
curiosity, and then almost started, or> 
in the very midst of those immediate > 
following the Governor, 1 perceived tne 
tall and graceful figure of Howard Selwyn. 
In spite of his masque I recognized rum, 
and knew him for the handsomest man 
of them all.

“Aha!” thought I, “and so we a 
to breathe the same atmosphere tins nig ,
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that it
this dear butterfly that 
k to me that I touched 
?ar one herself hovered 
reach—My Barry and 

rry, smiling upon me 
as of old— yet with’ 

1 and mysterious, 
ihe came, for one brief 
ites of heaven; out of it 
in; nor do I know to-day 
-e what was her history 
'ng weeks of absence 
s happy at this time, nor 
s for the future, 
g only 
Selwyn wished 
ot man enough to face 
orst, he evaded me and 
now —but of that later 
even at the name of him 
y thought to dwell upon 
-ite!

'The Wonderful 
convenience ofL

EGG-0
Bating Powder

\CZ3 \1am sure 
me to □ y

, —dk*-

-ij t ! ;
ÏL fl^ J Have you ever wanted tea biscuits for supper, but 

felt that you couldn’t have them because you were 
going out for the afternoon and wouldn’t have time to 
mix the dough after you returned ?

Why not use Egg-O Baking 
Powder and mix the dough before 
you go, putting the dough in a cool 
place until you return? Then put 
into the oven and you’ll have 
beautiful, light biscuits. Try it.

When Egg-O is used, it im
proves your biscuits and cakes to 
allow the dough to stand. And it 
is a wonderful convenience!

Egg-O is a different and better 
baking powder

Egg-0 Baking Powder Co., Limited 
Hamilton, Canada

i. the night of the ball, 
ikely place 1 could have 
id the manner of it was

between eight and nine 
e—my cousins, Uncle 
ia and I—in a coach 
takes out only upon 

arrived at the door of 
where the ball was to 
1 sign of festivity had 
i double row of torches 
venue to the entrance, 
his avenue, behind the 
ad assembled to see the 
but I might have paid 
them had it not been 

lurched a little forward 
ards the door, 
n I was surprised to 

than Clinkenbocker, 
ieemed to be making 
I to speak with me.

something important 
se he, of all people, 
such a place at such 
iately excused myself 
made way to him. 
me a little back from 
we were in the dark- 

my curiosity to know 
bout, I turned to look, 
the scene, which was 

At that moment I 
lid have painted it;
; the motley of faces 
of the darkness behind 
ic torches, some hard, 
le merely curious or 
moving bodies; —all 

ing, living walls, be- 
coaches rolled up and 

valk, passed the laugh- 
ily dressed masquers; 
sd, for the most part, 
en time, with slashed 
ats, powdered perukes, 

buckles, while the 
all the gay colors 

swept by with the 
or rich quietness of 

he long dominos one 
ire of Queen Elizabeth 

hepherdess’ crook 
, _ big Gainsborough 

i shower of curls, and 
larie Antoinette head- 
: from behind the 
velvet, that looked 
red flare of the torch- 
,nd laughing eyes.

A AADE to meet a growing demand for finer under- 
IV-l garments, Watson’s are soft in texture, fauldess 
in finish—the ultimate in women’s underwear.

The easy, elastic comfort of these garments is 
due to special knitting on Spring Needle Machines. 
So also is their greater strength and long life.

Many seasonable fabrics. Many styles and all 
sizes in Men’s, Women’s and Children’s garments.
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Coming up between the two lines of 
on-lookers, quite alone, was a slight 
cloaked figure that I should have recog
nized anywhere in this world. It was 
Barry, cloaked and masqued, but ab
solutely alone.

At a stride, almost, I reached the edge 
of the crowd, pushing through close 
to the door, then I stood still. So close 
was she as she passed me that by reaching 
out an arm I could have touched her, 
yet perforce I spoke not a word, not even 
in whisper, but watched her as she went 

with her head held very

F%
Mister Selwyn ! I wonder if, once more, 
I shall meet you.”— And then, so quickly 
do memory-pictures flash before the 
mind's eye, I saw him again,—in the 
tavern, in the woods by the spring, and 
on the rock at the end of the rapids, 
where he had tossed the coin to me and 
I had flung it back at his feet.

When the last of this party had passed 
within the entrance, I recollected why 
I was standing thus, an on-looker, and 
turned to the Sea Lion. He was there be
side me, awaiting my pleasure, as usual 
quite motionless, and, indeed, almost 
invisible against the dark wall had it not 
been for the sharp curve of his moustache 
like a black scimitar across the dull 
glimmer of his face.

‘‘I've kept you waiting,”
"Well, what is it, Clinkenbocker?”

But he did not at first answer me.
“You’re very fine,” he growled.
"Yes,” I said, "fine feathers make 

fine birds, don’t they?—But a bird’s 
a bird for all that.”

“I know,” he said. “You’ve got to

"Well, you know,” I returned, “I 
rather like all this, too.”

"You’re young,” he responded.
But I could not stand there philoso

phizing with the Sea Lion. Inside of the 
door, below the long stairway that, 
apparently, led to the ball-room, I 
could see Nora and Kate waiting for 
me, recognizing them, in spite of their 
masques, by their costumes, for Nora had 
apparelled herself—out of compliment 
to me, she said—as a Lady of Spain, 
with a gay gown and black mantilla, 
while Kate had elected to represent her
self as a calla lily, a choice which gave 
her a chance to discard her crinoline; 
—right well she knows how graceful she 
is when not so hampered. As they stood 
there, with their cloaks thrown back, 
talking with some very dashing young 
men, 1 could see a gleam of the yellow 
of Nora’s bodice and the white lilies that 
Kate carried in her very beautiful hands.

"What is it, Clinkenbocker?” I re
peated. "I must go in. My cousins arc 
waiting for me.”

“Next Monday night,” he said, lower
ing hi voice until it was but a whisper in 
my e tr, "some of us are to meet over 
Ande; n’s store—the watch-makers, you 
know. Will you come?”

ll

l
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^orders of $25.00 or more in
v % up the steps 

high and proud, firm step, the light from 
the entrance shining on the soft curve 
of her chin below the black

Just within the door some other arrivals 
were showing their cards of invitation. 
Reaching them she stopped, but while I 
watched to see her draw hers forth, 
suddenly she whirled about and made 
way back between the lines of people to 
the sidewalk then turned sharply to the 
left.

xt^SEED CORN^RareG^ToEdâ^
after arrival at your station in which to test 

' any corn purchased from us. If you find it unsat- X 
«factory, return it to us within the above limit, and we 

will refund purchase price. The reason for this guarantee 
that we know that the seed will germinate 90% or better we 

have tested it.
Our Prices on the Cob (70 lbs.) or Shelled (56 lbs.) per Bus. Bags Free.

masque. , ■ -

•o
I said.

$3.50$4.25 Wisconsin No. 7.....
. 3.00 Bailey..........................
. 3.60 Improved Learning.

more, we will allow a reduction of

Longfellow.....
White Cap.....
Golden Glow.

If you order 25 bushels of corn, or 
25c. per bushel.

3.50
3.75a s

With that I dashed behind the crowd 
and after her, all oblivious to curious 
eyes,—my cousins, the ball, everything 
forgotten. But by the time I reached the 
sidewalk she was already well away from 
the spot, hurrying almost precipitately 
down the Market Street.

By the time the lights were well left 
behind, however, she was but a few paces 
ahead of me, and there at the first dark
ness I saw her snatch the masque from 
her face then walk on again more slowly.

Now I felt myself justified and g» 
overtook her.

"Barry! Oh, Barry!” was all I could 
say. “Barry, dear child!”

And then she stopped still, and gave 
a glad little cry, and reached forth her 
two hands to me,and I caught them and 
pressed them to me, saying still only 
"Barry! Barry!”

So we stood looking into each other s 
faces, and I took the masque from my 
face also, and in the darkness we looked 
into each other's eyes. I here was no 
torch here, nor any light, but the kindly 
glimmer of the snow shone for us, and in 
truth 1 know that we needed no more 
to illumine our own souls shining.

re a

SWEDE TURNIPS 
Prize taker, Canadian Gem, Lord 

Derby. Price *100 lb, Postpaid, 
*1.10 lb.

25 lbs. or more at 80c. per lb. 
MILLETT

Hungarian Milieu 
Common Millett
BUCKWHEAT Bags Free. Per Bus.
Silver Hulled.....
Rye Buckwheat

go.” Government Standard.
Bus.
7.25No. 2 Timothy .

(Extra No. 1 for purity)
No 2 Alfalfa (Ontario Variegated)

(No. 1 for purity)........................ M
Alfalfa Scarified *1.00 Bushel extia.

RAPE Per lb.
...» .14 
Per lb. 
...» • 9

Per Bus.
......*4.00
....... 2.75

27.00
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to Clinkenbocker,

one
Dwarf EssexOW SUGAR CANE
S,'r8hUn‘MANGEL SEEDS......

Prizetaker, Giant Half Sugar, Yellow 
Intermediate, Yellow Leviathan, 
Mammoth Long Red. A1 seed, Ger
mination. 112 to 160 per cent. Price. 
60c per lb. Postpaid, 65c. per lb.

25 lbs- or more at 50c. per lb.

*1.80
2.30urn
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Bags Free 
.............*1.75
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Lieutenant-Governor, 

and surrounded by 
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;tter view-,but because 
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Bags Free 
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PEAS1g Golden Vine..........
Canadian Beauty 2.75

ASK FOR CATALOGUE

Just for a moment thus, and then she 
drew away a little and began to walk 
on again.

"I uni so glad to to see you, Alan,”

[ue glance back at the crowd, I saw some
thing that drove the thoughts from my 
brain and the words from my lips.

•\y;iv"—I began, recollecting the din
ner-party to be at my uncle’s that night 
but no more did I say, for, chancing toI, "and so we are 

itmosphcre this night,

....

1

GARDEN SEEDS
Get your wife to make out your garden seed order from our cata- 

Liberal packages, strong, vigorous seed (tested for ger-
the market. We buy direct 

No middleman*» profit.

logue.
mination) and the most reasonable on 
from the grower and sell direct to you.
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Turning from one street to anoth., 
she leading, so that I did not nnH
SP ,where- we came to a place where 1 the houses were small and ëclttmë?

samÆfïïra„at the d<^

doo^PaPndg wafkedy'in BTTollo^ >
b-ffiy^m m Which a burn&

May 15she said. “So very glad to see you,"
—laughing a little.

With that my tongue was loosed.
"I.have waited for you so long, Barry,

I said, "and now you have come! 
knew that some day you would come.

The words were spoken impetuously, 
but immediately I knew that I should 
not have uttered them, for she drew up 
a bit proudly and the distance between 
us, on the sidewalk, widened. At „

When she spoke again, too, there was seat beside it JIT3!! a™se. from a low 
m her tone a light bantering although were over I saw'thlhth<rmtroductions 
there seemed a sort of feverishness in it sweet 33 V t lat ler face was very
also, so breathlessly and quickly spoken “ni, vpe .» _i . , 
were the words. susniciôn Af a Th the merest

“And yet I have been near you once have heard of vnil°ttlSh accent| “1
5naEain’" =he “id' 'aU8hing 1 li,tk very wlcoL ™’bS|

„ :™d,E=ur^i m«x"a"bAÆ: xstbïs =r,tan 1 ->-<•
But it was such a mocking little pateran, chair while mW^Tm d£° a rocking- 
Barry. I think you were cruel thlt day." out a lareer one nr McPherson dmw 

Even in the darkness I could see her “Yes " said =hn C" r lips curve in a smile. r Te®’ T? „ ®he' sm,,«ng. “WeU,
“Cruel?” she repeated. “But some- you co^e R^rrv^r^ you—iust when

S™Vïï.k"°W' PeOP,e mmt Paas lik« and hood.'You are tired?child^Ur C’°ak
“Even old friends?" I asked. thfmoS^ ^ T h<*d- "I'll leave
“Even old friends," she repeated. * aL th»n 'ihe
Then for a little space we walked i!V ,her for the first time

on without speaking. th h '8h tf/rT tbat?be looked thinner
At least I ventured, “Where are you Ind thar » ^rlTL a”d °'der' somehow,

staying, Barry?" Y cheek 6 red spot burned on each
And with that something of her old “vA„ o,P » , .

self seemed to come back to her. McPherson exc,aimfd Mistress
"Why," she replied, at once, "Do you herson, heaP'ng more logs on the

remember Red Jock’s Elizabeth?" "Vnn am ill ’’ T aa a
"You don’t say you’re with Elizabeth'” n ?UlT • i added;

I exclaimed. ^ut she insisted that she was not cold,
“Yes, with Elizabeth—Mistress Me- d h she was perfect,y well- 

Pherson,” she said. “And, Alan, she's 
just as sweet, and good as dear old Jock 
thinks her,— and the children too! She 
says she does not know you. You must 
let me have you meet her.”

“Are—are you going there now?”
I asked, feeling, somehow that I 
treading on delicate ground.

For a moment she hesitated, then 
she replied, readily enough, “Yes.”
Adding, But you can’t come?” as she 
glanced at my cloak caught so gaily n 
one shoulder, and my broad hat w h 
its feather flapping on the wind.

“I can go with you,” I said, "and 
shall, if you will let me. The ball doesn’t 
matter in the least, Barry. I see friends 
from home so seldom that I can’t afford 
to let them slip through my fingers.”

Cold words they were; but how could 
I say other while I realized that, in spite
moment, 'thrown up ’̂walTbe^wêezTus" wt S'!?nCe’ but prescntly
invisible, yet impenetrable as a adamant “ 3 b,t towards me-
and insurmountable as the heavens; "for dreS’’ Te aTkëd %Sr ”
thatwhichcreensucëbetween0/ S° h'^ 38 And then «he threw back her hood, 
oVce S Z ht r wbohave and I saw that her long black hair was
r iss» àx xut, eshvT„'edeo7 ,?£,.1Zd

steady builders, and cold Æf a“nd iTatiï roS'”’ 

sdmc’e.TréTh! “bd’k ** ’’bï*’' Î"! The" ,he walls Fell down.
anZ’SlLg aTI z s

described k ' er nanled nor me from her with a little gesture that
brooked no gainsaying, yet smiling all 
the while so that her eyes shone like 

now two stars of evening above the glowing 
me. Looking of her cheeks.

Again I sat down, but closer to her,

jf; j
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is due very largely to a factory 
organization and equipment that 
leave nothing to chance.
Every part of the Waltham move
ment is made in the Waltham fac
tories under the supervision of 
master horologists who have no 
superiors in the world.
And the manual skill of thousands 
of expert workpeople is reinforced 
by exclusive automatic machinery 
for shaping, drilling, polishing and 
finishing with marvellous accuracy 
and speed the myriad tiny parts en
tering into Waltham mechanism.

... , Every plate, wheel, spring, screw,
jewel, hand and dial is rigidly inspected and must be pro
nounced perfect before going to the assembling

As a result the completed Waltham Watch is as perfect as 
any mechanism can be made, and carries the company’s 
full guarantee.
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••Oe Afterwards there was a little time of 

indefinite talk about I do not know what 
—Red Jock came up, I think, and the 
children, and some odds and ends about 
the ball,—and then Mistress McPherson 
left the room and the two of us were alone 
together, Barry on one side of the fire 
and I on the other.

For a few moments we sat in absolute 
silence so that the crackling of the 
burning wood and the ticking of the tall 
clock in the corner filled the room.

Then I looked at Barry, and Barry 
looked at me, and we smiled into each- 
other’s eyes.

“Oogenebahgooquay!” I said, and she 
smiled again.

“Oogenebahgooquay—‘the wild rose 
woman’,” she added. "Allan, you never 
forget.”

The Vanguard
TbcWorltTs Finest Railroad Watch 

S3 and 19 jewels
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Waltham Watch Company, Limited, Montreal
Makers and Distributors of Waltham Products in Canada

Factories : Montreal, Canada; Waltham, U.S.A.
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I pi ^ spoonful of Snowflake Ammonia
lilll ^90Pprrnid softens a whole pan of dish water,

I j|| dissolves the grease
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in soap.
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breath car
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But to 

saying tha 
her head 
could not

In a me 
leaned fur 
her chin.

Inipu! i 
with my 
brimming 
my self-re 
°f heaven 
kissed her 
impas-i, 
her that 
leave

r — Of such last was the wall which 
stood between Barry and
at her I saw the aloofness of her, and - w f
marked the independence of her step while she chose to drop down on a cushion
and all the withdrawn pride of her "
—the more proud, it seemed to me, now 
that she referred, even so indirectly to 
the ball Strange, almost equivocal, 
truly, had been her action of this night- 
but never a word did shr> =3,. „,u.. _u_’

1 I ti
JSt on the floor, bringing her hands about her 

me, now kness with the old gesture that I know 
so well.

As she did so I noticed that she wore 
. -o---, beaded moccasins, all worked with

■ , , worcI did she say of why she porcupine quills along the borders of
°ne to tîle ba 1 *> or why, having them,—Such tiny, tiny moccasins they

i t i , e x,:.r-v < !K)[ the ball-room, were! I could have kissed them as they
For r Jr T ? Ti flcd- nestled about her feet.
<<v ‘ ov.e<^ ^er- She was looking into the fire, at first

thpn J she said, smilingly, but presently,
J t ° ,^ lightness, ‘‘Well, I upon her dear face. I saw e _

> oine llome with me and see of an expression there that I did not like
T n T>Sn UdMd> 'iT~But 1 unmasqued “Do you think I would have looked well 

n . . . too sexm didn t D in this at the ball?” she asked, and again
r l nt h wà ! h n k ha.nce to get our wonderful Compress and Vacuum I y roçnrmrWi « 6 kn.ow1n y°u» Barry,” there was a something in her tone, 
inythT9hfa tu»°i>plitP ”pnc^omdck)t™e?inCX?ietmiëutCesTvi]rawash in ve^ls Îkc a Arab woman ^TotÏ^ ^ ^ w'VmS

h ^ walks e you Barry"’ ^ ^ ^ ^ '

*20% said and%ehen wae0'bo?habfaS?d t* h ii f't would have been the
UoTgua?an°treeci or money refunded”'1 ^ ^ ^ ^ \^y tong ago, lÏad SÆ rim noï n^tob?SdSat,*^ "

T0provet°every woman that this is the best Vacuum Washer, we I walked like little Mary VVabadick—which “Anri dn vnn think- ” she went on
will send it complete with long handle and exhaust protectors, postpaid. I was true. ' Which And do you think, she went >
for only $2.00. Order one to-day. Don’t wait. | . . . banteringly, "that the dancing up —up

Agents wanted to sell these washers and other high-class articles. I . T ne Point of my tongue to there— is as good as on a flat rock in the
grant & McMillan co. I bit the wordMr' Joe’,-the indian- forest?”

387 Clinton St., Toronto, Ontario I wait until Barry herseff told Ski s^! I ‘replied,1 $/, show you that.
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woman arose from a low 
and when the introductions 

taw that her face

the merest 
a Scottish accent. “|

lf y°u- over and over, and 
come you are in my little

ck sooner than I expected " 
ry,. dropping into a rocking 
Mistress McPherson drew 
ie for me.
d she, smiling. "Well 
set to see you—just when 
irry. Give me your cloak 
u are tired, child." 
shook her head. "I’ll leave 
while, she said, 
eeing her for the first time 
saw that she looked thinn^ 
been, and older, somehow, 
:le red spot burned on each

ISTABLE EQUIPMENT

Means Greater Profit
Iwas very : r t I

P ^ : ‘ I «

Ho 4The modem up-to-date farmer makes three times the money his 
grandfather did. Why? Because there are inventions which make 
it possible for one man to do the work of six, and which increase 
his production. Convenient, sanitary, stable equipment increases 
your earnings 25%. Pays for itself. Toronto stable equipment 
takes the arm work out of farm work. Makes your cattle health
ier, more productive. Quickly pays for itself in your increased 
profits.

Toronto Stalls, by making your 
stable more sanitary and comfortable 
for the cattle, will increase milk pro
duction. There are no solid parti
tions to keep out daylight or secrete 
vermin. Stables are more easily 
cleaned and easy to keep clean with 
Toronto Stalls.

Toronto Litter Carriers are great 
time savers. All the unpleasantness 
of stable cleaning is done away with.
With the steel tub there is no drip
ping or splashing. Carries manure 
any distance from stables. One man 
can easily do the work of three with a 
Toronto Litter Carrier.

Toronto Stanchions are a great im
provement over ordinary stanchions.
They not only hold the cow in place, 
but give her practically complete 
freedom. They are easily removed both 
top and bottom.
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r-iJr ¥ Every stable should be equipped 
with Toronto Water Bowls. If your 
cattle are to pay, fresh water should 
be continually within reach. The ' 
shape and size of Toronto Water 
Bowls permits easy access. They are 
built to withstand the greatest strain.

Toronto Bull Pens are made of the 
strongest steel tubing. This tubing 
is further reinforced with high grade 
Malleable Castings. Toronto Galf 
Pens are equipped with stanchions 
for feeding. They may be opened 
separately or all together. It is im
possible for an animal to hurt itself 
in these pens.

You should read our big, fully 
illustrated book on Stable Equipment.
It has an important message for every 
farmer who wishes to increase his 
earnings. Write for it to-day—free 
upon request.
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leaping more logs on the

I added.
sted that she was not cold 
vas perfectly well.

there was a little time of 
about I do not know what 
ime up, I think, and the 
some odds and ends about 
then Mistress McPherson 

nd the two of us were alone 
ry on one side of the fire 
ther.
îoments we sat in absolute 
hat the crackling of the 
and the ticking of the tall 
ner filled the room, 
ked at Barry, and Barry 
and we smiled into each-

gooquay!” I said, and she
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j bIfONTARIO WIND ENGINE & PUMP CO., LIMITED
12 St. Antoine St., Montreal ‘K ■Atlantic Ave., Toronto ■
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jooquay—‘the wild rose 
added. .And I’ll have you meet my cousins and 

my uncle and aunt. They have heard 
of you, Barry, and love you already.”

She shook her head quickly, throwing 
out her hands as though to ward off the 
suggestion.

“No,” she said. “I prefer the flat 
rock in the forest.—The dear old forest,” 
she added, lingering lovingly on the 
words.

And then all the sweetness came back 
to her face as she asked about my mother 
and father and Hannah and Jimmie and 
the rest at the old home, and of how I 
had fared and what I had been doing since 
I came to the city.

“You look very fine,” she said, as 
she looked me up and down, and then she 
rippled into laughter as I told her of the 
burly big Sea Lion who had said the self
same words so short a time before.

After that I waited, hoping she would 
tell me something of herself, but nothing 
of all that did she say, but sat there, 
looking at the fire, and then at me, and 
occasionally moving her fingers restlessly, 
which l did not like to see, for it was not 
Barry s way. Often and often had I 
teased her about her “movelessness” 

about mistaking her, in the Golden 
Winged Woods fot a stump or a boulder, 
although I knew every stump and stone 
■n it, nor could by any chance Miss 
Barry, I often thought, if a waft of her 
breath came on the breeze to

At last I ventured to ask the thing that 
was closest to me:

W ill you be long in the city?”
But to that she made quick reply, 

faymg that she did not know; and turned 
her head quite away from me so that I 
could not see her face.

How brief was the moment in which 
she lay there in my arms—my one wild 
taste of heaven—I do not know. Then, 
almost dazed, I realized that, endowed 
with the strength of ten women, she 
had torn herself from me and was standing 
there, one hand on her breast, head 
thrown back, lips hard, her breath 
coming fast, eyes blazing at me as though _ j] 
she had been transformed into a young 
tigeress at bay.

“How dare you!” she said, between 
clenched teeth, “How dare you!” and 
I saw that her face was white as a winter 
sky.

“Allan, you never ■ HH

IWhat is the
Eastern Canadian Live Stock Union?

A Consolidated Organization
For The

Advancement and Protection
of all

Canadian Live Stock Interests
from the

Great Lakes, East to the Atlantic
Ocean

t in silence, but presently 
: towards me. 
rant to see my masque 
iked. “See!” 
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t her long black hair was 
er shoulders and bound 
ittle vine of green. And 
v off the cloak, springing 
re she was— Barry in her 
rin color, with the scarlet 
waist !
Ils fell down, 
exclaimed, going 
teside her; and I 
lolishness I might have 
tie drew away and pushed 
vith a little gesture that 
insaving, yet smiling all 
that her eyes shone like 
rening above the glowing

down, but closer to her, 
to drop down on a cushion 
nging her hands about her 
old gesture that I know

i I noticed that she wore 
sins, all worked with 
s along the borders of 
ny, tiny moccasins they 
have kissed them as they 
:r feet.
ing into the fire, at first 
presently, 

face. I saw 
there that I did not like 

: I would have looked well 
11?” she asked, and again 
omething in her tone, 
the words were spoken 

e Barry. Was it mock- 
erness?

would have been the 
ling,” I said, “you do 
Id that, Barry.”

think,” she went on, 
at the dancing up_—up 
d as on a flat rock in the
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soon show you that.
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With that all my pride came back 

to me, and I held my head high as hers.
“I have yet to learn, madamoiselle,” 

I said, “that a man insults a woman 
when he wishes to make her his honored 
wife,”—and I took u 
Very proud was I,
know that at that moment I felt my 
heart would break in two.

to her 
do not

|
!

p my hat to depart, 
but how coula she

11 f i

Glancing back at her, as I reached 
the door, however, I saw her standing, 
sweet and penitent, two tears coursing 
down her cheeks. And then I went to 
her and held out my hand.

“Good-bye, Barry,” I said, 
will at least bid me good-bye?"

She looked up at me, and it seemed to 
me that her eyes held a world of woe.

“Forgive me, Alan," she said, putting 
her hand in mine. “It is not you I hate. 
It is—it is myself.”

For a moment she hesitated, then when 
I would have withdrawn my hand she 
still clung to it, and I knew that she had 
something to tell.

“Perhaps, in justice to you," she be
gan, “I should tell you. I—I have no 
right to—listen to such words from you, 
Alan."

“You mean?” I said.
“I mean,” she replied, in a low voice, 

“I mean, Alan, that already I am a 
wife.”

“A wife!”
And with that all the world went black 

to me and 1 think I stammered again 
“A wife!”

“Yes,” she said. “I am a wife, Alan. 
Forget me—dear friend.”

“Is it—Selwyn?” 1 muttered, my

Officers: President, John Gardhouse, Weston.
1st Vice President, J. D. Brien, Ridgetown.

F. L. Fuller, Amherst, N. S. 
R. R. Ness, Howick, P. Q. 
H. D. Smith, Ancaster, Ont.

“You2nd ‘
3rd
Secretary

Executive Committee: Horses, George Pepper, Toronto.
Cattle, Wm. Smith, M. P., Columbus. 
Sheep, W. A. Dryden, Brooklin.
Swine, J. E. Brethour, Burford.
Poultry, J. H. Saunders, London.

As an organization we are strangers to you, fellow Canadian Breeders and 
Producers of Poultry, Swine, Sheep, Cattle and Horses.

Let Us Get Acquainted, We are at Your Service
Consult the representative of the particular branch of live stock that you 
are interested in, or address

The Secretary it . . .
Eastern Canada Live Stock Union, Ancaster, Ontario.
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In a moment, deeming this but play, I 
tfer^C ^,rwarc*’ ar,d caught a quivering of

.Intpul ively I turned her face 
With my two hands, and saw her eyes 
brimming with tears. And then all 
my self-restraint flew to the four winds 
?! heaven, for I caught her to me, and 
■ issed her face and her hair, and poured 
impassioned
her that 
leave

i

to me

come words into her ears, telling 
never, never again must she 

me or we be separated.
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voice thick and, I fear, hard—for 
it smote upon me again that he had lêf 
me to believe a lie.

Perhaps she saw the resentment in 
my face, for in an instant all her old nride 
seemed to come back to her, and she stood 
up very straight, head thrown back.

“Yes, it is—Selwvn,” she said, repeat
ing the word. "Selwyn—my husband and 
my—lover. ’

For one long moment I gazed into her 
eyes, seeking the depths of her soul, 
then in acquiescence I bowed my head 
and went to the door.

“It is the end,” I thought, hut when 
I sought to go out without further 
speaking her hand was upon the latch.

“I am sorry you ever cared for me, 
Alan," she said. “Believe me, I did not 
mean to make you care. I thought of 
nothing but comradship in those old 
days. It seemed to me that your liking 
was just a romatic thing that would pass. 
Alan, tell me that you believe me when 
I tell you I never tried to make you care,” 
—as though one could know her without 
caring!

“I believe you,” I said, and then once 
more we said good-bye. But before the 
door had closed I added :

“Remember, Barry, if ever anything 
happens that may leave you in need 
of a friend—we never know— come to 
me. Will you at least promise me that?"

The shadow of a smile flitted over 
her white face.

I promise you. Thank you —dear 
friend,” she said. Then she pushed the 
door to and fastened the latch gently.

And so I went out into the night.

May 15, 191
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Sure Protection From The 
Fiercest Lightning*

iff T IGHTNTNQ is a permanent menace to the 
j farmer whose buildings are inflammable. 

Whenever the sky blackens with the gather
ing thunder-clouds and the vivid streaks of destruc
tive lightning cut through the gloom he may expect 
at any moment to see his bam catch fire.
But not so the farmer whose buildings are Pedlar- 
roofed.
Pedlar’s “George” or “Oshawa” shingles, properly 
grounded, present a surface of solid steel, which takes 
the lightning stroke and conducts it harmlessly to 
the earth, where its force is dissipated and lost.

3 Every year the lesson is learned too late by many 
farmers who have put off the re-shingling with Pedlar 
steel that they know is the policy of security.
Why take needless risks?

Why aid the elements in destruction?

A Pedlar-shingled roof is not only the safest roof 
you can have, but in the long run it is also the 
cheapest, for not only does it repel lightning and 
resist fire from any other cause, but it cannot rot or 
decay. It is the roof that endures—fire-proof, 
storm-proof, time-proof.
And it is easy to put on—big, generous, shingles, with 
the simplest and most effective lock ever invented.

Look into it I Write 
us for full details 
and prices if your 
local dealer cannot 
supply.
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Since then Selwyn has left the city, 
and so has she.

I have seen Elizabeth and heard what 
she has offered to tell me. But I am 
assured that of the whole story she knows 
no more than I.

Like a breeze from heaven Barry has 
come and gone.

As for Selwyn—for her sake I must 
let him go his way, even as he lets me 
go mine.

When I think of him my fighting 
blood grows hot within me. I fear 
for her—for it is a sorry churl who will 
not proclaim his wife before all the world. 
—Yet for her sake I can move no finger 
in anything that concerns him.

She has told me that he is her husband; 
but the mad questionings never cease. 
—Why' did she come alone into the city, 
drifiting into the little house with Eliza
beth? Why did she go alone that night to 
the ball? Where is she now? Is Selwyn 
with her? Is she happy?
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Trap-nested dail 
Tested hatching ej 
Kingston, Ontario. 
FAWN INDIAN 

single-comb whi 
strains, eggs 10 
Guelph, R.R. 7. O 
HEDGE ROW 

Brown Leghorn 
beautiful flock. 
Elora, Ontario. 
PURE-BRED A 

shepherd strain, 
A. Pollard, Dashw 
PLYMOUTH RO 

Agricultural Col 
Berry, 52 Queen S 
S.-C. BROWN 

good laying etra: 
free range, by the 
Norry. R.R, No. 3
SPECIALISTS l* 

TEEN years. 
Ringlet strains bre 
fifteen two dollars 
and Son. R. 8. Pic 
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Every year hundreds of thousands of dollars are lost 
by farmers in Canada through burned buildings, 
which also entails an almost incalculable loss of 
valuable live stock 
and season’s crops.
And the majority 
of fires are due to

|■ ■■■ I'

lightning.
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"OSHAWA” “GEORGE”
SAWMfft .. LOCK

11 It may be that the chapter— om 
chapter, hers and mine—has ended.
It mav be that Barry once more may need

promise.
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climatic conditions 
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Take the first step teward the best and cheapest Fire Insurance by writing us 1er Shingle Beoklet L. F

a friend.—And she has given me a 
* * * *

Of Clinkenbocker since that night 
I have seen or heard nothing. The shop 
is closed, with the shutters drawn. 1 he 
clocks have stopped ticking.

What further did he want to tell met 
Why was he so urgent and so mysterious. 
Where has he gone? What is to happen

THE PEDLAR PEOPLE LIMITED
(Established 1861)

Branches: MONTREAL, QUEBEC, OTTAWA, TORONTO, WINNIPEG, VANCOUVER

Executive Offices 
and Factories

. fi OSHAWA, ONT.I | |l■ ifif: WHITE WYANE
size, vigor, and 

*2 00 per 15. Fia 
YEARLY TRAF 

hatching eggs, : 
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Johnston, Drawer
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Barred Rocks, 
Leghorns Bred-t 
*jnd Barron’s st 
America’s best, 
prices to Farmer 
300 and over,

luckni
LUCKNOW

A Valuable Book,
abou é Barns

V

It Pays to Buy the Best
It never pnys to bay an inferior article. That is particularly true of fencing. The cost of 
erecting a good fence is not more; it lasts longer, looks better, gives years of satisfaction.

Sarnia Farmers Friend Fencing is made of highest quality, open hearth, full gauge, heavily 
\ galvanized steel wire. We positively assert that no better grade of fence wire can be bought A 

than what we use.. We have the best powerful looms for weaving fencing, modern equip-Zfl 
ment for handling, experienced men for operating — in fact, everything Is done 

^^^produco quality at the greatest economy of production. You get bright, new
ing when you buy the Sarnia, fresh from the loom, shipped direct from factorv/^^ 
\to user. Thousands of satisfied farmer customers testify to the su per ior 

quality of Sarnia Fencing. No middle profits, 
literature, price list and order blanks 
^asking. Address nearest office.
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MANY a Farmer has told us that he 
first got the right idea about his 

ham requirements from a reading of our 
big Barn Book.
It is full of practical information—and 
explains our method of supplying Barns 
ready to erect—at prices which represent 
a big saving.
We manufacture on a large scale and 
buy our materials in immense quantities 

that’s why we are able to deliver you 
a barn big enough for a 100 acre Farm 
for the low price of $1813.00 and up. 
Write for our Big Bam Book giving full 
particulars about Preston Steel Truss 
Barns. The Book is Free.
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which were stored some time ago in the 
city hall that the depleted garrison 
is to be filled with pensioners, and that 
steps are to be taken to fortify the city. 

1 owards all this, however, 
has been taken, and no one seems busy 
or agitated over the matter except the 
( olonel, who has made a list of people 
who may be relied upon for immediate 
help in case it is needed, and who has 
even gone from house to house to explain 
his plan, which is that, in case of actual 
invasion the bell of Upper Canada College 
is to be rung, whereupon all the bells of 
the city shall take up the tune, all the 
men east of \ onge Street running, on 
that signal, to the City Hall, and all 
west of it to the Parliament Buildings.

I fear, hard—for e 
again that he had lef

iw the resentment in 
instant all her old oride 
ck to her, and she stood 
tend thrown back, 
vvn,” she said, repeat- 
ivyn—my husband and
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The Auto Center is the 
«Logical Placed

not a move ICondensed advertisements will be inserted 
andtf this heading at four cents per word each 
Insertion Each initial counts for one word and 
(Entres for two words. Names and addresses are 
rîïnted Cash must always accompany the 
order for any advertisement under this heading. 
Pu+je* having good pure-bred poultry and eggs 
(nr «de will find plenty of customers by using our 
advertising columns. No advertisement inserted 
for |eat than 60 cents.
ÂNCÔNAS— SINGLE-COMB, STRO N G .

healthv two year hens mated to cockerels from 
trap-nested stock. Eggs *1.50 per 15; $7 per 100.
W. E. Williams. Clandeboye, Ont._______________
AEK1CAN O fc-ESk-, INDIAN RUNNER, 

Muscovy ducks. Guineas, Barred Rocks, 
Spanish R- I- Reds, White Leghorn, White 
Wyandotte, Anconas. Campines. Eggs only. John 
Annesser, Tilbury. Ontario.
BARRED ROCK COCKERELS FOR SALE AT 

reduced prices. Satisfaction guaranteed. Write 
lohn Pringle, London. Ont.
BARRED ROCK. EGGS, EROM POSITIVE 

pedigreed, trap-nested stock, wonderful pro
ducers, trapped by myself. For a change of blood 
you need my stock. *3.00 per setting. B.
Linscott, Brantford._____________________ ’_______
BABY CHICKS, WHITE LEGHORNS. SEND 

for free, beautiful illustrated Sales List. From 
my positive pedigreed, trap-nested stock, trapped 
by myself; no other kind of stock should suit 
Bradley Linscott, Brantford.
BARRED ROCK EGGS; FIFTEEN, TWO 

dollars; thirty, three fifty; ten dollars, one hun
dred; from hens that are bred and barred right 
and grand layers. Order from this advertisment. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. W. Bennett, Box 43.
Kingsville, Ont._________________________________
BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCK BEAUTIFULLY 

barred strong bone, heavy egg production. Eggs
*2.00 per 15. Jno Fenn Plattsville Ont.___________
CYPHERS WYCKOFF BRED-TO-LAY S.-C.

White Leghorns, baby chicks and hatching eggs. 
Catalogue free, giving description and prices.
Cooksville Poultry Farm, Cooksville, Ont.________
CLARKS BfcJFF ORPINGTONS AND O.A.C.

pedigree laying Rocks eggs. Orpingtons Best 
Mating Exhibition, $5, 15. 2nd Best S3, 15; $5, 30. 
3rd $2, 16; $4.50, 50: $8. 108. Rocks $2, 15; $4.50, 
50; $S, 108. Satisfaction guaranteed. J. W. Clark. 
Cedar Row Farm, Cainsville. Ontario.
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Six million 

automobiles in use, as 
well as thousands of 

trucks and tractors, means that 
an army of competent men will 

be needed and are now in demand—to keep 
them running properly. This offers a won

derful opportunity for you to step into a good salary 
or even start a business of your own. A few weeks 

study at the Michigan State Auto School will do this for 
you, and Detriot—the Automobile Center—the Heart of the 

Industry—is the logical place to learn the business. Here you get 
the benefit of close touch with the biggest men in the field. All 

the big factories need trained men. Our graduates get actual, valuable 
assistance in garages, service stations and as travelling service men, from 
the biggest men in the business.

To Nt yhWMI
lb•nient I gazed into her

depths of her soul, 
ice I bowed my head

I thought, hut when 
out without further 
was upon the latch, 
u ever cared for me, 
Believe me, I did not 

J care. I thought of 
"adship in those old 
o me that your liking 
thing that would pass, 
you believe me when 
ied to make you care," 
mid know her without

I said, and then once 
-bye. But before the 
idded :
try, if ever anything 
r leave you in need 
:ver know— come to 
ast promise me that?" 
a smile flitted over

li
Training for '1- 
Head and 
Hand

Àir.
I

Upon the whole, however, people 
are not greatly exercised over these 
alarms, looking upon the Colonel 
choleric and excitable, though well
ing gentleman; and, indeed, he has 
complained with some heat to Uncle 
Joe of being rather openly given the cold 
shoulder, not only by the Lieutenant- 
Governor but also by others among the 
officials whom most people consider 
of more weight in this place.

Earn $100 to $400 per Month
We can teach you in a few short weeks to handle any auto or tractor proposition. 

f Our garage repair shop has from twenty to thirty-five cars for you to work on. 
different cars come and go every day—you get regular garage experience. You learn to 
repair any car that comes along. Twenty-five different types of motors in our block test 

department give you a wide practical experience. Our equipment the best obtainable.
Here’s What a Student Wrote to His While Canadian Graduates Wrote These* 

Chum in Canada :

as a 
mean- I

Dear Sirs.—I received your pocketbook 
O.K., and was certainly glad of the remem
brance. I am getting along fine since leav
ing your school, with my pay more than 
double since this time last year, when I first 
enrolled with you. I certainly feel grateful 
for the help I received in so short a time, and 
greatly recommend your school. Am send
ing you names of three boys who are greatly 
interested in work of this kind.

J. D. Crawford, Strathmore, Alta.
Gentlemen,— Please accept my sincere 

thanks for the handsome wallet. I shall be 
pleased to have you refer any prospective 
students to me. as I consider your course 
much superior to any other. At present there 
is a very brisk demand for men in Canada, 
and I shall probably be able to place some 
of your graduates. With best wishes to the 
M.S.A.S., I remain, O. C. Sturdy, Toronto.

Gentlemen,—Sometime ago I received a 
copy of “Electrician’s Guide" from you, for 
which please accept my thanks. We are 
very pleased to hear from you, and are much 
interested In the little booklets, etc., which 
you send from time to time. Hope you are 
having the success your methods deserve.

Muck Raker, Coutts, Alta.
Brazing-Welding and Tire Repairing
A complete, separate course given on each 

of these subjects if desired. Blasers and 
welders earn big money. Factories and gar
ages always need competent men. Millions 
of tires in use afford wonderful field for tire 
repair men.

Start Any Time-—Earn Your Way
School open all year. Enter classes any 

time. Three classes daily—morning, after
noon and evening. Instructors are members 
of Society of Automotive Engineers. Our 
graduates get jobs easily. Tuition cost soon 
earned and repaid. If necessary, we can 
secure work for you to help pay expenses 
while taking the course.

Big Factories Endorse Our School 
Many have assisted In outlining courses and 

have voluntarily included valuable lectures on 
theory and practice. We get best co-operation 
from biggest factories because of thoroughness 
of our courses. All factories gladly co-operate 
with us.
Get Free Catalogue.
Old Reliable School “lo
cated In “the Heart of 
the Auto Industry", Or, 
better still ;"j ump on the 
train and come to De
troit as hundreds do.
Your fare refunded if 
everything not as repre
sented.
Michigan State Auto School 

A. 0. Zsller President «■
1845 Auto Building, Wood- Z

ward Ave, 8S
Detroit Michigan, U.S.A. l—Z.

Dear Herman,—You asked me to let you 
know how I liked the school, 
going three weeks and I have nothing but 
praise for it. If you will put your time in 
the school in the day time and study at night 
you cannot help but learn. But when you 
come, you want to make up your mind to 
stay three months, as the school teaches 
every branch of the business in detail. I am 
at the motor part now. My mate and 1 are 
giving a Dort an overhauling, and I must 
say we are making a good job of It. You 
will find

I have been

you.

Uncle Joe, of course, sides with him. 
As for myself, I find all this very interest
ing, and look forward, indeed, to some sort 
of demonstration, although I doubt if it 
will be more than a long deputation of 
farmers and village folk armed chiefly 
with a petition.

Nevertheless, I swear I should like 
to know what is to take place above 
Anderson’s store to-morrow night, and 
would go to see for myself had it not been 
that I have promised to stay home for 
the dinner-party.—Well, the Sea Lion 
will tell me all about it when I see him 
again.

Mr. Zeller and all the instructors 
have a keen interest in the welfare of every 
student, and they make it their business to 
see that you get along in your work. The 
school has everything they advertise, and I 
have talked with many other students from 
all parts of the country, and they say that 
this is the ONLY school worth going to. I 
am going to have them send you a cata
logue, and I hope to see you in a short time 
down here.

i. Thank you —dear 
Then she pushed the 

1 the latch gently.
: into the night.

'"fi,

/n has left the city,

ibeth and heard what 
tell me. But I am 
whole story she knows

>m heaven Barry has

jr her sake I must 
, even as he lets me

of him my fighting 
within me. I fear 
sorry

e before all the world. 
I can move no finger 
cents him.

lat he is her husband; 
tionings never cease, 
e alone into the city, 
tie house with Eliza- 
go alone that night to 
she now? Is Selwyn 
ippy?

the chapter— our 
mine—has ended.— 

/ once more may need 
is given me a promise. 

* *
r since that night 
1 nothing. The shop 
butters drawn. The 
ticking.
he want to tell me/ 

it and so mysterious. 
What is to happen

George H. Purvis.
Course Practical and Complete

Covers every possible phase of auto, truck 
and tractor work. You have actual machines 
to work on, representing every standard car 
of modern make. Twenty - five different 
types of motors in our block test department 
give you a wide, practical experience. Our 
entire equipment best obtainable. No job 
too difficult for you when you have com
pleted our course.

CANADIAN RINGLET BARRED ROCKS— 
Trap-nested daily for 5 years. Send for records. 

Tested hatching eggs. F. J. Coldham, Box 12,
Kingston, Ontario.______________________________
FAWN INDIAN RUNNER DUCKS AND 

single-comb white Leghorns. The right laying 
strains, eggs 10 cents each. Hastings Bros.,
Guelph, R.R, 7, Ont.____________________________
HEDGE ROW FARM. SINGLE - COMB 

Brown Leghorn eggs $1.50 for 15, out of a 
beautiful flock. Heavy layers. H. W. Thur,
Elora, Ontario._________________________________
PURE-BRED ANCONA, SINGLE - COMB 

shepherd strain, egg for setting 8c. each. John
A. Pollard, Dashwood, R.R. No. 2, Ontario.______
PLYMOUTH ROCK LAYING STRAIN. FROM 

Agricultural College—$1.50 per setting. Mrs.
Berry, 52 Queen St., Guelph.____________________
S.-C. BROWN LEGHORN EGGS, FROM 

good laying strain, fifteen $1.50; hundred $8.00; 
free range, by the hundred a specialty. Geo. E.
Norry, R.R. No, 3, Tilbury, Ont.________________
SPECIALISTS IN BARRED ROCKS SEVEN

TEEN years. Eggs for hatching, Guild and 
Ringlet strains bred-to-lay, hens have free range: 
fifteen two dollars; fifty for five. J. F. Werden
and Son. R. 8, Picton Ont.______________________
TURKEYS—GEESE—WE WISH TO ADVISE 

our numerous customers that owing to the 
climatic conditions, our Geese and Turkey Hens 
have not done what we expected from them— 
Consequently—we are backward in filling orders— 
Nevertheless we are doing our very best—and hope 
for mercy—Few settings choice Indian Runner 
Ducks—Also Partridge Rocks—$2.50 per setting — 

eggs) — Yamaska 
Hyacinthe, Que.__________
WHITËWYANDOTTES. BRED FOR TYPE, 

v*80i, and production. Eggs for hatching
$2.00 per 15. Fiank Morrison, Jordan, Ont._____
YEARLY TRAPNESTED BARRED ROCKS 

hatching eggs, fifteen, two dollars; thirty, three 
™ty; records and mating list free. W. J. 
Johnston, Drawer 246, Meaford, Ontario.

V-1
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The dinner-party, by the way, is to 
be a very grand affair, with a company 
made up of nearly all the elite of the city 
barring the Lieutenant-Governor—-for 
whom for some reason. Uncle Joe has no 
great liking.

All week the house has been upset 
with preparations, and the meals fallen 
off in quality, and Sarah Jane, my 
aunt’s serving woman, so excited and 
flustered, notwithstanding the extra help 
engaged for her, that Aunt Octavia 
declares she has broken half the china- 
ware in the kitchen. There are new gowns, 
too, in the making, and the women folk 

absorbed that the merry home life 
to have quite disappeared.

|1

Money Back Guarantee
We guarantee to qualify you for a position 

as chauffeur, repair man, tester, demonstrat
or, auto electrician, garage man, automobile 
dealer, or tractor mechanic and operator, 
paying from $100 to $400 monthly, or re
fund your money.

churl who will

■

88
aare so 

seems MICHIGAN STATE AUTO SCHOOL 
1845 Auto Bid., 687-88-91 Woodward Ave. 

DETROIT, MICHIGAN, U. S. A. ÆTells all about "TheAll this, of course, I do not find overly 
pleasant, feeling somewhat in the way; 
nor does Uncle Joe, even though, forsooth, 
he was chiefly responsible for the party.

Yesterday noon he came in quite 
out of temper after chasing about in the 
market for the best turkeys and geese, and 
through the fish-stalls for the best salmon 
and eels and whitefish, and grumbled 
that if he "lived to be one hundred and 
fifty years old there’d never be another 
party in this house!" |t

"Well, my dear, it’s your own party, 
remarked Aunt Octavia placidly.

Whereupon he turned on her. _
"Tear an’ ages, madam,—can t I 

have a party in my own house if I want it?
“Of course you can, my dear,” replied 

Aunt Octavia, smiling, "Aren't we having

“I'm having it!" he declared, ram
paging around like a beastly butcher 
among fish and dead animals for the past 
two hours! I guess I know who’s having 
a mess of a time!" .

“But," smiled Aunt Octavia, You 
are such a good judge of meats and things,
dCAnd then Nora told him he was tired 
and made him lie down on a couch, and 
Kate punched up the pillows for him 
and little Mollie got his pipe and filled 
it with tobacco—all of which I knew, was 
not to placate the dear man, but because 
he was really tired, for some other reason, 
and they knew it.

Before bedtime the whole story 
out, that he had ridden far out intô the 
country to attend a man who had been 
hurt by an accident, and that he had 
rebelled at having to wait at the market 

the scarlet fever had broken out 
of the little "foreigner 
he had been delayed— 

hour—from going

| Gentlemen: Please send me, absolutely 
I FREE, New 176-page Illustrated Catalogue. 
I "Auto School News." and information as

DKTitorr
MfAITOf nHM]U~~

I I 1 Tire Repairing
] Brazing and Welding

(Mark each course you are interested in.) 
Or, better still, you can expect me aboutI

IPoultry Farms — St. Name
Street

w
I c«y 1State

Tile Tile TileBABY CHICKS
Barred Rocks, White Wyandottes, White 
. ^ orns Bred-to-lay from Park's, Poorman's 
ijnd Barron’s strains. These are known as 
A*Jler*ca’8 best. Prices on Application. Special 
?niCe8 î° Farmer’s clubs and others in lots of 

and over.9St
encing. The coei of 
—-j of satisfaction, 
full gauge, heavily 
dre can be bought /a 
g, modern equip-/Æ 
ling is done 
?ht, new fenc-/J 
from f&ctorv/^^ 
a superior 
1 in our 
or

A WEEK AGO we HAD a MILLION TILE for sale. If orders continue 
to come in as in the past week we will be SOLD OUT in three weeks. A 
number of Plants have already sold their seasons output. Only a few more 
Farmers can possibly get their requirements of Tile this year.

4" Tile $25.00 per M. Ft., F.O.B., cars C. P. R. and M. C. R. Tilbury.

LUCKNOW HATCHERY
LUCKNOW ONTARIO

EGGS WANTED
Highest cash price paid.

POULTRY WANTED
e re(U*ire a large quantity of heavy live 

U will pay you to sell toc. A. MANN & CO.
hens. Freight on 4" Tile per M. Ft. from 10 to 200 miles over one road $3.00 to 

$7.00.T8 King St. London, On J
UNDERDRAINAGE WAS NEVER CHEAPER. 
USE EVERLASTING BURNED CLAY TILE. 

BUY “TILBURY TILE’’.

bar red rocks
-arge, heavy boned fowl, very productive layers, 

no separate pens, all have free 
rx, ,a85 Svaî*;n s hatch weighed from eight to 
p’ for hatching $1 per 15.

Cowan, S tree tsvi lie, Ont,

range. Cockerels 
ten

came
to-morrow night above Anderson’s store?

‘ri,v- rumours have increased of late 
as to {h

\

Tilbury Brick & Tile Co., Ltd.ict ivit ies of the "rebels." Colonel 
•n. they sav, entered the council 
of the Executive the other 
oui breathless, claiming, bc- 

. information he had heard, to
>J‘ fear!nl ,,f early trouble. They say, 

all the return he got for his 
" be politely snubbed. Also 

-oes about: that the Orange- 
1,1 be supplied with the arms

I
1 itz Gil,|„
chaml 
day hi,i

p5» iv r Tilbury, Ontario.because 
among some 
children, and 
possibly half 
them.

This is my I ndv Joe

m
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to Largest Manufacturers of Drain Tile in Canada.an
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Courteous,
Painstaking

Service
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Beyond reach of fire
lENNILESS, homeless, with his family 
almost stripped of clothing, thrown upon

I_____I the charity of the community for their
immediate needs, forced to start all over again. 
All in one night!
He had gone to bed satisfied with his security and with 
the gratification of having a home of his own and a 
tidy little sum tucked away. Truly a man who was 
making his way in the world I

But, as in one flash, all went. The ravaging flames of 
a fire had swept it all away. The savings and work 
of a lifetime gone l

It is the tragic story of the man who does not believe 
in banking his savings. “It is safer where I can keep 
my eye on it” he is apt to remark, but when the big 
blow falls he realizes his folly, too late.

In the Bank of Toronto, money is absolutely safe. There 
it earns a fair rate of interest; there it is protected 
by all the resources of a strong national institution.

‘

IFrom the moment 
you have opened . 
your account with us 
we look upon you as 
a friend of the Bank, 
to be served in every 
way possible, at 
every turn.

It is this spirit of 
friendly service" 

that has been largely 
responsible for this 
Bank’s solid, steady 
87 years of progress.

We will appreci
ate your account-
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Paid-up Capital $ 6,500,000 
Reserve Fund - 
Resources - -

1v-'ii 12,000,000
150,000,000

11

1 : ‘

'THE BANK OF 
NOVA SCOTIA

5

THEBAN KofTORONTO h:.

We invite your account. Special 
facilities for banking by mail. One ||| 

hundred and ninety branches. 
General Office Toronto.

3

Clearing Auction Sale of s a* ■ 22A y."! mèFarm Stock and Implementsif i ; •H o !

Illlj I II
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At the farm, Lot 13, half-mile west of SHEDDEN, on P.M. 
and M.C.R.. ten miles west of St. Thomas, on Sjf.

Tuesday, May 20th, 1919, at 1 o’clock Power Use IN
TAKE NOTICE!

Including 8 young Reg. Dorset-Homed ewes with lambs, all bred from prizewinners. 
One Reg. Dorset-Horned buck. Six Reg. Dual-Purpose Shorthorn heifers, 2 years old, 
due to freshen late in August, to the service of Jewel Crown. One Reg. Shorthorn 
bull, 15 months old dark roan. These cattle-were bred by Mr. John Elder Hensall 
Ont. and sired by Crown Jewel 42nd 107596, sold at his recent sale for $335.00 
the farm is sold, everything mu=t go.

‘ ^'X month.s' credit on bankable paper without interest, or a dis
count of o% per annum off for cash.

;>

I have, at Chatham, Ont., a 16 H.P. Root & Vjui 
Dervoort gas or gasoline, portable engine. Tins 
machine is throttle governed, self lubricating, has 
best magneto ignition, and will run steadily at all 
loads. It is mounted on a very substantial rouer 
bearing steel truck. I have only used this .engine 
about fifteen days in all, so it is the same as new 
Cost $1050.00, and will be sold for $700.00 cash. 
Come and see it. F.O.B. anywhere in Western 
Ont. Owner buying a tractor. For further 
particulars address

litIE

m LOCKE & McLACHLl N 
Auctioneers C. L. MORRISON, Prop., Shedden, Ont.

Want and For Sale Box 89, Chatham, Ont.
BEES WANTED—ANY QUANTITY, MUST 

be free from disease. J. Torry, Carlisle P. O 
Ontario.
MAN TO OPERATE TRUCK OR FURNISH 

team to collect cream and produce. State rate 
expected and references. Box 27, Farmer's Ad 
vocate, London, Ont.
WANTED TO RENT FOR THREE YEARS 

with option to purchase, good farm of about 100 
acres. Send full particulars to Box 29, Farmer’s 
Advocate, London. Ontario
WELL-BRED COLLIE PUPS — BORN 

heelers, $5 each. H. P. Fisher, Glanwnrth. Ont.

! in g between agriculture and the banking 
business than there is between farmers 
and any other industry or enterprise 
with which they deal. In the past farm
ers approached a bank with awe and 
fear for which the banking interests are to 
blame. But there has been a change ol 
late years and the banks are anxious 
to do business in the country; however, 
it is doubtful if the banks thoroughly 
understand the rural needs in regard to 
credits, etc., and more than that there is a 
barrier of their own building which it is 
their duty to break down. There has been 
no public utterances, of late year*>. in 
Eastern Canada, similar to those of Vere 
Brown, or, at least, none that have come 
to our attention.

On the other hand some farmers a 
loath to place all their cards on the tap 
and give the local bankers full informât» 
concerning their business. They thin 
the local manager is too inquisitive an 
anxious to meddle in the affairs of others 
to undue extent. The fact of the matte 
is, that bankers must know what s®c’T't^ 
they have for any loans made and tna 
the money loaned is to be used in 
manner that is likely to prove profitât) ■ 
This is only business and all borrower 
whether large or small, in city or countr), 
are obliged to file this information.

It is time that farmers and bankers 
had a better understanding. There is 
much to be learned on both sides an 
the sooner it is learned the better for a 
concerned.

■1

3 ill The Banks and Their 
Rural Patrons.

Farming is becoming a business that 
involves heavier and heavier financial 
transactions all the time. Larger sums 
of money change hands in t he course of a 
year than formerly and the farmer who 
has a reasonable gross income requires the 
service rendered by banking institutions 
or loan companies. Paying by cheque is 
more businesslike and safer than keeping 
sums of money in the home or carrying 
money in one’s pocket. There are certain 
seasons of the year when a surplus of 
money is on hand ; this should be de
posited and allowed to draw interest 
rather than lie idle. And then again there 
are periods when heavy obligations must 
be met and a line of credit must be estab
lished. In this connection complaints 
are frequently heard that local branch 
managers are not permitted to deal with 
the farmer’s request for a loan but must 
refer it to head office. The western

farmer chafes under the impression that 
loans there are referred to the central 
office and the Executive do not under
stand conditions in the country. This 
matter was thoroughly threshed out at 
the last annual meeting of the United 
Farmers of Alberta. Vere Brown, Super
intendent of Central Western Branches, 
of one of the large chartered banks made 
reference to this and said in part:

“One of the grounds of criticism in 
these provinces has been the fact that 
the branch manager has to refer rural 
credits to his central office—too much 
centralization—the referring of applica
tions for credit to people at Central 
Eastern offices, who, it is said, do not 
understand these matters. Now, in the 
case of my own Bank our branch managers 
have certain discretionary powers in 
lending money, that is, up to a certain 
amount they do not have to refer t 
body. We have 19 managers 
160 who cannot lend more than $1,000 
without sending the application into'

office. All the rest of 
branch

purely country
nr -o nnnanag.lrS- Can lend 11P to $2,000
or $3,000 on their own authority: And
as to any farmer who needs a larger 
credit than $2,000 or $3,000, our require- 
ment is that our manager must sit down 
with each farmer customer once a year— 
at the end of one season and before 
the beginning of another— and figure 
out just what " • 8

our

■ ;

■ I credit
is going to need for his ., 
operations, and then submit an apnlica- 

M?’ '^'Partaient not to a Head 
ffice in the Last-— with his recommenda

tion. Any farmer who wants to borrow 
more than $2,000 or $3,000 surely cannot 
complain at a procedure of that sort. 
Is it fan- to ask that any farmer through
out the district should be free to walk into 
a banking office and say to the local 
manager, ‘ I want to ],, 
thousands ”

the
' I farmer 

next season’s

1
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irrow so ma nv

n‘l ?el u instanter? Isn’t 
a logical and reasonable

o am - 
out of procedureour

one:i■ fa ■yi
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There is amy greater lack of understand-§Pc ;

IBÉfev

is

Insurant”d timeS the th°U8htS °f men tUr" instinctive‘y to the sound security of Life 

informarionSteP l° 3eCUrinS Suitable and ade(luate Life Insurance is to obtain dependable
leisurely consideration?81 ^ *° ^ y°U that ^r-nation-by mail, if you wish, for

You will readily see the merits of the Great-West Plans. Inexpensive, profitable liberal— 
these Policies have appealed to over sixty-five thousand eralavailable. persons as the best anywhere

THE GREAT-WEST LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY
DEPT. “Z”

HEAD OFFICE WINNIPEG

The Molsons Bank
IS ALWAYS GLAD TO ASSIST 

FARMERS

in any legitimate financial 
way to make their farms 

more productive.

State your requirements to 
local manager, and he will be 

glad to advise and assist you.

our
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Wooden Bams are Easy Prey for FireMetal Roof and Sides Saved This Barn

ip Capital $ 6,500,000 
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Ills,

Ontario Barn Fires
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! *The Government, the Ontario Fire Marshal and the Ontario Fire 
Prevention League, recognize the superiority of metal roofs as a 
preventative of fire. Many Fire Insurance Companies recognize 
the fire-proofing value of metal, and allow a lower insurance rate 
for buildings roofed with it.

One little spark from a passing train, a threshing engine, a chimney 
or a bonfire, falling on the wooden roof of your barn or house might, 
in a few minutes, cause loss to you of more hard-earned money 
than would pay for a metal roof fifty times over.

In a fire a farmer might lose a herd of high-
____________ _ grade animals that took years and years of

careful selection and breeding to build up. 
No money could replace such a herd, which 
would be not only a loss to the farmer, but to 
the stock-breeding industry of Canada.

And with every fire there is always the chance 
of the loss of human lives—infinitely more 
precious than money.

While the first cost of a roof of metal shingles 
or sheets is more than one of wooden shingles, 
the final cost is less on account of the greater 
number of years of service. In roofing a building, 
no matter whether covered with wooden shingles, 
composition roofing, or slate, galvanized iron is 
always used for the valleys, gutters, and leaders, 
which are the portions that must stand the 
greatest wear.

Why not use metal for all the roof and for 
the sides of the building, too?

L836 barns were burned in Ontario during 1918. The buildings 
destroyed were valued at $677,096. The contents at $416,835. The 
total loss was $1,093,931. A gigantic sum to go up in smoke in twelve 
short months ! *

The average loss for each barn fire was $1,307—not to mention the 
loss of time in putting up a new barn, or the inconvenience resulting 
from doing without a barn during the period of erecting the new

These figures arc taken from the latest Ontario Fire Marshal s 
Report, recently issued. They provide food for thought among the 
farmers of Canada, because other provinces, as 
well as Ontario, suffered from fires.

The Report tells how to prevent fires on the 
farm and elsewhere. One section dealing with 
bam fires says:—

“It is Un easy matter for you to put your 
farm barn in uihat might reasonably be called 
perfect physical condition as regards fire hazards 
if it is well built, on good foundations, metal 
or other non-inflammable roof.’’ . . .

“If near a railroad the buildings should be 
covered with metal or other non-inflammable 
roofing." . . . (Address, Fire Marshal’s Office,
Parliament Buildings, Toronto, for complete 
report.)

A farmer in Waterloo county recently suffered 
a $10,000 fire loss on a bam near a railroad.
Part of this big barn was covered with metal 
and the remainder with wooden shingles.
Sparks from a passing train falling on the roof 
ignited the wooden shingles. A small addi
tional sum spent to cover the whole roof with 
metal would have prevented this ten thousand 
dollar feast for the flames!

Of course, this farmer’s new barn will be 
covered with metal. But why should any 
farmer wait until he is burned out before 
he covers his barn with metal?—the absolutely 
fire-proof and lightning-proof material
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Metal is the most durable roofing material, 
as well as fire-proof and lightning-proof. If 

fifty per cent, higher inmetal roofing 
price than it is today, it would still be the most 
economical material for your roof. Instances 
are numerous where metal roofs have given 
thirty years and more of splendid service.

Catalogues and information will be supplied 
by any of the firms whose names appear below.
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Not “Tin”
Metal roofing, as manufac- 

, tured by the firms mentioned 
below, is not made of light, 
thinly coated “tin” plate such 
as is used for tin cans, etc. The 
metal is strong, durable 
STEEL thickly galvanized. 
To call a galvanized steel roof 
a “tin” roof is like calling a 
steel armoured battle-ship a 
“tin” boat.

A great percentage of the 
materials in galvanizedraw

STEEL roofing is mined, 
smelted, rolled and coated in 
Canada, and the various pro

of manufacturing it processes
vide work for Canadian labor.

By purchasing goods made 
in Canada, you are helping to 
solve the present labor prob
lem, and provide work for the 
returned soldiers.
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The Deering Manure Spreader 
Light Draft — Wide Spread
A LOAD qf stable manure is no light 

weight. Matted with bedding and litter, 
it is no easy job to tear it into small pieces for the 
kind of spreading that good farmers demand. Yet 
two horses can handle easily the 49-bushel load of a Deering 
No. 8 in all ordinary going, and will get the load off in a good 
even coat in three to four minutes. With its light weight, 
roller bearings, and beater parts kept in line by a strong steel 
frame, the Deering is a very light draft machine.

The work of tearing up the manure is divided between two 
beaters, one of which is a spiral that makes this Deering 
spreader a wonderfully efficient fertilizing machine. It 
spreads beyond the wheel tracks. It covers the ground 
evenly clear across the width of the spread.

Three sizes of Deering spreaders give each farmer a 
machine suitable for his farm —No. 8, 49 bushels; No. 5, 55 
bushels; No. 6, 63 bushels capacity. See the local dealer or 
write the nearest branch house for illustrated catalogue 
showing all the good features of this Deering light draft, 
wide-spread manure spreader.

International Harvester Company of Canada, Limited
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or over.
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1Use it instead of wallpaper, as it 
is more artistic, more sanitary, less 
expensive.

Use it instead of Kalsomine.as it 
is more durable and can be easily 
washed.

Use it instead of ordinary paint, 
because, instead of being glossy and 
solid in color, it is dainty in tint, 
with the soft, velvety effect so 
much sought nowadays.

Use it because of its wonderful 
range of delicate colors, exact re
productions of nature’s harmony 
tones.

Use it because it is very easy to 
Comes in cans of different 

goes on like paint, and looks 
fine paper.

At all Lowe Brothers’ dealers. 
Write for color card and 
dealer’s name.

1
f

use.
size,
like

nearest

LOWE BROTHERS, LIMITED
TORONTO

1 Si BRANCH HOUSES
WEST —Brandon, Man.. Calgary. Alta., Edmonton. Alt*., Esteras. Saak., Lethbridge, 

Alta.. N. Battleford. Sask., Regina. Sask., Saskatoon, Sask.,
Winnipeg, Man., York ton, Sask.

EAST —Hamilton. Ont.. London. Ont., Montreal. Que.. Ottawa. Ont., Quebec. Que.,
St. John. N. B.

Dayton, New York, Boston, Chicago, Kansas City, Minneapolis, Atlanta■
| Consolidation of Rural 

Schools. The most difficult districts in which to 
effect consolidation are those which have 
sparsely populated areas and are handi
capped by bad roads, although these are 
exactly the conditions which require it 
most. Indeed, consolidation goes hand 
in hand with a good-roads’ policy. This 
really proves that all factors for improve
ment of rural conditions are linked to
gether and operate most successfully, 
when they are all developed simul
taneously.

Those who doubt the value of consolida
tion should consider the educational 
benefits. It increases the enrolment and 
the attendance, and makes it more regular 
and punctual. Truancy and tardiness 
disappear. Older children remain longer 
at school and have better high-school 
privileges at one-third of the cost whieh 
would be involved if their parents sent 
them to board in town. Better trained 
teachers can be secured and retained, bet
ter class work is possible, and 
children complete the public school and 
high-school courses. Not only that, but 
consolidated schools will improve the 
social activities of the neighborhood and 
produce greater pride and interest in 
community life, and stop the drift ot 
parents to the larger towns and cities lor 
the sake of better education for their 
children.* The small, weak school must 
be eliminated. , , ,

Of course, the consolidated school 
should remain a rural school, ror this 
purpose a sufficient- area of land shou 
be set aside for school gardens and expe- 
me tal plots, and provision should oe 
made for teaching domestic sciencf; 
manual training, dairying and ° 
practical subjects in the school bunch g . 
Good sanitary buildings, a teachers r 
dence, playground equipment, an 
assembly* room for large community 
gatherings, will help keep the rural peop e 
contented with their homes and nelS , 
hood. One of the finest two-roomed
village schools in Saskatchewan had 

of land which have bee 
uecuLu iy improved, the b°a^ B''‘ ^ 
engaged a janitor-gardener to t fl-prte(] 
During 1918, consolidation was effecte 
and the board promptly added another 
19 acres to the grounds and p'ac 
vans on the routes. ConsodaUon^ 
Ouohec is recognized as the best P° 
for the English-speaking Protestant pop ^
lation, but has ™ands?^LPr^ttered 
should for two reasons.

:■ ’ |I

BIG TIRE BARGAINSContinued from page 963.
Ih the United States, consolidation is 

recognized as a thoroughly sound national 
policy for the solution of the rural school 
problem. Already over 50,000 
roomed schools have disappeared and 
have been replaced by 10,000 consolidated 
schools. In Alberta there are 34 con
solidated schools in good working order, 
and the Provincial Department is giving 
more support to rural schools and con
solidated schools. A month ago, the 
Minister of Education outlined the 
Government’s program for educational ex
penditure and called for nearly half a 
million dollars more than in the previous 
year. In addition to increasing the 
ber of school inspectors, the Government 
proposes to increase rural school grants 
by $200 a year, and also to increase 
elementary and high-school grants. It 
also proposes to assume one-third of the 
cost of building standardized teachers’ 
residences next to the school, to make 
large increases in the grants for trans
portation in order to build up the rural 
consolidated schools, and to establish 
two-roomed schools in rural districts. 
This is the right way to go about im
proving educational conditions for rural 
children, and in this respect the Western 
Provinces have shown greater initiative 
and foresight than the Eastern

The most troublesome difficulty in the 
path of consolidation is the problem of 
overcoming old traditions. Tradition is a 
curious feature of all human races and has 
induced them to stop progress and 
to go backwards, because

Mail your on 
with Cash, Money 
Express Order, 
Bank Draft to

Si We are offering Brand New Tires, 
mous reduction in 

with what

one- all sizes, at an enor- 
price. Compare the prices listed below 

}ou usually pay, and note how much 
you save by placing your order with

gg ! A. R
257 West Kin■S us.

Let us ship your order on approval. Express 
paid, e.o.d. subject to examination to any 
address in Ontario, Quebec or the Maritime 
1 rovinces. If you do not consider them a 

most decided bargain, ship the tires back at 
{ our expense.
\ rinta Pripf Cannot l,e duplicated elsewhere in 
1 Canada. Please state when ordering whether
I ‘‘Clincher"or “Straight Wall”—Plain 
1 Size 
1 28 x 3
1 30 x 3 H
1 32 x 3H
1 31x4 
I 32 x 4 

• I 33 x 4 
1 34 x 4

Kllnum-
ÏReii,

WOII more

65; :.
11 f
I ÎI! or Non-Skid.

Plain 
*26.00 
26.50 
27.00 
28.00 
29.00

and comfi 
triple sti 
points ; s 
tons can’ 
your deal 
and insi< 
“Railroad

Made I

The Kit 
Shirt C<

i Plain 
*10.50 

13.45 
14 50 
20.20
21.40 
22.60
23.40

Non-Skid
*11.50

15.45
16.70

Size 
36 x 4
33 x 4H
34 x 4H
35 x 4J-6
36 x 4} <j
35 x 5
36 x 5

Non-Skid 
*29.20 

34.00 
35 00 
38.00 
39.00 
42.50 
45.00

ill
■

25.65
27.10
28.10 35.00

ones.
Special Value 30 x 3K Tubes, fully 

guaranteed, *2.50 each.j |

Security Tire Sales CP? Hi
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even 

progress
means a departure from established 
custom. Tradition has also been aided 
by mistakes that have been made with 
rural schools in the past. For example, 
some consolidated schools are not much 
of an improvement on the old district 
school. This is usually the case when the 
consolidation still remains a one-teacher 
school ; secondly, when the consolidation 
is not well placed and managed, the 
children living furthest from school lose 
much time in transportation and suffer 
inconveniences which are not balanced by 
any extra advantage. Thirdly, a con
solidated school located in a village or 
town has sometimes been merely a city 
school, and has not provided a good 
training for country children.

1 0,
51614 Yonge St., TORONTO
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NORTHERN ONTARIO
Millions of acres of virgin soil, obtainable at 50c. an acre in j-

free—are calling for cultivation. e districts—in
Thousands of farmers have responded to the call of this fertile 

made comfortable and rich. Here right at the<ioor of Old On ta "
For full particulars as to terms, regulations and settlers’

H. MACDONELL, Director of Colonization, Parliampnt n,,u
G. H. FERGUSON, Minister of Lands, Forests an*M?nèaT°ronto’ °nt-
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*I nature of the rural population in districts 
where French and English are both 
resident, and also the small government 
grants to assist in establishing and main
taining consolidated schools. In Ontario 
where consolidation is now being seriously 
contemplated, care should be taken to 
select the most suitable districts for 
initiating the scheme. Once consolida
tion has been effected, it should not be 
allowed to fail.

SHARP POINT 
STEEL POSTS

• 11fcM « ■figs
I

■» ;■ j

Don't break your back digging post
h°Don’t waste your time replacing 
rotted posts every few years.

■ !NO HOLES TO DIG
um

Xyxl

S^v|

ptef
Lastly, substantial 

government grants should be given for 
initial expenses and for maintenance, 
especially for transportation. There is 
no reason in the world why rural people 
should suffer because they do not live 
near each other like the people in cities.

In North Dakota there are 447 strong 
consolidated schools, and Manitoba has 
now 76. Consolidation has been proved 
satisfactory for the West. But some of 
the most successful consolidated schools 
are situated in Massachusetts, which 
began this policy in 1869. In Vermont, 
consolidation is making very rapid pro
gress and now nearly one-quarter of the 
rural children attend consolidated schools, 
although the nature of the country makes 
the transportation problem a difficult 
one. If it is successful in the United 
States and in our Western provinces, 
there is no reason why it should not be 
successful in Ontario, Quebec and the 
Maritime Provinces.

But it must be remembered that con
solidation will not remedy all defects. 
It merely makes good conditions in which 
efficient education may be obtained. 
The mere fact of a larger building with 
more pupils has little virtue in itself 
unless there is a broader course of study, 
a richer curriculum with rural subjects 
and a better staff of teachers. The old 
red school-house which was the symbol of 
rural education in the past is rapidly 
becoming obsolete, and it is to be hoped 
that the next generation will receive a 
thoroughly sound rural education in well- 
equipped consolidated schools. The con
solidated school policy is a more im
portant one for Canada than the move
ment for industrial and vocational educa
tion in cities.

1Several smart raps from a sledge on 
a SHARP POINT POST, and it’s in 
to stay- You don't need to dig a post 
hole, because the ground end of a 
SHARP POINT POST drives easily. 
It bites its way down through the 
hardest soil in less than three minutes. 
It won’t loose or wobble under the 
weight of the fence, because the hole 
is exactly the same size as the post 
No loose filled-in dirt around it to 

ttle jnj let the post get shaky. In the 
lime you are digging and setting a single 
wrtfxlea post you could put in ten SHARP 
POINT POSTS.
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You don’t have to replace 
SHARP POINT POSTS 
every few years, because they 

last a lffetime. They’re IX ins. * IX ins. x X 
in thick and 7 ft. 4 ins. long. To make sure 
that rot won't attack them, they're covered 
with a thick, smooth coat of black metallic 
paint.
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IOn over two-thirds their length holes are 
punched In the post itself, close enough to 
take care of any spacing up to 55 ins. high.

No Freight The freight onnSte^Pohets is

to ray freight on wood. Ten 
SHARP POINT POSTS can be loaded In the 
space occupied by one wooden post. Don’t 
forget that you pay freight on wood posts.

SHARP POINT These posts costs little 
^ —if any — more than

No. 1 Cedar Posts. 
They last at least twice 

Time and Work as. long They can be 
driven m in one-tenth 

the time. They cut out the toughest work on 
a farm, digging post 
holes. SHARP 
POINT POSTS give 
you an All-S t e e 1 
fence—stronger, bet
ter and cheaper than 
any combination of 4!
wood and steel.

SHARP POINT 
STEEL POSTS are ==£
48c. each, freight paid 
on orders of 50 Posts 
or over.

Get my prices on 
Farm and Lawn 
Fences. Order your 
Poets at the same 
time you mail your 
order for Fence. Save 
in time, freight and 
hauling to the farm.

Mail your order ------
with Cash, Money or 
Express Order, or 
Bank Draft to

■
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•!A Better Heating System for Your Home 
at Lower Cost

O the great advantage—lower cost—every warm 
air furnace has over other heating systems, 
Hecla Furnaces have added better heating— 

cheaper heating—greater health.
Moist Warm Air

Warm air given by the 
Hecla Furnace carries 
plenty of the moisture so 
necessary to health. The 
Circular Waterpan of the 
Hecla is large, runs com
pletely around the furn
ace. This ensures even 
distribution—every room 
gets the same proportion 
of moisture with the heat.

No Gas—No Dust
No gas or dust escapes 
into the house with a 
Hecla Furnace. The 
Fused Joints of the Hecla 
radiator allow no gas or 
dust to escape even after 
years of service.

Saves Coal, Too
A Hecla Furnace is a 
great saver of fuel. By 
actual test it saves one 
ton in every seven over 
other furnaces. Moist air 
at 65 degrees is as com-
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HUIfortably warm as dry air 
at 70 degrees. The abun
dance of moisture sup
plied by the Hecla saves 
the coal necessary for the 
extra 5 degrees heat. The 
Hecla Steel Ribbed Fire 
Pot, too, assists in saving. 
Will burn coal, wood or 
natural gas. It has three 
times the fire-pot radiat
ing surface of ordinary 
furnaces, same amount of 
heatwith less fire—saving 
one day’s coal each week.

And the Cost
There is hardly a home that 
cannot afford the low cost of 
this perfect heating. If you 
intend improving your home 
with a new furnace see this 
furnace at the nearest Hecla 
dealer’s store. If you are buy
ing a new home, remember 
it will probably cost less and 
be a better home if it has a 
Hecla Furnace.
For more complete information about 
Hecla Furnaces write to-day for our 
free completely illustrated literature.

uk„ Lethbridge,

Oiluk„

-, Quebec, Que.,
m I»H
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’ 1Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:

In the England of many centuries ago, 
the heralds of our present civilization, 
the age of commerce, made their timid 
entrance on to a stage set for the wars of 
barons and the ineffectual husbandry of 
serfs. Nearly five hundred years ago on 
the Cotswold Hills sheep farming began 
to be practiced on a large scale; the flock 
owners, rising out of the position of mere 
herdsmen, waxed rich and became great 
wool merchants and built towns and 
churches. And the towns they built are 
the towns where the Cotswold farmers 
live to-day.

The Cotswold Hills are in Gloucester
shire, and form a fairly level plateau about 
five hundred feet above sea level. Com
pared to the rest of England the Cots
wold Hills are not very well favored, 
either as to climate or soil, but they had 
the advantage of being good grazing 
country when most of Britain was swamp 
or forest. Gradually, during the farm
ing of centuries, the open grass land has 
been ploughed up and fenced in, until at 
the end of the Great War corn fields
predominate. _ . . , ..

The vagaries of the British climate 
make farming in the Cotswolds an un
certain pursuit. In some seasons the 
last of the hay and the first of the wheat 
will be lifted at the same time, instead 
of a two-months’ interval between the 
two harvests as in most counties In 
other seasons all will go well with the 
hay while blackened stooks of corn will 
be standing in some fields as late as 
November. After the harvesting wo
men and children go out into the fields 
gleaning, it is a thrifty custom which fell 
into disuse when reaping machines be
came general, but it has been revived 
since the war. Parties of women and 
children go out for the day, tramping 
from one field of stubble to another in 
search of scattered wheat ears, going 
bis said, more for the sake of the outing 
than The grain, although they come home 
in the evening with quite large sheaves. 
If the wheat field is not too far from the 
farm, the farmer moves his chicken-house 
and its occupants out there when the
BlA?'ha™Æe there h atway, a 

A' "" cooking over every cottage 
wheat field is almost 
small patch of stand-
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A. R. LUNDY
257 West King St., Toronto, Ont.
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Kitchen’s
“Railroad Signa/'

WORK SHIRTS ■more ■■/^YrEAT for wear and 
IGj[ easy to wash. On and 

off like a coat. Roomy 
and comfortable. Double and 
triple stitching at wearing 
points ; strong seams ; but
tons can’t come off. Ask 
your dealer for “Kitchen’s,” 
and insist on having our 
“Railroad Signal” brand.

Made In Canada only by

The Kitchen Overall and 
Shirt Company, Limited

Brantford, Ont. 

Union Made
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CLARE BROS. & CO., Limited, PRESTON, Out.

SHIP US YOUR CREAM46

I *Supply Cans and Pay All Express Charges.
within a radius of 100 miles of Kitchener. 

Send a Statement with every Check.
Pay Every Two Weeks.

WRITE FOR FULL PARTICULARS
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ROSEDALE CREAMERY CO.
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At what age 
do Farmers Retire ?

, «g. Ia .4
1 F fa

a
:

A farmer retires when ill health com
pels him to do so, or when he has 
enough money to keep him for the 
rest of his days.
Farmers are much like other men. In the 
past they have spent freely as thev have 
earned and old age has found most of them 
without the money upon which to retire.
But the farmer of today-if he is wise—does 
not leave the matter of his independence in 
old age to chance. By investing a few dollars 
each year in an Endowment Insurance he 
builds up a fund to keep him in comfort 
when he is old, or to care for his family 
should death claim him early.
Write for a free eopy °f ‘«Barlow Drops In” which 
tells all about it. Address :

1
■ —•1

l ■ mI ■ 5£f

Kingston Road, Scarboro Township. Ontario. Treated with "Tarvia-B" in May, 1918. 
Toronto & York Roads Commission.

f
: g i

Marketing—the Tar via•WM way—
^^VER a Tama road, like That is why many pro' 

that shown above, farm gressive communities have 
products can come to market adopted Tarvia. They know 

SOI‘t °f weather with that Tarvia roads pay, that 
fHiü?ads and a* good speed, real estate values in a Tarvia

district are 
always 
higher 
than in a 
poor-roads 
district, 
and that 
their pros
perity as 

an agricultural community 
is built up along the Tarvia 
way.

a . . . Tarvia is a coal-tar prepara-
A coating of Tarvia in time tion; it is easily applied to 

will arrest the deterioration any gravel or macadam road 
ot plain macadam, and add A great many miles of Tarvia 
years to the life of a road at highways have already been 
much less expense than any built in Canada, and 
other method. being added every year.

Booklet telling about the various Tarvia treatments free

(i) Co
amai

The use 
of Tarvia 
makes a 
macadam 
road dust
less, mud
less, frost
proof, and 
automo
bile-proof, and costs so little 
additional that the savings in 
annual maintenance charges 
will more than make it up.

Made in Canada (2) Bri
ma

THE IMPERIAL LIFE
Assurance Company of Canada

HEAD OFFICE
Preserves Roads 
Prevents Dust ~

A
TORONTO 

Branches and Agents in all important centres

R. ,am
I Ml iüt

LISTEI

. more are
QuestionsTHE GENERAL ANIMALS INS. CO. OF CANADA

71 A ST. JAMES, MONTREAL.

LIVE STOCK INSURANCE
against loss through death by accident or diseases

SPECIàL RATCS for Reêistered OatUe and Horses. Short term insurance
at low rates for Show Animals, Feeding Cattle, Animals shipped by rail or 

water, In-foal mares. In-calf cows. Stallions, etc.
WRITE US FOR FREE PROSPECTUSES

Address: THE GENERAL ANIMALS INS. CO.
71 A St. James Street, Montreal.

JOHN H. HARRIS, Inspector, 31 Scott Street, Toronto.
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I
ing grain is left, all the youths and boys 
of the village stand round it armed with 
stout sticks and kill the many rabbits 
that are sure to break away from the 
coming machine. In the Cotswold the 
old custom of “blessing the crops’’ is still 
kept up, when the parson in cassock and 
surplice goes out at the head of his choir 
and blesses the standing grain.

The Cotswolds are a stone-wall coun
try, that is, the boundaries of nearly all 
fields and roads are low stone walls in
stead of the more usual hedges. The 
houses are built of stone and roofted with 
stone tiles, so are the barns, cattle-sheds, 
stables and out-buildings, it is only since 
the war that a few “Dutch barns" of 
corrugated zinc have sprung up here 
and there. There is very 1 in le timber 
or water on the Cotswolds, although farm 
built on high ground have a thick belt 
of trees planted round three sides of the 
farm-house and out-buildings, with a 
clear view only to the south, to break the 
force of the winter gales. There is 
usually a very narrow, shallow, clear 
stream running through the hollows of 
the land.

./lost of the farms have been altered 
and rebuilt, but a few are the original 
buildings with walls five feet thick. 
Rooms in houses like this remain pretty 
much the same temperature all the year 
round, whatever the outside conditions, 
cool in the summer, warm in the winter. 
Every farm-house with any pretense at 
age has an old-fashioned oven built in 
the wall, and this is prized by the farmer’s 
wife for most kinds of cooking beyond 
modern and improved stove. These 
ovens are heated by the simple process of

lighting a big wood fire inside the oven 
itself, and when the fire has died down 
raking a clear space in the ashes and 
ting the food to bake there.

What are th 
breeds of poulti 
and Leghorns i 
layers?

Ans.—Rocks, 
land Reds and Oi 
which 
They are all g 
breed to another, 
there are good 
breeds. Minore, 
particularly gooc 
especially, being 
as “egg-machines

Mis

a boy is first employed on a farm he soon 
drifts, either through circumstance or 
aptitude, into learning more about one 
form of farm work than any other. Say 
he becomes a proficient wagoner, then a 
wagoner he is likely to remain all his life 
This is not through lack of adaptability 
on his part but because an English farmer 
will not wish to engage as, say, shepherd 
a man who has hitherto been employed 
only for the care of horses. Of course, in 
small farms where only one or two hands 
are employed, this does not hold good 
just as in small households one man
servant has to combine the duties of 
chaffeur, groom, gardener and boot-boy 
and understand all his jobs, so a farm
hand has to be master of all trades_
agricultural.

It has been said that men from agri
cultural districts in England did not re
spond so well or early to the call for men 
at the beginning of the war, as did men 
in the cities. It is certain that the war 
beginning in the harvest month did delà 
many country recruits; even then it was 
realized that home-grown food supplies 
would be an important factor, and no 
agricultural laborer who waited till after 
the harvest before enlisting felt himself a 
shirker. Even without allowing for this 
no one can say that men from the Cots
wolds, a purely agricultural district did 
not respond early to the call to arms
f/r th°ry Vllhlgc an<l bamlet, estate and 
farm they came, every day during the 
first few weeks of war the platforms of the 
village railway stations 
with would-be soldiers 
the nearest 
these hie A

employed on big estates—game-keepers 
and gardeners.

Gloucestershire is a country that had 
a good fighting record, even before the 
late war, the men of the Gloucesters wear 
badges in the back as well as the front 
of their caps in recognition of the day 
when they fought back to back in Egypt 
years ago.

Just before the war, the ex-Kaiser 
bought and had taken to Germany pigs 
of the local breed known as “spotted 
Gloucesters," at about the same time he 
also had his Imperial lakes and rivers 
stocked with young eels from Gloucester
shire’s beautiful river Severn. During 
the war it was a sore point with the loyal 
people of Gloucester that their country 
had unwittingly helped to supply food 
to that disgraced and exiled descendant 
of robber barons—William Hohenzollern.

Frances Sargeant.

set-on -

j|
Shepherds are regarded as being of a 

higher rank than the rest of the farm 
hands, and that is probably a survival 
from the days when the whole of the 
Cotswolds

!..

are con;

.... , , , . , . unbroken sheep-run.
1 he shepherd in his buff colored corduroys 
and his black shovel hat, with his crook 
in his hand and his dog at his heels is 
one of the most picturesque figures on 
the hills. In the early spring the shepherd 
leaves his comfortable cottage and the 
society of his wife and children for a 
little wooden hut on wheels and no com
pany but that of his dog and the sheep, 
and there he lives by the sheep-fold ali 
through the lambing

The sheep dog trials that are held on 
the Cotswolds 
watch. The trials

were one

« t1

III
i. if a man 

it lawful for him t 
the townline 
county?

2- If a man 
•rom the road a 
?• tunning out ; 
18 a person justifi 
the dog off the n 

3. If the dog 
throw!

on
f 3 season.

1! very interesting to 
are usually held on 

sloping ground, so that the judges and 
spectators standing on the highest point 
have an uninterrupted view of the whole 
course. This is set with frequent obstacles 
in tlie shape of pens, hurdles and gates. 
1 he shepherd stands beside the judges 
and 1 rom there directs his dog to take a 
small fiock of sheep across the fields, 
in and out of the pens, round the hurdles 
and through the gates, covering in all 
about a mile.

are
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At a church conference a speaker be
gan a tirade against the universities and 
education, expressing thankfulness that 
he had never been corrupted by contact 
with a college.

After proceeding for a few minutes, 
the bishop, who was in the chair, inter
rupted with the question :

“Do I understand that Mr. Dobson is 
thankful for his ignorance?"

“Well, yes,” was the answer; “you 
can put it that way if you like."

“Well, all I have to say," said the 
prelate, in sweet and musical tones— 
all I have to say is that he has much 

to be thankful for.”
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on theIn aost parts of England a reliable 

and efficient farm hand specializes in one 
branch of farm work. Of course, he 
helps in the general work of the farm as 
the occasion demands, 
vocation is
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Follows Nature—
The Cows Like It
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The LISTER Milker v'5
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Lister quality means long service.(1) Copies Nature’s action more nearly than 
any other milker.

(2) British-made throughout. Only the best 
material and workmanship enter into its con

struction.
(3) Installed by experts—and a system of regu

lar inspection is maintained by company,
(4) Easy to operate—easy to clean.

I
If 1

It! I <” which r "iI
i

IFE NThe Lister Milker Enjoys the Largest Sale Among the Most Discriminating Farmers of the World.

All Lister lines are famous for excellence of material, design and construction and for reliable service under all conditions.nada 5

TO - I“WRITE TO DEPT. G. ” I

R. A. LISTER & COMPANY (CANADA) LIMITEDcentres i
i; I

Also at Wall Street, WINNIPEGm 58-60 Stewart Street, TORONTO 1 m
LISTER ENGINES v AVERY TRACTORS v LISTER GRINDERS V MELOTTE SEPARATORS

■
It is not uncommon for dogs which run 
to the road to frighten teams and cause 
damage, in which case the owner would 
be liable.

3. When the dog was deliberately 
chasing teams and his owner was not 
along, there would be difficulty in collect
ing damages for injury to the dog. A 
man has no right to allow his dog to 
become a public nuisance.

4. Some of the so-called hair re 
storers might work on the horses, but 
possibly you will find that using sweet 
oil to keep the skin soft will bring results.

Questions and Answers. <f ■I ÎIF CANADA 1st—Questions asked by bona-fide subscribers 
to "The Farmer’s Advocate” are answered in this 
department free.

2nd—Questions should be clearly stated and 
plainly written on one side of the paper only, 
and must be accompanied by the full name and 
address of the writer.

3rd—In veterinary questions, the symptoms 
especially must be fully and clearly stated, other
wise satisfactory repliés cannot be given.

4th—When a reply by mail is required to urgent 
veterinary or legal enquiries, $1.00 must be 
enclosed.

I

-Your Part 
£250,000,000 Bushels*

of Wheat ft1** *
ANGE -1?OR DISEASES

: ■term insurance 
>ped by rail or

/àtc.
> î

FARMERS of Canada will endeavor to produce 
.T 250,000,000 Bushels of Wheat in 1919. With such a 
crop the use of the Grain-Saving Wind Stacker will save 
at least 2,500,000 bushels that would otherwise be lost 
a cash gain to farmers of several millions of dollars.

CO. Ill IMiscellaneous.
«le Adelaide 2740 ■lllBil

j : i
Poultry.

What are the four general-purpose 
breeds of poultry? Are the Minorcas 
and Leghorns considered to be good 
layers? H. H. G.

Ans.—Rocks, Wyandottes, Rhode Is
land Reds and Orpingtons are four breeds 
which are considered general-purpose. 
They are all good. Some prefer one 
breed to another, but it will be found that 
there are good and bad strains in all 
breeds. Minorcas and Leghorns are 
particularly good layers. The Leghorns, 
especially, being frequently spoken of 
as 'egg-machines."

English Live Stock News. 1
states—game-keepers

Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate”:
English and Island-bred Guernsey 

cattle to the number of over five hundred 
head have been bought over here by 
C. L. Hill, Rosendale, Wis., and C. W. 
Kerr, Cohasset, Mass. Some ideal ex
hibition stock are among this big con
signment.

The English " Hackney, A l’s Am
bassador, a grandson _ of the lately de
ceased stallion, Mathias, has been sold 
by Dr. Bowie (London) to an American 
breeder for a price that puts all English 
Hackney figures in a cool place.

Canada has not shipped any Hackneys 
from England since 1917, when she took 
two. In 1909 she bought 85; in 1910, 
64; in 1911, 36, in 1912, 35; in 1913, 49, 
and in 1914, 16 but 1915 was a blank and 
nothing much, if anything, has been done

Middle White pigs— i. e., a size smaller 
than the Large Yorkshiie and a size 
larger than the Small White which is 
nearly defunct in Britain, are making 
fine prices in Cambridgeshire. An August 
19, 1918, gilt made 90 guineas; a July 
1918 gilt 80 guineas, and a boar July 
1918 60 guineas as Chiver’s sale. A

and a litter made 80 guineas.

Grain-Saving Stackera country that had 
>rd, even before the 
the Gloucesters wear 
as well as the front 
ognition of the day 
ck to back in Egypt

■

, „ Get your share by insisting that the 
G«V„t*sr»°v?nBy4î.c^rln^“*tion machine which threshes your grain
LIST OF MANUFACTURERS js equipped with the Grain-Saving 

Canada Stacker.
&5S5S**Ihret“Co"„Ud: ot This improved stacker returns to the

separator the grain blown to the stack 
tît::“ in the ordinary process. It saves more
MacDonald Thre.her Co., Ltd , Stratford, Ont. (han enOUgtl tO pay the threshing bill.
SSU4t.-:,winnir, Man^ Qet the facts from any one of the makers of 
Suaac* Mfg Co Ltd., Sussex, rf™”KS_ North America's standard thresh-
R awal”Mlch'me”worîa,’ Ltd.,’ Ridgetown, Ont. Ing machines. Many of these are

, White & Sona Co., Ltd., London, Ont. f/ also familiar to you as makers
United States i ([ VVrv of the leading tractors and farm

an » Taylor Mach. Co., Mansfield, O. 4^(1 tjKJ implements.
Avery Company, Peoria, Illinois 
A. D. Baker Company, Swan ton, Ohio 
Banting Manufacturing Company, Toledo, O.
Batavia Machine Company, Batavia, N. Y.
Buffalo Pitts Company, Buffalo, New York 
Cape Mfg. Co., Cape Girardeau Missouri 
J I Case Threshing Mach. Co., Racine Wla.
Elfish Key stone U-

Eme”"on‘B^nti'nKham Co.. Rockford Illlnol.

Farmers Independent Thresher Co., Spring-
AfiBd,Farqluhar Co., York, Pennsylvania

Huber Mfn Co., Marlon, Ohio 
Keck-Gonnerman Company, Mt. Vernon, Ind.
Minneapolis Threshing Machine Co., bop-

fort 3,Huron Engine & Thresher Co., Port

i lüâ-l"»;-:

The Grain Saving Device Originated With The

iTssasasrewaft
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M iscellaneous.
If a man lives in one country, is 

it lawful for him to pasture his cows across 
the townline on the roads of another 
county?

2- If a man lives four or five rods 
rom the road and his dog has a habit 

. ri*nning out after the teams passing, 
Person justified in asking him to keep 

the dog off the road?
o. If the dog was injured by a man 

hrowing a stone at him. could the owner 
collect damages?

4. We used a coal-oil rag on our 
orses to keep them glossy ; unfortunately 

We blistered them. What is the quickest 
way to restore the hair? !.. B.
• L In most to nships there
?Sfa!ocal by-law prohibitin the pasturing 

, ,c': on the road. Whether there is
- by-law or not, a man has no right to 

convenience his neighbors by turning 
*r>cows on the King’s highway.
“' Gcrtainly a man is justified in 
"'P'air.ing if the dog chases teams.

1.
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hat Mr. Dobson is 
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sow
Albion.Ind. View looking into hopper showing 

grain trap near stacker fan, also auger 
running from beneath trap for return
ing the saved grain to separator.‘

N. Y.on :

“Laws, this war do open one's eyes, 
don’t it? Fancy your son writing from 
Jerooslem—I always thought Jerooslem 
was in Heaven!"you kindly mention The Farmer’s Advocate.
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Questions and Answers
Veterinary.
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Foul in Feet.

My cows stand on cement floor with 
plenty of clean litter. The fore feet 
become sore between the clouts, gather 
and break. Is this contagious? J.J.S.
i Anp.—This is foul in the feet It ia 

hard to understand why it should 
under the conditions, unless the cows, 
when out of the stable, stand or walk 
through irritating matter of some kind 
as liquid manure, mud, slush, rushes^ 
etc. Treatment consists in removing 
the cause, keeping the patients dry and 
clean, applying hbt poultices to the feet. 
(First thoroughly cleansing between the 
clouts) until the acute soreness disappears, 
then dressing the raw surfaces 3 times 
daily until healed with 1 part carbolk 
acid to 30 parts sweet oil. It is not con
sidered contagious.
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Unthrifty Cow.

Cow has been sick for two months. 
She seldom chews her cud. Her appetite 
is poor and her bowels are sometimes 
constipated and sometimes she has 
diarrhoea. She has lately calved but 
gives very little milk.

Ans.—The symptoms indicate chronic 
disease of the digestive organs, probably 
tuberculosis. The only means of reason
ably definite diagnosis is the tuberculin 
test by a veterinarian. All that you can 
do is give tonics and feed on feed of good 
quality. Mix equal parts by weight of 
powdered sulphate of iron, gentian, 
ginger and nux vomica and give her a 
tablespoonful 3 times daily. Feed on 
good hay, chopped oats, bran and a 
little linseed meal, silage or roots. V.
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A auaint U.E. Loyalist House on 
Bath Rd., near Kingston. Ontario. 
Built 1793 by Wra. Fairfield, a 
pioneer of Erne*town. The house 
has been occupied for four genera, 
tiens and is in a fine state of preset» 
valioo.

F. B.
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A 126-Years War[
An
noSi i am
tioiTTOW many a 

I I elements bea 
since it was built >

No one can say. but everyone can see the wonderful 
preservation of dûs house, through surface protection, 
despite all it has gone through in well over one hundred 
years.

If equally well protected, our modern houses should 
last as well. So will property of almost any kind—from 
a city garage to a country bam—from an office desk to 
a library table, or the metal trim of buildings, or your 
front hall floor.

Some surfaces may need one kind of surface pro tec-

successive times have the bon, and some another, but they all need surface pro
tection.

It is at the surface that trouble begins, rust that 
attacks iron—decay that attacks wood—wear that 
attacks surfaces subject to friction. All these allies of 
destruction hunt for an opening at the surface. Surface 
is the frontier—the point of attack.

It is when we once picture all the agents of property 
deterioration as an ever-ready enemy waiting to spring 
at any opening offered, that we appreciate the sig
nificance of the expression;

"SAVE THE SURFACE AND YOU SAVE All »

warring
ten upon this house, in the 126 years sue

uni
as

Does Not Like a Gray.
I have a gray horse but don’t like the 

color, and would like to make him black.
1. - Is it possible to dye him?
2. What preparation should be used?
3. Is it injurious to the skin?
4. How often should it be

Am1
!, ?s-j il

it

Pul!
pi st 
mei
millH || < I

*

millE
!

repeated?
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! Ans.—1. It is possible to dye him, 
but it will require a large amount of 
dye, and a long time to apply it.

2. One of the commercial hair dyes 
would give the best results. A solutwn 
of nitrate of silver in the proportions of 5 
grains to an ounce of water will produce a 
brownish black color.

3. It will not injure the skin if care- 
fully applied, bu1' care must be taken to 
not dye the skin.

4. The operation, in order to preserve 
a reasonably uniform color would ha veto 
be repeated at least every three months.

The
THIS ANNOUNCEMENT is issued by the Canadian Save the Surface Cam-
P <^?oeoaîmitiftp0i th\^Urfi0he0^ddACu!edgphofUhliC PreserUdice an* 
Property, and ha* rscsiosd Or* approval of the Canadian "frad* Commission In the 
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realization of the âKore^objecta wilVlead to employment during
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I ' THE CANADIAN TRADE 
COMMISSION

9
Comm iasioner”

if “SAVE THE SURFACE AND YOU SAVE ALL”
1 MANUFACTURED 

PRODUCTS

V.
ES Chronic Swelling.

1. When I kept my horse in the stable
last fall his hind legs swelled. One i* 
now all right but the other still swells 
when he is in the stable but the swelling 
disappears on exercise. The suon oj 
the affected part is cracked and he is in 
poor condition. - ^

2. Is the cream from the milk oi
Holsteins lighter in weight than that from 
other breeds of cows? A U-

Ans.—1. Give him a laxative of . 
1 x/i pints of raw linseed oil and follow 
up with VA oz. of Fowler’s solution or 
arsenic twice daily for a week. Keep warm 
poultices of linseed meal to the part 
until the scabs soften and can be readily 
removed, then dress 3 times daily witn 
a lotion made of 1 oz. each of acetate 

■ I lead and sulphate of zinc to,.a, Pint,v 
■H I water. Give daily exercise or light w0'

As soon as the cracks heal if the «8 
continues to swell, hand rub well ? 
keep a bandage on when he is stand»*- 
The swelling is largely due to defecti 
circulation, hence slight pressure W 
the bandage will give good results, h 
it must not be sufficiently tight to arre 
the circulation.

2 We are not aware 
any difference in the weight of the cream.

;

Hei iClifton”». 24U
1 i I Let Us Know Your Brick Requirements NowI Once the building season really opens up it is hard to meet 

the demand for a quality product lik
:

:! 1I

MILTON BUCK
We can ship NOW, from full stocks of Red and Buff Pressed, or the 
famous Milton Rug in varied shades. Let us know your needs.
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■JÎÏÏÏÏPÏÏJÏS™ br,ck co ’ l,m,ted
Toronto Office: 48 Adelaide St. W.- I '
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0RMST0WN LIVE-STOCK SHOWvX

Build From Free Plans
Save $76.00 to $150.00 architect's fees. Get The tenth AnnualJLive-Stock Show, of the Live-Stock Breeders’ Associât!

District of Beauharnois, Ltd., will be held at

Ormstown, Que., June 3-4-5-6th; $15,000 Offered
in Prizes.

Stockmen, exhibit your stock at this Show, it will pay you. All horse. • . ,
m large covered-in steel Stadium, opening on June 3rd. at 8 P.M. with judging of driven 
horses. Write the Secretary for Prize List or other information. 8

Neil Sangster,
President.

complete plans, Blue Prints, Detailed Drawings, 
Working Specifications and Bill of Material, 
absolutely free of charge—our catalogue tells

on of the that there is
.Xhow.

Buy Buldlng Material at Factory Distributors Prices 
Get your Building Materials direct from the 

source of supply- We are Factory Distrib
utors of dependable Builder’s Supplies, Tools, 
Hardware, etc. If you are planning any new 
buildings or if you have old buildings that need 
repairs or alteration, be sure to get our cat
alogue before goifree;k'

Ask for "Catalogue of House Plans and 
Building Materials. It's free to any interested 
person. Address:—

THE HALLIDAY COMPANY, Limited
Factory Distributors

V.■
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There was recently hailed into cour 
a small Irishman to whom it was a 
new experience. But he was unabashed. 
“Prisioner at the bar,” called out t e 
clerk, “do you wish to challenge any 
of the jury?” “Well,” returned the 
Irishman, “I’m not exactly in training, 
but Oi th'nk Oi could go a round or 
two with that fat guy in the corner.

Waif.

!
■ W. G. McGerrigle,

Secretary-Treasurer.
*!T3■ Box 61C

91 ■ Hamilton
When writing advertisers willm you kindly mention The Farmer’s Advocate.1 I
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Questions and Answers,
Miscellaneous.
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HIGH CHEESE AND 
BUTTER PRICES

Maple Floor.
How should 

treated? a new maple floor be
J. H. :Ans. There is always more or less

<p:rmL\ '£,eb5Œ
it may be found necessary, after the 
floor is down for a while, to plane it, as 
there is a tendency for it to raise a little 
at .. the joints.. ..Oiling the floor has 
proven satisfactory. Using the oil is, 
we believe, preferable to staining.

Roadside Trees.
.!• Has a Commissioner authority 

w,t*iout permission from Council to 
sell shade trees growing on the road side?

2.. Would he have to give notice to 
parties whose land they are opposite?

3. What is the penalty? S. B.
Ontario.
Ans.—1. No.
2. No; but he must have the authority 

of a resolution of the council before he 
can lawfully cut down or remove any 
such trees.

3. A fine of not more than $25.

Theft of Timber.
1. A owned deeded lots with timber 

on. Sold the timber to B. C stole 
standing green pine off lots after the sale 
of the timber. Who should take action 
against C, A, or B?

2. What can be done with C?
Ontario.! , I V Dcf"/ H. C.
Ans.—1. Either A or B may lay

information against C.
2. He can be prosecuted for the theft. 

The proceedings may be commenced 
by an information laid before a Justice 
of the Peace.

Faulty Compression.
I have a gasoline engine that does not 

develop much power. I have put new 
rings in but yet the air seems to escape 
around them. What do you consider 
is wrong? H. B.

Ans.—The trouble is due to poor 
compression owing to the air escaping 
around the piston rings. The new ones 
could not have been put on quite right, 
or else they do not fit properly. You 
might find it best to have the firm from 
winch you purchased the engine overhaul 
it, as they would have the proper size 
of piston ring and the necessary equip
ment for making repairs.

AT 70RLD food conditions are such that high prices will 
yy likely stand for some time to come. Dairy farmers 

do not need to figure whether it is most profitable 
to sell cheese and butter or raise their calves. They do both ” 
when they use

tti

CALF MEAL
because it is very rich in protein and is a very complete sub
stitute for whole milk.

The high-quality ingredients are guaranteed to the 
Government. They are linseed, wheat, oats, corn, locust- 
bean, pea meal and oil cake. ,

Your dealer most likely carries this meal, if not, we 
can send you the address of the nearest dealer who does, 
or ship direct. Write us.

THE CALDWELL FEED AND CEREAL CO., LIMITED
Ontario

We operate the largest exclusive feed mills in Canada—and make all 
kinds of stock and poultry feeds. We can send you prices and informa
tion on any rations you require.

1
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Commence to Save Without Delay—
There’s Bound to Come a “Rainy Day” :

;

raopiTS mom 
SAVINGS-

UY STANDARD RELIANCE 
Debentures Issued in sums of 

$100.00 and up—interest at 
paid twice a year.
No worry—no trouble—no expense 
—and absolute safety.

B ir| I—it tkt
handy and ntrint 
taahtat whithtttm 
torn* watytanndjhf 
ancial adyta and 
tria ta ant fra am 
tamat. writ» far
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Young Pigs.
How can young pigs be raised when the 

litter is too large for the sow to feed? 
I tried putting rags in the milk but the 
pigs would not take to them. F. B.
• Ans.—As a rule the young pigs 
quite readily to the rags and will drink 
the milk out of a dish when they are only 
a day or two old. The bottle may be 
resorted to. One plan which we have seen 
followed satisfactorily is to leave the 
pigs with the sow and for first two 
or three weeks take three or four out 
and feed on cow’s milk. In this way 
different pigs will be getting the milk. 
When the pigs are about three weeks old 
they will usually drink out of a dish 
or trough and provision should be made 
to have a corner partitioned off and the 
young pigs given a trough for them
selves. Milk from a comparatively fresh 
cow is all right for the pigs.

mxmm iemahiee ttake

HEAD OFFICE *hi*ma«T.tAST TORONTO
branch! Ayr 
Off lets [ELMIRA

BROCKVILLE 
NEW HAMBURS

CHATHAM
WOODSTOCK

:
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To All Onion Growers IWe say get a pound each of ordinary “Red Wethersfield” 
and MCDONALD’S SPECIAL STRAIN. Grow them 
apart and at harvest-time, see the proof of pedigreed seeds.

The big crop of better onions you get from McDonald’s 
Red Wethersfield “Special Strain” will demonstrate the 
value of expert breeding and selection of seeds, and show 
you that Quality is more important than price.

McDonalds* 
“Special Strain”

10c. pkt., 35c. oz., Si Mlbj 
$3.75 lb. Postpaid.
Write for our new Seed 
Book. — Mailed free.

KENNETH McDONALD 
« SONS, LIMITED 

2 Market Square, Ottawa

« liCow Breaking Fences.
In reply to a question in the issue of 

April 24, re preventing a cow destroying 
fences, William A. Hamilton, a sub
scriber to this magazine, gives his ex
perience as follows: “Take a stick about 
the thickness of a broom handle, or 
slightly larger—Ironwood preferred, and 
about 2Vi feet long; place it under her 
horns Take a strap with a buckle on 
the end, like a hame strap only longer, 
pass it around the stick at one side of the 
Lpori carrv it across at the back of her Ïorns and^around the stick at the other 
side and buckle it, but not too tightly 
as wet weather would cause the strap to 
contract and hurt her head. I then 
drive a wire shingle nail through the 
strap into the stick at each side to prevent 
the stick from working endwise. While 
this is on her head fences are unmolested 
and the milk yield is normal. Of course, 
I do not pasture my cows in the bush, 
as the stick coming in contact with trees 
might cause serious trouble.
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Heaves CURED
—by removing the cause—and 

cored to stay cored—If 8 boxes
of Fleming’s - 
Tonic Heave Remedy
fail to effect a cure of any case, 
old or new, we will refond the 
foil amount paid.

Per Box, $T00: 6for $6.00 
Mailed on receipt of Price.

ScratchesDisappeared
Gentlemen:—I gave a coarse 

of your Tonic Powders, which 
has put a horse and his mate 
in fine shape, and a touch of 
scratches has quite disappeared 

Geo. A. Miles, Oxville, Alta.
Foil information In 

Fleming’s Veal Pocket 
Veterinary Adviser 
Write ns for a Free Copy

Fleming bros., chemuu
7# Church St - Toronto, Ont.

-

Sure Cure for

HEAVES
£ For,les- of Dublin, writes : “The 

CAPITAL HEAVES REMEDY I received 
F£my°u before has done wonders for me. 
i had a horse last spring which I had given 
up lor a goner. Your Heave Remedy made 
a new horse of him and I work him every 
day since."
24 years of success is onr reason for selling
CAPITAL HEAVES REMEDY
unoer our money back guarantee.

y,® "111 S|,nrl a full week's trial for 6c. to 
cover postage and wrapping. 4
veterinary Supply House, 7S0 Cooper St, Ottawa

Cut Dairy 
Costs

HpHOUSANDS of dairymen 
1 are using Empire Milking 

Machines to cut dairy costs. 
Many write us they would 
have to go out of the dairy 
business if it were not for

itifll
And It’s true, too. You have 
no idea what a saving in time 
and increase in milk produc
tion results from the use of 
such a highly perfected and 
universally successful milker 
as the Empire.
And now. with Its Super-Simple 
Pulsator — the pulsator without a 
piston—the Empire Is placed Im
measurably ahead of an 
milker on the market, 
milker until you see the Empire. 

Let ns send yon the details. Write 
for catalog No. 1 Or, better 
yet, let us have our local dealer 
demonstrate for you. No obliga
tion. Write for his ci

other
luy no

The Empire Cream Separator
Co. of Canada, Limited 

146 Craig Street West 
MONTREAL

Toronto Winnipeg

Founded 1868

Lons and Answers.
Veterinary.

Foul in Feet.
stand on cement floor with I 

clean litter. The fore feet 
: between the clouts, gather 
Is this contagious? J. J. S.

is is foul in the feet It is 
lerstand why it should occur 
conditions, unless the cows, 
f the stable, stand or walk 
taring matter of some kind, >
îanure, mud, slush, rushes,
(lent consists in removing’ 
:eeping the patients dry and 
ing hbt poultices to the feel, 
ugnly cleansing between the 
the acute soreness disappear, 
g the raw surfaces 3 times 
healed with 1 
irts sweet oil. 
igious.

part carbolic 
It is not con-

V.
Unthrifty Cow. 
been sick for two months. 
:hews her cud. Her appetite 

her bowels are sometimes 
and sometimes she has 

the has lately calved but 
ttle milk. F. B.
symptoms indicate chronic 

e digestive organs, probably 
The only means of reason- 

i diagnosis is the tuberculin 
erinarian. All that you can 
lies and feed on feed of good 
x equal parts by weight of 
alphate of iron, gentian, 
iux vomica and give her a 

3 times daily. Feed on 
hopped oats, bran and a 
meal, silage or roots. V.

; Not Like a Gray, 
ray horse but don't like the 
tuld like to make him black, 
issible to dye him? 
preparation should be used? 
jurlous to the skin? 
ften should it be repeated?

[t is possible to dye him, 
require a large amount of 
tg time to apply it.
the commercial hair dyes 

ie best results. A solution 
ilver in the proportions of 5 
unce of water will produce a 
k color.
not injure the skin if care- 
bu* care must be taken to 
skin.
jration, in order to preserve 
iniform color would have to 
t least every three months.

V
ronic Swelling, 
kept my horse in the stable 
hind legs swelled. One is 
but the other still swells 

the stable but the swelling 
i exercise. The skm pi 
art is cracked and he is m
cream from the milk of 

:er in weight than that from 
f cows?
live him a laxative of 
raw linseed oil and follow 
>z. of Fowler’s solution or 
aily for a week. Keep warm 
inseed meal to the parts 
i soften and can be readuv 
; dress 3 times daily witn 
of 1 oz. each of acetate of 
hate of zinc to a pmt ol 
laily exercise or light wore, 
ie cracks heal if the «8 
well, hand rub well ana 
re on when he is standing, 
s largely due to defective 
:nce slight pressure from 
rill give good results, out 
sufficiently tight to arrest

that there isnot aware 
in the weight of the cream.

V.

ecently hailed into court 
nan to whom it was a 
. But he was unabashed, 
the bar,” called out the 

u wish to challenge any 
“Well,” returned the 

i not exactly in training, 
Oi could go a round or 
fat guy in the corner.
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Fresh Running Water Our neigh b 
have for some
struggling with
system of la 
the situation is 
serious as tim 
sight to see so 
moving to the 
petence wherew 
labor, leaving 
of strangers h 
one to five yea 

Farm survey 
districts show 
and sometimes 
of the farms ; 
portion of rente 
larger each yeai 

Some of the 
Farmers gettinj 
to get sufficient 
find that rentii 
slipping out fro 
the same time 
They do not i 
forraey know li 
as a rule and at 
they get a subst 
selling land. N 
the element of 
have been tak 
all their lives £ 
them indirectly 

Frequently tl 
who feels that 
capital to start 
Other tenants a 
lost their own 
farms in order 
course, good te 
but it is admi 
renters are no 
of our farmers, 
that they woul 
in the affairs < 
farmers living a 
farms. The sb 
expects to stay 
farm unless h 
Generally his so 
as he can out ol 
to the future we 
no incentive, h 
and fences an 
projects receive 
him owing to 
location even in 
short, he is me 
to the social am 
district, and hav 
matters, cares 
improvements i 
effect him imm 
lives in the city 
district is remo1 
district poorer 
helping to mak 
local circulation 

The remedy 
renter into a la 
would prefer to 
if they could 
got the farms, 
tariff reductioi 
on implements 
gether with prie 
give the farmer 
his labor, the 
clear to acquit 
It is in the inte 
whole that tens 
to a minimum 
ial ownership b 
make better fai 
hotter citizens.

Wild Mustard.
A rents a place to B, and B is strictly 

forbidden to bring any foul seeds 
place especially wild 
Now B has brought the mustard seed. 
What is the penalty, if any? W. A. B.

Ontario.
Ans.—There is no statuary penalty; 

but A may sue B for damages.

A Wife’s Rights.
What is a farmer’s wife’s allowance 

on a valuable farm?

II I For Farm and Country Homes on the 
mustard seed.

3#i t

ai
mm ■ t

3 Just turn a faucet, and the water gushes 
out in a fresh, pure, abundant stream.

Think of it! No more water to carry by 
hand for drinking, cooking, washing, scrubbing 
or for watering the stock. Isn’t that a con
venience that appeals to you?

In no other way can you invest the 
amount of money to eliminate as much hard 
work as by the purchase of an

§4
\

*fZ ••'A -Xl
13
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Gilt 2. Can she claim the third of the in- 
come after all 
farmers’ wives work

■r.-,\ same¥i expenses are paid? All 
very hard and get 

very little money, as their husbands 
always take the “lion’s share." It makes 
us jealous of our city sisters who do 
comparatively no work and have lots 
of money to spend and dre^s well.

M. S. M.
None excepting her right 

to be suitably maintained by her husband.
2. No.

A
«4 ♦
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ntpire sTm* System SpM
/AawEmIN\w* /'/• Ans. — 1.
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Paralysis.
I have a sow which got hurt while 

fighting with another pig. She is un
able to move her hind parts. She eats 
well but does not attempt to get up. 
What is the trouble?

2. I have a goose that laid three soft- 
shelled eggs and then quit laying. What 
is the trouble? A. S.

Empire Systems are simple in design, compact, power
ful. Never freeze. Always ready for instant use— 
day or night. There is an Empire System suited to 
the needs of every home, and priced so reasonably that 
no home need go without it.

1.
\z-y-

A:V.J,l//,. is.
Gz <'zzili't Write For Free Booklet

I)
We want to tell you about the many advantages’of the 
Empire System. Our free booklet gives descriptions 
and illustrations. We will also send you an Information 
Blank, which, when filled out, will enable us to send 
you full particulars and the cost of a system adapted to 
your particular needs. Get posted—write to-day.

II f I Ans.—1. It is possible that the back 
is injured and partial paralysis has set in. 
Applying hot poultices to the back and 

•keeping the sow comfortable is about aH 
that can be done toward effecting a 
recovery. It is possible that in time she 
will come all right.

2. This is a physiological condition 
which cannot be altogether accounted 
for. It is possible that the soft shelled 
eggs is due to the goose not getting 
sufficient material for the making of shell.

|l
3 w1!Ü
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Empire Manufacturing Co*, Limited* anddfactory: London, Ont*
Branch Office and Warehouse ^ 119 Adelaide St. W., TORONTO, ONT.

Ilit
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Cow Pox—Horse Breathes Heavily.
1. If A sells a horse to B for $150 

but does not recommend the horse at 
all, can B compel A to take the horse 
back and refund the money if the horse 
proves unsound? The horse, is six years 
old and breathes heavily when working. 
What treatment would you advise?

2. We have three heifers just com
mencing to milk and they have white 
blisters on the udder which break and 
form sores. What is the cause and 
treatment?

3. Last fall our raspberry leaves
curled up. They were just set out last 
spring. What can we do for them this 
year? E. W.

Ans.—1. Unless A guaranteed the 
horse to be sound, B could scarcely expect 
him to take the horse back. The trouble 
is evidently what is called “broken 
wind’’ which very often develops into 
heaves. The heavy breathing may be 
due to obstruction of the nasal passages 
by bony enlargements; tumors jn the 
pharynx, or enlarged neck glands, ihe 
practical treatment is to be careful in 
feeding. Do not give dusty haÿ, and 
feed very lightly on hay of any kind 
previous to driving or heavy work. 
When a horse is doing heavy work, 
feed liberally on oats. Dampening the 
hay and oats with a little lime-water 
is also recommended.

2. The sores on the tcates are, we 
known as cowpox.

Horse Clipper
BARGAIN
$10.35
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Next Tire
No' &■ _
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If n Money
THIS COUPON GOOD 

FOR ONE DOLLAR

%
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'///P’M Let your next new tire 
be a Maltese Cross Tire. 

/jf The new, continuous, 
yf skid tread is a successful long 
f mileage feature. Sold by deal

ers all over the Dominion.

:F! Flexible Shaft Horse Clipper can be 
operated in any position necessary for 
cutting. Has six-foot flexible shaft. Clipper 
hea_d of fi nest sheet steel, polished 
and mckcl-plated. Sheep Clipper attach- 
ment for this machine, extra, S 11.25. 
Machine for clipping sheep only, $15.00.

Clip this advertisement and send in 
with your order. It will count for $1.00 on 
the price, balance to be paid C.O.D. Every 
machine guaranteed satisfactory 
back.
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believe, what are 
This is a troublesome, contag'ous disease 
and is spread from one cow to another 
by the milker’s hands or clothes. Dress 
the sores three times a day with ointment 
made by mixing 4 drams of boracic acid, 
20 drops of carbolic acid and 2 ounces 
of vaseline. It may be well to use a 
teat siphon to draw the milk if the teats

A Real Shei 
Sherlock Holmes 
against himself.

During a lec 
bnited States 
Boston, and was 
when a cabman 
dresthlmby

‘How did you 
Nr Conan Doyle 
not a little flatter

non-Ma111 $3 fa.3

or money

<1; The Halliday Company m nam
Gutta Percha & Rubberi1 are very sore. ,

3. Without more details regarding t 
disease, it is rather difficult to diagnos 
t lie case definitely. The trouble ma_ 
be due to anthracnose, which causes 
drying up of the leaves and dying ot t 

^ h The snowy

LIMITED
Factory Distributors Limited

Offices and Factory, Toronto
t

HAMILTON CANADA If you'll ex cl 
the cabman, “ihe 
as if they had bee 
reporters, your ha 
cut in Philadelpli 
you had h id 
Chicago, and 
Buffalo 
and—"

i

GUERNSEYS
FOR PROFIT

B fl\ xvii r;s? canes, especially at the tips, 
tree cricket, which cuts into the cal^ 
and deposits its eggs some distance d°w 
from the tip, may be the cause ol t 
trouble. The raspberry carte-borer som 
times girdles the cane to deposit s.epv' 
The leaves and cane alime "it e ■ 
Treatment consists in cutting be 
where the insects or disease works a' 
destroying the parts.

/A HALIFAX MONTREAL 
J FORT WILLIAM 

SASKATOON 
LETIIBRIDGE

; OTTAWA 
WINNIPEG 

EDMOMTON 
VANCOUVER

TORONTO 
REGINA 

CALGARY 
VICTORIA

to

Our stock is rich in "May Rose" "Governor of 
the Chene" and■
r . . "Mashers Sequel"—blood.
Choice animals for sale, from imported stock.

, m 11111 ri 11 niff MHff f‘
“And who: n 

Well, repliée 
vonan I)< 

y°ur trunk

B. P. HILL & A. N. FAULKNER 
Great Village, Nova Scotia. S When writing advertisers,will you kindly mention The Farmer’s Ad vocate.
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Commonwealth Barn Red
Your bams are burning up slowly. It is a 

very slow process, usually called DECAY. But its destroy
ing power is as certain as it is slow, and the only sure protection 

is the best paint you can buy.

j
l ! IBI

Use SHERWIN-WILLIAMS COMMONWEALTH BARN RED
on your bams and other buildings. It is the That’s common-sense, and it applies just as 
beit paint made for this purpose. This bright, strbngly to the use of SHERWIN-WILLIAMS 
rich Red,—so prosperous looking—is decidedly Wagon and Implement Paint, to S-W Buggy
an economy. Pay out a little money for paint Paint, and to S-W Auto Enamel, 
instead of many times as much for rebuilding.
Look up the S-W agent In your district and ask A/m about the other 

S-W Paints and ‘Varnishes too. Also, write us for a free copy of 
, “ The A. B. C. of Home Pointing. " ---V THE SHERWIN-WILLIAMS CO., (

OF CANADA. LIMITED. f A.
5L 897 Centre St., Moetreal, Qee. A

119 Sutherland Are., Winnipeg, Man. f
\VT <?•% Faint, Tarnish and Color Makers. f /? A

Linseed Oil Crashers, 1 (S
A Right Quality Product ZaA H

for Every Purpose. ' f ( vs, r-AUkH

W

is
1111 f |] H

Remember, peint is a protector, not an

h
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i-1Sunnyside Herefords 1
The Bissell Steel Roller “Üt™

SW Large roller bearings and strong 2" axles in- 
TT^65i^^*8ure durability and great strength. The 
f ]—— J* Bissell is a 3-drum Roller of good weight, 
agiïàéÿH built to stand hard usage and give great ser

vice. Write Dept. W for free catalogue.

Females all aies, choice trail 
calves, one fall brother to sire 
of 1st prise bulls at Toronto. 
London and Guelph 1918, 1 
year-old bullet Farmer's prices, 
car of bulls 2 and 3 years old; 
one 4-year-old bull would ex

change for one of equal merit or younger bull. See 
them, they are priced to sell. Arthur F. O’Neil * 
Sons, Dane eld, Ont., R. No. 3. 'Phene Oranteo

I *\ nsi W
T. E. BISSELL CO., LTD., Elora, Onl.<n

We have doubled our factory capacity and are determined to 
supply our customers far and near. See ad. also on page 954.

FOR SALE
Voung Hereford cows with calves at foot, also 
bull of Fairfax breeding, at farmer’s prices.

J. Pickett, Freeman, R.R. No. 2, Bronte
/

For Sale Choice Clydesdale Stallion
Sir Shapeley (4-year-old) by Caimdaie (imp.) and dam Cogarth Lass (imp.)----- a big, thick, well made

...............................  ' —For sale or hire.
AGINCOURT, ONTARIO

Station, Ontario.

HEREFORDSfellow lias a form
LAURIE BROS. Present offering—8 choice young bulls. Their sire 

and dame are the best of breeding. A few females. 
Prices moderate. Albert Nokes, Manilla, Ont,New Importation Just Arrived

Over 30 head Percheron and Belgian Stallions and Fillies. Best of 
individuals; best of pedigrees. We want to sell the entire lot 

reasonable offer will be refused. Easy terms.
Mloway Lodge Stock Firm
Angus—Southdown*—Collies

Choke heifers bred to Queen's Edward, 1st prise 
Indiana State Fair. Bulls winners at 

Western Fair and Guelph.

Robt. McEwen, R. R. 4, London, Ont.

so no
Grenville, Que.J. E. ARNOLD & SON

Two hours run East of Ottawa on C.P.R. and C.N.R.

ABERDEEN-ANGUS
SUNNY ACRESWe are offering several very choice young bulls of the best breeding. Will be priced 

to interest prospective purchasers. Inspection invited.

LARKIN FARMS
ABERDEEN-ANGUS

The present string of young bulls for sale includes 
some classy herd bull prospects, wieners them
selves and sired by champions. If Interested In 
A ague, write your wants. Visitors welcome.
G. G. CHANNON - OAKWOOD, ONT.

ONTARIOQUEENSTON

SHORTHORN BULL For
= 102496 = , calved Oct. 19th, 1914, he is one of Right Sort s best bulls 

Arner, R.R No. 1. Ontario.__________________________

P. 0. and *Phans
Railway connections, Lindsay, C.P.R. and G.T.R.very

Greengill Cheif
WM.' rIwOODBRIDGE, Aberdeen-Angus, ROBERT.SiER.JtoVSl!’,2?2±.
Has EIGHT ui the best young bu - * 1 calves at foot, others in calf to Rosemary Sultan,

EEiBEESSs^sr-1 ..... .... ..
DUAL-PURPOSE SHORTHORNS

Herd h-.d.-d h> "AwT' twin tail to nominator priced toTil
Cows in the herd with records up t0W£LuvvO()l> FARM. Farmer's Advocate, London, Ont.___

Meadowdale Farm
Forest, Ontario.

H. Fraleigh
Proprietor

Alonzo Matthews
Manager

Kennelworth Farm
all are sired by Victor of Glencairn, and a number 
are ready for service. Prices reasonable.
PETER A. THOMPSON, Hlllsburg, Ontario

, , U My last importation of 60 head landed at my farm
Shorthorns Landed Home,,, £
most popular familiesof the ' rrincess Rf ,yal.Gold. n Drop, Broadhooks, Augusta, Miss Rams-
ers in calf. < f M1L 1 n'Vf u vf«election earlv. 
den, Wliiniplc ' tr NIak > ,^11 railroads. Bell ’phone)
GEO. ISAAC. ------------------------

Dual-Purpose ShorthornsCobourS, Ontario
A few young bulls of useful age, will be sold right, 
also a number of cows and heifers. Can spare a 
few Dorset yearling ewes and rams.
Vaimer Bartlett, R R. No. 4. Canfield, Ontshorthorn bull

well-bred Rosemary and sired by an Augusta bull bred at 
Writ-= 116237 an extra

.... I nctiv, Ah... -veral h-nmlesAugustine Sort 

ROBT ( VRR1E
When writing please mention Advocate.Florence, Ontario
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A Growing Menace,
Our neighbors south of the line 

have for some years been facing and 
struggling with the problem of the tenant 
system of farming. In this country 
ihe situation is becoming more and more 
serious as time goes on. It is a sad 
shrht to see so many of our best farmers 
moving to the city after making 
^tence wherewith to live without further 
labor leaving the old farms in the care 
of strangers for periods varying from 
one to five years.

Farm surveys 
districts show that at least 25 per cent, 
and sometimes as high as 60 per cent, 
of the farms are rented, and the pro
portion of rented farms grows amazingly 
larger each year.

Some of the causes are easily found, 
getting along in years or unable 

to get sufficient help to work their farms 
find that renting is an easy method of 
slipping out from under the work and at 
the same time have a source of revenue. 
They do not want to sell out entirely 
forrney know little regarding investments 
as a rule and at any rate it is seldom that 
they get a substantial cash payment when 
selling land. Moreover, there is always 
the element of chance in renting. They 
have been taking chances with nature 
all their lives and the glamor of it ties 
them indirectly to the farm.

Frequently the tenant is a young 
who feels that he lacks the necessary 
capital to start on a farm of his own. 
Other tenants are men who have perhaps 
lost their own farms and have to rent 
farms in order to live. There are, of 
course, good tenants and poor tenants; 
but it is admitted in most cases that 
renters are not the most progressive 
of our farmers. It is not to be expected 
that they would take as much interest 
in the affairs of the district as would 
farmers living and working on their own 
farms. The short-term renter naturally 
expects to stay only a short time on the 
farm unless he contemplates buying. 
Generally his sole idea is to get as much 
as he can out of the land without regard 
to the future welfare of the farm. Having 
no incentive, he neglects the buildings 
and fences and roads. Community 
projects receive but little assistance from 
him owing to the uncertainty of his 
location even in the following year. In 
short, he is most frequently indifferent 
to the social and religious welfare of the 
district, and having no vote on municipal 
matters, cares little about permanent 
improvements except as far as they 
effect him immediately. If the owner 
lives in the city part of the wealth of the 
district is removed by him, leaving the 
district poorer than before instead of 
helping to make it prosperous by the 
local circulation of wealth.

The remedy lies in converting each 
renter into a landowner. Most renters 
would prefer to possess their own farms 
if they could make ends meet when they 
got the farms. With cheap money and 
tariff reductions and moderate prices 
on implements and transportation, to
gether with prices for produce that will 
give the farmer reasonable returns for 
his labor, the renter will see his way 
clear to acquire a farm for himself.
It is in the interest of the country as a 
"hole that tenant farming be reduced 
to a minimum and a permanent, resident- 
wl ownership be firmly established to 
make better farms, better homes and 
better citizens.
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A. MacWiLliams

as cowpox. A Real Sherlock.—The creator of 
Sherlock Holmes tells an amusing story 
against himself.

During a lecture-tour through the 
united States he arrived one day in 
boston, and was considerably astonished 
when a cabman accosted him and ad- 
dresthlmby

-,

a ms

name.
c- y,ow did you know' who I was?” said 

lr Conan Doyle, much interested, and 
n°t a little flattered by the recognition.

If you’ll excuse my saying so,” said 
he cabman, The lapels of your coat look 

as 1 they had been grabbed by New York 
reporters, your hair looks as if it had been 
eut in Philadelphia, your hat looks as if 
>oii had h id to stand your ground in 
n „aS°' a,!(l your right shoe has evident 

hnalo mud under the instep, and—
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The Land Speculator
Now that the war is 

economic interest 
tention of the

s

iBl over matters of 
engaging the at-are

1 \Save Money 
and Labor

as food speculation, soldiers’ land settle 
ment schemes, are being discussed daily 

Merchants, grain dealers and middle
men in general are being criticized for 
buying or selling food for 
and

I

i

t:

are being discussed.
. and increase the volume of work done on your farm bv 
installing the Fairbanks-Morse Type "Z” Engine.
It does the work of several men and eliminates the worry and 
expense of ordinary farm labor. No matter what type of farm 
you have there is a Z” Engine that suits your requirements.
You are sure of the "Z” because it is the standard engine that 
was designed to do its work quicker, better and more econom
ically than any other engine.
The "Z” operates on the cheapest of fuels—the 6 and 3 Horse Power 
™iSaSOnn-e COal pil. (kerosene) pr distillate—the \y2 H.P. on gasoline
film onri 1Sffi™PieKln cons^Y?tion, compact, easy to move about the 
farm and efficient because it develops more than rated power.
Ask your local dealer about 
this engine. He stands behind 
it and gives you a service that 
insures you satisfaction.
Investigate the ”Z” today.
Ask for demonstration of the

Fairbanks-Morse

Type “Z”
Engine

6,3 or 1£H.P.

business entirely 
But one of the worst 

ypes of speculator, one who is responsible 
for much of the increased cost of 
duction, one who

Melody 13 bre<

The Ke

Pedigi 
Shortho 

Oxford D 
Stud of

pro-
reaps where he does 

sow, is the land speculator. Millions 
of acres of choice virgin soil, well servit 
by railways and capable of ornd, J d 
untold food supplies lie idle whileS 
on the horizon the homesteader struggles 
to make a hying for himself and family 
The economic burden forced upon the 
farmer by the land speculator is enormous 
The vacant land increases the cost of 
railway service, increases the cost of the 
™r.al .:e,ePhone\ discourages the school 
and church, and raises the cost of food 
to the consumer. This land is held bv 
speculators, some in Canada and some 
!" °tth,er Pa.rts of the world, who hope 
that the industry of the farmers of this 
““"t7f,wl11 ^se the value of the land 
S04“at theV W,M make a profit from it.

1 he war has given the Government 
chance to remove this evil from 
midst.

In New Zealand the Government buys 
land and sells it to individuals at the 
purchase price plus a low interest charge 
h ranee also gives assistance to farmers in 
purchasing land. Canada could not do 
better than help her soldier boys to get 
back to the land by forcing the sale of 
these lands and make capital available for 
the soldiers, in order that they should 
have a fair chance.

In this way the Government would be 
doing a great good in many ways. It 
would tend to make the returned soldier 

contented by giving him a fair 
chance. It would lower the cost of 
production and therefore the cost to the 
consumer.
community spirit in the rural districts 
and there would not be need for back 
to the land movements. It would also 
rid the country of one of its greatest 
evils—the land speculator.
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English bred fc 
right kind to hea 
crease profits, 

and up.
A great 

deep, thrifty. C

111 !iii
Gossip.

I A. A. Colwills Herd at Newcastle.
I There is, no doubt, dozens of Shorthorn 
I breeders in Ontario to-day who are in 

search of good pure-bred, dual-purpose 
sires to head their herds. Thirteen and 
fourteen month’s bulls are at all times 

I desirable and elsewhere in these columns 
A. A. Colwill of Newcastle has advertised,

I four young bulls of this sort. All are 
I sired by the choicely bred Wedding 

Gift sire, Broadhooks Prince and their 
dams are of the Miss Simm and Louisa 
tribes. Under private test these dams 
have milked upwards of 50 lbs. per day 
on twice a day milking, and two of the 
bulls in particular are individuals of 
high merit. The other two are cheaper 
youngsters but all are, we were informed, 
priced well within their value. There are 
also several younger bulls from these 
good milking dams and sired by Mr. 
Colwill’s present herd sire, Primrose 
Duke, a big, deep, four-year-old bull by 
Northumberland and his third dam 
was Primrose 5th imported. This sire 
only came to the herd, season before 
last but is proving himself to be one 
of the best breeding bulls ever used in the 
herd. There are a number of heifers 
got by the former Wedding Gift herd 
bull and safely bred to the present sire 
included in the sales list now advertised. 
In Tam worths the other speciality of the 
farm the offering though varied is some
what limited. There are only a couple 
of young boars still in stock as well as 
only a few young litters. Bred sows, 
however, are more numerous and these 
are a real choice lot throughout. They 
are bred from the Robroy and Cholderton 
strains which won so successfully for 
Mr. Colwell in the days when he was 
an annual exhibitor at Toronto and other 
large exhibitions. The herd throughout 
is noteworthy and deserving of more 
than idle inquiry. Address all correspond
ence to A. A. Colwill, Newcastle, Ont.
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Charles Grahar

[ The Only Breed Harnelbel Shorthorns
Herd headed by Gainford Supreme,

which can furnish both market 
topping steers and cows which 
are profitable milk producers, is 
the Shorthorn.
More pounds of beef, more milk, 
more profits.
Write the Secretory for free publication*.

Dominion Shorthorn 
Breeders’ Association

W. A. DRYDEN.
President 

Brooklin, Ont.

mil
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Particulars write

Halse Grange, Brackley, England (late of 
Egerron, Kent)

Exporters of all breeds of stock, draft horse, 1,,-vf 
cattle and show and field sheep are specialties.

You can buy imported stock through us cheaper 
than in any other way, and we hope to get your 
enquiry at once, so that we can fit you out before 
this country is skinned of good stock, as it soon 
will Ik- now the war is over.
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Miscellaneous. )J nover matters of 

engaging the at- 1 / o
People. Such r-Holding Office.

Can a man legally hold a position as 
County Roads Commissioner and In
spector under the County Engineer 
if he is not 

Ontario.
Ans.—Yes.
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e being discussed daily.' 
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1V ua ratepayer in said county?
C. E. B. 11. ÿ /-

speculation
egulating their busine ’ 
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I
S3 Breeding a Cow.

Is it safe to breed a cow again that put 
out the calf bed at last freshening?

J. W.
Ans.—If,the membranes were properly 

put back it is possible that she would 
conceive and freshen all right next time. 
However there is danger of the trouble 
occuring again.
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increased cost of

VMelody 13 bred by R. W. Hobbs * Sons
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I IA__ Miscellaneous.
I have a bottle filled with water to 

within three inches of the top, then 
there is another bottle turned upside 
down with the neck down in the water. 
Some days the water goes up in the 
neck of the empty bottle and some days 
it is down.

Ans.—It is largely a matter of tempera
ture. The air in the bottle expands 
heating and drives the water down in the 
neck. When it cools it contracts and 
the water rises.

Sweet Clover—Plum Trees.
1. I have a number of plum trees 

that bloom profusely but do not bear 
fruit. What treatment would you advise?

2. Will sweet clover make good 
silage?

3. Where can I secure sweet potatoes?
G. B.

Ans.—There are some varieties of 
plums which do not pollinate freely if 
isolated. They require the presence of 
other trees. Weak pollination and at
tacks of plum circulio may be cause of 
your plums not setting fruit. If the 
trouble is due to lack of pollination the 
only remedy is to plant out more plum 
trees in the vicinity. If it is due to the 
work of circulio thorough spraying at the 
right time should control it.

2. Sweet clover has been used for 
silage with very good satisfaction.

3. It is possible that sweet potatoes 
for planting may be secured through 
some of the seed merchants, who import 
them from the South.

THE PROPERTY OF /.
Robert W. Hobbs & Sons li

lyKelmscott, Lechlade, Gloucestershire, 
England

SHORTHORN CATTLE
One of the oldest and largest pedigree herds in 

fjtoAtKe Milk, Flesh and Constitution studied. 
Daily mflk records kept. Numerous prizes won for 
innection. milking trials and in butter tests. The 
Gold Medal, Spencer and Shirley Challenge Cups 
weRWOO at the London Dairy Show in 1914. The 
Fifty Guinea Challenge Cup for the best group of 
dairy Shorthorns at the Royal Show was won for 
the third successive year at the last exhibition at 
Manchester in 1916, also two firsts, one second 
and one third prize All cows in milk and the 
itock bulls have passed the tuberculin test. Bulls 
and bull calves an sale at prices to suit all buyers.

OXFORD DOWN SHEEP
The flock was established in 1868 and consists 

of from 1,000 and 1,250 registered Oxfords. 
Numerous {Mizes for many years have been won 
at the principal Shows. At the last Royal Show 
first prize was taken for a single Ram Lamb and 
first prize for pen of Ram Lambs. Rams, Ram 
Lambs and Ewes always on sale.
ILW. Hobbs & Sons are breeders of high-class 

Shires. Sound active colts and fillies 
always on sale.

TBLRURAM HOBBS, LECHLADE
Inspection cordially invited.
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A Dairy and a . 
Sharpies Will Swell 
Your Bank Account
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The reason is simple. You know how profitable 
a dairy ought to be—but perhaps you do not 
realize how greatly a Sharpies increases your 
profits. Sharpies is a Suction-Feed separator 
—all other separators are fixed feed. Now get 
this: Sharpies can be turned at any speed and 
it skims clean. Fixed feed separators when 
turned below speed marked on the handle can
not skim clean—as the flow of milk is greater 
than the separative force. Some owners of fixed feed 
separators boast that they always turn at the right speed, 
but thousands of individual tests prove that fixed feed 
separators lose butterfat ninety-nine times out of a hun
dred. There is only one sure way to skim clean all the 
time at all speeds and under all conditions—use a

ÜEnglish Dual-Purpose

Shorthorns ,

Alvin Cox. For sale: Bull calves and young bulls. 
English bred for milk and beef. The 
right kind to head Canadian herds to in
crease profits. From very moderate 

and up. English Large, Black 
A great bacon type, long and 

deep, thrifty. Come or write.

Abortion.
Four of my herd have aborted within 

the last six weeks at from three to four 
months from being bred. I have 
purchased a young bull. Would .there 
be danger of him contracting the disease 
if mated to these cows? Is it advisable 
to keep the infected cows by themselves? 
Is there any disinfectant that could be 
used in the stable? A. S.

Ans —The cows which have or are 
abort should be isolated and
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prices
Pigs.

lynnore stock farm
P. Wallace Cockshutt

SHARPIESBrantford Ontario

Graham’s Shorthorns about to— . ,
all discharges burned or buried, 
vagina and exterior genitals should be 
washed with an antiseptic solution until 
all discharge ceases. The Sheath ol the 
bull should also be cleansed. A three 
per cent, solution of carbolic acid or a ten 
ber cent, solution of boracic acid is good. 
For external work any of the coal tar 
products may be used. A cow should not 
be bred for three months after aborting. 
There certainly is danger of a bull con
tracting the disease from a cow and 
of transmitting it to other cows Flush
ing a cow after calving and daily for a 
couple of weeks after being bred is ad- 
visable.

Present offering 2 choice bulls sired by 
the Duke whose dam gave 13.599 lbs. 
of milk and 474 lbs. of butter fat, R. 
St **• test: One dark Red 8 months. 
Yne other Roan 13 months. Can also 
■Pare a number of females.

ÇHarlas Grahamr

« SUCTION-FEED n
Cream separator

_____________ Port Perry, Ont.

Mardella Shorthorns Fatten up your bank account right now with a Sharpies. 
Write for literature that tells you how to do it. Your 
family will also enjoy the Sharpies Book of Old Songs. 
It’s free. Write to nearest branch, addressing Dept. 78

beaded by The Duke, the great, massive 4- 
whose dam has 13,599 lbs. of milk 

g?of butter-fat in the R. O. P. test. I 
bull* nt two exceptionally good, young
eïii «-c?dy /or service, and others younger, as 

fema!es ages. Some are full of Scotch 
-Ceding, and all are priced to sell. Write or call, 
«no». Uraham - Port Perry, Ontario

THE SHARPLES SEPARATOR COMPANY
REGINA, SASICTORONTO, ONT.

R. R. No. 5
I have four choice 

SHORTHORN bulls
of serviceable age and from good m Iking 

Gift Ê - e.y are sired by my former Wedding 
PrimV'U a11FC wh*ch was a son of Broad hooks 
h*_j Vv®° have younger calves by present 
tn hwif6 %rtmr?se Duke, as well as females bred 
anvtk?1, • Su*ry *nvited. Write me also forFPÇSjTamworths.
- ic-OLWILL (Karra adjoining Village, Bell 
Phone.) Newcastle. Ont.

DC-84Ov.r 2,425, OOO SharpUt Separator, in Daily UtaAn applicant for a place as teacher in 
r/Fhe colored schools at Louisville 

one of mined touching his fitnesswas being examined touch ^
for the P°sltlonw “r-ng gold spectacles, a
eblaEat.rndan^biding^irofgreat

d* T'he^examination was in part oral, and 

Sy--Whahtaisbyourrdaefinition of the word

e„dàï.?etÇwra:
“Which?” he inquired. WOrd

“What do you understand
‘jeFPrrdiusf onrashort half-minue he 

For i Then he answered sonorously: 
hesitated. Then *?e tion \ would state

“In reply to yo a ■ act com-
that that would refer to 
mitted by a jeopard

n . v r || n 1 .1 —Herd beaded by Sea Gera Pride —96366».
Spnng Valley Shorthorns,1;^

A number of other good bulla and a few females. Write fez particulars.
KYLE BROS., R. 1, Drumoo, Ont.Pride and from a show cow.

Telephone and telegraph by Ayr

SPRUCE GLEN FARM SHORTHORNSTwo Shorthorn Bulls Four bulls (thick mellow fellows) from 9 to 13 months Reds and Roans. Also a few choice heifers 
and two grade yearling heifers from heavy milkers. Priced to sell.Bred sows, 

and these Now reaching breeding age, from good 
milking dams. Priced to sell. For 
Particulars write
/c harry smith

Station G.T.R., adjoining farm) 
--ÜAL_________2_________ ONT.
OnOrthnfn c—Present offering: 6 choice 

... , young bulls and a few
v,r , H- their dams are good milkers and best of 
^d'hï. Prices moderate.
STEWART M, GRAHAM, Lindsay, Ontario

DUNDALK, ONTARIOjames McPherson & sons

GRAND VIEW FARM SHORTHORNS
Herd headed by Lord Rosewood -121676- and by Proud Lancer (Imp.). Have a few choice bull 

calves and heifers left, sired by Escanna Favorites, a son of the famous Right sort limp.).
BELLWOOD. ONTARIOC.P.R. Station on farm. Bell'Phone.W. G. GERRIE

1 HAVE FOUR RED BULLS
Two Imported, also a few females for sale.

DENFIELD, ONT.J. T. GIBSON
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The Cattle Industry and 
Its Future.

3P Dreaa "
if 1

Feed th 
not the1

The cattle industry to-day is in a 
position where breeders 
ahead with their

are able to■Bfl go
programmes for jn. 

creasing their herds, with the fairly 
certain prospect that their business 
will be on a substantial basis for 
years to come. The improved status of 
the whole dairy industry, due to slaughter 
of poor arfimals, and to better co-operative 
methods through organization, practically 

constantly increasing improve
ment in dairy cattle and dairy products. 
If the farmer and stockman will devote 
more time to a study of the marketing 
of stock and dairy products, so that it will 
become a more scientific process and less 
of a gamble, and if the Government 
be induced to pass legislation to control 
the export and marketing of Canadian 
live stock, meat and dairy products, 
the outlook will indeed be bright. The 
shrinkage of cattle in Europe during the 
war has been enormous. France has 
2,366,000 less cattle to-day than in 1914; 
Italy, 996,000; Denmark, 345,000; Sweden 
599,000; Germany, 2,200,000—a total 
of 6,306,000. The demand for meat 
and dairy products is great. For ex
ample, Great Britain imports 452,795,264 
pounds of butter annually, of which 
Canada supplies 6,000,000 pounds and 
she also imports 29,680,000 pounds of 
beef. There is, at present, a favorable 
disposition toward this country’s products 
in Europe. Canadian cheese holds a 
permanent place on the world’s market.

The beef industry in Canada has 
reached a high point of efficiency during 
the past year because of the foresight 
and skill of the leaders of the various 
breeders' associations. In buying cattle, 
the first essential is to get cows of good 
quality. The profitable cow is the one 
that will give the greatest production on 
the smallest quantity of feed. The next 
essential is the right kind of sire for the 
future development of the herd. Co
operative bull associations have helped 
considerably in the buying and selling 
of good sires. The profit comes from 
the consumption of cheap home-grown 
roughages as the basis for market topping 
beef production. There are many rough 
stump lands, timbered lands and hill 
lands, and many farmers have waste 
patches. Beef cattle are particularly 
fitted to turn the feed from these rough 
areas into cash, as the country becomes 

thickly settled, dairying will take 
the place of beef production, and ultimate
ly the beef business will be based on the 
intelligent use of rough lands, for of all 
the farm animals, beef cattle can utilize 
rough feeds to best advantage.

During the first two years of the war 
the dairy situation appeared discouraging 
because of the slaughter of so many cattle. 
Further analysis of the situation, however, 
discloses the fact that most of the animals 
slaughtered were an undesirable kind 
for the breeding herds. They were poor, 
both as individuals and as producers. 
The non-profitable animals have been 
weeded out and animals of approved 
individual excellence and sure breeders 
have come to take their place. There 
may be fewer pure-bred cattle on the 
farms to-day than in 1914, but it is also 
true that the improvement in the quality 
of the cattle more than offsets any num
erical decline. The programme of the 
intensive live-stock breeder is to make one 
animal do the work of two. 
cases the pure-bred herds of to-day are 
much more valuable than those of 1914.

As the population continues to grow, 
the demand for dairy products will 
increase. The demand for products in 
Europe, due to the war, is likely to con
tinue for some time. In the United States 
exports of condensed milk rose 
16,000,000 pounds in 1914 to 530,000,000 
pounds in 1918. During the re-construc
tion period following the war, Europe 
will need dairy animals to start anew her 
depleted herds. During the last few years 
the dairy industry has been improved 
by means of cow-testing associations, 
bull associations, medical science and 
co-operative methods of marketing. 1 he 
cow-testing associations have helped the 
dairy industry by determining the pro
ducing capacity of individual cows and 
assisting the farmers in economical

Are You at 
The Cross Roads ?

Every fori 
except Nit 
broken d 
changed ii 
become av 
bacterial a 
costly Nit

Î IB
some

■ "W" N choosing tires, the things that count are Reliability 
and Performance. The Performance of K. Ôi S. 

M Canadian Tires is GUARANTEED—you take noTires Nitrateassures a
chance whatever.

Our “ K. Be. S.” tread, for passenger cars, as illustrated 
below, carries the Highest Guarantee in Canada—7,000 
miles on small cars—6,000 miles on large cars.

Our “ Commercial ” tread, for Trucks and business pur
poses, is a sturdy non-skid of remarkable wearing qualities.

Stop and Think !
Every K. Be S. Canadian Tire is Guaranteed to deliver a 

certain fixed mileage. You pay only for the guaranteed mileage, 
but K. Be S. Tires invariably deliver more mileage than the 
guarantee provides for.

If you now know what you are getting in actual mileage, 
compare it with the number of miles delivered by K. BC S., and 
you will KNOW why Canadian motorists have adopted these 
rites in preference to all others.
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Write us for FREE Mileage Record Booklet, contain
ing useful information and hints on the care of tires. We can supi 
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Imported ShorthornsIS! 11
I

SIRES IN SERVICE;
Imp. Clipper Prince Imp. Orange Lord
(Bred by Geo. Campbell) (Berd by Geo. Anderson)

We are offering a large selection in imported females with 
calves at foot or in calf. A few home-bred females 19 
imported bulls and 8 home-bred bulls, all of 
age. If interested, write us, or come and

Imp. CoIIyme Ringleader
(Bred by Wm. Duthie) ream).i

Ship your < 
pay all exp 
supply c a 
daily. We 
est market

serviceable 
see the herd.

?
! : J. A & H. M. PETTIT Freeman, OntarioIf In mostBurlington Jet.. G.T.R., half mile from farm. ’Phone Burlington.

12 Shorthorn Cowsf? Ontario
London

The Plasterhill Herd of Shorth
CANADA’S OLDEST DUAL-PURPOSE HERD

Th„

record dams. come and see our present offering. We also have one ,? k, 1 md>yidual and from good

ROSS ' MARTINDALE*veraI hdf.e.rs to him’ ‘-ited.
------------------------------------------------ ------------------ CALEDONIA, ONTARIO

Grand River Dual-Purpose Shorthorns
Sever..! «.Innc young bulls by our former herd sire. Commander a - ,,
Bjrnfort Uiieftam, and Missie, the 7,800-lb. R.O.P three veal fin the grPat sire' 
from dams t at have milked as high as 72 lbs. per dav. VVc alo f f caIvps are 
breeding ami r> calf to our present senior sire. Prince" 1 avend, r wld h •fvn,al<'s of similar 
cup. the id. r.'b-ib. yearly record cow. Come and see th'-' li- 'nh lfs Ijf Putter- 
herd. The;.' lia-.e size and quality, good pedigrees and are gr .t'p'“5ucew* “i in

m ornsand young stock of both sexes for salt— 
cows bred to an Orange Blossom bull. 
Four generations of Scotch-topped fe
males in the herd. (Special prices before June.)
C. N. Blanshard, R. No. 2, Freeman,Ont.
____________ (Burlington Jet. G.T.R.)

LÜ :

I; : HolsteSpringfield Farm Angus
I have six bulls from 8 to 15 months. All sired by 
Middiebrook Prince 5th, a son of Jock of Glen- 
cairns. Four of these are show calves. Also have 
other calves younger, and could spare a few heifers 
safely bred to same sire.

KENNETH C. QUARRIE

!Lre,ady for « rvic(
yKV2'7 lbs’ 1
the most con:-/ rv.uivc.
Dn R- M.
K-R. NO. 4. popBell wood Ontario

R.R.jNo. 5, Bul'woofl, C.P.R., P'ergus, G.T.R. 
Bell 'I’hone Fergus Whenour writir,- pleaHUGH SCOTTiy :: : : CALEDONIA, ONTARIOÜM.

I-r .

■r ,SS2, ';

ANTICIPATION
will be greater than

REALIZATION
it you are not using a

Good Shorthorn Bull
I have a few imported ones ready 

for service, as well as several 
of my own breeding. The 

price is not high.
WILL A. DRYDEN

Maple Shade Farm Brooklin, Ont.
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T\fema'e ancestry have high records
to tlJn pr.°duct,?n- which they are able 
to transmit to their offspring. Medical 
science ,s enabling the dairyman to 
eradicate tuberculosis and contagious 
abort.on from his herds. Co-operative 
plants are turning the dairymen’s milk 
and cream into cheese and butter, and 
m the large centres are distributing 
milk, and the profits are going to the 
producer instead of to the middleman, 
farmers and stockmen must have a 
etter understanding of business laws 

and conditions. They must organize 
and know as much about the world 
situation as the people to whom they are 
selling. Most of them have centered their 
interests on production. They fail to 
realize that it is of little avail to produce 
large amounts of beef and dairy products 
economically, unless they are also disposed 
of to good advantage. Marketing seems 
rather distant to them, because they 
think it is too difficult and concerns 
them but little, because in a way, all 
they can do is to send their products 
to market and take whatever returns 
may be offered to them. That a study 
of market conditions in regard to variety 
needed, kind of product and package 
desired, when and where to send the 
product in order to secure the highest 
returns would be a very profitable in
vestment, does not seem evident to many 
of them.

Agricultural colleges should give in
struction on marketing conditions to all 
students, and should train men to help 
the farmers in their dealings with rail
roads, packers and other organized in
terests. Research work should be carried 
on in price fluctuations, production 
costs and the function of our speculative 
markets. There should be a careful 
study of the law of supply and demand; a 
scientific grading system of live stock, and 
especially of cattle, should be developed. 
The Government should take control 
of the packing industries, stock yards, 
commission agents and the marketing 
of the live-stock products of the country. 
Transportation, cold storage plants, and 
abattoirs should be regulated and en
larged to properly handle the trade. 
The Government should do everything 
in jts power to assure a safe world market 
for Canadian live stock, meat and dairy 
products.

■mith Nitrate of Sodami DressIndustry and 
Future.
:
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Every form of Nitrogen fertilizer, 
except Nitrate of Soda, must be 
broken down by bacteria and 
changed into Nitrate before it can 
become available for crops. Such 
bacterial action always results in 
costly Nitrogen losses.

some

Nitrate of Soda Premier Keyes Korndyke No. 33890is already nitrated! It does not 
have to undergo changes—but is 
immediately and wholly available. 
That’s why Nitrate is the quickest, 
surest, most economical source of 
Nitrogen

’Wr Born Jan. 19, 1918. Ready for service. A show bull, lots of size and nicely marked. Sire,—King 
Sylvia Keyes, with a 100 lb. dam, 5 sisters that average 115 lbs. milk in a day, a brother to May 
Echo Sylvia, the World’s Greatest cow with 1,005 lbs. of milk and 41.01, lbs. of butter in 7 days and 
152 lbs. of milk in 1 day. Dam,—with a 7-day record of 32.66 lbs. of butter and 755.9 lbs. of milk 
and 110.4 lbs. of milk in a day, over 3,000 lbs. of milk in 30 days. He is priced for immediate sale. 
Write for extended pedigree and this BARGAIN price.

II

can
PARIS, ONT. 

CANADAH. H. BAILEY, Mgr. Oak Park Stock Farm,WM. S. MYERS 
Chilean Nitrate Committee s

Sunny brook Farms v;New York25 Madison Avenue

Send for our list of bulls, among which are, 36.51 lb. son of the *85,000.00 bull, Avondale Pontiac 
Echo. 32.59 lb. Grandson of May Echo Sylvia and Rag Apple Korndyke 8th. Sire of the $58,000.00 
bull calf at Worchester sale. 30.93 lb. son of Six Lyons Hengreveld Segis, brother to the Sire of the 
World’s Record Cow, Fayne Segis Johanna.

Egllnton P. O.

I

JOSEPH KILGOUR :
North Toronto

hRaymondale Holstein-Friesians mm
We can supply for immediate ship
ment Home Grown Alfalfa. Red 
Clover, Alsike, Timothy. Sweet 
Clover. Ontario Grown Seed Com, 
Marquis and Goose Wheat, Bump
er King and O.A.C. No. 72 Oats, 
O.A.C. No. 21 Barley, Peas. Buck
wheat, etc. Also IMangel, Turnip 
Seed and all kinds of Garden Seeds 
in bulk and packets.

PolitiseA herd sire of our breeding will improve your herd. We have sons 6f our present sire, 
Korndyke of Het Loo (sire of *12,760 Het Loo Pietertje) and also sons of our former 

Avondale Pontiac Echo. Several of these are of erviceable age, and all are from good 
record dams. Quality considered, our prices are lower than anywhere else on 

the continent. These youngsters should not remain long. Write to-day.

sir*,

D. RAYMOND, Owner
_________ Qu—n's Hotel, Montre» I

RAYMONDALE FARM
Vaudreull, Que.

At Service—Son of Ormsby Jane King
ORMSBY JANE HENCERVELD BURKE 11 ftf ;FEEDS HiiThe services of our 18 months herd sire are now open for a limited number of approved cows—St • 

moderate price. Individually, he is one of the strongest young sires of the breed and his sire Ormsby 
Jane King is a son of Ormsby Jane Segis Aaggie (the great white heifer) 46.33 lbs. of butter and 
879.40 lbs. of milk in 7 days. The dam of this great young sire, Dolly Hengerveld Korndyke Is • 
21.75 lb. two-year-old daughter of Earl Burke Korndyke and he again is a 31.30 lb. grandson of 
Pontiac Korndyke. Write for particulars. Ask us also about our herds.fc 'c tæê, ifë: fïlïIKI Bowmanville, Ontario

We handle Linseed Oil Cake Meal, 
Cotton Seed Meal, Feeding Mo
lasses (in barrels) Gluten Feed, 
Sugar Beet Meal, Hominy Feed, 
Dairy and Hog Feeds, MilllFeeds,

|:|
11

etc.
ASK FOR PRICES

33-LB. GRANDSONS OF LULU KEYES 11CRAMPSEY&KELLEY
aoinctuiT mu. . leewie

fI have at present ten young buUs_ aH^sired^by my ^owr^ herd sire, King Korndyke #Sadie - ^

youngsters are all first-class individuals, and their dams' records run as high as 33.28 lbs 
of butter in 7 days. Several of them must go quick to make room.

(Hamilton House Farms)

A. Cox. -■'i
■ '1;

COBOURG, ONT. ,
D. B. TRACYStock of Grain in Canada.

Under date of April 25, the Dominion 
Bureau of Statistics issued the following 
bulletin giving in summary form the result 
of its annual inquiry as to the total 
quantities of the various grains on hand.

uI,

Manor Farm Holstein-Friesians
If it's a herd sire you want, write me. I have sons of both my senior and junior sires. Kin, 

Segis Pontiac Poach and King Korndyke Sadie Keyes. All from good record dams.
Choice bull calves at present to offer—average tor two nearest dams, up to 34.71 lbs. buttrr 

to seven days. Correspondence solicited. Visitors welcome. ■Returns collected from elevators, 
flour mills, railway companies and crop 
correspondents show that on March 31, 
1919, the quantity in Canada of wheat, 
and wheat flour expressed as wheat, was 
upwards of 117,739,000 bushels, as com
pared with 77 million bushels last year, 
126 million bushels in 1917, 197 million 
bushels in 1916 and 79 million bushels 

February 8, 1915. The total for 1919 
comprises 75,373,000 bushels in elevators, 
flour mills and afloat in winter storage, 
32,315,000 bushels in farmers’ hands and 
10i051,000 bushels in transit by rail. Of 
oats, including oat products expressed as 
grain, the total quantity returned as in 
Canada on March 31, 1919, is 164,120,000 
bushels, as compared with 155^ million 
bushels last year and 184 million bushels 
in 1917. The total for 1919 comprises 
17 809 000 bushels in elevators and flour 
mills ’141,694,000 bushels in farmers’ 
hand’s and 4,617,000 bushels in transit 
by rail. The total quantity of barley 
in Canada on March 31, 1919, is returned 
as 30 542,000 bushels, as compared with 
16 million bushels last year and 14,- 
871 000 bushels in 1917. I he figures for 
1919 comprise 8,135,000 bushels in ele
vators and flour mills, 20,026,000 bushe s 
in farmers’ hands anil 2,381,000 bushels 
in transit by rail Of flaxseed the total 
quantity in Canada on March .11. 1. 1.1, 
is returned as 2,259,000 bushels, as com- 
mred with 2 20,000 bushels last year
and 5,662,000 ushels in 1917. 1 he total

1919 comprises 881,000 bushels m
and mills, 1,039.000 bushels m 
hands and 339,000 bushels in 

For wheat and barley, 
in stock at the 

-, insider,al )1 v

GORDON S. GOODERHAM, Clarkson, Ont.
Farm on Toronto and Hamilton Highway.Stations: Clarkson and Oakville.

ClHighland Lake Farms
I

vantage.
/o years of the war 
ipeared discouraging 
er of so many cattle. 
; situation, however, 
most of the animals 

undesirable kind 
s. They were poor, 
and as producers, 

mimais have been 
imals of approved 
and sure breeders 

their place. There 
bred cattle on the 
1914, but it is also 
ment in the quality 
in offsets any num- 

of the

good (30-lb.) thirty-pound bulls ready^for heavy service Priced «
For Sale: Two extra

88

JEFFERSON, ONT.on R. W. E. BURNABY
■csilslfe

Farm at Stop 55. Yonge St. Radiall

HOSPITAL FOR INSANEC Wanted ONTARIOHAMITONream
Present herd sire is one of the best sons of King Segis Alcartra Spofford. We have three of 

his sons born during May and June last, and also a grandson of 
Lakeview Lestrange. Apply to Superintendent.

fj]

Ship your cream to us. We 
pay all express charges. We 
supply cans. We remit 
daily. We guarantee high
est market price.

Ontario Creameries
London

Elderslie Farm Holstein-Friesians
Snerial offering—One bull fit for service, fine individual; dam gave 195.26 lbs. milk, 782.50 lbs. butter 
for year He is a son of Judge Hengerveld De Kol 8th, who is a 32.92 lb. grand son of De Kol 2nd. 
0 y We have others younger equally as well bred. Write at once for prices or better come and

(Take Kingston Rd. cars from Toronto. Stop 37.) A. MUIR, Scarboro P. O.. Ont.
--------- YOU! MR HOLSTEIN BREEDER

How would a 16 months son of Duchess Aaggie Wayne do for your next herd sire? She is a 26 96 lb. 
4 year old and a sister to Calamity Snow Mechthilde, the Canadian champion three-year-old R.O P. 
cow who his juft completed another R.O.P. record of over 25.000 lbs. This youngster is a great in-

Walburn "Rivers $ gST ^one^ F^^ITr^nTj'. " ^ “ ^ngersoll. Ontario

Holstein Bulls and Females^enyro,"urgobc3,,sdlmfrfLr,ttbli1^^uamy1
should sell them. Two are sired by May Echo Prince. % brother to May Echo Sylvia. Can also 

few nice straight heifers and young cows bred to our 33-lb. sire Gypsy I ontiac Cormcopla-
JOS. PEEL, - Port Perry. Ont.

programme 
seder is to make one 
of two. 

lerds of to-day are 
those of 1914. 

continues to grow, 
iry products will 
id for products in 
ar, is likely to con- 
n tlie United States 
1 milk rose from 
1914 to 530,000,000
ing the re-construc- 

the war, Europe 
s to start anew her 
g the last few years 
as been improved 
sting associations, 
dical science and 
of marketing. The 
is have helped the 
:ermining the pro- 
dividual cows and 
's in economical

In most Butter Boy. 
see them.

ian

LIMITED
ONTARIO

Holstein Bulls
spare a 
Prices rit'ht-

6 BULLS BY KING SEGIS PONTIAC DUPLICATE
Rrnther to the *50.000 bull. Three of these are ready for service and ail are show calves. Write us 
also for females. We are pricing a number of heifers, bred to our own herd sire, Sylvius Walker Ray
mondale a grandson of the great May Echo Sylvia. Wc now have bull calves a few months old by 
tMs she Let us know your wants. R. W. WALKER & SONS, Manchester Station. G T. R 
Port Perrv. Ont.. R. R- No. 4 ____

for
elevators

srith^v iu0r, ° rvice' 1 younger. From dams 
‘he most *° th°“ pr'“d for

RR vrtR- M* HOLTBY
^R^NO. 4. PORT PERRY, ONTARIO

i’lease mention “Advocate.”

farmers
transit by rail, 
therefore, the quantities 
end of March tins ye, 

ot t })<>be in

Silver Stream Holsteins Choice BullsFemales also.
to It months old, sired by King I .1- < ‘•lantha, the records of lus six nearest
lbs butter in 7 days and bv Kins I.von, Hengerveld 5 nearest dams average 31.3 t 
sled dams. Individually a g I - tlu-ir breeding. If interested write for

Jacob Mogk & Son, R.R. I, Tavistock, Ont.

IWe have bx from 
dam- average 39-1 
and from R.O.P.

.rtienjars and prices or better come and see them.
in excess 
whilst for o,its and !l.

but not to
1 i he [puni il -

CXtl'llWhen are more

a»

. r;
IlSL; 'I

. ; ..d*

memm

Do you need a herd sire? 
Why not come to the home of

The New Fifty-One Pound Cow
I have two young bulls; one a four-months show calf who is the only bull in the world 

to carry the combined blood of Hollo Mercena De Kol (the new 51.93 1b. cow) and May 
Echo Sylvia (the world’s greatest milk producer). The eight nearest dams of this 
youngster average 31 lbs. of butter in 7 days and four of these ate under full age. I also 
have a three months bull from a 28.67 lb. 3-year-old sister of the new 51.93 lb. cow. He too 
Is a choice well made youngster and has an average of 30.87 lbs. for his 7 nearest dams. 
Write us about these and others of similar breeding or better still come and inspect them 
and at the same time see the world's first and only 51-lb. cow.

J. B. HANMER NORWICH, ONTARIOOXFORD COUNTY

Cream Wanted
Ship yours to us. as we must have It to 
supply our well-established trade with 
good quality butter. Therefore, we are 
prepared to pay you highest market 
price paid. We furnish cans and 
pay express charges. Refer

ences any bank

Mutual Dairy & Creamery
743 King Street West

Terento Ontarle
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Questions and Answers.
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Miscellaneous.i
£

Fencing Adjoining Land.
^ bought a strip of land for back 

H I taAe® on one side of one hundred acres, 
I whlc" "as been used for a commons for 

■ I years. Can A put a fence across the 
* iront of said one hundred acres?

Ell

I S:i|l|
X?!

«g
w. H.

■^ns- Ho is not legally entitled to do A\|j "Z
«I i/so. Ll'TJ I. ‘••Ill ■

La» mt

An Intestates Estate.
•h V a farmer in Ontario dies without 

a will, leaving a wife and small children,
tlhep IS reSar<ding the disposal of

2 Has there been any new legislation 
concerning the same lately? J. A. P.

Ans. 1. The widow may take her 
dower, that is, a third of the land for life; 
or ®".e maY elect to make a lieu thereof, 
a third of the whole estate real and 
personal. The children would be entitled 
to the rest in equal shares. In order to 
u y?n(ilng up of the estate the widow 

should take out letters of administration 
irom the Surrogate Court.

2. Yes. Hardly a session of the On
tario Legislature is held without some 
legislation being enacted affecting the 
matter of distribution of estates.

I v l. MOV NX-:
Siu

"SfM '
l

1

.i i

;

The Old-time Painter says:
“Believe me, there is this much sheet 
paist.

^ It coat* more not to paint than it does 
to paint with good paint like

<0;

................................................................................. .TT
81 iiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiimnuiBiA1ÏICFeeding Young Pigs.

What ration would you advise feeding 
young pigs so that they will be ready to 
market as quickly as possible?

=
lllllllfE ^ =SPRINGFI ELD,^MASSACHUSETTS

Thursday, June 12, 1919
The day following the Annual Meeting of 

The Ayrshire Breeders’ Association 
FIFTY HEAD OF

am»

I

Maple Leaf Paint M. G. M.
^f18-""-We have found young pigs to do 

particularly well on sifted oats, a little 
shorts and oil cake, mixed to a thin batter 
with skim-milk. We like to have skim- 
milk for starting the pigs, but good litters 
have been raised where tankage was used 
in place of milk. The finely-ground oats 
is one of the best grains we have for 
growing pigs. It contains a fair amount 
°* P*iote|n’ ash and carbohydrates, all of 
which are required in the development of 
bone and muscle. When the pigs are 
from three and a half to four months of 
age, heavier feeds might be added. How- 
eYer> UP until near finishing time the bulk 
of the ration may advisedly be oats.

Makes Good Because It s Made Goad.
*1 If 1 c«n get on the job first—with 
MAPLE LEAF PAINT—I've got wind, 
weal he rand moisture beaten forty waya 
and 1 can save you money, 
f But if you let them at your property 
first they've got me beaten a hundred 
waya for piling up expense bills.
H You know appearance counts a whole 
lot when you buy a house—well, it 
counts a whole lot more when you come 
to sell and want a good figure for it.
4J —if you knew as much about paint 
at I've learned in the last thirty years 
you wouldn't take long in getting a coat 
of MAPLE LEAF hugging the sides of 
your house.
<S And you'd hustle down to the hard
ware dealer with the M. L. sign around 
his store for it.

lj you want to know something more about 
M. L. linea write
THE MAPLE LEAF DECORATIVE JUD 

DEPARTMENT.

Real Ayrshire “Tops”f' Ï
I

From twenty-five of the best herds In United States 
and Canada, personally selected by L. E. Ortiz, Dr. E.
S. Deubler and A. H. Tryon, the Selection Committee 
appointed by the Ayrshire Breeders' Association.

The Greatest Array of Dairy Cattle Eoer Assembled
Tuberculin tested and "sold subject to 90-day re-test.

______ For Catalogue (mailed only on request) address:

ARTHUR H. SAGENDORPH, BoxlE, Spencer, Mass.

W =i §^[[gniHnmmmiiMHMt................... .............................................................................. .mMlg
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HI Settling Up An Estate.

Father dies leaving no will. What 
proceedings must we commence? He 
leaves, to mourn, a widow, four sons and 
three daughters.

2 His estate consists of farm, farm 
implements, furniture, mortgages, victory 
bonds and cash in the bank. Can the 
Government take a part?

3. One soh is running the farm. He 
has been keeping the house and paying 
his father $150 a year by word agree- 
ment only. Will this stand law if he has 
a witness?

4 Son bought the stock from his 
brother, who in turn acquired them from 
his father, through a word agreement, 
as an inducement to stay on the farm’ 
and keep the home from breaking up, he 
being the youngest son. Can the present 
owner lawfully claim the stock?

5. Family are all of age. One son 
has been sick, not able to transact any 
business for the past six months, and the 
prospects are not bright for his immediate 
future. Should

1.|
111

z
W A Silo is almost 
f as necessary on a A 

farm asa pasture.^?? 
i It gives cattle S' 
k green feed in the f 

winter and when g- 
drought dries up the meadows J 

he summer. A Silo filled with J 
W green feed while it is fresh and succu- B 

lent preserves it and improvesit and jj? 
it gives cattle an appetizing and stimulating ration. Bissell jj 

Silos are of pine or spruce staves preserved in creosote oil, §J 
steel splined, steel hoops, doors and staves are air-tight, p 

Made in popular sizes. Prices have been made attractive. “
US freely as to your requirements. Illustrated folders on request.

T. E. BISSELL CO., LTD., ^
10 MILL STREET., ELORA, ONT.

Imperial Varnish & Color Co.
«1HMIPEC TORONTO VMCOtVU■ " I

I I |
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Fil LAKESIDE AYRSHIRES
°ur bulls took the Senior Championship, Junior Championship and Grand Cham
pions ip in Sherbrooke, and first in their respective classes at Quebec, in addition to 
taking the special prize for the best bull on the grounds any breed. We have others 
like them. Write for catalogue.
Geo. H. Montgomery

Dominion Express Building, Montreal

;H go ahead and settle, 
or what part of the proceedings 
go through [lending his recovery?

Ontario.

we:) >
m < can weGUNS TRAPS SPORTING GOODS

JOHN HALLAM, Limited
13 II all am Building •

Si J. R.Ill■ if■■

If TORONTO Ans. — 1. Letters of administration 
should be taken out. Application for 
same, to the Surrogate Court, should be 
made without delay.

2. Not unless the 
$25,000.

3 and 4. There 
taken

Twenty-five Years Breeding Registered

Jerseys and Berkshires D. McArthur, Manager
Philipsburg, Qu« ^ _F

B
Weslside Ayrshire Herd 12,000 lbs. milk, andhavt 

maternal half-brother
his sire’s safe. Also

We have bred over estate exceeds I can price females with records up 
Snow fcT.'nrr nnd i i , , one fine, young bull, 14 months old,twC^o^ng hnUd^ u86 y ^ to 2nd of Springbank and Lady
old Writo or ^meS’ (^a[T13 Giving 65 lbs. per day in mature class £ 
oici. write, or come and see them.

one-half the world’s Jersey 
champions fur large yearly production at the 
pail. We bred, and have in service, the two 
grand champion Berkshire boars. If you need 
a sire for improvement, write us for literature, 
description and prices.

HOOD

onare matters to be 
up with the administrator and 

disposed of by him. As to the respective 
lights of the parties we could not venture 
to advise without having before 

8 | much fuller statement of facts.
5 The illness of the son in question 

ought not to be permitted to delay the 
necessary proceedings for administration 
and winding up of the estate. When 
the assets have been realized and debts 
and ex

58
! 'F DAVID A. ASHWORTH, Denfield, R. 2, Middlesex Co-. °nt-

FARM, Lowell, Mass.

Brampton Jersey Bulls
toemaarkP°mtI^f 3r ha'f d°Z™ y?ung bu!l3 of serviceable age at prices that should clear them fDJ 
Bright Princ?andR^h'hfrdm,?0rtati0n- These bulls are all from R.O.P. dams and sired by 0»

mil r us a■ifif: | JUST JERSEYS
sires.

B. H. BULL & SONS
penses paid, and distribution is in 

order, his share might be set apart pend- 
mg his recovery.

ONTARIOBRAMPTON

p , „ Ttie Edgeley Champion Herd of Jerseys
K htd a ‘of Yr! iiK,, it ”° ry 011 n 8, UJ l3, dropped June 1918, one sired by Brampton Brig"
Prince son of ssY ! ar™’ l°,801 lbs. milk 593 lbs. fat in one year. Others sired by Edgeley 
JAMES BArc L LL,of Edseley. champion butter cow of Canada.
JAM Eh BACG & SON (Woodbridge, C.P.R.; Concord. G.T.R.).

COATICOOK, QUE.

■
M ; J ^ CITY VIEW AYRSHIRES Robert Miller ites that through the 

medium ot ■ ! he Farmer's Advocate," he 
has ree.-niK- disposed of a 1 3-months-old 
,,ull.t" 1 : sl,r,1,l'V, ol H rev hen, and a 

uchess 111 Cluster and a Crimson Flower 
hciier ealy.-s and a Jennv Find bull to 
Howland lb-- ' .ui Klein!

wr EDGFXEY, ONTARIOBulls ready for service. Bull calves, some have 7 
crosses of R.O.P. blood. Heifers just freshened. 
Two-year-olds bred for early fall. Nothing re
served at present.
Thomas. Ont.

Hill
The

Wood view Farm CANADA’S MOST BEAUTIFUL JERSEY HERD five
rd headed by Imported Champion Ronwer, winner of first prize grgt 

1 1 !jaDKhters on the Island of Jersey, 1914, second in 1016, and ag for 
in 11 ■ . ^ 0 are now offering for sale some very choice bull calves, prize* 
t'erv >ircd by imported bulls and from Record of Performance importe^ I h 
winning cows.
C"\vs and show our work cows.

James Begg & Son, St.
JERSEYS

Please mention Advocate London, Ontario 
JNO. PRINGLE, Prop- We Work ouru rg. Also some cows and heifers. Prices right.
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NAL Gossip.
In the report of Brantford sale, given 

in our issue of April 3, Madeline Beauty 
Posch, a two-year heifer consigned by 
E. C. Chambers, was given the credit of 
reaching the top price for the day at $395. 
It was the mature cow, Tidy Calamity 
Johanna from Mr. Shellington’s consign
ment, that brought the high figure for 
the day, going to Jno. F. Nelles, of Cale
donia, at $405.

.
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<::::::: 11 For Steam Cylinder 

Lubrication, 
whether Tractor or 
■ Stationary Type.

CAPITOL 
CYLINDER OIL

—the standard pro
duct for steam 

/cylinder 
lubrication

ÜÜÏ For Open Bearings of 
Farm Machinery

PRAIRIE 
HARVESTER OIL

—very heavy body, 
resists cold, won’t 

thin out with 
moisture

up

lliii

11

|||
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For Gasoline Engines. 
Tractor, Auto or 

Stationary 
POLARINE OIL 

STANDARD GAS 
ENGINE OIL 

For Kerosene Engines 
Tractor or Stationary 

POLARINE OIL 
HEAVY

POLARINE OIL A 
IMPERIAL KERO

SENE VRACI OR OIL 
IMPERIAL KERO
SENE TRACTOR 

OIL EXTRA HEAVY 
(Recto,— ended by 

many tractor manu
facturers!

i
iiiiil

\\SÎ!

THRESHER 
HARD OIL 

For Grease Cup 
Lubrication of 

Bearings, a clean 
solidified oil high 

melting point.

'1 i ; i11City View Ayrshire Offering.
"* Th6 high-testing City View herd of 

pure-bred Ayrshires, owned by Jas. 
Begg, of St. Thomas, Ontario, is already 
well known to most Ayrshire breeders 
who are readers of these columns. Mr. 
Begg has always advocated the big, 
utility type of Ayrshire with something 
near a 4 per cent, test, and for this reason 
no doubt City View bred bulls have 
always been in good demand. At present 
five young bulls make up the complete 
sales list in so far as bulls of serviceable 
age are concerned. Three of these are 
17-months’ bulls sired by the former herd 
sire Senator, and they are three as good 
individuals as were ever left by this great 
breeding sire. All are from R. O. P. 
dams, all of which are still in the herd, 
and prove their worth by raising show 
calves each year. There is also one 11- 
months’ calf from a 10,500-lb. yearly 
record cow with a 4.0 per cent, test, as 
well as a Collier-bred bull which Mr. Begg 
has been using for the past year. This 
bull is Ross of Fernbrook, and Mr. Begg 
adds that he has as strong a combination 
of milk and 4 per cent, fat production 
as any sire in use in Canada to-day. 
The female offering comprises a number 
of young heifers similar in breeding to the 
bulls mentioned above and well along in 
calf to the service of Ross of Fernbrook. 
Breeders wishing a herd sire or a few 
bred heifers should write for full informa
tion regarding this offering before buying 
elsewhere. Address Jas. Begg, R. R. No. 
1, St. Thomas, Ontario, and mention the 
"Advocate.”

1 I
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ELDORADO 
CASTOR OIL 

—a thick oil *
for worn and J 
loose bearings 81 iij

- 7
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Correct 
jOuincant 
for event 

jFarm * 
Machine

11There is an Imperial 
Oil man and a supply 
of Imperial Farm Lu
bricants near you. 
Both are at your ser
vice. That is why 
they are there.
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■ mLengthen Engine and Farm Machine 
Life with Proper Lubrication

)
i
s

fi 111nImperial Farm Lubricant for each machine, 
may save you the price of a truck or tractor. 
Imperial Farm Lubricants are available 
everywhere. Sold in one-half, one and 
four-gallon sealed cans and in steel half 
barrels and barrels.

Durability and good service from each farm 
machine depend upon each getting oil 
exactly suited to it. If you are using 
Imperial Farm Lubricants, the high quality 
of your oils and greases is assured, but this 
is not enough. It is of vital importance 
that the right lubricant be used 
for each purpose and each ma- 
chine.
The lubrication needs of a steam B 
engine differ greatly from those {I 
of a gas engine. Different types 
of bearings—different machines— B 
all require different lubricants. (H
Knowing the right oils and greases IB5 
to use, and using the proper IB

i j i *:»
a>ps s

, 8es
■ 11E.

ee

i»n. ||$|
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iWW
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i IMPERIAL OIL SERVICE
Imperial Service clears up the sub
ject of oils and there uses for you. 
The Imperial CHl man is ready to 
advise you on lubrication problems. 
You can consult him free, but his 
advice may be worth a lot of 
money to you.

I f1:er, Mass. liR. M. Holtby, Port Perry.
Of the scores of Holstein breeders who 

use.these columns annually to dispose of 
their surplus stock, none are better or 
more favorably known than R. M. 
Holtby, of Port Perry, Ontario. Mr. 
Holtby is often referred to by many of 
his brother breeders as the greatest 
Holstein enthusiast in all Canada, and 
while this n ay not be a title justly earned, 
this Advocate representative knows but 
few other breeders who can see greater 
possibilities in the great “Black and 
White” breed than can Mr. Holtby. 
He appreciates his own herd; and he ap
preciates his neighbors' herd also, but 
it was of his own herd we started to write. 
Mr. Holtby's herd at present numbers 
almost 100 head, and Ormsby Jane 
Burke, the young son of the 31.30-lb. 
cow Victoria Burke, is the chief sire in 
service. Victoria Burke, the dam of this 
young sire, is one of the best known 30- 
lb. cows in Canada; she has twice made 
better than 30 lbs. of butter in 7 days, 
while Ormsby Jane King, the sire of 

Jane Burke, is a son of the 
4b.33-lb. six-year-old cow Ormsby Jane 
begis Aaggie. She has also a four-year- 
old record of 44.42 lbs. of butter in 7 
days, and 133.16 lbs. in 30 days. The 
two nearest dams of this young sire have 
'-day records that average 38.82 lbs. of 
utter and 685 lbs. of milk, there being 
ut one bull at service in Canada to-day 

with a higher average. As an individual 
c can scarcely be called a show bull, 

tacking somewhat in straight top line, 
ut he has size and depth, the two great

Then h S l?ecessaiT in a successful sire.
■ nat he will be given every opportunity 
s Quite evident from the list of great 
ecord producing dams in the herd, five

he number of which hold official 7-day 
cords from 30 to 38 lbs. of butter in 7 

le 38-lb. cow in question, we 
l ac|(J. has just recently dropped a 
.i ' e,r, ca'f to the service of Rag Apple 
, , jreaL the only son of Segis Fayne 
j I ai?.na i'l-B'S lbs. butter. The present 
I ,.s llst ls made up principally of young 
da S’ sev<1 !' °f which are from 30-lb. 
iu,m.i an'.* a number of which are sired 
lvX,tle humer herd sire, King Segis 
p iac R 1 : licate, a son of King Segis 
n ■ J?c’.a 1 ‘ h which has sired more high- 
I, T, Sl,1-1 * l,an any other bull of the
anrl r complete sales list of bulls
Parry q! ' : write R- M. Holtby, Port
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nd WANTED—AT MCE Summer Hill OxfordsChester Whitesell
til, 5- 
lt.

A Registered young Yorkshire sow, due to
farrow in July or August. Write stating price to

Charlton, Ont

BigType Chester
arrived, including an 800-lb. sow with litter at 
side, sired by the 1,000-lb. Champion of the Na
tional O. 1. C. show. Ten litters March and April 
pigs for sale. John G. Annesser, Tilbury, Ont.

nrni/PIllhrP—My Berkslures for many years have won the leading 
Kr It K NH I K I* N prizes at Toronto, London and Guelph. Highcleres and 
DL1« Ills *-sD Caltya the best strain of the breed, both sexes, any age.

Write forChoice young pigs, both sexes.
particulars.
R.R. No. 3. Tilbury, Ont. Geo. GrundyGeo. E. Norry,

— White Cap and 
Bailey, equal to any 

we have ever offered. Also the best in Poland 
China swine. Prices moderate.

GEO. G. GOULD, Essex, Ontario

Choice Seed Cornu

ÏW- <

*ES m 3lip and Grand. Cham- 
juebec, in addition to 
reed. We have others

ADAM THOMPSON, R.R. No. 1, Stratford, Ont.
Shakespeare Station G.T.R.___________________

YORKSHIRESTAMWORTHSArthur, Manager
ilipsburg. Que bec _

12,000 lbs. milk, and have 
maternal half-brother 

ne on his sire’s side. Also 
I 45 lbs. per day as d-yeai

Middlesex Co., Ont.

Boars ready for service—a choice lot to select from, 
also young sows bred for spring farrow. Write:

john W '"'lmhPrst'lARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRE^

H M VÀNDERLIP, Breeder and Imported, R.R.-I, ®??AN „ 9,, ’ ONTARIO 
Langford Station on Brantford and Hamilton Radial._____________

Choice male pigs from spring litters.
WELDWOOD FARM Vs

London, Ont.Farmer’s Advocate

!
&Ê

Bulls years.1 We^lso'ha'wstandardhbred'hoi^s. Present

^n®KhoTns.firAoug.L0^gSor,0RnkS^.

Inverugie Tam worths
The Sheep let the Produeer, Butcher end

Our Oxfords Hold an Unbeaten 
Record for America.

We have at present a choice offering of yearling 
ewes and rams, as well as a lot of good ram and 
ewe lambs—the choicest selection of fleck-headers 
tnd breeding stock we have ever offered.

PETER ARKELL & SONS
Teeewater, Ontario 

W. J. Arkell F. 8. Arfcell

Still to the fore, wi’ a bonny bunch o’ gilts, bred 
and ready to breed ; a few weaned laddies. Ca' 
in as ye're paesin' or write me a bit note. Leslie 
Hadden, Pefferlaw, Ont., R.R. No. 2.

them fs»'.Sdamsfiand sired by w>'

4, Mitchell. Ont.
WALNUT GROVE TAMWORTHS

and boars three months old. Also young pigs ready 
to wean.

ONTARIO My present offering: Young Tamworth sows
Richmond Hill, Ont(Take Radial cars from North Toronto)£n ' Prinœ Stephen dam 

sired by Edgeley Bngn
EDGELEY, ONTARIO

C. R. JAMES___________

Meadow Brook
Sows bred, others ready to breed.

litters ready to wean. All choicely 
bred and excellent type.

G. w. MINERS, R R. No. 3. Exeter, Ont

Don't Waste WoolYorkshires
Old methods of shearing leave too much wool on 
the sheep. Shear the modern way with a good 
machine. The Stewart No. 9 Ball Bearing Shear
ing Machine works wonders with flocks up to 300 
head. Saves time and money—shears 15% more 
wool. Does away with second cuts. Soon pays for 
itself. Get one from your dealer; if he can’t supply 
you send us his name. Write for catalogue.

CHICAGO FLEXIBLE SHAFT COMPANY 
Dept B 181, 12th St. and Central Ave., Chicago, Illinois

R. R. No. 1 
H. C. ArkellSix large

FOR SALESEY HERD ,
ner of first prize with hv 
in 1911). and again™” 
e bull calves, ready I™ 
formance imported P 
ht. We work our sho

Shropshire ewe lambs and young ewes, two 
Clydesdale Stallions, four Shorthorn bulls.

Myrtle Station, Ont.

and Cotswolds—A lot of young
in lamb to imp. ram, and ewe 

able prices
Shropshires
lambs, good size and quality,

JOHN MILLER, Claremont, Ont.
at reason W. H. Pugh

i: !').
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The School Garden As An elementary but useful information

f What child does not know the 01 imarv 
June bug. or more correctly 

the May beetle. It 
and humming into the 
evenin

* ifExperimental Plot. HPj :
j. c. Adams, university of Toronto

SCHOOLS.
The school garden may be an ad-

■
Slumping j Ïa comes ____

| The school garden may be an ad- evenC™3, m«? “i® room di s ‘t hr 
I vertisement for the school because of the and tie doors or windows31;
I success in producing vegetables and However, many who are well
I flowers. This feature will interest the 

pupils also and stimulate their enthusiasm ollly a mon? anvanced
j for the work. But another feature of the May beetles or “June bugs" hat..
I plot should not be overlooked, that of history which covers a period of àb 
I making it experimental. uSftL'"Sp

In the class certain principles and hatch from Se^^nTgU'dw- Mil 

I facts about growing crops will be given A*" " 7 M *"
I as something to be learned but which period of two years. During their
I may be demonstrated only by growing 
I these crops Certain methods of cultiva- 
I tion may be practiced in the section and 
I accepted as the most desirable, but is 
I there any experimental basis for so w
I doing? Çertain fertilizers are purchased m 
I from agents by the farmers of the com- tjfSvipiS 
I munity for particular crops. If the 
I farmers understood the use of the. simple 
I fertilizers they should be able to mix their j 
I own fertilizers at less price than is usually 
I paid for those offered ready for application.
I Farmers in every section are using seed 
I which they have chosen largely by chance. I 
I They have not experimented to find 1 
I whether the seed used is the best for 1 
I tTeir particular section.

I -r/tI W tf^ n& hi. teste?
really the same insert as the whiteJi 1 
only in a more advanced
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Vunagters Love
hiclets

■s;
were proper! 
mechanical 
opment woul 
in its aim. 
the properly 
rated engine 
ü the effik 
aimed at.
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T
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-XmmcfêThey are

also using seed which is annually de
creasing in production because of their

Manufactui 
"Mobitoiis we
te.it

lit the field of 
and demonst t 
by the use of

.
Hr Let the young- 
f sters have gum in 

its daintiest, most 
appealing form— 

Chiclets, coated in 
ÆW peppermint candy; flavor 
mr and goodness sealed in 
r waiting to satisfy young

appetites and keep young tem
pers smooth.

Undoubtedly the chewing of pure 
gum is beneficial. Medical and dental 
authorities endorse the practice. You’ll 
find it comforting, too, if the table has 
been a little too tempting.

Adams Chiclets are sold everywhere. 
You can buy the box containing 20 
packets, because the candy-coating seals 
in the flavor and goodness.

Ten Chiclets in each packet.

MADE IN CANADA

SE?
7:7 ;,s:fc ÿ' ' :;r i?

hnot practicing selection of seed. It i8 
said that leguminous crops may be more 
successfully grown in some places by 
inoculation of the seed before planting 
with cultures furnished by bacteriological 
laboratories. Has this beer, demon
strated to the farmers of the section. Or 
if some have tried it have they tried it 
as. an experiment to determine whether 
this treatment is really beneficial or not. •£»£ 
fe An almost endless list of topics for K** 
experiment might be suggested. Their j‘ 
practical value will not be difficult to ‘iW 
see. But the habit of experimenting will yS&j 
be formed by those who are to be farmers 
in a few years and they will see that they 
can get much information for themselves 
which because it applies to their particular 
district is not found in tests

v3;
1

%*

Hts&ai
IV» I
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x Characteristic Work of the 

Cut Worm. Manufacturei
fo.çj! M

year in the soil they come near the surface 
and destroy many plants, the stray- 
berry being one of the favorites. The grub 
finally goes into a pupal or resting stage 
from which it emerges a full-fledged pteSJe. 
The May beetle or June bu| cannot be 
economically combatted with poison. 
It is by cultivating the land, proper y 
and at the right time that this pest i* 
kept in check.

Then again we have the cabbage WTO#;, 
which is also most destructive 
larval stage but it does its bad wora 3h 

A very interesting and instructive above ground so we can poison it when
study of insect life can be made in the * is devouring the heads of cabbie m

. , . the garden. There will be dozens wschool garden without going deeply into different kinds and species of insects
the classification and long scientific in the garden and a study of then^B

explain away many of the mysteries w 
insect life

or even
in bulletins. ■ The habit of observation 
and recording of results will be formed 
and its value demonstrated. And the 
pupils will be given a true scientific 
outlook just as well as by a course in 
laboratory work.

iiiitm

o! :

Insect Life In The School 
Garden.ri

1

to entomology. The 
life history of insects is the important 
thing to know and it is upon this that 
all economic entomology is based. Dur
ing the life of an insect it 
several different forms; and if we must 
combat it in order to protect crops, 
garden or orchard it is necessary- to know 
at what particular stage in its career it is

names common
I I ys —an Adams pro

duct, particularly 
prepared.

8 i
Î

may assume

1
$

most open to attack. We try to destroy 
the potato beetle when it is in the slug 
or larva stage and so it is with the Cod
dling Moth, but its larva must be poisoned 
just as it is entering the blossom end of 
the apple for when it once enters the 
apple it is beyond all harm, unless the 
fruit be injured
some stage in the life history of every 
insect when it is most vulnerable, so 
to speak, and this, is why a knowledge 
0 . e transformations common to the 
various species is of so much importance. 
A complete school garden will teem with 
insect life and h

jCANADIAN CHEWING GUM CO., LIMITED. TORONTO. 
WINNIPEG, VANCOUVER.
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Science vs. Guesswork
How “ Hit-or-Miss ” Lubrication Gave Way 

to the Scientific Use of Oils.
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Friction in an engine is the worst I„ ta kin» „» .
enemy of economy and full power. cation they simpîÿ purged

The practical need for something iïf?'0"51,, methods which 
to reduce friction brought about y ,we estal)1|shed in
the first use of lubricants. Fish ™ •'of. - 
oils and animal fats were first used. transmission.
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It was later found that petro- hart Automobile Recom-

leum would yield different types !^datK)rl8 shown in part at the
of lubricating oils of marked IlviF r*Pres%lts the professional
saperiority. fnZZ“ 3 ?oarj1 of Automotive

„ , Engineers, based on technical
Ltevelopment in the manufacture knowledge of gas engines and

of different grades and classes of actual tests on the road, 
iibricating oils came at a fortunate- 

time. For mechanical arts develop- 
ecf rapidly.
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; ïn using the oil specified for your 
r you will use oil whose correct- 

was determined by very 
thorough and care- 
f u l engineering 
analyst of your 
engine. The oil 
specified combines 
high quality with 
correct body.

It will give 
you;—

a*to
- car

; QipJ

ness
OtiessB the lubri

cating problems 
were properly met, 
mechanical devel
opment would fail 
m its aim. Only 
the properly lubri
cated engine could 
fteti the efficiency 
aimed at.
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(..argoyle
Reduced Carbon deposit.

■ Reduced Gasoline consumption. 
Reduced Oil consumption. 
Freedom from 

pairs.
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n wManufacturers 0f , 

igfiDJMs were the first manu-
IlllES of Petroleum residual 
taeriuBls; and were the pioneers 

■ ■ the field of scientific lubrication 
and demonstration of power-saving 
D>’ the use of proper lubricants.
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eristic Work of the 
Cut Worm. -I

V\nte for “Correct Lubrication" booklet 
containing complete discussion of your 
lubrication problems, lists of troubles with 
remedies, and complete Charts of Recom
mendations for Automobiles. Motorcycles, 
I factors, and Motorboat Engines
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IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED ,

Tractors and Thredier,Manufacturers and Marketers of Polarine Motor Oils and Greases 
Marketers of Gargoyle Mobilmh In Canada

BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CANADA
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:Arc You Thinking 
of Going to Western Canada?

m
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.11Wonderful opportunities await the Business Farmer or the Mer
chant who is seeking wider scope and greater rewards for his energy, in 
Western Canada, along the lines of the Canadian National Railways.

Information of value to intending settlers and to others Interested 
Is given in FREE book, “ Selected Farms." Comfortable 
through trains from Ontario and Eastern Canada via Lake 
Superior's Hinterland and the Great Clay Belt afford an Interesting, 
scenic, and ths logical routs for Canadians. Enquire-nearest 
tlN.Rys. Agent, or write

i-«iïïs SffltisiSiSsSti&s
Write for free c 

mation wanted.
THE ROBT. BELL ENGINE A 

THRESHER COMPANY,
Seaforth, Ont.

Also Steam Tractors, and large sire

ift
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-D$t-^5Z-îS the West"

catalogue, prices and any fatfor.j
General Passenger Department

Canadian National Railways 
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to Fertilize. How it Help* Crops. Results With Nitrate. Plot with Nitrate produced 11 > ^

aXGsf h."*r:E8Jf^‘.rïï,°iÆda°°oî „he,ot ap*‘”« - •*«» -
IB SB-H crop'°“-13'
yield of fruit. Exactly as he supplies hay
and oats to his horse, so he must supply ■ Ifar s tet'«v°^ï a| why e
exactly as he does his hay or his oats, or •" T_
he car, btiy them in combination. More- 

there is no secret value in the "com
plete fertilizer," it is nothing more nor 
less than the ingredients combined and 

higher price Nitrogen is by far 
the most expensive as well as effective of 
plant foods, and.it will pay the fanner 
well to stop and think before hé buys it m 
this combination form -or waits season 
after season for legume nitrogen or or- 
game nitrogen to become available.

These compounds generally averaging 
8-3-2 do not supply what nature requires, 
for the crops take out more nearly the 
equivalent of a 2-4-3; that is why we 
can, in most cases, and in most soils, use 
Nitrate alone as a straight top dressing, 
and the earlier the better.

Translated into Commercial Fertilizer 
terms, the comparison is as follows:

How

; :

I

! "•'fttfiïïr"*

Everywhere in the world where there k 
progressive experiment station work, tfce 
unique qualities of Nitrate of Soda aS 
putting it ahead of every other Nitre, 
genous plant food. Nobody who advo. 
cates the rational use of fertilizers
recommends such large quantities of NÜ_____
trate of Soda per acre as would resultW 1 
any abnormal accumulation of alkali saltH H 
Moreover, the use of acid phosphites 
associated as they are frequently v th sulphate oHim/e, converts any alkali red. |f 
due into harmless forms of soda. “

The use of potash salts tends to leav. I 
acid Vesiduats in the soil, as do add phot f 
phates even when rational quantities hf I 
acid phosphate and potash salts are use? I 
Nitrate of Soda is needed to help neutre' * 
lize these residues.

In most of our experiments where Ni 
trate was, used alone at the rate of onlv I 
100 pounds per acre, with no further an- I 
plication of fertiles to the ptots a t 
cidedly marked effect was noticed Tht I 
speaks very well indeed for Nitrate of I 
&da not leaching out of the soil. The 
readily soluble elements of fertility are 
the readily available elements. The nat
ural capillarity of soils, doubtless, is in 
njost instances a powerful factor in re
taining all the readily soluble elements of 
fertility, otherwise all the fortuity c the j H| |«m 
world would, m a season or two, leach W «
away into the ocean; and be permanently 1 Mt 1 
lost. A case is yet to be seen where thé J I
after-effects of Nitrate is not distinguish- kn I 
able, and in most cases such effects have I
been marked. The 2,000 or more tons of 
active service soil in an acre of land has a j^B By * 
powerful holding capadty for all the ■ 
useful, available elements of fertility. ■

®*|
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urope Makes Bigger Crops 
Than America-

Average Production of European Average Production of American 
Crops is as Follows : Crops is as Follows:

Wheat.ft,...i..x,.... 33 bushels per acre
Oats.................... 45 " -
Potatoes..........199.84 »*
Cotton in

Egypt............400 pounds
Europe uses a Home-Mixed Nitrate America uses a Fertiliser contain- 
Fertilizer containing 8 per cent, of ing 8 per cent, of Phosphoric Acid 
Phosphoric Acid and 4% per cent. . and 2 per cent, of Nitrogen which 
of Nitrg^e Nitrogen. is mostly not readily available.

The difference in yields is largely due to a larger amount of Nitrate 
used in Europe per acre as Nitrate of Soda. Our small 
acre yields are due to failure to appreciate this necessity.

/
sold at a ......  14 bushels per acre

..,40 "
... .. $7.15 ”

Wheat.........
S&an:
Cotton.............. 185 pounds

99 -> t* 99 -
9999

|
||
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Nitrogen
American

Write for ‘•What Chilean Nitrate Has 
Done in The Farmer’s Own Hands.” LIV,

mmiii|l
DR. WILLIAM S. MYERS .

CHILEAN NITRATE COMMITTEE, 25 Madison Ave., New York, U.S.A.What the
What Average 

Nature Brand 
Requires Suppli 

2.02

I
<

00 that this holds good in the feeding of The foUowing are fair samples of the re-
00 plants. Nitrogen is the element whicnea- » suits rep<

into the building up of Crop—Sugar Beets. "
. , oots, stems and leaves. Name, E. C. Chatham,

; Th. B—t and Cheapest Nitrogen. ^ ^
in«M=l|htoltoi?,hdi«KrtoiSlnKh pSSS’thmtore.^TtiieadSvMor cannot S'p|oÆ!S™Nitr»e produced 1,200 lbc.

ISSffiSSsaSfS gSc«Mrteswift
aEHEEEp

Nitrogen as wdl in tEe form of Ammonia scorching rays of the sun or sudden R R D Spring, or even better, before seeding or
«‘F«' panned 120.be P'aNnfS. Soda cbon.d b. MS

change is dependent upon conditions of m*tu,7' properly. Without Nitrate pres- piot w;th Nitrate produced 210 lbs. cultivated m, as should other fertilizers,
weather. If the season be backward, or ent, the youngplants wül fad to attam Date of applying the Nitrate of Soda, so that they may properly nourish the
there be a prolonged drought, this change stem and leaf growth sufficient to mature May 15 . plant root, of the seeded and Cultivated
may be so retarded as to deprive the its fruit or grain. Why take Date of completing harvesting of the crops during the growing season. Most
plant altogether of Nitrate Food at the makeshifts °r substitutes when the real crop July 2S. fertilizers should not touch the seed:
very time it needs it most; moreover, thing is 100 per cent, effective? Remarks.—Could see where the Nitrate Nitrate has no acid residue to leave be-
certain mineral forms of commercial ni- , Nitrate of Soda is of high value for was put on one yard away. The hay hind, and it will leave nothing deleterious
trogen leave acid residues in the soil. Ni- early crops, such as peas, corn, beets, grew thicker and the quantity much in your soil after using. It will enable
trate of Soda, on the other hand, is en- cabbage, where rapid maturity is desir- heavier. Much pleased with Nitrate. you to overcome the effects of droughts
tirely independent of weather and leaves able. It is a special help to hay, grain, CroD__Bariev _ and frosts in the shortest possible time
the soil sweet. It is immediately avail- rye, wheat, timothy, cereals and orchards, N F M and prolong the bearing period of your
able under all circumstances, for it is all of which are unable to obtain suffi- p q Address Marlboro trees. Nitrate does not have to wait to
readily soluble, and as soon as it comes cient Nitrogen from the soil just when r p D 1 ’ ’ get busy,
within reach of the roots of plants it is they need it. It is a great specific in the St^te" New’Hampshire Proof Positive,
taken up by them. It can, therefore, production of sugar beets, potatoes, cot- Plot without Nitrate produced VA In a twenty-year test.to determine the
readily be seen that the practical value ton, cane and apples, or other fruits. bushels. value of Various sources of Nitrogen, the
of various forms of Nitrogen ranges from Small fruits, such as blackberries, cur- Plot with Nitrate produced 2H bushels. New Jersey Experiment Station found
nothing at all, where conditions of tern- rants, raspberries and gooseberries, which Date of applying Nitrate of Soda, "that crop yields and the percentage ot
perature or soil prevent Nitration, to 100 need a steady, even growth, are greatly May 18. ’ Nitrogen recovered in the croJ> were
per cent, as Nitrate of Soda, where benefited by Nitrate of Soda, which can Date of completing harvesting of the greater when Nitrates were used.’
Nitration has already completely taken be furnished all ready for digestion when crop, Aug. 5. Official figures
place. Moreover, the process of trans- the plants require it. Remarks:' The Barley where Nitrate
forming the Nitrogen of cottoiiseed meal, 
dried fish, dried blood, tankage, and other 
Nitrogenous constituents into Nitrate is 
very wasteful, for much valuable nitrogen 

process, as well as by natural 
Official soil experiments have

shown that 100 pounds of Nitrogen in Apples...........
these organic forms has only about one- Barley............
half to three-fourths the manurial value 6f Corn...............
100 pounds of Nitrogen in its nitrated 
form of Nitrate of Soda.

Phosphoric
liitroscn................
Potash........

Acid..
4.33
3.65 2.00 ters
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was used was 8 inches toller than the value of lOOjtfen the.relative availability 
Barley where no Nitrate was applied.* I of the four materials stands as follows: 
am well pleased with the results obtained.

Crop—Oats.
Name, J. M. Winder,
P. O. Address, Williamsport,
R. F. D.,
State, Pennsylvania.

Plot without Nitrate produced at rate 
of 17 bus. per acre.

Plot with Nitrate produced at rate of 
35 bus. per acre.

Remarks: The plot with Nitrate could
be very plainly seen while growing. ....Â ° which progressive
.. „ Crop—Wheat. to form incorrect opinions.
Name. FRANK I Stex enson, If you are farming to make money yo
P. O. Address, Perry, owe ft to yourself to send for the fre
c* i* ' TViv books which pertain to your crop. >
State, Ohio. want to know what farmers have *Jj

Plot without Nitrate produced 75 lbs. u • America and Europe, who grog Plot with Nitrate produced 138 lbs. Se slme cropf as you do, these bool
Date of applying Nitrate of Soda, April. “•„ tell if you have any doubt |
Date of completing harvesting of the how valuable Nitrate of Soda would be - 

crop, August. particular crop, you should get
Remarks: Crop was on gravel land, (he available information you possii 

rather dry for it most of the Summer. can on the subject.
These booklets are 

addressing

‘<If wew
The highest agricultural authorities 

have established by careful experimenta
tion that 100 pounds per acre of Nitrate 
of Soda applied to crops has produced 
the increased yields tabulated as follows: \I loo.oNitrate of Soda ........... _

Ammonium Sulfate.............. j ,
Dried Blood...................... . .. 62.0
Manure.................................... i |

This research was published in hoii 
Science,” April, 1918.

1 is lost in the 
oxidation.

-I ■i Li t : ] !; *
.......... 100 bushels.
.......... 400 lbs.
.......... 280 “
.......... 400 "
.......... 300 “
.......... 300 “
..........3,600 “ Tubers.

II
14 ;;

#1 Oats......
Rye.......
Wheat. .
Potatoes
Hay, upwards of ...1,000 “ Barn cured. 
Cotton

IJI Valuable Books Free
Numerous books have been written»? 

the value of Nitrate of Soda in ,4
ture. These books deal with questio

farmers cannot anon ^
A Great Saving. ■K

500 “ Seed cotton. 
4,000 “ Tubers. 
4,600 “
3,900 “
6,100 pounds.
7,800 pounds.

37 per cent.
200 quarts.

......... 1,800 pounds.

.......... 100 bunches.

.......... 100 baskets.
......... 30 per cent.
.......... 100 pounds.

h view of these facts it seems extra-
ordinarv tliat farmers should continue to Sugar Beets.....

Beets..................
Sweet Potatoes
Cabbages..........
Carrots.............

i

purchase their Nitrogen in < oinpounded 
form in a ready mixed fertilizer, when 
they can procure it rnucli cheaper, and 
ready for the plants’ immediate use, in 
the form of Nitrate of Soda.

i
i

Turnips. . 
Straw'berries
Onions......
Asparagus. . 
Tomatoes . .
Celery'..........
Hops............

Nitrogen is often in a form which is 
not available as food for ihe plants, for it 
must first be converted into Nitrate. The 
tin.c required to do this vaiies from a fe-.v 
days to a few’ years, according io the 
temper:.!ure of the soil and the kind and 
condition of the material used.

it mast c it:..),,iiizad that the grown.r 
should lv v a • banco \ o derive some 
profit from die vrs :;t o fmtilizer, and 
crise 'buying 
fui use.

Ti-m

•ffllfAmm.
free—write for th<Crop—Potatoes.

Name, T. J. Rhodes,
P. O. Address, Leitchfieldj 
R. F. D., 1,

It may be used alone without other State, Kentucky, 
fertilizers, as a Top-Dressing, at the rate 
of 100 pounds to the acre.

Nitrate of Soda is a plant tonic and an 
energizer; it is not a stimulant in any 
sense of the word.

1Dr. William S. Myers,
nitrate committee

New York, U.=>-it: CHILEAN
25 Madison Ave.Plot without Nitrate produced 5% 

bushels.
-AdprereqO’s’U to success-
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